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TH;E " MYSTERIES " 

BY H. S. OLCOTT 

[With acknowledgJi,ents to the Editor of The Theosophist.] 

THAT Muo, to shut the lips, to keep silence, is the Greek root 
of the word "Mysteries," every one readily admits; l:;ut to 
signify what was to be kept silent by those who where ad·. 
mitted "behind tbe veil" of Initiation, is now and has ever 
been impossible save to initiates. The lampooners and de· 
nunciators of our time have as little succeeded in shaking the 
faith of believers in the reality and value of mystical initiation, 
as did their precursors in the olden times that of their believing 
contemporaries. It has been simply the array of conjecture 
against experience, of surmise against knowledge. The wise 
have had but a feeling of contemptuous pity for the army of 
critics whose conclusions have rested upon mistaken premises, 
and w-hose verdict has been coloured by exaggerated prejudice 
and foolish mistrust. There is not an example recorded of 
anyone speaking irreverently of the course of initiation after 
having passed through it. · On the other hand, the di~in~st 
characters in history who have been so blessed, have unani· 
mously expre:ss:d their joy"at having entered "The Path " and 
p~rsued it bra~ely oo the end. Their testimony is that, until 
man ·has' had this evolution, he cannot conceive of the nature 
of truth or the possibilities latent in humanity. "Happy," 
Sl\YS Pindar, who passed through the august mysteries q~ 

Eleusis, "is he who tlas beheld them and descends beneath. the 
hellow earth i. he knows the end, he kn9WS the divine origin of 
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' ' ' life." As in Patanjali's system of Yoga the pupil goes gradu-
ally onward and upward, from the state of B.J'imal man, through 
the stages of seJf-mastery and psychic development, until he 
flowers int'b the true Yogi and unites his consciousness with 
the infinite, so in all the mystical schools of Greece, Rqme, _ . 

. Egypt, and other trans-Himalayan colWltries he had to pass_ 
throug~ i" like education. Porphyry t(jlls us that his master,· 
Plotinus, was so fortunate as to have six times during his life 
experienced this blessed union, while he himself had done so 
but twice. Human knowledge, he avers, has three ascending 
steps; opinion, science, and illumination. The wbole body 
of scientific critics who have discussed the subject of the 
mysteries ab extra, illustrate the first category ; they dog

·maiize upon mere hypothesis. The second includes all seekers 
after and realizers of psychic powers, all phenomenalists
mesmeric, mediumistic, hypnotic, somnambulic, yogic: of the 
latter, ali who acquire one or more siddhis and have gone no 
higher. The third group embraces the illuminated seers, 
sages, and adepts, in their grades above grades, to the top of the 
mystical hierarchy. 

A modern writer 1 says that the mysteries being " founded 
on the adoration of nature (!), the forces and phenomena of 
which were conceived by the imagination and transformed into 
the characters of the mythology, they appe~led to the eye 
rather than to the reason." If any proof were needed of his 
critical incompetence, we have it here. He do~s not seem to 
cotnprehend that the " rites of purification and expiation, of 
sacrifices and processions, of ecstatic or orgiastic songs and 
dances, of nocturnal festivals fit 'o impress the imagination, 
and of spectacles designed to excite the rflost diverse emotion,.s, 
terror and trust, sorrow and joy, hope and despair " were but 
the incidents of the first threshold, tests to try the persistency, 
CJ.)urage, unselfishness, purity, and intuitive capacity of tbe 
beginner. The calm, the peace, the ihward elevation, the 

' The New American Cyclof>CX!dia, Vol. XII, p. 75. 
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goowth of spiritual insight, the majestic expansion of the petty 
ego or ahankara, ~~wards universal consciousness, he does not 
picture' to himself. Would the blaze, the a.we and glitter of 
such cesemonials as shock the very core of the" neophyte's 
beiqg, extort from such masterful sages as Pythagoras, Plato, 

. Iamblic~us, Proclus, and Porphyry the reverently appreciative 
·testimony they have \eft on record ? Those spectac\J.la~ shows 
of the antechamber were designed, according to Iamblichus, 
" to free us from licentious passions, by gratifying the sight, 
and at the same time vanquishing all evil thought, through the 
awful satt.ctity with which these rites were accompanied." The 
plan was the very reverse of that of the would-be adept who 
flees ·from mankind to the jungle and cave, where he may not 
see the objects that arouse evil passions. In the mysteries,· 
the neophyte had to see the most voluptuous female forms, 
and expose himself to their most seductive blandishments ; 
had to look, fasting, upon the most luscious banquets ; had to 
see that by putting forth his hand he could grasp incalculable 
treasures ; had to witne-ss the seeming triumph of his bitterest 
foe over those in whom he was most interested; had to see 
manifold phenomena apparently resulting from the universe of 
powers, seemingly realizable by himself, without much effort ; 
and yet so keep his soul-mastery as to neither give way to lust, 
appetil!e, avaric~. hatreci, revenge, or vanity. In the course of 
his trials, he would be made to think himself in peril of life 
from fire, wa.ter, lightning, earthquakes, precipices, sayage 
beasts, assassins, and other catastrophies, yet all the whHe 
be expected to preserve an equal serenity and dauntless 
pluck. This ?V:.s the price·~xacted in exchange for the attain
m~mt of godhood, t~ ordeal for the discovery of the candi· 
date's innate trustworthiness; this was INITIATION. 

·what wonder that the secret of the mysteries has been 
·inviolably kept by initiates through all times and ages ! To meP
of such stuff as that, the feeble chatter, the wretcheq perse· 
.cutions, t'he ·: toy-thunders" of hi¥otry, the physical anguish 
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• ' of torture chambers, all that an ignorant brutal society (tan 

visit upon the~ to wrest their ineffable s,.=ret from their lips, 
were absurdly ~neffectual. Where can we find a grander em
bodiment 't>f this idea than in the story of the discomfiture 
of Mara, dread sovereign of evil, by our Lord Buddha, under . 
the .. sacred tree at Gaya ? In this splendid epic is depicted the 
whole. s~quence of initiations accredited to the mysteries ot" 
Eleusis, Samothrace, Lemnos, Isis and Osiris, Mit bra, Orpheus, 
Dionysos, Scandinavia, and the trans-Atlantic Mayas, Quiches 
and Peruvians. As there is but one secret of life, there could 
never have been more than one channel for att~ining the 
highest knowledge of it. If the preliminary ceremonials took 
on •he local colouring of mythologies there was but one truth 
hidden "behind the veil." Those who, in our own days, 
have been blessed with personal relations with the " Wise 
Men of the East " have found them teaching an identical 
philosophy, whether they were externally Hindu, Buddhist, 
Christian, Jew, Parsi, or Mussalman as to social environment 
and nominal caste. And what they are now teaching is 
the same as that which was taught to students in all 
countries, at all preceding epochs. It is for the purpose of 
illustrating this fact that occultists take so much interest in 
deciphering old temple inscriptions, poring over old MSS., 
studying old symbols carven on crumbling Yuins, and- trying 
to piece together the fragments of books which the vanished 

' fraternities of Asia, Africa, Europe, and Americ!l succeeded in 
saving for us their po~terity,. when they fell victims to the 
cruel violence of their persecutors. This is the reason why 
it is so well worth our while to'<read the Egyptian books of 
Hermes, the hieroglyphs in the ruined <temples of Khemi, the 
fragmentary archives of the Rosicrucians, the poetry of the 
Sufis, the weird sagas of Notthern Europe, the mural inscrip

.J.;ions of Central America, and to analyse and synthesize 
the folklore, legends, and folk-songs of. many lands. Those 
who devote themselves t~ this research are doing "it less <ior. 
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their own profit than to collate for the benefit of the thinking 
public a mass of 'froof of the eternal unity of esoteric truth. 
As the' geographer traces the dripping cJoud through a 
thodsand streams to the river and the sea, and fl"om the sea 
hac~ to the sky, so do these investigators follow back the 
boundless ocean of occult truth to its divine source, thrpugh 

··multitudinous wander\ngs of its branchlets among rnt;.n. 
It seems but a waste of energy to dispute as' to the 

comparative antiquity of the mysteries. The end of all the 
speculation and research of the pandits and professors is that 

'they can. fix with certainty no date for their beginning. 
Reaching a certain point, they are forced to admit that beyond 
that cbnjecture alone is possible. The most practical .issue 
is whether the ancient mysteries subserved an immoral or a 0 

moral purpose, whether they were designed for the education 
of students in physical sciences, for supporting local religious 
belililfs, for enhancing the importance, emoluments and prero· 
gatives of priests, for the overthrow of old and establishment 
of new theologies, or for the very purpose stated by the sages 
named, and others who had received full initiation. Dr. War· 
burton admits (in his Divine Legation of Moses,) that "the 
wisest and best men in the Pagan world are unanimous in 
this, that the mysteries were instituted pure, and proposed the 
noblest ends by rhe worthiest means." 

The encyclop~dist above quoted also testifies that '' the 
Eleusinian were the most venerable of the mysteries, and in 
every period ~f classical antiquity commanded the homage 
alike of the most distinguished poets, philosophers, historians, 
and statesment"• Can any<Jbe, then, believe that they were but 
a 1uperior kind of tamasha, such as are gotten up to excite the 
wonder of the ignorant masses? Is it presumable that they 
could have been kept up through successive generations always 

• winning the same praise a,nd arousing the same awe·begottel). 
0 reverence in sober minds, if they had been what ouor modern 
~ritics, our Welckers and Maurys, our Magnussens, Vosses, 
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Lobecks, and Prellers imagine, or, as Tertullian and ot~er 
Fathers of the Church try to imply, a mix~re of Christian and 
Pagan dogmas ,.and ceremonies ? When one comes' to look 
through tRe books written by these worthies, one. is struck 
with the actual ignorance accompanied by hardy guessing, 
whiGh all display. At the best, they seem but to be looking at 
the -sul?je,gt from afar through the telescope of conjecture, not' 
even to be getting a peep from the threshold into the 
vestibule of the sacred caverns. Most exasperating of all 
is it to read such works as Tom Moore's Epicurean or a. 
Day in Athens, and see him first describing the e.xperiences 
of a neophyte who had passed through a series of trials, 
the •very recital of which shows how impossible it ·was to 

. ascribe them to trickery, and then, when the attempt 
is quite useless, to try and make the reader believe them to 
have been produ~ed by a lot of stage machine~y, such as migh~ 
catch the fancy of a theatrical audience: One wishes, after 
reading such a book, that the author had either been more 
clever himself or less ready to ddubt the reader's com
mon sense. Either his neophyte never passed through such 
scenes, or the author's attempt at explanation is transparently 
absurd and childish. It reminds one of the endeavours of 
some prejndiced Orientalists to cramp and crowd Aryan 
history and literature into the iron frame of"•biblical chrono-

, logy, and to trace the families of mankind to three sons of 
Noah who never existed. 

The ancient mysteries, modern initiation, and all mystical 
occupation rest upon the doctrine that man can never learn 
through the bodily senses, the sec'f'ets of life ~ll'ii the problem 
of the universe. The eye, the ear, and ~11 other organs of t9.e 
body are but avenues of perception of the gross physical world 
about us. Mechanically adapted to our exterior environment, 
i.hey have no higher functions than to record its impressioos 
up'?n that lower part of ourself which is built out of matter, 
and destined to resolve into its elements, sooner ·or later •. 
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Reason is but the analyst and the synthesist of these impres
sions. Between it\ and ultimate knowledge hang numberless 
veils. Man is a congeries of various " principles," some say 
three, same four, some seven ; but whatever tne correct 
num~er, all are included between two extreme points, the one
which is in contact w.ith the grossest, the other with the Rlost 
~ublime, consciousne~. So long as one's perceptions are 
restricted to sensuous experiences, one's knowledge will be pro- . 
portionately small ; to become truly wise, one must burst the 
bonds of illusion, tear away the curtain of Maya, break the 
chains of passion; know the self and put it in command of our 
consciousness and our actions. The neophyte is never in 
greater· danger of falling a victim to delusion than when he 
has subjected his grosser passions and begun to develop his 
psychic sight, hearing, and touch. He is like the new-born 
babe ·getting its first lessons of cis-uterine life, grasping at 
the pretty silver moon, clutching at fire and lamp, miscal
culating distances, tottering upon its feeble legs. He has 
forced himself into the 'vestibule of the astral world, as yet 
unprepared to understand his surroundings, ignorant of his 
latent powers of mastery and insight. If he gets himself out 
of the body and attempts phantasmal excursions, he is 
like the nestling trying its baby-wings. "The viewless 
races df the air:'' the sprites of the elemental world, rush 
about him in all sorts of fantastic shapes, some alluring, 
some terrifying; the larvre or undissolved astral bodi~s
D'Assier's "posthumous phantoms "-of human dead persons, 
float past and eddy around, like corpses in river currents . 

• Then his inner ear opens•to the mysterious sounds of this 
phJntom world, and h~ recoils in affright from the awful tales, 
the groans and sighs, and other things he hears. Pictures 
impressed by vivid human thought upon the earth's astral 
-en~lope, and fresh ones created by his own untaught imagina· .. 
tion, surround him with an unreal world, which yet has to him 
the' actual semblance of reality. fie is, as Patanjali describes 
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it, under the influence of the "local gods." Now is his time•to 
acquire psychic " science," to learn the ~aws of this middle 
region, and :;ee. through all illusions. If he be under a guru's 
care, (and" supremely foolish is he who neglects thi£ prelim· 
·inary) he will be watched over and looked after, as. the 
tender mother cares for her child ; and, oas the teacher eagerly. 
helps the' willing scholar to master ther difficulties of his text~ 
books, so this greater master is ready to meet half-way the 
aspiring chela who TRIES, as the ~axim of initiation incul· 
cates. But there are deeper mysteri~s of the penetralia which 
are never revealed by the initiator to the neophyte ; they must 
be reached by his unaided effort ; for they are personal, pertain· 
ing ·to absolute knowledge, and never capable of communi· 
cation by third parties .... 

But is there no recompense for those who fail in initiation 
through miscalculation of their power to realise the ideal psychic 
development ? Certainly there is : the attainment of perfection 
is but postponed to a future birth. Every preliminary 
step in self-conquest and self-knowledge is so much experience 
and developed power, stored up psychic energy, for the use of 
the individuality in its next incarnation. The divine Krishna 
answers Arjuna, who had put this very question: "Doth not 
the fool who is found not standing in the path of Brahm, and 
is thus, as it were, fallen between good and e~il. like rzbroken 
cloud, come to nothing?" "A man "-says Krishna-" whose 
devptions have been broken off by death, having enjoyed for an 
immensity of years the rewards of his virtues in the regions 
above,t at length is born again in some holy and respectable 
family, or perhaps in the house.., of some lea<rned Yogi . . . 
Being thus born again, he is endued• with the same de~ee 
of application and advancement of his understanding that 
he held in his former body, and here he begins again to labour 

. for perfection in devotion.'' 

1 This idea is developed by Mr. Sinnett in Esoteric Budtlh#tlf. 
. . . 



BHAGAVADGITA AND THE MlMAMSX• 

BY DR. C. KUNHAN RAJA 

IT is doubtful if another work in.India has received the same 
attention and veneration as the Bhagavadgita. There is no 
language with a literature, in which the text has not been 
made available through a translation ; and in some languages, 
like the English language, there are innumerable translations. 
Still it is doubtful if there is another work which has been so 
little understood as this great work. It is the simplest work 
and yet it is the most difficult work to grasp. There are 
various points on which there have been serious controversies, 
apart from the great difficulty in understanding individual 
words and passages. Does the work teach active life, or active 
life with complete surrender to the Lord (Bhakti), or complete 
renuncftltion ? Dt>es it advocate war in defence of righteous
ness or does it advocate unqualified non-violence? Does it up
hold the doctdne of monism or qualified monism or dualism ? 
There have ever been such doctrinal controversies. 

Does the te¥t really co~tain only the seven hundred verses 
• now current, or is t~e present text different from an original 

fo~ with seven hundred and forty verses? If this is not the 
original text, what is the text with seven hundred and forty 
.verses ? This is another problem . 

• 
1 Submitted to the Indian Philosophical Congress, held at Trivp.ndrum\ill 

Dec1,mber l91S. 

~ 
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Was the Bh.agavadgitii even in its origin a part of .the 
Mahabhiirata, or was it an original, indeaendent text later in
corporateq into the great epic ? Is it given a place within the 
epic in a natural context or does the text show marked" con
trasts from its context? If it were an independent work., was 
this~ its qriginal form or has it been tarripered with ? This is a 
third problem. There have been filtrations to get at the 
original form of the independent text. Richard Garbe tried 
the process, and his disciple Rudolph Otto tried the experi
ment in a much stricter way, and produced his "Original 
G'itii." 

. . 

. · In this Paper I am not interested in any of these problems. 
There is another set of problems that agitates the minds of 
many students. There is a distinct Upani$adic note in the 
whole of the Gitii; no one can miss it. There is a Siitikhya 
element ; this too is very prominent. Then there is a Mi· 
miitnsii element which is quite discernible in the text. It is 
the difficulty of mixing all these ele~ents into a cogent whole 
that has given worry to the students; and as a matter of fact, 
this is one of the reasons for Rudolph Otto attempting a pro
cess of filtration. And he has filtered awaY, the entire Mi
miimsii element. Even in the case of Indi~n students, there 
is a sort of preference for detecting non-orthodox elements in 
the text, and there is a tendency to regard the Gitii as some
thi~g different from the orthodox Vedic Path. 

Dr. S. K. Belvalkar has brought together, in his critical 
exposition of the argument add'ed to his tr!lnslation of the 
Gitii, a large number of points on whic'h there is enunciateU a 
contrast, even a conflict, between the Mimiimsii view of Karma 
and the Gitii view of Karma. For the purpose which I have 

• in view I consider it convenient to take those points and ~on: 
sitter the problem. It should not be thought that l.have t\keQ 
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these points from the text to openly attack the great scholar. 
It is only practical eonvenience that has persuaded me to take 
up the 'points as enunciated by him. He has given eight 
points orl P. xxi. I take them and consider how f~r there is 
any contrast or conflict between the Gitii view of Karma and 
the Mimamsii view. • 

The first point i~ that, according to Mimii1nsii; the fruit 
is possible only for fully finished Karmas, with all the elabora· 
tions, with all the methodical exactitude regarding materials, 
sequence and ceremonials, while the Gitii does not insist on 
these for g~ining the fruit. The Gita passage is : 

~Tf~'fiq•:n~tsft~ t~~cnqr o:r fet;qa 1 (q~qqcq~ l:fij~ sw~a 
q~~l ~flU(! II (II. 40) 

tJl~ ~~ o:rtast fetill~f~~ fq;:;ra I (VI. 40) 

We have to consider if there is a conflict between the 
two views about Dhar~a. The fact is that Dharma means 
one thing in the Mimii1hsii and another thing in the Bhaga· 
vadgitii. In the Mimii1nsa S'iistra a term is explained if the 
term has a special meaning in the S'astra different from its 
normal meaning. If the word is used in the normal meaning, 
it must be undarstood in that meaning and no explanation is 
given. This is what S'abara says : 

~T~ it~~'l tlf~F~Tfil tJ~Tfii ~Tfil ~fa ~~ o~~~itet 
~fGcl~etfl;:~oqii.l t:rJOT.!T~I~l~M~t qft~~qo:r1q1s~: qfhnf~~a~ 
efT I (1. i. 1.) 

Dltarma means sacrifi~e in the Vedas, as in the passage : 

q'~ q~qq\if;:o ~Cflf6Tfi!l:filtfal tl~qlt=ql~~ I (R. V. 1. 164. 50) 

Bu\ the word means any virtuous deed in ordinary language.· 
MiVJiithsii. S' astra uses the word iii a restricted sense and so' it 
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has to give the explanation as: ·~=i1~o:r,~o1T~1 er~: <I. t. · 2>. 

Dharma is an Artha, a desirable act, "for which . the only 

authority is the scriptural prescription (~~ifl). There are so 
• • 

many good acts which are known to be good from their good 
results. They do not come under the term Dhar11~a in 
Mimiimsii. Where the result is not r. tangible one as in the 
case of Svarga accruing from Jyoti~foma or where the result 
may be a tangible one but where its causal relation to the act is 
not known by ordinary experience as in Citra Yaga resulting 

in the acquisition of cows (~Slll'J lf~o ~Cfit~:) the only 
authority for the act to be a good one which will bring about 
desfrable results is the Vedic prescription. Mima11isa deals 
only with such Dharma. Here every Dharma first produces 
an Adr~fa and that Adr~fa finally produces either a tangible 
fruit as cows in the case of Citrii Y iiga or an intangible fruit 
like Svarga in the case of Jyoti~toma. But in all Vedic pres
criptions, the primary fruit resulting· from doing the act is an 

Adr$1«· 
Now when the result is an Adr$/a, how can one assert 

that a result is possible even by an incomplete performance of 
the act prescribed, though the fruit too may be inco~plete ? 
From the prescription all that we know is that either an 
Adr$ta is produced from the performance, or it is not pro· 
duct:d from non-performance and from incomplete or imperfect 
performance. But there is no authority for an incomplete or 
imperfect fruit. .. o 

Bhagavadgita deals with quite a different sort of Dhar"lia• 
Where does the statement about partial fruits from incom· 
plete deeds appear ? It is after dealing with the Stftikhya 

.point of view and when the Yoga point of view is taken <up. 
Tte immediately preceding ·verse is 
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Then comes the statement, 

.t\gain in the sixth €hapter dealing with Yoga, there is the 

question : 

all:ff('l: ~:&~1T:lffi ~Fll~fi::?('I~Jo:t~: I 
alt!Pl ~m~fff~ <fii rrfu 'lii>O'l rr~fu <VI. 37) 

This has reference to the discipline of the mind. If the mind 
is disc:iplined to some extent in this birth, its fruits . ~ill 
continue in the next birth. The result from the yogic · 
practice, which is the point at issue, is a tangible result and 
not an Adr$fa. In both the places, the development of the 
Buddhi is the subject-matter ; and so far as the development 
of Buddhi is concerne?, the result is not an Adr:}ta, and as 
such, there can be partial result from partial act, just as by 
eating a little the hunger also can be satisfied partially. So 
far as acts with an Adr:}ta fruit is concerned, Bhaga'Vadgitii 

accepts the Mimii1'hsa position that they should be performed 
according to proper prescriptions. And the following passages 
may be taken note of : 

Q\ili=~ o:tl+rl:l~~a ~~ilo:tTMfu'a_~Efii!. I (XVI. 17) 

l:f: ~~~fqf~!]ffliil:l q~a enl~EfiH:a: I (XVI. 23) 

ofm~r~ ·~:~moi . . . ! iifl<'CfT <X VI. 24) 

lt ~ll~Mfu5<'fi~ Qiif;:a (XVII. 1) 

~~Tl~fCff~a ~;{)\ii (XVII. 5) 

fqfelrtru q ~\Tqa (XVII. 11) 

~~~e:t+rij~l?til_ (XVII. 13) 
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Dharma S'astra deals with two kinds of Dharma. 
Dharma is of the nature of an act. Tht!rc are certain acts 
whose fruit is •:lot known to be causally related to the act by .. 
any experiences of ours, whose relation to the fruit is known 
only from a Vedic prescription ; such are the good d·ceds 

known from 'ql~o:tT and they are dealt ~ith in the Mimiithsii. 
' Thus Mimii1hs•i S' astra: defines its subject matter as :qr~o:tT-

~~uTlS~: I 
There are other acts whose causal relation to the fruit is 

known from experience, perhaps only from the Yogic experi
ence of some Siddhas. They are dealt with in other ki.nds of 

Dlra~ma S'astras which begin as a:r~na: tfT'l~:n"'fTftcoT~ ~ 
;qJ@QlfQT'l: I Samaya and Aciira are based upon what the 
great Teachers say. It is true that they too h~ve to be ulti
mately based upon what the S'astra speaks of, as lost Vedic 
prescriptions. But that is another story. The fact that there 
is development of mental powers through the Yogic practice 
is known to the I;l$is from their own experiences. But the 
relation of Jyoti$toma to Svarga and of Citra Y iiga to the 
acquisition of cows cannot be so known. So the Gitii simply 
confirms the very orthodox view of Hinduism. that the results 
of Yoga can be accumulated, and even when things are left at 
the half stage, there is no loss. But in the ma~ter of Y iigas, 
they" must be done according to the Vedic prescription, and 
what are not done according to the prescriptions come under 
the condemnable class of rites. • Yet Dr. 's.c K. Belvalkar 
writes : " It is for this reason that the Yoga is also stylqd 
Karmayoga and is purposely contrasted, right at the outset, 
with another more familar method of performing prescribed 
or S'astravihitakarma, viz., the KarmakatJt;la or sacrificfal 
rittial of the Mimamsakas." · (P. xx). 
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Now the contrast, according to Dr. Belvalkar, is in the 
passages: 

.~~Tfl15tilt'1T~t)sf~ ~~cfll:it '1 fCJ~~ I 
~C{tyqqcq~ l:f~~ Silt~~ ~tt?:al l1Ql(f II 

QQCf6TQiff'1Cfif elf;;i~~& ~~t=G:'1 I • ~i:fll~l tU'1<=al~ ~:f!qJSi5Qi:fBtf;qrnJ( II 
qyft:!qt 3~qat CJI;:i ~CJG:t=~fc{qf~a: 1 

~~CfT~~aT: qt~ '1J<=;q~~a')fa Cfl~'1: II 
~ " cnTI:Ut'lti'1: (CfllqU i:i(rqCfj~~~~li{_ I 

fen;qtfq~~Ol~ l1lrr~~llfu ~fu 11 
l1Tn~q~6'ffilitf a;qrqla~aBiii I 
oQi:fBJQJmtcnT ~f:JI: BltJI:i) it fill=f1t~~ II 
~~uqfq~Ql ~~~ fo,~p~ l1CfT~it I 

fitiw:ii) fii~Bi:'Cf~tq) f~1tl~lt a:!'H'Iti:flil. II 
QJCJTit~ :a~qt~ ~~a: ~~~~ 1 

ati:ft"l, B'"if~ ~~~ iitliR"T~ fi:fiifliffi: II (II. 40-46) 

Now, where is the contrast ? 'Vhat do these verses come 
to ? 'there is V)lavasiiyabuddhi and A vyavasiiyabuddhi. The 
former has only one goal, while the latter branches off in differ
ent ways. Those who are not VipaS'cits call the Vedic words 
as florid and they say that there is nothing beyond. "They 
are moved only by certain desires ; their goal is Heaven. 
These words, ·according to them, give births, acts and their 
4'uits ; there are various kinds of excellent acts ; they lead to 
enjoyment here and Ais'varya after death. When their mind 
.is addicted to enjoyment and A is'varya, their Bttddhi is not 
ptescribed as Vyavasiiyiitmikii for Samddhi. It is only 
V~vasiiypbuddhi that is prescribed for Samadhi. lt is: not 
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meant that even such persons have Vyavasayabuddhi, 

but that it is not prescribed for Samadh'i. Such persons do 
not have a Vyauasayabuddhi. 

This· is not a condemnation of Mimamsa. What' Mimam
sa deals with is the relation of /{arma and Phala as prescfibed 
in the Vedas. There is no Vidhi fq; final Mok$a like the 
Svargavidh·i. So the question of Mok~a does not come within 
the limited field taken up by the Mimatnsa for consideration 
which is only that Dharma which can be defined as :qt?..ifT~~O'J. 

One is not sure whether a Mimii1izsa dictum like if en~rf:q

~if~~ iifffn has reference to denial of Mok~a for the individual 
at ·all. Perhaps it has reference only to Sarvamukti. Life 
and moral order in the world are eternal. But worldly ex
perience for the individual is not permanent. Th17re is Mok~a 
for the individual. But the question of Mok~a does not come 
within the scope of the Purvamimamsa S'astra. That is left 
to the Uttr.Jramimamsii. Thus the contrast is only between (1) 
a possible view that the Y iigas are to be performed in a mecha
nical way as a mere ceremoni_al, without any function for the 
Buddhi, without the need to understand the Vedas, studying 
only the recitation of the Vedas for the proper use at the . , 
Yagas and (2) the more intelligent view that the Y Iigas prescri-
bed in the Vedas take man only some steps along the path of 
evolution, that even in this step there must be t'raining of the 
Buddhi, that there must be the final goal beyond the /{armas 
and that all Karmas must point to \>ne goal beyood. 

Kumarfla Bhatta must be presumed to give us a trad~
tional view handed down from generation to generation ; he 
could not have been giving us a brand new view of Mimiimsd, 
Kumarila accepts the doctrine of Mok~a for the )ivas. Ev&n 
Prabhakara, who regards th'e Vedic prescriptions io a mu~h 
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rriore rigid way than Kumarila, does not deny Mok$a. Their 
position on the subject of Mok$a is given in a very lucid way 
by Narayat;Ia Bhatta in his .Manameyodaya: ' . 

~Cfi~~?tTfu.~~lil~O"(fcr~it ~fu am=qrr: ~CJ~'11CJP-llif m~ ~~ 
s:Jl~TCfi~Jl~lf_ I (11. ii. 1'16) 

' 
fiiM~cnll=t!Cfi~P.:r: ~~=ql;qJ~~~~: 1 

~f~cnQTt~~~WXf~Ma: II 
~~~: {~ll~W'CfP:If P(llflTQR ~etCfiiiUT: I 
!Jffi~ i:Jm:qqf€j~j:: ~q~mfa:f+~: 11 

~criur~t~ri:'q;fiqf~t ~~~;:~1ffirr cr~~~ 1 

~fui: ~~=q~~ ~~r frri?-ltrr~~s:rcntf~o:fi 11 (II. ii. 123) 

Not only is this so; the true position of Mimcimsii is 
clearly explained in the verses of the Gitii that follow the 
verses that were commented upon above. In these verses, it 
is said that the Vedas deal only with the worldly life com
posed of the modifications of the three Gu1,1as. But one must 
always look to beyond this differentiation. When one gets 
beyond the stage of the Karmas, the Vedas have no more 
purp~e. This• is true of tl<le individual, though for the other 
individuals in the world who have not made the same progress, 
Vedas have .a purpose. In these six verses cited b)l Dr. 
Belvalkar, the Mimiimsa position is truly presented; there is 
no contrast be~ween the Mimcimsii and Bhagavad Gitii J{arma 

• I 

Yoga. 
The next verse in the same context makes the position of 

Mimiitnsa still more clear. The verse is : 

cn~itcrT~cnr~~a 'lT 'fi~!! cn~t:qrr 1 

·'lr ~~uim a ~~s~~cn~O"( 11 <n. 47> 
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This verse brings us on to the question of Karma
bondage. I do not know if there is another passage in the 
whole of the G'lta which has been so misinterpreted as. the 
above verse. Take for example the translation of Dr. Belval
kar. It runs : 

Thou hast a rightful title to i:lction but only to ac
tion ; never at all to its fruitions. Let not the fruits of 

action be thy inspiring motive. Nor let thy attachment 
be to inaction. 

What does he mean by the expression, " rightfui title "?. 
It is .the translation of the Sanskrit word ~fe"!Cfil~. So far as I 

can" see, in this passage is given the true Mima1hsa position of 
who the adhikdrin to a Karma is. In fixing the Adhikara, 
only the /(arma comes in and not its Phala. According to 
Prabhakara, kiiryabodha, the feeling that this is to be done 
by me (qq~ c:nij;;qfqfo li{l~:) is what is called Adhikara. Ktirya 

is what is to be done or what is to be produced and that is 
the Apii.rva. Every action done according to Codanii nt!ces
sarily produces an APiZrva. Even where there is a Phal(:l, it 
is not the Phala that gives the urge to man to do the action ; 
it is the Vedic prescription itself. 

Man as a citizen must live according to law. It is not 
for qim to question law. Law is correct. . That is the 
primary axiom. So when a citizen obeys law, it is not be
cause such obedience brings him any advantage or because its . ' disobedience brings him disadva~tage, but because it is law. 
The relation between the action and its fruit is determinc:C 
when the law is laid down, and a citizen, when he functions 
as a citizen, must be presumed to obey the law as law, not as 
something which brings about a result. The Veda prescri~s . . 
the causal relation of Jyoti~fdma with Svarga or of Oitrii wid~ 
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cows, through some Ap~irva. If, at every stage, the result 
also comes in as ~ factor in determining whether a man need 

• 
do .a thing already established by law, then law cannot 
function: 

On the ninetecpth of November of this year, Sac~ivot· 
·. tama Sir C. P. Rarhaswami Aiyar spoke in Madras on Gitii 
and in the course of the talk he is reported to have said 
" One's duty was to perform what lay next to one; it was not 
one's prerogative to be meticulous about the results" (Report 
in the H-indu of 20·11-45). If the implication is that the 
result~ do not matter in an action, the remark is wide of the 
truth. It is because the causal relation between the action 
and the fruit has already been fixed, that one is asked not to 
entertain attachment to the result. His attachment does not 
alter the result and, as such, his attachment to the result may 
only adversely affect the fruition. One does a thing because 
one knows that, by doing it, some specific result will be pro· 
duced. Without this certainty he will not and need not do 
it. What makes no difference in regard to the result need 
not be done. In every Bhavanii there are three factors ; the 
instrument (en~) in the production, the result that is pro· 

• • 
duced (~lOti) and the mode of operation in bringing about the 

result (~Ricn~Ollal). Bhiivanii itself means production. It is 

defined as llfCfg~i:f'11~~') ll1CJCJi5qJq'l~~f(: i.e., a functi~ning 
of the producer which ·is conducive to the production of what 
is produced.' Thus the r~sult is an intimate factor in every 

5:tion. 

It is true that Kumarila. Bhatta and his followers have 
introdu~ed the element of result (Iii~) as a factor in determin· 

i~g Adhikdra. To them Adhiktf_ra is Phalakamana. This is 
ole of the fundamental differences between Prabhikara and 
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Kumarila. Gitii upholds the Prabhakara view. And in all 
places in the GUii where the words Niyata, Kiirya etc. come 
in, this Prabh~kara view is very prominent. One may ,note 
t.he following passages : 

fo:rq(i ~~ Efiif ('qJ!.. (Ill. 8) 

Cfiyq i!fi~ ~l:tl~~ (II I. 19) 

aii!Tf~a: en~~ cnTif coil cnftfa q: (VI. 1) 

af~:tT=;;uJ~ !:f~:tTui ~ i!fiTl:!TcnP:i5qqfp~<:~" 1 \m'ql ~n~-
fq~Jt?iThJI.. (XVI. 24) 

fo:rqa~ $I ij;:qJtJ: cniiiJfT o:r")qq;::J~ (XVIII. 7) . 

CfiT~fl:t('lfq l:J('Cfl~ fo:rqa ~~~S~il (XVIII. 9) 

tl'lf'a :q fir'lf~ :q CfiTQ'icnT'if ~qJ~ll (XVIII. 30) 

qqJ ~qq~if :q CfiTtl ~TCfiT~~q ~ (XVIII. 31). 

When we analyse the position, all the eight points which 
Prof. Belvalkar has given in two colu~ns as contrast between 
the Karmakii'#J4a of Mimiimsii and the Karmayoga of the 
Bhagavadgita can be reduced to two main points, namely, the 
meticulous care regarding the details and the relation of the 
doer to the results. In both of these cases, what the GUa 
does is to correctly interpret the Mimamsii position. •When 
the relation of the action to the result through an Ajnirva can 
be k,nown only from a Vedic prescription, tQen the action 
must be done according to the Vedi~ prescription. By per· 
forming the Jyoti~toma in an imferfect way ,or by leaving i~ 
in an incomplete stage, one cannot hope to get' occasional or 
partial Svarga. Similarly by performing the Citra Y iiga iot 
an imperfect way one cannot hope to get a barren cow. 

Regarding results of actions that are to be determined by 
man's experience, the action may be done according to ex· 
perience and there will be partial results for partial deeds. t 
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In the matter of the relation of the doer to the result, this 
result i~ detemined by the law of causation, and one has only 
to dp the thing; his attachment to the result will not bring 
him any' better results; perhaps such attachment may bring 
abou\ a defect in th~ action, and consequently in the re.sults 
ltlso. Such deflection from the action in consequence of the 
attachment to the fruit is sure to affect his further progress. 
This position is y_uite acceptable to all the Mimamsakas, both 
Kumarila and Prabhakara. Even Kumarila does not advocate 
Phalasmiga, though he brings Phala as a factor in determining 
the question of Adhikiira. 

Carefully scrutinised, the difference between Kumarila 
and Prabhakara is very little. One speaks of l!}tasadhanatii
bodha as Adltikiira and the other as Karyatiibodha. According 
to Kumarila, the Adhikarin has the conviction that the action 
prescribed by the Veda is the means to a fruit that is desir
able. According to Prabhakara, an Api'irva will be produced 
from the action prescribed by the Veda. The expression 
~q~ CfiTq means that this Apiirva is the result of my action. 

Faith in the infallibility of the Vedas is a common factor. 
The only difference is in the relative importance of faith in 
the Ve~a and the results prescribed in the Veda being what 
is desirable. 

But in both cases, the relation of the result to the act-ion 
as cause is determined by the law of causation, as stated in 
the Vedas, anp. as such, oge has only to do the thing. One 
should not waver between the action leading to the results and 
faifing to lead to the results. This is the samatva, the equipoise. 

If there is the passage : 

qycUif~ a-~ql~ e~~: ~c~ffi"~ I 
olf{ltt e~~ ~ iiiTlR~ fcriitrtto: II (II. 46) 
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then there are also passages like 

~~~~H tl~l: ~~ 3D'-H=t:~ tl'iflqfu: I 
al~t:f tl~ftf&ll~tfit~ CiTSft:fCJ~CfiHt~~ II 

~cnor ~TtflloT~"l ~ ~tfr +rrCJll;::g ~: 1 

qn=qt ~lltfll<=a: ~q: q~qqy~q~. 11 

~I"I. +rllll~ f~ CiT ~CiT ~~~tit q~+rl~or: I 

a~'6l"ltl~l~li't ~ ~~~fat:~ 1\f.l e: II (III. 10-12) 

What the Gitii says is what Mimiitizsii has accepted,, that in the 
life of an individual the Vedic rites have an importance only 
at ·a certain stage. But in the world it has a permanent 
impotance ; if one individual gets beyond it, there are other 
individuals within the prescriptions of the Vedas. 

I do not propose to enter on the difficult task of determin
ing the meanings of terms like Sii1ikhya and Yoga, and Karma, 

Akarma and Vikarma. I have h,ere dealt with only the 
problem of any doctrinal conflict between the Gltii and the 
Mimamsii, and my definite view is that the Gitci truly reflects 
the view of Mimathsii. 



THE ETHICS'OF THE BHAGAVADGlTA 1 

BY MRS. RATNA SHIVARAM, M.A. 

· THE Ethies of the Bhagavad Gita is grounded in its meta· 
physics: The Gita is said to be the ' focus of Indian religion' 
and the best commentary on the Vedantic philosophy. The 
doctrine which stands out luminously in almost every chapter 
of the Gita is intense activity, in the midst of which there is 
tranquillity of heart as \Vell as equanimity of mind. Exponents 
of the Gita differ as to its central teaching. Some have 
held that the Gitacarya advocates and preaches mainly 
Karma-Yoga as according to Tilak or mainly J iiana-Yoga as 
according to S'ri S'ailkara or Bhakti-Yoga as according to S'ri 
Ramanuja. Some others have divided the eighteen chapters 
of the Gita into three ~atkas, the first six dealing with Karma
Yoga, the second six with Bhakti-Yoga and the last six with 
J iiiina-Yoga. Though there are verses in the Gi:ta which lend 
support to everyone of the above doctrines, the fact is that .the 
Gitii does not advocate any single doctrine or school of thought 
as such. Thete• are only j.wo streams of thought flowing 
throughout the Gita-a metaphysical and an ethical dealing 
respectively with what God is and what man ought to do." In 
some chapters the ethical strain is more than the metaphysical 
and. in some others it is just the opposite, while in yet others 

1 Read at the Indian Philosophical Congress, Trivandrum, December 194:;. 
1 D. S. Sarma, L1ctures on the Bhagavad-Gita, p. 18. 
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they are dealt with side by side. The ethics of the Gitii is 
based on the knowledge of the Absolute Self. It sets forth a 
philosophy of 'life and is lool<ed upon with deep reveren~e for 
the lofty and inspired message and the vision that it inspires, 
a vision that can be carried into and put to practical applica
tion' in our every day life, wherever ~e are and in whatever 
condition of life, in freedom or in servitude, in the height of 
glory or in the depth of degradation. In the teaching of the 
Gita ' the good has found a place with the true and the true 
has not been sacrificed at the altar of the good.' 

The content of the Gita is given in the colophon at the 
end· of every chapter of the Book. '' Thus in the song of the 
Lord in the U pani~ad, in the science of the Absolute, in the 
scripture of Yoga, in the dialogue between S'ri Kr!?Qa and 
Arjuna this is chapter entitled, etc." The· central pur• 
pose of the teaching being to solve the problem of life and 
stimulate right conduct, it is called. by the author himself as 
Yoga-S'iistra. Its message is Yoga, its god is Yoges•vara and 
the ideal man it describes is a Yogin. The whole import of 
the teaching of S'ri Kr~Qa is contained in these four words, 
Yoga, Yogin, Yoges•vara and Yoga-S'iistra. All these words 
together occur about 80 times in the Gita/ The wo:..d Yoga 
has been used in different senses in the Gita in different places 
to ~uit the purpose of the author. Sometimes it is used in the 
sense of Patai'ijala Yoga (VIII. 6 and 23). In VII. 25-29 it 
has been used , in the sense of divine skill or the wonderful 
power of the Lord in creating the variegated perceptible crea
tion and so he has been referred to as Y ogeS'vara. The wvrd 
Yoga has been defined by the Lord Himself in II. 48 where 
He advises Arjuna to attain to 'Yoga' which means 'Evenness 

1 Mahendranatb Sircar, Mysticisnc in thelGita, p. 23, 
2 Tilak, Gitllrahasya, Ch. III, pp. 71-78, 
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of Mind', To begin with He tells Arjuna how the minds 
of the irresolute .ue disintegrated, being engrossed in desire
prompted actions; therefore he (Arjuna) shoald not allow his 
mind to. be disintegrated in this manner and should give up 
all qesire-prom~ted actions, for it is when one is attached to 
~'arks and its fruits tl\at one becomes miserable and ,is affected 
by the sin or virtue of those Actions. Therefore one should 
become steeped in Yoga. A man of even mind, it is said, 
puts away here both good and evil, therefore one should strive 
for Yoga. Yoga, .s'ri Kr;n:ta further describes as skill in action' 
(II. 50). ·It is the intelligent way of performing one's work 
with the central being of one's soul untouched, the method 
by which one can reach the highest end which, according' to 
the Gitii, is Mok;;a, i.e. becoming Brahman or touching the 
Eternal. This union or fellowship can be reached by different 
Yogas, that of right action, loving dev.otion, intense meditation 
or mystic devotion, and respectively we have Karma-Yoga, 
Bhakti-Yoga, Dhyana-Yoga and Jnana-Yoga. The Gita thus 
classifies religious aspirants into four broad divisions, the 
active man, the emotional man, the mystic man and the man 
of reason. But these are not mutually exclusive of one 
anothe{; they al~o exist in every mind to s~me extent or other. 
The goal to be attained is called Yoga. ' Equanimity of 
mind' and the path which leads to it is also called Yoga by a 
'transference' ·of the term. "The Gitii treat~ the Yoga which 
is the goal as well as the path of religious life as one organic 
whole, though• ft dwells n!>w on one aspect of it and now on 
t~ other." 1 The practicability of the Gita lies just here, in 
its recognition of the varieties of minds and inclinations. • In 
IV. 11 says S'ri Kr!?r:ta: "Howsoever men approach me even 
so •do I accept them, for on all sides whatever path they 

' 1 D. S. $arma, op. cit. p. 24. 
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choose is mine, 0 Partha " provided the goal is the Eternal, 
the Absolute Self. While at the same time denouncing the 
religious madness of the hermits and the spiritual suicide of 
the saints who prefer darkness to light and sorrow to joy, the 
Gitii fosters a life of the spirit. In the words _of Sir S. R!!.dha
krish'nan,: the GiUi. attempts a spiritualrynthesis which coulq 
support life and conduct on the basis of upani~adic truth 
which it carries into the life-blood of the Indian people." 1 

As stated in the colophon of every chapter, the Yoga is 
based on Brahmavidya, i.e. knowledge of the Brahman. And 
when this is acquired there are two ways in which im enlight
ened man conducts himself. In III. 3 S'ri Knu~a says:" In 
this world a two-fold way of life was taught of yore by me, 
the path of Sarpkhya or Jnana-Yoga for men of contemplation 
and the path of Yoga, i.e, Karma-Yoga, the path of selfless 
action for men of works." Both are 'cql.lally worthy of leading 
one to the supreme goal of Self-Realisation. It is only the 
simple that makes a distinction between the two .. 'He who 
is firmly set on one ', definitely says S'r'i Kr~Q.a in V. 4, 
'reaches the end of both', A Jnana-yogin is no doubt not 
compelled to work, since he has realised his pure nature which 
is beyond all work and duty. ' The man w~10 rejoice~ in the 
spirit, who is content and satisfied with spirit alone-he has 
nothing for which he should work'. He has nothing to gain 
by the things he,.has done or left undone in this. world, nor has 
he to depend on any created beings for any object of his (III. 
17 & 18). On this account one should no~ argue that a 
J nlina-yogin is precluded from all actions. 1 nana-yogins lj.ke 
Jariaka spent their time in worldly activities according to their 
own dharma, whereas sages like S'uka led the lives of mendi· 
"cants. But in III. 25 S'ri Kr~IJ.a says that " as ignorant men 

1 lndian Philosophy, Vol. I, p. 431. 
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act from attachment to their work 0 Arjuna, so too should an 
enlightened man .act but without attachment, so that he may 
maintai·n the order of the wocld ', for says li,e, 'though there 
is 11tlthiQg in the three worlds for me to achieve nor is there 
anyt,hing to gain w·hich I have not gained, yet I continue to 

,work'. The enlight~ned man should always set~ model for 
the less enlightened. Knowledge gives us a sure basis of 
morality which is equality or samatva and the two paths are 
only the progressive stages in reaching the Supreme End. 
A Karma- Yogin arrives at it by the conquest of Mamakara and 
a J iHina-y'ogin by the conquest of Ahankara. It is only when 
a ma11 rises above these two conceits that he becomes perfect. 
The doctrine ' Love thy neighbour as thyself' is well explained 
in the Gita. In XIII. 28 it is said that he who has seen the Sup
reme Lord present alike everywhere, he does not injure his true 
self by the self and thus he reaches the Supreme State. 'This 
is the sum and tenor of all morality and this is the standpoint 
of a man knowing himself as Brahman '. 1 Sages look upon all 
alike whether it be a cow or a 'lowly Brahman, a dog or an 
outcaste, all with unbounded love. Knowledge furnishes one 
with a good criterion to distinguish between right and wrong. 
Whatever tends to the good of the worla is right and what-• . 
ever tends to selfish desire is wrong. S'ri Kr~r;a does not 
say that there are two worlds, a practical and a religious, 
separate from· each other. Life is one and undivided and the 
truths of both philosophy and religion are to be realised in 
leading the life• of active ~rvice and not by taking refuge in 
a _iungle from the toils of life. As Rangacharya says, 'The 
moral power of unselfishness through living the life of disin· 
terested duty is a necessary preparation for the adoption of 
the• bolder life of renunciation and realisation even by those 

t Paul D,eussen, PhilosoPhy of Vedatttd. 
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possessed by Him, whereby through the medium of Prakrti 
and its guQas that He veils his real b~ing from all save 
from those wh,p pierce through this disguise. Though in 
reality He is unborn and is eternal, it is by His o~n pvwer 
of delusion (Atma-Maya) governing Prakrti that He man~fests 
Himself ~gain and again (IV. 6). Onjy the wicked carried 
away by this divine spell consisting m the three guQas of 
Nature (VIII. 14, 15) do 'not know the Truth. \Vork is the 
order of Nature and every one is d1 iven to act in spite of 
himself (Ill. 5) by the impulse of Nature. " All work is really 
done by the dispositions of Nature, but man deluded by the 
feeling of self thinks 'I am the doer'. But he who .knows 
the truth of the dispositions and actions and what is distinct 
from them, 0 Arjuna, holds himself aloof thinking, ' it is the 
organs of sense that are occupied with the objects of sense.' 
Individuals are different because of their embodiments. As 
the Mahabharata says: "A man bound up with guQas is a 
.Jivatma or individual soul; when freed from them, he is 
Paramatma or Supreme Soul" Chapters IV, XVIII and XIV 
develop the GuQa idea completely. All the three GuQas of 
Prakrti, 1 goodness', 'passion' and 1 dullness', tend to bind 
down the immortal soul in the body, thou~h of the. three 
1 goodness ' or the sattva quality is the best. S'ri Kp?Qa asks 
Arjuna to rise above the three gm;tas and attain to the state 
of a· guQ.atita. For, 1 when a man dwells in his mind on the 
objects of sense, he feels an attachment for them. Attach
ment gives rise to desire and desire breeds• z.nger. From 
anger comes delusion, 'from delusion the loss of recollectiop, 
from the loss of recollection understanding is ruined and when 
understanding is ruined a man perishes'. But a. man of 
disciplined mind who moves among the objects of sense with 
his' senses under control and- free from love and hatr~d, attal"s 
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to a clear vision (II. 62-64). Such a man remains the same 
amidst pleasant and unpleasant circumstances and looks upon 
a clod, a stone and a piece of gold as of equal 'WOrth (XV.S-25). 

•Th4.s actioo as snch is harmless and all the miseries 
com~ from the sm'lga (attachment) to the work done by the 
three· qualities of Nature. This attachment is the duHness . 
• The moment this id~a is formed man loses sight of his work. 
So the Gita says, the best way to practise non-attachment is 
to renounce the fruit of work. ' Miserable are they who work 
for fruit (Ch. II. 40). So never work for fruit nor yet desist 
from work (II. 47), 'Giving up attachment to the fruit of 
work,~ always satisfied and depending on none he is ever 
engaged in work and yet he does no work at all ' (IV. 20). 
Inaction when it is prompted by desire or motivated is really 
negative action. The chief point is the attitude of non
attachment by which acting or non-acting, one does not 
become the agent and is not bound (IV. 22). He does what 
he should do as duty· and refrains from any action that is 
desire-born. This doctrine of action without attachment con
tains all the essentials of ethics. But this has led to some 
mistaken notions among the Westerners. This doctrine of 
non-attachment, it is said, leaves no room Tor the psychological • • 
inducement or incentive to action; it reduces man to a mere 
automaton, acting as he does without any feelings and is a 
convenij!nt loophole for the commission of any crime. AbSence 
of personal attachment does not mean that an end or aim 
is absent. Att'achment t~ the fruit of Action is forbidden in 
t~e Gita, so that one may avoid Karma-bandha. Action 
without motive is impossible even for a madman, for he too 
has some fancied motive of his own. The Gita idea of work 
wtthout attachment is clear from the following two verses 
(}\VIII .• 25) where it is said that actions undertaken throbgh 
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ignorance without regard to consequences and tio one's 
capacity are born of dullness, wherea~ (XVIII. 23) an 
action which is obligatory ~nd done without attachment 
is said to be born of goodness. " Regarclless of, the,..fruit 
of Action " means nothing but that ' holy indifference ' on 
which St. Francis is never tired of i~.sisting. 1 The K:trma
Yoga of the Gita asks us to have the best of motives, 
the highest of feelings and always to engage in such 
work which will bring about the gratest amount of good to 
the greatest number, while it costs the least trouble to IJne
self or to others. That there is an end like loka-sangraha 
aimed. at without personal attachment is clearly brought out 
by S'ri Kf~Qa's exposition of His own part in the world 
scheme. \Vork without attachment is meant for brave souls 
who can work for the good of the world with«;>ut expecting 
any reward and forgetting individual loss or gain. The Gita 
wants the petty little self of our mortal life to make room 
for the universal self, the Immortal Atman that shines in all 
and which is the foundation of their very being. 'Always 
work' sayc:; S'ri Kr~Qa-never-ceasing selfless work. A 
mind of equanimity can always think rightly, determine 
rightly and choose rightly.· Therefore strive for yoga. 'Yoga 
is skill in action ' (II. 50). Intelligent good work is the out
come of this balance of mind. Thus the Gita does not 
support any heinous crimes or propound a philo§ophy of 

inactivity. 
No less than five principl•s of condt.c.t underlie the 

doctrine of Karma-Yoga in the Gita. Equanimity of mind .. 
is the first principle of conduct. " It is love and hatred 
born out of contact. with sense-objects that giv~s rise to 

• 1 Aldous Huxley's Introducti•:m to Gita translation by Swami Prabhava
nanda, p. 19. 
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pleasure and pain" OII. 34). Therefore one should try to 
dissociate oneself Trom all passions and attain to a calm, 
serene attitude. Such a man should always act not through .. 
fear of ptmishment or reward but cheerfully, for' to be doing 
good ·and loving good is the highest blessedness'. In III. 9 
S'rl Kr~t:ta says : ' Thh world is fettered by \vork Uonless' it is 
done as a sacrifice'; and in IV, 23 he declares: 'The works 
of a man ,.,·hose attachments are gone, who is free, and whose 
mind is well established in knowledge, melt away entirely, 
being done.as for a sacrifice.' 'Whatever work is done, charity, 
penance, sacrifice, etc., must be done with s•1rrender of 
attachment and of fruits. Self·sacrifice is the second pri.n
ciple of conduct. And this sacrifice depends on the richness 
of the self that is given. The one idea that pervades through· 
out the teaching of the GWi is the killing of narrow selfish 
desires, the feeling, of Me and Mine. We find mentioned in 
the Gitii a number of ':irtues that should be practised by an 
aspirant, such as sincerity, non-injury, forbearance, self
control, equanimity of heart in pleasure and pain, self
sacrifice and exclusive and faithful devotion to God. Any sin 
is not an offence against God hut a hindrance towards one's 
progre'r!S. 

The third principle of condud is humility. There is a 
great spiritual. danger in thinking that the world is bad.and 

stands ih need of our help. God has created the world for 
a purpose and it is perfectly well adapted to that purpose. 

• • We should only think that it is our privilege to work and 
n~ that we are slaves to work. Eventually it is one's own 
self that is benefited by good works. A man inflamed by 
the sens~ of service should serve all things that come his 

· way, realising that they are only forms of the Lord apd. 
abd\ldoning hatred of all living beings bow everywhere with 
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humility, with the conviction that the Supreme Spirit exists 
everywhere from the lowliest of the low to the highest. S'ri 
Kr!?l)a lays emphasis on the obligation and not on the right, , 
the only right one has is the right to serve. 

The fourth great principle of Karma-yoga is the faithful 
discharge. of one's duty. 'Better is c,ne's own Law though 
carried out imperfectly. Better is death in going by one's 
own Law, the Law of another is fraught with fear'. The 
Gita in determining one's duty in life says, not only should 
one have recourse to the S'astras and be guided by, a sense of 
duty, but one's duty is determined by one's birth and position 
in life. So one should satisfactorily perform one's Dharma 
however humble according to the caste in which one is born. 
The four castes were created by the Lord according to the 
division of aptitudes and works (IV. 13). This is not 
all; S'r'i Kr!?l)a determines one's duty according to one's 
nature also. ' He who does the duty imposed on him by his 
own nature incurs no sin' (XVIII. 47). So 'Act as thou 
wilt ' (XVIII. 63) says the Lord. The greatness of the Gita 
lies here. Though there are numerous treatises which 
assign duties to iQ.vididuals by birth, calling them natural 
duties and suggesting the advisability of ttot avoidi'iig the 
work ordained by natl:lre from birth, there is not one treatise 
whifh tells us how to decide between the comparative claims 
of two conflicting duties! No slavery exists anywhere in this 
world in the Kingdom of God. The Lord does not compel men 

' & 

to adopt one way or another. He leaves it to the choice of 
the individual. ' One ought not to give up the work which is 
suited to one's own nature ' (XVIII. 48). Here comes the 
need to develop one's natural gifts and utiljze th~m in the 

' 1 Tilak, Gita Rahasya, Ch.• II, p. 69; Das Gupta, History of Inq,an 
Philosophy. Vol. I. p. 227. • 1 
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service of God. Prakrti is not an evil in the metaphysical 

sense ; so it sho11ld not be curbed or suppressed but wisely 

directed. One should alway~ keep oneself t."'llightened with 

the kno\\·ledge of the several ways in which the three guQas 

of na.tqre work, so that he may not be deceived and attach 

himself to the work~ which those qualities of natu~e prompt. 

He should transcend them and be free from the pairs of 

opposites which these guQas give rise to and should not care 

for any possessions but the possession of the soul. This is 

the fifth principle of Karma-yoga. 

Thus we see that the Bhagavad Gita, in the \'VOrds of 

Das Gupta, "tries to mark out a middle path between the 

austere discipline of meditative abstraction on the one hand 

and the course of duties of sacrificial action . . in the 

life of a new type of yogin on the other who should combine 

in himself the best parts of the two paths devote himself to 

his duties and yet ab~tract himself from all selfish motives 

associated with desires." It is not only pre-eminently ethical 

but supports it on the surest foundation of Brahma-vidya. 

A knowledge of Reality, of oneself as well as of the world is 

essential to every rational being and·this ,knowledge need not 

neces£41.rily lead one to a cessation of all activities. What is 

most important in the life of an enlightened man whom it 

describes as il sthita-prajfia is to lead a life of unattached 

effort and activity, Ni~kama-Karma. Karma-yoga is fre~dom 
in work and not freedom from work. 



THE"· YOGAVASl.~THA AND TidE DOCTRINE 

OF FREEWILL' 

BY H. G. NARAHARI, M.A., 1\LLITT. 

THE Yogaviisi~tluz (YV.)" is a very popular poem, 'long and 

diffuse' in extent, theologic and mystic in import. Pural}ic 

in character, it appears to be rather philosophic in content. 
Though based on what is believed to be an incident in the life 

of S'ri Rama,3 the real object of the work seems to be to treat, 
in its own way, of the essentials of Advaita Vedanta. The 

exact date of the work is still uncertain. \Vinternitz' thinks 

that the YV. might have been composed by a contemporary of 

S'ankara, since the latter does not mention the work (Da 

S'ankara das Werk 11och uicht el"'walmt, ist es vielleicht vott 
einem seiner Zeitge~wssen verfasst). Mr. Sivaprasada Bhatta· 

charya; would consider the period between (he tenth and the 

twelfth cent. A.D. as the probable date of the work. Dr. 

Surendranath Dasgupta,; is inclined to consider the author of 

1 This paper was prepared by me as Research Fellow in the Sanskrit Depart· 
ment of the Madras University. It was subsequently read at XX Session of 
the Indian Philosophical Congress, Trh·and'.um, December D45. 

2 The book is also called by such other names as Ar.~aramaJ•atta, Jnana
vasi.~tha, MalzarilmlfJ•~tza! Vasi!jtl~aramaJ•ava. or mere Vasi!ftha (cf. Win"-r· 

~nitz: Geschichte der md1schen Ltttcratur, III. 443 n.; B. L. Atreya, Philo· 
soph;v of the Yogavasi~tha, p. 3). 

a For the story concerning the origin of the work, see Dasguf ~a. History 
of Indian Philosophy, 1932, II. 228 ff.; B. L. Atreya, op. cit .. p. 63 f. 

4 op. cit .. p. 444. · 
• :. Proceedings of II I All·lndiu, Orientcll Conference, 1924, p. 554. 

• ~ op. cit., p. 231. 
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the YV. as 'probably a contemporary of Gau<;l.apada or 
S'ailkara, about A.b. 800 or a century anterior to them,' while 

the great enthusiasm of Dr. B. l.... Atreya 1 mak'b him place the 
'probable date of the work before Bhartrhari and after Kali

dasa.~ In the view of Mr. P. C. Divanji 2, the earliest date 

that can be assigned tto our work is the second quarter ~f the 
tenth century A.D. Farquhar 1 looks upon the YV. as 'one of 

many Sanskrit poems written in the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries,' but it is to be regretted that he assigns no reason 

whatever for holding such a view. And the arguments ad
vanced by the remaining writers in support of their conclusions 

are quite open to question. It seems to me quite unsafe.to 

hold anything beyond the fact that the work should have been 
composed before Jalhal)a (A.D. 1258) • who, in his Sfiktimukta· 
vali, cites verses" from the YV. 

The object of this paper is to consider the attitude of the 

YV. towards the well-~vorn ethical theme, the problem of 

Freewill, the problem of how far man's activities in this world 

are already pre-determined or influenced from without by ex

ternal agencies, and how far he can himself be the architect of 

his own Fate, the maker of his own Destiny. 

Tf1e problem of human freedom is sometimes called a 

purely verbal conflict. and something which 'turns merely 

upon words ~nd ambiguous expressions' to which 'a .few 

1 op. cit., p. 27, 
2 Proceedings of, VII All-l1tciii Oriental Conference, 1933, p. 27. 
3 Outline of the Religious Literature of India, p. 228. · 

• 4 cf. V. Raghavan, ]Ol4mal of Oriental Research, Madras, XIII. 128 i 
I cannot be as bold as br. Raghavan to hold also that the YV. has borrowed 
from the /{avyamimmilsa and the Vit{dhasalabhanjika o£ Rajas'ekhara (A.D. 
880-920). '(he problem of borrowing is usually a very complicated one, and 
views advanced in this direction are often dispensed with as based on subjective 
spe(!ulations. 

h See pp. 412, 417, 439, 448 and 451 (Gackwad Oriental Series, No. 
LXlXII, 1938); cf. V. Raghavan, loc, cit .. 
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intelligible definitions would immediately have put an end.' 1 

While those that oppose Freewill do so with a desire to con
serve the effects of good actions done already/ those that 
champion it desire thereby to give a ground of hop'<! to'those 
who feel the burden of the past/ 

The ·problem of freedom centres •around only the moral 
nature of man. It is essentially "a philosophical and theo· 
logical question, not a question of physics or empirical psy
chology." • A freedom from co-action or compulsion cannot 
fully satisfy the moral craving of man. For, under normal 
conditions, this is but a common privilege of every human 
btling. Only under exceptional circumstances can this natural 
privilege be denied. It may then be either impaired by 
disease, or limited by inadequacy of material, or even taken 
away by compulsion, but otherwise it is a common human 
possession.j As a modern scientist has said, "Man has free
dom-not unlimited freedom but freedom, nevertheless
because he is an individual. His individuality, his self-con
sciousness, has not been easily won." 

Nor would there be justice in the view which holds that 
freedom is nothing .. more than the action and reaction between 
character and environment; for character ia partly ii!.herited 

·and partly acquired, and the acquired character is the inevit
able product of the inherited one. 

The entire problem, therefore, resolves into this: whether, 
after " admitting the prevalence of habit, the power of inherit-

'· . ed character; and the force of circumstances,~ we can deter-
mine if " the consciousness that things could have biJen 

1 Hume, Philosophical Works, Vol. IV., Liberty and Necessity, cited by 
Donald Mackenzie, ERE., VI. 124. . ,,. 

2 T. H. Green, Prologomcna to Ethics, Oxford, 1890, pp. 128 ff. 
3 William James, Pragmatism, p. 120. 
• Donald Mackentie, loc. cit. · 
6 Ibid. 
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otherwise-that evil might be abolished, that responsibility is a 
fact, that punishment is not a fiction-is possible of vindica· 
tion on· any Weltanschauung rhat can gain tile respect of the .. 
reason."~> 

-Freedom, therefore, means neither mere caprice, nor the 
absence of all sclf-d~ermination. " To be controlled oy ex
traneous factors in what one does is not to be a free agent, but 
to be determined by one-self is the very essence of autonomy."~ 
When, therefore, the point is raised whether the doctrine of 
Karma allqws freedom of action, all that is meant is " whether 
it does or does not preclude self-determination." 

1!1. so far as the attitude of the YV. is concerned as 
regards this problem, it may be stated at the very outset that 
it is the most uncompromising champion of self-determination 
known to Indian literature. Descartes was content with 
believing that the human will was endowed with " absolute 
power of self-determination, and that all evil and all error can . . 
be avoided by withholding our consent by a sheer act of 
will ".3 The YV. goes a step further and maintains that, 
even to achieve anything in this world or in the kingdom of 
heaven, it is only individual effort that is solely responsible 
(sarvatn eva iJla hi sadii satnsare ... samyak prayuktat 
sarve~a pauru$at samavapyate).4 Fate is nothing else but 
the inevitable. consequences of our own deeds in the .Past 
(prak s·rH1karmetariikaram daiva1n nama na vidyate), and its 
influence is easily curbed by pre~ent effort, even as a youth 

• • • can conquer a child.6 Of the two factors, past and present, 
~ich influence man's activi~ies in this world, the present is 

1 /bid.,p. 125. 
~ M. Hiriyanna, Aryan Path. 1935, p. 24. 

•• Abraham Wolf, Encyclopaedia Brittm~ica, XIV Edn., 1929, p. 750. 
; Yogavasiijtha (Nirnayasagara Press Hdn., Bombay, 1911), II. 4. 8. 

6 /bid., ti. 6. 4. 
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superior to the past (jmiktano'd,,ataneniis•u Ptmtf}iirthena 
jiyate) 1 and the latter is effortlessly brought down in the 
struggl~ between the two. 

As already mentioned above, the whole book of the YV. 
is believed to form the reply of Vasi$tha to the queries pttt to 
him by S'ri Rama. The story goes bhat S'ri Rama who. 
after the completion of his studies, went on a tour visiting 
holy places, returned melancholy and dejected. When asked 
for the reason, S'ri Rama is said to have spoken • in the pre· 
sence of Vasi!?tha, most pessimistically on the vanity of human 
existence in this world. \Vhat happiness can be found in this 
life! asks Rama, where men are born to die and are dead only 
to be reborn ? Everything is impermanent (astltira) in the 
world. All existent things (blziivii~l) are really unconnected 
(parasparam asa1igina~t), and it is only our mental imagina· 
tion (matta~t kalpani'i) that associates them with one another. 
This w_orld where we think we enjoy is purely a fabrication 
of our own mind the reality of whose existence even is 
questionable. Our pleasures in this world are all imaginary, 
and we are as much deluded by them as are the deer who run 
enthusiastically tow,ards the mirage in search of water. Our 
desires are never known to be fully satiated. \Ve futfil one 
of them only to be impelled by another. The very physical 
body which is necessary to us for our enjoyment is beladen 
with disease and suffering. Childhood is a waste, for then 
we are weak and devoid of wisdom ; and ol~ age marks the 
destruction of all our bodily facl.1lties. Youth is, no doubt, 
charming, but it is not only tlee~ing and momentary but leats 
to bitterness at the end. During this short period, we are 
caught in the snares of women and, however happy we may 

' 1 Ibid., II. 4. 17. 
' Ibid., I. 12 ff. 
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think we are then, we realize very soon that we have lost both 
health and happin'ess. Life is an illusion, and existence a 
mere mockery. Our very enjoyments are ti'le cause of our 
pain; our very desires and ambitions of our own destruction.' 

~asi!?tha then begins, in reply, his discourse on the 
illusoriness of the w<brld and on the need of acC}uiring the 
right knowledge concerning the self which only can bring us 
that real happiness after which we all hanker. In the reali· 
zation of this happiness the sole determining factor is one's 
own . persc::mal endeavour. This should be well-advanced, 
with proper zeal and under expert direction. That the mind 
becomes cool and happy as through the influence of the moc;m, 
as a result of meritorious acts, is a happening which is due 
only to human effort (paurufia), not to anything else/ For 
achieving anything in this world what is necessary is human 

• effort, properly ·used ; 3 and this effort (pauru~a) consists in 
the adequate movement, of the mind and limbs, in accordance 
with the direction of the wise man (siidhtipadi~tamiirge1,za yau· 
man01iga'ViCe$titatit tat pauru$am).~ 

It is only this that succeeds, and any other alternative is 
mad to choose. The effort must go oq till the object is 
achieved. Ther~ is no use in adopting half-way measures, 
or in turning away from difficulties on the way. Even the 
great gods ow~ their success to their own endeavour::' 

1 cf. Shelley who, in his Ode to a Skylark, says: 

· "We loo\ ltefore and after.; 
We plDe for what is not ; 

Our sincerest laughter 
With some pain is fraught 

Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest thought." 

» Yoga'ltltsiftha:n. 4.9 . 
• • Ibid., II. 4. 8. 

4 Ibid., II. 4. ll. 

' 5 Ibid., n. 4. 12·16. 
6 
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~T ~qif !:ll~l~a ae:~..l ~~a iji~llq I 

ar~q ~ amRrfu o:r ~~e'ltfiJfq~a 11 · 

m~~ t1~f~o:r Si~T~~~{Ji=~~:Tit 1 

~~'eQlfOlfCi~~r ~ ~~i ~~trilla: II 

m~iJTGf ~~~if ~~TJ:~l~~Tftr~lt. I 
~f~~q f~~T~T il&fnTflfufu~gfa II 
~itOT 3~~T~if ~~~Ci rr~:g~Gf~: 1 
~f~~Ci 3fiJ~q 3~~1:erflai 11a: 11 

r.i,~'liit-:f ~f~if ~~o:rlCJft:56liifa: 1 

~tf{t <fif~~~~ na~i=i::T~¥nTJI 11 

There are two kinds of effort 1paurw;:a), ancient (prtiktana) 

and current (aihika) ; and, of these two, the latter conquers 
the former which is induced by the store of deeds performeQ. 
in previous lives (saiicitakarma). By persistent endeavour, 
evert mountains can be torn by people who are intelligent and 
enthusiastic; what of human endeavour prompted by previous 
deeds? 1 

!:~Ffit:l ~ftcfi ~fa ~fr.{~ fqfil r.f\~~q I 

QTffiiJTS~a~o:rT~ 3~~1-r;~o:r iif1~a II 
ll~iff;f~~T~~T~: !:I~Tffil~~flfrCia: I 

it\~Tsfq fo:rlflq;:a ~Gf !:IT'fi r.n~ cn~~r 11 

For human effort to be successful, it must be properly 
directed. To rush headlong indi~criminately, i~ to court tragic 
disaster. We are thus asked to look for the scriptures (s•cistra) 

for guidance in such matters. They it is that can point aut 
the right occasion and, acting accordingly, Bur desires can be 
achieved. Otherwise misfortune will stare at us i~·our face:~ 

I Ibid., II. 4. 17-18. 
• Ibid., II. 4. 19; 5. 4. 
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~r~frft~fi:S~oq1~~qun 3~~~ 3~~or t~r ~Hi'i 1 

.alf~~oCfi~~~f~ii~ ~Cffii f~ "'~CfTi=lJ~.:jJ;;Cfrf~Tq II 

~~~~ ~11f~~ ~fo ~fCfJ qt~t;i f~oll. 1 ' 

o~T~R~if+irf~Tll q~~NTll ~~~o+t II 

It is not enough if one starts aright. H(; must .also have 
the grit to hold on against opposition, and carry out his will. 
For ever must the idea be stifled, with all the force at our 
command, that we arc mere puppets at the hands of our ante
natal tend~ncies (priiktana pauru$a) whose promptings we 
carry out even against our will. In reality these tendencies 
can never be more powerful than our pr~sent effort ; in the 
struggle between the two, the former are easily destroyed by 
the latter, even as the disease of yesterday is cured by the 
application of medicine today. It is necessary to contemplate 
daily on \vhat is-expedient at present, and to take up to those 
good practices which '~ill effect release from the shackles of 
the cycle of birth and death. Shaking of all laziness, one 
must put forth efforts towards the attainment of both the 
worlds, of both heaven (svarga) and liberation (ap.avarga). 

Out of the cave of existence the individual must force himself . . 
out, a~ does th~ lion from the cage laid down by its enemies. 
Personal introspection is desirable, and what is found in one 
in common wjth the beasts must be shaken off, and only tpat 
which befits good men retained. It is the height of foliy to 

lead a purely sensuous life and glory in it. It is as ~espicable 
h l 'f f e e • • d I as t e 1 e o a germ 111 a woun : 

q~ ~~~J:n~~ ~;:~~;:arf.:ct~ttil,_ 1 

~~rf~~~~ffi ~rn:;;j q'\~t;i \ifitn_ II 

~~~r(: 3~f.ftiism qi fr(tt1~tto'Tf(f 1:11: 1 

''Ibid., ~I. S. 9-17. 
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1iRiST~~lfqt::1CiillJl Sitll~IG:f~Cfil rj ~~ II 
oTCf'61~('t~~H'~ii qfua;q. tJ~~tf'I 1 

SiJ~;l tTl~~ lilefr!:~li ~TI=lifu ~Cfli't II 
1!:ltf! ~l~tl!tf;:~~ QltfirtlS~~~~ticrJ: I 

~ ~ ~ 

~~r;:atssr ~~t:rfll t::T""~Ql~ !Jill: ~tt: 11 
~~~qJle{: 'J.)C'CfT fittt~~~tfiQT MQT I 

titnit'6~ui l{.C:tJ Q~ole{Tglll('Jtfii 11 
·~ . ,..~~ 

ii rto:a;~Jt~{!Fl: ~lK:I 3~ffrt1!:~: I 

~{llflfg lJ~T ~~~ citeo~attftF~tt II 

~tfl{fo~01!:~1llf?lilo:a0lf (CIQ ~~Tfl 1 

~~~ l!C'i=Jill~ttl ~ft17r.:nftq~~HI II 

tlttl~ tlttl~~a ~~ i=IJ>el~lllfllii: I 
~;:~~q~f .. fg~ ~C'tf('~f:qa'I. II . 

t€fi~c=cnl;:aT?~qlr!Tf1!:cnfi;_;~ cot'l~ ~ 1 

;rOt cn1e ~CfTtJl;::J eft~: co1if rJ .. f'lti'H't: 11 

Good or bad results come from our own endeavours, and 
there is really no su~h thing as destiny (daiva). He that would 
reject what is visible to his eye and would indulge in uncertain 
inferences, is the very sort of man who would mistake his own 
arrps for serpents and fly around in panic. Seeing the face 
of those idiots who are firmly convinced of the supremacy of 
the Unseen (adr~ta) and who believe that_ they are only 
directed by Fate (daiva), the g~ddess of Fortune only flies 
away. Discrimination is therefore necessary, and in order 'LO 

learn it, one must resort to scriptures and good company. 
By such an act one's desires are accomplislled. Our 
ignorance is the cause of all our misfortune. It is only 
th~ough la~situde that this' wide earth is full of bestial and 
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impecunious men ; otherwise, every one would be munificent 
and renowned. Entering into the company of good people, 
one mu~t attempt to find out the good anc:i bad in himself 
and ieani that discriminating intelligence which only can 

save "his soul. It is idle to believe in a Destiny apart _from 
one's own deeds in previous lives. It is quite possible to 
destroy these, even as a youth can conquer a child. Even 
as the evil deeds of yesterday lose their vicious character by 
virtuous conduct today, so are the past deeds of man counter

acted by present endeavour 1 :. 

~llrt q)~~O'Jl~ ~+l'lH:fT~~ ~it_ I 
~~llrtT~~ filt4 ~~ rtT'l rt fen~rt II 

~~~~~fff~~q liTS~'lTrtffq~trl I 

(CJ~~~l=~m eqlfGffo ~~f:I'T q~yqij II 

~~ ~~\l~Rf qJfqfo ~l~f~qt ff~fll 
ar~~~3~~to:ri r::~t ~e:q1: q~rqa " 

~f'llt!J~qqif;:r fcf~ 'l_ol'll~~<t I 
alltil~to:ril~t~1ft=~ ~ tiji'tf;:r ~fGT'~m:it(l 11 
a:JT"'T~liT~'ll=llf~: ~lijl'trtoR:W'lTf~f+l: .I 
~ar: g~t1qifo:r fcrr~: e~Jcqa q~: 11 
~f~ ~tq~oT r:;~q~~~ ~~ ~o~ I 
~Gft~fi:tf6 q;:q;:a it ~6Tfij ~~q: II 

aTT®f4 qf~ ;:r +l~31lrr~;:r~: ~T ;:r fQT~el~~T a!i,i~o) Cfl I 

~~~~qj~qqCffil: flfll~H1;:61 flPlO'Jl rt\q~f+l~ fo:re1~~ II . 

"'r~it rr~sfcr\6Cfifiqoifi~T~ ~~u:sqfa:sacrq: ~4lf'6 ~qitT(l 1 

Wt!~: q~q~y~fc{~~g;fil: ~lflrfCfcn1qqrJT~~Gf:qJ\Ollft:i II 

('f~l~tnifi q'\~~ ,.~~ o:rJ;;q~~m.iPt ~~a: ' 

, Ibid., ll. 5. 18-21, 28-31 ; 6. 1, 4, 5. 
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~~:r:l~~J:Jf!:;~l-~: ;si1Cf5~l{it~~lq II 
Ql<fj ~crcf.ilaUOfiTi ~~ '1lil C'f fc{~~ I 

' .... ....... ' 

an~: s:i<il63ijCT a~nr~~ ~Cfl!~ 11 

~fa-ll ~~ 011"'11~ a1T"''itcrn~ 't:!l~UJI 1 

~~-11~ ~~fli l!lffl mnio-1 .:fi~ a~:q1 11 

It is only the lowly, the uncultured and the foolish who 

keep themselves engrossed in sensual pleasures, who adore 
Fate (daiva) and make no attempt to conquer it. Every

thing in this world depends upon place, time, action, and 

object; he who strives much, will succeed without fail 

Therefore effort must be put forth, intelligence must be puri· 

fied through the study of scriptures as well as contact with 

the learned, and this will help the crossing of the ocean of 

samsczra. In the forest of man, two fruit-bearing trees have 

grown up, the previous effort of man and lits current effort; 

and of these two, the stronger prevails over the weaker. He 

who is engrossed in the absurd misconception that the 
individual is only compelled to act by an external agent, really 

ignores the visible. He is an idiot and must always be kept 

at a distance. By observing the duty prescribed by the 

scriptures (s'astra) one obtains benefit, even as gems -are got 

from the ocean. He that would achieve his desires must be 

prepared to endeavour continuously and without break. 
That will lead him to the highest object (paramdrtha), the 

goal of all our scriptures, the attainment of which brings 
' ' 

endless and uneven enjoyment. Fate is only the invention 

of the fool. Lost in the fancy of Fate, he ignores humt..n 

effort which is before him handy and visible. By such hatred 

of the self, by such idolatry of Fate which illtimately 
results in inaction man loses his morality (dharma), his wealth 

(artha) and his desires (kama). Hence is it that all lhe 
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scriptures decree that, with effort, the mind must be deviated 
from the course 'of evil it follows and directed towards the 
path of good so that thereby• the individual'may achieve all 
his Ctesites and enjoy happiness. It is the enjoyer that gets 
satisfaction, not he that does not enjoy; he moves who has 

movement, not he that does not move; and it is .the orator 
that speak;;, not he that is incapable of speech ; fruitful, there

fore, is the endea vom of men. Even as a man endeavours, 
so does he enjoy its fruit ; never is an idler known to achieve 
anything. !vlan must strive hard that he may not be called 
either a tree or a serpent. If Fate is the maker of man, why 
should one act at all ? Fate, by itself, can look to all human 
activities like bathing and giving sitting and speaking. Eve~y
thing is therefore obtained by means of human endeavour, not 
by any other means. The sage Vis'vamitra knew this ; he 
ignored Fate arrt'i, by dint of his own personal effort, became a 
brahmin ; he had recourse to no other method :' 

o:nl'o!!To!i o!io<=~ it rt' 1:.?T~1:.?Cf1:.?~q~T: I 

~ ~T: ~l'lifll: i!}1T: ff~Cll ~Cfq~Y:ton: II 

~~FfiT~fijiT.lJ~o.qi:.f~ol fC~f~~~~T I • 

~~ Q;Cf .a:til~JetT ~q~f~Efio!iiit'Cfl"'L II 
ofi1T~q)~~~~f~1.lJ ~:;..~1~: ~ffii:!Til'i:i: l 

~~~~~oi o=J'T('Cfl ~~TO~o=Jf~ o~ II 
~Tffirt'~~EO~m 3~1~ qj1:.?f1~ I 

tr~mn 3~"'r~crtt ~q~l=qf~~qr: 11 

EOf~;:qf "ft~.q('~cf ~~rt'~~Efi~q~ I 

,,: ft:~~al ~~~~~q tlJJ:j=Qls~ ~~ars~11: II 
o!i~-ll~l~B~~?lt Bo!ii~i fCfH1~F~o: I 

• 1 /bid.,• II. 6. 6, 23-25, 29, 31, 32. 34, i6-38: 7. 3, 12, 17, 19, 32; 8. 6, 20. 
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:gqf~!3fr~ ffertfl11 \ifro=q,:~fo:t~rfcfer 11 
~ ~ ~ 

~CI'll!f~W:rcneoTlJCfiQlJfl'q7;CJT ~CI: I 

tillfil q)~~~~t:t ~T ft:l~q ~~~qfrstal II 
a:rt:tc=<:i ~JlalifC:~ tJ\~tTJ fct~~T: I 
tf ttl=Q: QlCQ~ f'l~~ ~ ~ol:JJ: ~~~~TCICJ: II 

~: ~tnfutJ~ ~~ Jlc=qc:~ it a.ilf fJ~T: I 
ft:tc:~ ~er~~~l~Cl ~TCfi~llfu~ ~it<'! II 

~TJl~CfiCf~~f'i q'\~T~Cf C'l~'fi~ij_ l 
~: ~~~~c:~q ~erm~ F!Jl:ii!ft:t u 
it ~~~illl~C'~\i'T.f ~~-1al ~CftTUl:JOTT: I 

~ Cl~~ CfiTJi :q f:iT~lJ~TC'Jlfcm:~: II 
~~il1 ~Jllfefl2 ~il~CJl<'.laT~lffl: I 
~T.fitt~f~it~ ~cf~l~T~~~: II 

"'· 
~lffil QCl:Jfa t=~l~lffiT fJC:aT ll~fu t=~Tllfo: 1 

Cf~;T CJfffi f:i 'qJCfffil ~~ ~I.Ji~ '!OTI'I., II 
q) ~ ll~-11 qtra~ ~ ~ a=o~~Cfi~TCfi 1 

if n ~1 ft:rq~~t?: ~if f:q~Qrcl:Ja I.Ji~'l., l~ 
'ifflfu ~~CfiT~CfiT\Ursf~Jl~ ~ {~ifll!f f:qi alo-1J SiQifJI 1 

if~ ~~tl~Tf~l:llo:tf ~~fl qrqy if ~~T'l~l ~er II 
~CJ~~ ~rene! 36: ftfi~Cf ~trt 1 

fiillf:i~TifT~ifl!i!fJ'Oraeriter Cfift~qfu II 
fcl"'ltf;~Siur ~fi:fo:tt ~er~ i_~a: 1 

G\~crter ~S~ra iiT~q t:T~t -=rrc:qrqr 11 

Influencing each individual there is a two-fold circle of 
reminiscent impressions· (~~sana) ; and, of these. two, \!he 
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circle of previous viisaniis is but one. If he is already being 
carried along on • the pure stream -of viisanii, following that 
good c'ourse, he is certain to attain to permatJ.ent happiness ; 
but ~ a ·vile instinct leads him to peril, no effort must be 
spared by him to suppress with force this instinct of the past . 
.The river of vasa11ii runs on a double course, th~ course of 
good and the course of ev1l. It is human endeavour that 
should restrict it to the former course only. The mind, 
already engrossed in evil intents, must be directed aright even 
with force_. It is a beast which requires force to keep it under 
control. But the process of bringing the mind under discipline 
should be slow but not sudden. The mind is even like a 
child, and should be educated by slow degrees; otherwise 'its 
equilibrium may be disturbed. Accompanied by good 
viisaniis, and having succeeded in subjecting the senses to 
control, it is lfossible to lead a happy life on earth. If the 
mind of the individua~ is imperfect or if he is steeped in 
ignorance, he must follow ~he dictates of his teacher, the 
scriptures (s•iistra) and the means of valid knowledge 
(J>ramii1Ja). That is the way to become the perfect man, to 
attain to the state of the concentrated decoction of Vijtiana 
when • the who~e stream of vasami, ho~ever good, is alto· 
gether abandoned : 1 

~fCf~T Cfla~l~~: §ll=I~Cflfil=l~ a I 
tllffioU fct;qa ~T'l ~qft;;naiJs~q en II 

l!fl6~ !!~ 6~ ~ ifttl~ I 
6~ ~~C( q~ QTC~~ ~TI\t6lt_ II 
.~~~ ~~~~) l=ITCff<lCfl QT~qf!:f a~a I 
~Tniilf6<;:e1 q('i(J~aoq) l=!Cf61 ail~Tf[ II 

• 1 lbid., J.l, 9. 25·27, 30-33, 40-42. 
7 
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~~T~~IP-lt ~:nll~tJj c:r~;:('fl cTJtfo:JlmtQ: I 
r.il~ qq~o:r qT\ifo:r1t~r ~~ q~-1 II 

~~ll, tf'llfc:r~ ~ll~CffqaRtl I 
fci' Jto:r: 3~~~~o:r af~<=r iijf(_;;o:rj ctt II 
~~~n:ttr~a tnfe ~~ afJ:trt::tfla~ll. 1 
;jf~tf~~ g f~§ct~~JtT~r~tt~Hl. II 
eqer tlli=fCf;!ro:rt~ o:r ~lfllfa ~it: ~~: 1 

til~~ct q~~il qr~it~~afr~en'I.. 11 

~~c:rteo:rt~T gffifo~sr llCf i.oit 1 
q~ ql~li'fJtlf~~ fer~titf~qqlicn'! II 
at~fq;;rqo:rr qrer;:c:rro:r~noafq~: 1 
~~~T\iQ'lT~ f.:loffa oTc:ra:J:q~ II 
ea: qificnli1Titcrr 'lo:i fer~IoCffQi!T 1 
~~seq~{') tcltiT ~TiT~ cfl~~'Cll fo:r{Jf~~l II 

The YV. is thus perhaps the most powerful advocate of 
human freedom ever met with in Indian literature. It lays 
down the very refreshing and encouraging doctrine that a 
man's volition (prayatna), his real and adequate effort 
(pauru§a), is invincible in power. There is n,othing unrier the 
sun which these two cannot accomplish. No doubt, during 
their 9peration, they often do come into con.flict with the 
individual's antenatal tendencies (prarabdha karma) ; but we 
are asked to n.nderstand that man has in himself the power to 
fight this his Destiny, to transc."end its unhea:lthy influence, 
and even to, take up to those prescribed practices which will 
lead him to the summum bonum of mundane existence. 



ANANTABHATTA 

BY K. MADHAVA KRISHNA SARMA 

UNDER the orders of Maharaja Anup Singhji of Bikaner 
Ananta.bhatfa, son of Mimii1izsaka Dadttbha!fa, wrote two 
works, namely, the Tirtharatniikara and the Advaitaratnakara. 

TiRTHARATNiKARA 

This is a v~minuous compilation on the Tirthas, based 
on the various Puranas and the Tristhalisetu. It contains . . 
nearly 38,000 Granthas, and is perhaps the largest work on· 
the subject, amply bearing out the author's acquaintance with 
the whole range of Purii~Jic literature. Besides a complete 
MS of the work (No. 1822), the Anup Sa_nskrit Library has 
MSS oio its vari~us sections. No MS. of the work (complete 
or incomplete) is reported from other collections. 

MSS, IN THE ANUP SANSKRIT LIBRARY 

A complete•MS. (No. }822). 793 folios. Well written 
in i. medium hand. Old, brittle and damaged. 

INCOMPLETE MSS 

-Gayamtihtitmya-MSS. Nos. 1~90 and 1794. 
•A,odh,iimtihtitmya-Nos. 1791 and 1795. 
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PrayagamahtUmya-Nos. 1792, 1800 and 1801. 
Jyotirlitigamahiitmya- No. 1793. 
Mathuramt'ihatmya- N os.-179&-97. 
KaS'imahdtmya-Nos. 1790, 1806, 1811 and 1815 .. 
Gatigamiihatmya-Nos. 1799, 1802, 1808 and 1813 .. 
'Jivaf:cltraddltaprayoga-No. 1803. 
K uruk$etraprayoga--No. 1804. 
K ubjiimrakamtihdtmya-No. 1805. 
Sakalatirthamiihiitmya- No. 1807. 
Lohiirgalamiiluitmya-No. 1809. 
Goni$kramat.tamiihdtmya-No. 1810. 
Kokiimttkhamahdtmya-No. 1812. 
N aimis'iira1Jyamdhiitmya-No. 1814. 
Riimopakhyiina (with Vara1Jasimahatmya)-No. 1816. 
$a$(itirthanir11Pa1Ja-No. 1817. 
UttaragokariJ.amdhdtmya- No. 1820. 
Nos. 1818-19 are also incomplete, the end missing. 

M.M. Prof. P. V. Kane in his History of Dharmas•iistrii, 
I, 554. gives Anantabltaffa's father's name as Yadu bhaffa, 
but in the MSS of his works in the Anup Sanskrit Library it 
appears as Dadfi bhafta. On p. 679, ibid, Prof. Kane men
tions one Anantabhaffa, son of Dd-i bh.atta: author of Sada
cararahasya, composed at the desire of Sa1ngrii1na Simha 
(about 171~ A.D.). We are tempted to identify this Dii-f 

with Dad11 and this Ananta with our author; b~t there is no 
evidence for this. 

The work begins: 

~~~ltr ifll: I 

tr: ~) fcmarr~: [~6: ~~rrq~: 1 

~ .Ufll qt:~nil;:~ rrt7r~ .. ffieil~6C!5~ II 
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~·n~,q~~: t~~~~: 'l~sqi ~ft ~rijw~ aa:H'Iliiltsl!ff.l 

~~T~~::;u~rrrJJQ~T~'T ~'Tq:;a1fui)sfu~1 Jtif~cft 11 
' ' ~~J:11~l!:v~'fqa:otqfuit q") ~ if~lrJ'flll~lltTG:T~H I 

· ~liftTCJ10T: ~~~~~r~l fc!~:iitii1~: qR:~o~qJif: II 

q('q:;)ffiqTCfiolllol if~~ oltJSilllfl:{~ ~~('~Tf~fl I . 

~~~~q1 ~~3HI1f~T~ t!?!T ~s .. ne:;r;rTrrfq ~f?t~r\:{J"l_ II .. 
q)qj~J~J~qT~'tol~T{~~fq {i~ifl I 
~Tcn{fa'T~~iiTift fenq~sife=o~~rJ'fT 11 

Ends: . 
(~a1) tto:~.n=~rr~rr a1~~i1Tcnof~'=l: 1 

~foGo~~;;q~ifJ~ ~nor.rar ~tf~Qa:: 11 

a:{!?!Ta:~3~lrJJTfil fSI~~~l~g~CJ 'f:l I 

~~T q~'~ qqy {f"qaf~1~~tt5: 11 

a1l~lll"l_tJm~~q ~.~tlf~~tJTfit~: I 

a:{fletiJq: ~ fCJ~tf~: ~~~f~ijq e@gq:;~ II 

53 

~ffi ~qe:q~J{T;Jilfl:{\l;Ji~~e:q~TU~T"l_qfij~~Cf~l~llT JtTJti~T~l~HlrJ'f

a:T{~{i~T a:{i[i=~~lrr fCJ\f'Cf~ ~l~\iUcnt ~,~tfi~Jtl~l(';qfif~tfal 
rriq Cfi~~: I ~1rr~~: tl~?tlS~g I 

. THE ADVAITARATNA.KARA 

In this admirable work which encourages mutual 
tolerance of various sects, A1tantabhatta has collected passages 
bearing on the Advaita of Vi!liJU and S'iva from the Mahii
bharata, Riimaya~a and the Pm·a~1as, and interpreted them 

"according,y. There is a MS. of this in the Anup Sanskrit 
Lib-rary (No. 8873). It is old and has 76 sheets of wc:ll 
written D~vaniigari, the first two" being somewhat damaged. 
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There are 11 lines per page and 36 syllables per line. The 
title Advaitaratntikara is written above the folio-number in 

' the left-hand margin of the ~verse of each folio. Tbere are 
some marginal corrections. The name of the t>a'.:ron is 
mentioned both at the beginning and end. 

Begins': 

irmt;:::q: ~~Jton lJif~:n ~afq~EfiT: 1 

ifiTQf~fu tfUJfT3~6 ;:rqrfq fliiflrrrr~ II 

:.{~ ~ o~~~tiit~~qqr~r~rrqJ i~fJ~JJT~rr · -:q f~ct~ fcif>Ult~a 
q~q~~~JJcrcni:l cfl er;:::o:a: ~-:qrr qfo~6JJ~T: ~filerT-=lJtrrfq 

SfoJ~qe:o) {~~ 1 ata~a"frJJ~~~~i~<fi ~qfO~rrtrrt~ii~TtT 
~cn~cn~T=errn~1frrwrTo~T~Tq;:::T~a~cr.wft3te=;:::~ frr~q &:trru=~
~~~tfil :~aiif~f11 ~'T~a;:::tft~&:Tcnrr~~ ~1q;:qir~t::ilr~~riifljlflgrtr
ii1Trtcrf~~~5er4flfT!i:qt Jt'TJJi~rot~r.rr(tf111~:J{~Rl~' :s~rre:oJ~!e:r ~-
30f1Jor~qq qqtit=o:q a,iotV~Tcn~T~t qe:~ am:~:q~ 1 asr ~-:qrr ~err: 
iller ~er ~enr:(l~ ~at !If11l{or ~fo Sffotf1&::qf;oa 1 o~o~tft JJ~Jl-lTt~ 

sUf11tJfnf11 iiflJ~~.tcti'. ~~:q a-erJ=q I 
Ends: 

rrr~rr f+~~;:~ ~;:a rrTf'JtrrT ~qq 1 
~~rf&:aJ:q~~a;(=lJJerllJJT~ster ~~3Uf116T~tf~~~ ~lrfl II 
ifl:afaJ"ftt q")~ !J~TOJCf=q~t ~: 1 
~~rr ~ rrt~: Sf'TlJot nmi.fT~T II 

~fa ~)Jf~Ttliiflf~{tiiOOJf~l~Tiifl~~~~Cf~liHlJT "'q~J~l~qrtlfiJ~J\:
~~~ a:rrrw:a~ fc.f~f?qa ~a~incnt a:rl:af.loiq: ~oi: 1 ~ 
~~~ 1 JJ~it JTOTcrait rrJJ: .' ~~Fcr~rr~:r rrJJ: 1 



LET US HONOUR THE GREAT 

1. Sm WILLIAM joNES BI-CENTENARY 

THE Royal"AsiMic Society of Bengal celebrated the Bi-centenary 
of the. birthday of its founder, Sir William Jones, for a week 
from the 6th of January. He came at a time when the founda· 
tions of Indian civilization were getting shaky ; and if Indians 
have now realized the greatness of their ancient civilization, 
and if such gr~kless is being recognized in other countries 
also, it is in no small measure due to the work done by such 
noble scholars. The Adyar Library has sent the following 
message for the occasion : 

It is with great pleasure that, on behalf of the 
Adyar Library, I send very heart)' greetings on 
the "ccasion <>f the celebrations of the Bicentenary 
of Sir William Jones, who founded the Royal 
Asiatic S~ciety of Bengal. 

The Adyar Library joins in paying homage to 
that great .c;cholar wh~ has laid the foundation of 
ptodern Orientology, and every institution and 
every individual dedicated to the cause of oriental 
studie~-owes a great debt of gratitude to him. 

The relation of such a soul with India will 
ct>mpensate for some unhappy relations between 
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Europe and India in political and commercial 
spheres. The latter will be forgotten by the future, 
while the ·services of p'eople like Sir William will 
ever be remembered by posterity for centurielf.~nd 
ll)illenia. 

May the function be a big success which it · 
well deserves to be. ' 

G. SRINIVASAMURTI 

H on. Director 

2. OUR EDITOR HONOURED 

Among the scholars recently honoured by the late 
Maharaja of Cochin is Dr. C. Kunhan Raja, Editor of this 
Bulletin and Curator of the Eastern Sect.i.Q.n of the Library. 
The title conferred on him is Gaveshakatilaka, " ornament of 
Research scholars," and as its insignia a diploma (sanad) and 
a gold medal were presented to him. Dr. Kunhan Raja's 
services to Research are manifold ; and, so far as the Adyar 
Library is concerned, his aid for the last twenty years in 
connection with its literary activities has been invaluable. I 

• take this opportunity, not only to express my 'grateful apprecia· 
'tion of his valuable co-operation, but also to offer him my very 
wat·m felicitations on this well-deserved horiopr which has 
been conferred on him. We do hope this will be a forerunner 
of many more that are yet to corae. 

G. SRINIVASAMURTI t 

H on. Director 



MANUSCRIPTS NOTES 

THE SATPADYAMUKTAVALI OF MUKUNDAPANDITA . ' . 

. BY H. G. NARAIIARI, M.A., M.LITT. 

To the category of a Sanskrit anthology, to the species of compi.Ja· 
tions whose aim is to assemble together what is admirable, in 
Sanskrit poetry, belongs the SatpadyamuktavalJ of Mukunda· 
paQc_iita. A lars:e number of works of this category are known, and 
a great many of"1:hese are available in print. In so far as the 
present work is concerned, the only 1 MS. I know of is deposited 
in the Adyar Library with the shelf·number XL. C. 36. It is a 
fairly old paper MS., written in Devanagari, and consists of 124 
folia. Size, 9" X 3.7". Lines, 8 in a page. One folio2 is missing, 
and a good many of those that survive are considerably damaged 
by the attack of insects and worms. The •MS. must have been . , 
copied on SaturdAy, the twelfth day in the bright-half of the month 
of S'rivaQa in Sarhvat 1853 (=A. D. 1796). The work concludes: 

~'1Talq. d?.l: I ~CI ~ ~~ 1, ~TqiJl~4;~~~tfi=!qHf~ I 

The work ~e;ms to have Reen compiled in Benares: 

~~tfiU~lfilCI~T(~:J ~lft«t~~~: I 
~~~;:n(q) Cfil~~i ~g2't '{i~: II 
• . -

' Aufrecht (CC. I. 728a; III. 150a) speaks of two MSS. of a Subhafiita· 
sangraha. From the brief descriptions of these ·which are now available to 
me._ I feel that these two MSS. have nothing to do with our present work. ' 

1 Fol. 114. 
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Towards the bottom of the codex, there is an inscription across 
in a different hand, larger in size than that used while copying the 
MS., which runs': pustakam idam anantadevas:ya. It is probable 
that the original owner of this codex was Anantadeva. .. ,-' 

In six chapters each of which is called a fJaricchBda, a.nd in 
about· a thpusand verses in all, the work deals with the usual topic~ 
which are the concern of a Sanskrit Anthology. I give below a 
brief description of its contents: 

'SI''f'IIJ~ 6. ~Aifi~ 22-23 
1. if'!~: Fol. 1 7. 'tiJ'9tl!f: 23 
2. :anfill!f: 1-7 8. it<~rfiir~r 23 
3. ~f'fffifmtT 7-8 9. -IIi{ 23-24 

4. 'ti~51'~er 9-11 10. ~il: 24 
5. qfVI<'fsrtrier 11 11. e::;ur'll{ 24-25 
6. ~~;:r~er 11-13 ~~qft~ ~)'Gi~: 
7. llit~CJsrrder 13 

1. 
~ 

25 
8. 

. 
13-14 

.~: 
o~Rsr~~r 

2. 25-26 9. itGr~51'~er 14 
~: 

!JU!'SI'Wr 14 
3. it'CI: 26-29 

10. 
4. 

11. ~l!fsroor 14 
iilf!: 29 

12. ~~~5l~T 14-15 
5. 'a: 29-30 

13. ~5lrd~r 15-16 
6. '1~: 30 

14. .. srii(fij'srrder 16 
7. !Jifj: 30-31 
8. ~fitilil5: 

15. e(9'JI'Sirrier 16 31-32 
9. ii'JA:: 32-34 

f~~qft~ 10. ~: 34-35 
1. -~-~T 16-17 11. q; 15 
2. ~f.t~ ... 17-20 12. ~T'ti: 35 
3. -i~f 20 13. ~: 35-36 
4:. ~IJifit;fJ(f 20-21 14. 

. 
ilill': 36-38 . 

5. ewe-: 22 J~. 'l'l; '38 
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16. ~r~I'Wl'NT: 38 2. f{J'l~tlr.tl{ 48-50 
17. ~or: 38-39 3. ~T'itCfulill{ 50-57 
18. m6~: 39 • 4. rr'it: • 57-58 
19. ~Tl'S: 39-40 5. af\1': 58 
20. • J{T\fT 40 6. ~~~· '. 58-59 
21. ~~=. 40 7. 

. 
(~T'51'T 59-61 

22. ur~~: 40-41 8. ~UJ: 61 
23. q~: 41 9. qftq~f1l{ 61-64 
24. aj~·= 41 10. S(ijfq: 64-65 
25. ~'l•=· 41 11. cltffi: 65-66 
26. :;;p:!J!i: 41 
27. ~: 41 

qvqqft:e8~ 
• 

28. ll~o: 41-42 1. ~~q~qqoTWf'{ 66-70 
29. firfd~.f~: 42 2. ;:ffi~~qqoTif'{ 70-73 
30. ~fll{: 42-43 3. C(lJ:~: 73-74 
31. qftr: 43 4. ij~1Aft{ 74 

32. 
~·= 

43 5. ~*"~ 74-75 

33. illlt 43 6. ~T 75 

34. ~(: 43-44 7. ~ 75-77 

35. ""'~ 44-45 8. "'loU~r 77 . 
36. ~ 45 9. m'IT~f.rer 77-78 

37. F.lltlt 45 10. ~i~ij~~<fiT 78 

38. 'f': 45 11. ~~ijf . 78-79 

39. ~\1ST 46 12. ~TPO"ft6r 79-80 

40. ~~ t46 13. fcfsr~"lr 80-81 
4-J_, p¥1: 46 14. eriifarft<fiY 81-84 

42. ~ttrh•'l 46-48 15. ~trnl{ 84-85 
• 16. ~('fp=ij: 85-86 • 

~pq~ 17. 'fTS: 86-87 
1-. allr. 48 18. 'l,llrifa~: 87 
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19. ~f.li: 87-88 ~~~q~ 

20. ~·~= 88-89 1. 51~ iii'{ 103-112 
21. tr~~l{ 89 2. RSf'fi'ijwffit'il 112-113 
22. iii~: 89 3. ~~litiir 

...--
113 

23. '~"~ift{ 89 4. ~rgRI{ . 113 
24. ~;:rff~~ 89 5. <ti~!lflli. 113 
25. SHJJ"Oll, 90 6. ~ 113· 
26. 'i;r"'f~zr: 90-100 7. ~HI~T 113-118 
27. ~1'1': 101 8. 51~~;r: 118-119 
28. ~C(:-<(~;:ij: 101 9. ~~: 119-121 
29. s;fi&;r: 101 10. ~~ 121 
3(). • Cfllf 101-102 11. ~s•ntr: 121-122 
31. ~ 102 12. ~: 122·123 
32. -~;:ij: 102-103 13. lillf: 123-125 
33. fiJ'fih: 103 

In the recent Alphabetical Index· of Sa1tskrit MSS. 1 in the 
Library, the present work is referred to as Subhli!litasatigraha; 

but its real name seems to be Satpadyamuktavalf-,2 while the other 
title refers to its nature as a collectanea of good utterances. The 
author, MukuudaPaf!tf.ita, is the son of TimmajJpa1J~ita of PutJya

stambha, a village situated on the bank~ of the Godava)'f. All 
this information follows from the verses at the beginning of the 
wor~ and from its colophons: 

m~1~t~il~~T6~li;tti cnt~aqcfi~i11 
i~~;=(f!{rn~ah:q~~rJ(;;JJ~IIllit: , 

u·~~tclrtf•il•tr~lllf{leMiq~~ttaCf'T 
qttTt Cfitfq grttfi 'cn,ficnffitt ~~\1 rr: ~i!:t 11 

1 1'. l41a. , 
• 2 This is evidenced, not only by the verses both at the beginning as well as 

at the end of the work, but al10 'by the inscriptions on top of tbe left b~md 
c;orner of tad! !olio. · 
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~~Clt ~~~=~~~f~cn~mgll~ f~;{ ~f'la: 
!JUllfal=i:J:g~r ~fac:~fct~~~ ~T<.;TCf~T~efit'1:1t:l 1 

~)q(';q;qiifiqfa~~~~'llil~~~ ~~q~~ffitct~T • - Jtt~eQi~af~c:~~~l!Ti!C:~lll ~~~~ 11 

6i 

~fa ~Tit1;l~Tctft~~~~lH:1~a3ali'{aJ:~tf~ofaqTiiflqfu6oH''llil -
~ftc:~qfo"G(aii)a g~1fqa~~q{ Q~~tqft~~: Q~q: 11 1 

~fa ~'TqiJ~rcrft • . 1 2 

~ffi. ~1~r~rCJ~1qft:6o~n:T~a ....•. ~fa~qfir~o'lia 
tiql{ ~c:q)fffitrft~~f(la1ll: 13 

~fu · · . · . • g~rfqa~~it U:i~Cfalt:~Gft~~llilg~: I 4 

~fu · · · · . . . . . · ~fl\qft~~~: tfiiit: I 6 

~~q~~ittCJ~t~ ~~~f~a~~~q~: 1 
~fa;:~qfo6at:~tti iifil~llt ~;:g~it ~: u 

~fa . . . . • . . • . . ~+nfqa~~R~ t~iifiTrlt~t t:~T'l ~~q~
~tfilct®'N3qft;;~~: 1 ~~ualti qc=tJ: \ 6 

T~e Satpad;vamuktavalf has a large number of verses in 
common with anthologies like the Suktimukta•tJali, the Subha~itii· 
valJ and the Sanlgadharapaddhati whose names are quite fami· 
liar; but our: compiler is mentioned in none of these antholdgies. 
It is possible that this is a late anthology, drawing freely from earlier 
works of its cJq,s!!, but muc-Jt more evidence than i& yet available 
is necessary before this statement can be put in the form of a 
• 

1 Fol. 16b. 
2 Fol. 24b 1 the rest o£ the colophon is allll.ost completely eaten away by 

worms. • • · 
s Foe. 4Bb. 

• 4 Fol. 66a. 
6 Fol. 103b . 

. • 6 Fol. 116b. 
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' 
definite assertion. The very close connection between the V 
section of this anthology with the s'r'igara.section 1 in the very 
popular Subha:r:tarat1tabha1J(liiRiira is, interesting. The latter, 
being ·very recent, is more likely the borrower, or there p1S§t have 
been a common source for it and our anthology. 

Verses borrowed from other anthologies apart, there are a good 
many verses in the Satpadyamuktavalf, not traceable in other 
compilations, which are eddowed with considerable poetic excel· 
lence. I cite a sample:~ 

tlto: q~~~~q(!5~fuq~ o~~~T~CJt· 
;r~1s:q;:o~~1~~ttfuf;r~ oQp.f ~q~Cfilf{ ll'{'[ I 

f4~q~f~Sfi~t ~~~1:\#(ft)ctncn~a 
o~cntiili ;r ~;r: tlq~~Cfi~~Rcnf'!l~s;tfc;qo;:r_ 11 

The value of an anthology rests not so much on its originality 
as on the literary merit of its content; and, ii1·so far as this test 
is concerned, the Satpadyamuktavalf can bear it, I t~ink, with 
considerable credit. 

I Pp. 262 ff. 
2 Fol. 7b; 



S'ASTRADiPIKAVYAKHYA: PRABHAMA~l)ft.LA 

BY V. KRISHNAMACHARYA 

THERE are two different commentaries with the title Prabha
maQ~ala on· the SastradiPik'ii of Parthasiirathimis'ra written by 
two different authors namely YajfianariiyaQa and Anubhaviinanda. 
The former was the disciple of Yajnes'vara while the latter .o_f 
Kr~Qiinandiis'rama. Yajfianariiyal)a was also called Yajnes'vara 
in some of his works. Though these two commentaries bear the 
same title of PrabhamatJ¢-ala they are found to be distinct from 
each other.' Both'.of them have not yet been represented by 
printed editions and remain only in manuscript. Of these two, 
Yajnanarayal)a'~ commentary is somewhat familiar to the scholars, 
and copies of it are often mentioned in the catalogues of MSS., 
while Anubhavananda's is not mentioned in Aufrecht's Catalogus 
Catalogorum and is practically unknown to most of the scholars. 
Thus the copy of the latter is very rare and itnportant. As far as • 
I know only twc5 manuscripts are available for the work each 
containing different portions. The Curator's office Library, 
Trivandrum, has a paper MS. containing portions of the fist.two 
adhyiiyas.1 The Tanjore Maharaja's Library has a palm-leaf MS. 
containing a fraament of the 3rd adhyiya/ The Adyar Library 

.~ . 
also has a paper MS. but it is only a transcript made from the 
TIQjore MS. said above.3 As the MSS. of the Trivandrum and Tanjore 
Libraries contain only different portions not found in each other . . 

• and as tht MS. of the Adyar Library is only a transcript of the . ... 
1 No. 453 of the Des. Cat. of the Curator's office, Trivandrutn. 
1 No. 69~2 of the Des. Cat. of the Tanjbre Library. 
8 MS. NO. X-1·9~ of the Adyar Library. 
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Tanjore MS., practically only one copy is available for the first 

three adhyii.yas of the work. 
Both the authors t•iz. Yajnaroaraya!}ao-and Anubhavana:nda seem 

to have lived more or less in the same period of the 17th century 
A.D. the former being junior and the latter senior. , 

l. yajnanii.rayal)a alias Yajfies'vara was the author of the 

following works : 

(1) Sastradrvikiivyakhya : Prabh'Cimat.u;lala .1 

(2) Almhkararaghava.~ 
(3) Paitcapadi kavivaratJojjiV«Il i." 

(4) Alathkarasuryodaya.' 
(5) S'astracutjmJzatJi.' 
(6) A!itabha!}iiramayatJa.· 
(7) Campuratwr.'' 
(8) SmhgJtaraghava.'' 

In the PrabMimantfala he gives his lineage as following: 

' Vide No. 6930, Vol. XII of the De.~. Cat. of the Tanjore Library. 
• " No. H. 3927 of the Trie. Cat. of the Madras Govt. Orie. Library. 
3 , No. R. 592 .. " 
• " No. 5140, Vol. IX. of the Des. Cat. of the Tanjofe Library. 
" Quoted in his A la1ilkttraraghava on pages 10 and 178 of the MS. No. 39-J. 

14 of the Adyar Library. 
6 Vide No. 6930, Vol. XII of the Des. Cat. of the Tanjore Library. 

'' <i'~s~o:r~~fit~r.re fff~~~t.ft<r::qui ~ttr 
~~ :er· ftlaro:r~ ~fq~~ i!i'tctitol~iT~<f.'{ 1 

Cl~~t<JT!j~fij fqi["~fu~<f; ~~~UTI~ ~ c 

;;lt8 ~~~f;cr~ fa~q~r~~r;:f 'l't ~:1CfiiTJl. 11 

<f.~~q:;q't~q{~sitfcrl:fRSI'IR~T~~~<f.l"'l, I . 

~:q{iift~'t!f;<Jre:Jffl o:ftfif !!~~l:i"~R II 
Wc\'& m~~rr;crr~e:J~SW-tiT~e:fle<ifi~tf.~: I 
~~~~~~!ft'tTFJ:r~rfu ~iff a"Jt'ij': 11" 

'' '(f6 t.fteq:;~~;ro~~r@oi~~~~~~~i\'qJ'C<Jfl!'6ifitOJ fq<'ff'l(~1il· 
¥1BI:fl'~~~ <iiT~I:fiit'JI'if~'ClTlH=ItUT Rt~~ll'~fil<r~~ttJT n~lll~if . 
~irne:JR:r<J~~e:J ~d~~ ~rw(tfqq:;ro~~<J~ Sflff"OiirwJ~it Sl'lil'~r-
'<J~<J ~tf: l:f~; n '' · 
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Tirumalayajvan of the Carakuri family was the foremost 
member; his son w"s Yajiies'vara; his sons were KoQ4ubhaUa and 
L~k'lmaQa; KoQ4ubhaUa~s sons were TirumalayaJvan and Yajiia
narayaQa (the author). From thi; it is clear that Tirumalayajvan I 
was his rr:eatgrandfather; Yajnes'vara was the gandfather; KoQ4U· 
bhana. was the father ; Lak~maQa was the paternal uncle ; Tiru
malayajvan I I was the elder brother. He also states that h~ was 
the disciple of YajiieS'vara, (his grandfather) and his paternal uncle 
Lak~maQa was the disciple of KoQ<;lubhaua. 

Lak~maQa our author's paternal uncle was also called Lak~mi• 
dhara and the following are among the works written by him ; 

(1) !i«tfbhafilicattdrikli.' 
(2) Prasannariighavavyakhyii: Timm«bhii:palt:y1J.~ 

(3) GUagoviudavylikhyii : Sruti1·«1tjauf.3 

(4) Anarghariiglwvavyiikh;va: l!itiirthakatpavallf.' 

In the !ia¢bil«iiiCa11drikii Lak~maQa gives the same genealogy 
as given by Yaji'ianarayaQa in his PrabhamatJ.4ala. In the Pra

samzaraghavav;viikhya also he gives the same genealogy and 
dedicates the work to Timmaraja, the sister's son of Tirumala· 
raja (1580 A.D). In the GJtagoviudavylikhyii also he gives the 
same genealogy and dedicates the work to Tirumalaraja (1580 A.D.) 

In the Auarghariighavav;viikhyii after givin'l the same genealogy 
as givon in his other works, he adds that after leading a domestic ... 
life for a long time he became a sarhnyasin with the name Rama-
nanda under th.e preceptor called K~r,anandayati the author of the 
Siddhiintasiddha'njana." • 

1 Printed and p~blished by K. ~·Trivedi, Poona. 
• Vide R. No. 2338 of the Trie. Cat. of the Madras Govt. Orie. Library. 

• 3 Vide No. 22, page 202 of SeshagiriSastri's Report No. 2 and D. No. 11962 
of the Des. Cat. of the Madras Govt. Orie. Library. 

• Prin~ in Telugu Character at Mysore. 
• Vide tile introductory verses: 

, ~if~: pumi?: om~~= ' 
~~~~~;rt If§ ~~~ "l~ ~ ~~~~ II 
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Kr~Qii.S'rama mentioned in the Colophon of the work as his 
guru is none but KrsQiinandayati the author of the Siddhiinta-.. ' 
siddha'njaua as evidenced by the following verse: 

r:. f ~. 

, , mP.lt&~ llfllll~Cfit fu.i1JJI1Jtfr.r-=cn= Cfj(.i5j q!ijq1 

~'>OT~f!Uatf1"'11lll ~rcrr~ t_i5R §~litctfq 1 
-~11JTilri!!J~Q~T;:::Jt~a~a~TifefrlJT~Gl 

~IJtto:t-=;:::qfa: ~q f~fufactT'l._ f~;;:traRffiT~o:tJI II " 

(Vide the Introduction to the Siddhlintasiddha'njana, Tri. 
Sans. Series XLVII). 

In this verse Riimiinanda describes himseif as a disciple of 
Kr~Q.iinandaguru, evidently theauth or of the Siddhantasiddha'tliamt. 

· In the verse mentioned above, Riimananda describes himself 
also as the scribe of a MS. of the Sz"ddhantasiddhli'1ljcma and 

~m~re·q~q;qriift ~~)s'l~~~= .1 

firtlfT'fl'~ fir::sntRfi~r<mT~{JJOrSI'~T~: II 

~~~ili<lclf q-1'({: ~o~rcl~JJ: 1 

~crifi:al'!fir ~~guT)qq1f'r ~~ ~<ft.qr~~~!fil~r 11 
CI~JJ~~~ !JSI'J~{: ~~: I 
f~fi:TJJ~..t.rr~m tirfiJJr ~ 11 

lif'~l!tiftatc~fit-!ili!iliaf ~fu&ll'{jqrn:o~:srl!'~; 1 
"' itqy-q: q~IQ:: ~~~~~F :sJll'~ ~if: II 

~Iii~~ ~fi(tout{.Mft!ili{: 1 

~il(<fifitJJ~ ~re ~re~ ~,f\': 11 
~ fl~~ f'ft ~t<fr f\r~ ~~~: gcft: I 

~ .. ;q~r:srf.r ~ u~~rflN: 11 

e ~)fa ~~~r~ ~fh:rteJFRRif: 1 

er-f~UW~t ~ ~~ !J~Jli. II 
Colophon: , 

~ ~q{qeqftJfr~r~rWJqr'(~UifJWf::~{~~J1fJ~{f'Efcl
Qlf'r~.qylJrfim~cmtte~t "~: 11 '' 
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gives the date of copying as the Sunday, the 5th day of the bright
fortnight in the Ma}<ara month of the year Saumya which corres
ponds to. the 16th of January 1670 A.D. accordivg to the ltzdian 
Ephemeris by L. D. S;amikan~u Pillai.' It has been already 
pointed Ou.t that Lak!]midhara became Samnyasin after leading a 
marril!d life for a long time and was called Ramananda duri1,1g the 
period of his life as an ascetic. Therefore we may takethe year 
1670 as the later part of his life time. :A.s Yajfianaraya:r;ta was the 
nephew of Ramananda we may fix the former in the same period 
as a junior contemporary of the latter. 

II. Anubhavananda was the the author of the following works: 

(1) SastradJpiklivyakhya : Prabhlima1]tjala~ 
(2) Advaitaratnakos•avyakhya3 

In the works mentioned above he describes himself as a 
disciple of K~Qanandapujyapii.da evidently the author of the 
Siddhantasiddhifiljana.' Thus Anubhavananda is known to have . . 
been a co-pupil of Ramananda under Kr!i:r;tanandapU:jyapada. 
Therefore Anubhavananda. may be placed more or less in the same 
period in which Ramananda is known to have Jived i.e., 1600 to 
1680 A.D. 

This date is further corroborated by the fact that Bhaskara
dik!]ita of Pallakacheri, another disciple of Kr!]Qiinanda and the . 

1 Vi,•c the Introduction to the Siddhi'mtasiddhanjana, Trivandruln 
Sanskrit Series N~ :tLVII. 

• Vide No. 453. Vol. III of the DG:i. Cat. of the Curator's Office Library. 
Trivandrum, No. 6932, Vol. XII of the Des. Cat. of the Tanjore Palace Library 
and MS. No. X. I. .gain the Adyar Library. • 

3 Vide 7503,•Vol. XIII of the Des. Cat. of the Tanjore Palace Library. 
' Vide the following Colophons:· 

" ~Rr ~~"'i{~~~qfu:n~r~~'\ti6UJfOJ~~~"r~fiitE~~~~~~"'r"'•it. 
Fcf~f.iir8' ~~Cfii'3J~TJJ~S 51~~E1fl'l!~l~~ll 'i.fijtf: qrl{: II " 

'' m ~~(q~ ~~~ftifl'~CfiT'i.fT~~q('IJ6UJIOfrr{'l_~IJT~~~~1~~~~CJT~
. ·~fq-d=-a "'rrifft'liro~11e~r~ sr~r~o~~~lfr~ (!(ft';r~~r~>li~lf q111q: qr~: n " 

• '' ~Ri ~~(q~~eqfuf~r:qr~~~~6UJTOJO:~:i~q~~~OJ~-
ft~a- <firo~srCfil~ SJ~~= q~•~= u" • · 
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author of a commentary called RatnatUlika ' on the Siddhanta· 
siddha'ltja11a was one of the recipients of Tiruvisanallur grant of 
the king Siihaji I who ruled Tanjore from 1684 to 1711 A~D.' 

Nrsimhasarasvati was another disciple of Kr~qinandapUjya
piida and wrote a commentary called Subodhini on the VeCiaHtaslira 
of Sadiinanda. In this commentary be gives the date of the compo· 
sition a~dhe year Durmukha in the 16th century of the S1iliviihana
s'aka corresponding to 1579 S'aka = 1657 A.D. a 

Thus the four authors ttamely Riimiinanda alias Lak~maQa of 
Carakuri family, Anubhavananda, Bhaskaradik!lita and Nrsimha· 
sarasvati are known to have been co-pupils under K{!1Q.iinandayati 
and lived in the 17th century A.D. Yajnaniiriiyal}a was their younger 
contemporary. 

1 Vide the following verse and colophon of the Ratnt!ftUlika: 

"ll'ri\~~~ ~~ 5ft~ ~~ m . 
~~~~i:li'(li'T~~Hf.6~1~T~ij: I 

(iWIJifO:~"~~~~T~. ~ ~~~ p 
~ ~at~~~" qq ~'eel~~ fii5: 11, 

II~ ~llUJf~ij~(OCiftft!J~::q(VT~;:~ft'ORUfc.-5il;j"fl1iCi5~'1l~~·~lj' "~
ar~~IIVill ~~~ll' ti~ fu•rr~OJolJT~r~ ~~il1i~ 
lfi4fil14RSJitJR/fit{T"J51'irf.JCf{ui ~"""i II , 

(No. 344. F. 770. Vol. II of the Des. Cat. of the Curator'~! Qffice, Tri~andrum.) 
3 Vide the Introduction to the Siddhantasiddkttn)ana, Trivandrum 

Sanskrit Series No. XLVII, and pp. 8 and 19 of the pamphlet called Rllma· 
bhadradik!lita, published in the Ki.vyamiilil. Series. · 

a " ~m q•~fflf~ ((~~ ~~UUit sil': 

varm ~~ ~'"" ~• , . 
sn~ ~~~ ~§f'f-, q-ri's§~i ~~ 

sna ~q"•na~ if{(R~t =ifilif~~ II 
~ ~1~R'Ii{f~~~r;:r~~r~fia~llfijmfl"• ~-. 
i:ij'efdtifir «aft~~~ ~ u '' 

·(Vide p. '18 of the ~cdantasarat, edited by lieeralal t>bole, 9atc::utta 1883.) 



OBITUARY NOTICE 

T. R. SRINIVASA AIYANGAR, B.A., L.T. 

1879-1945 

BY A. N. KRISHNA AIYANGAR, M.A., L.T. 

ON the 20th of October, 1945, one of the Honorary Editors 
of the Adyar Library Series, Mr. T. R. Srinivasa Aiyangar, 
B.A., L.T., passed away. It has become our melancholy duty 
to record his deroise and write a short notice of his life in this 
Bulletin. The late Mr. Srinivasa Aiyangar was born at Tanjore, 
on 28th May, 1879. Mis father, Ramaswami Aiyangar, was 
a clerk in the office of the local District Registrar. At the 
early age of 13 he lost his father and was brought up under 
the fostering and devoted care of his mother Janaki Ammal, 
his paternal and maternal grand-fathers .qelping the slender 
resources of Mre family to cope with the educational expenses 
of the boy. The sterling qualities which he displayed attracted 
the attentiC!n · of the Founder of Kalyanasundaram Uigh 
School, Tanjore, and ensured a free education for the high 
school classes, • Srinivasan. passed the Matriculation Exami
nation in high rank in 1893 and entered the St. Peters' 
• College, Tanjore, as a free scholar, thanks to the kindness of 

the Prin{iJlal of that College the late Rev. W. H. Blake. , 
• After graduation, he started life as a private tutor. ·He sub• 

sequently_qualified himself for the. L. T. a.nd was appointed 'as 
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teacher in the Kalyanasundaram High School on 1-2-1904. 
By honest work, perseverence and intelligent understanding of 
the requiremerts of his pupils he rose to the position of being 
the head of the institution in which he had studied. It is ... 
worthy of note that the part played by him in bringing the 
School from the management of a private individual to a· duly 
constituted Trust Board, registered under Act XXI of 1860, 
is commendable and shows his far-sightedness. As Headmaster 
of the Kalyanasundaram High School (1927-31), Corres
pondent and Secretary to the Board of Trustees, Mr. Srinivasa 
Aiyangar endeared himself to the public of Tanjore: 

While education was the main occupation of Mr .. Srini
va·sa Aiyangar, his part in the public life of Tanjore was 
equally absorbing. He took a leading part in the organization 
and spread of the Cooperative movement in Tanjore and the 
surrounding areas and continued as a member of the managing 
bodies of these institutions for a long time. The movement 
represented all its phases such as Banking, Cooperative loans, 
Stores Department, Agricultural mortgage loans and Building 
Societies. H,is great experience was utilized in the reorganiza
tion of the controlling Board of the Viraraghava High School, 
Tanjore, and coMtituting the Managing Body into a Trust 
Board duly registered. The flaire for admifff~tration which 
he displayed induced the Sub-ordinate Judge of Tanjore to ap· 
point him as the Resident Trustee for ten years to the Ban· 
garu Kamakshi Amman Devasthanam. In this capacity, he 
introduced system and order into the administrative machinery 
of the Devasthanam, revived the ancient practices of the 
temple where they had fallen into disuse, recovered certain 
lands belonging to the Devasthanam which otherw&e would 
have been lost to it and renewed some of the important jewels 
of ' the Devasthanarp. 
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His connection with the Adyar Library reflects the literary 
side of his activities, Besides regularly annotating the Sanskrit 
classics ·prescribed for t;Pe U niyersity courses, he collaborated 
with th~ late Pat:u;lit S. Subrahmanya Sastri in publishing the 
Variv_asyiirahasya of Bhaskara Raya and was responsible for the 
~nglish portion of that \VOrk. Similar help rendered t~ ..fa!')<;\ it 
Subrahmanya Sastri, in bringing out the Yoga S17frcis of Patai'i• 
jali, the Jivanmuktiviveka, the Ananda Lahari and the 
Saundarya Lahari with English translation and Introduction, 
also resulted in preparing the ground for the major work of 
the translation of the One Hundred and Eight Upani~ads 
which ·he was to do later. He also wrote an introduction in 
English to the Samgrahacfujiima~zi edited for the Library 
by the late PaQ<;\it S. Subrahmanya Sastri (1938). 

A_fter his retirement in 1931 from the Headmastership 
of the Kalyanast\ndaram High School, he was invited to trans
late into English with the help of the late Pary<;\it S. S. Subrah
manya Sastri, F. T. S., the One Hundred and Eight Upani~ads 
edited and published in the Adyar Library Series with the 
commentary of S'ri Upani~ad Brahma Yogin, in accordance 
with that commentary. The result of the joint labours of the 
two scholars have been published in the y-&ars that followed . • 
In 1938 the trmr'slation of the Yoga Upani!}ads was published. 
This was followed by the Siimiinya Vedanta' Upani!}ads in 
1941. The .Vai!J~tava Upani!}ads was taken up immediarely, 
but the war interfered seriously with the programme of 
publication of. ~he Library,aand one of the books held up was 
th~ Vai!}~ava Upani$ads. The manuscript of the S'aiva and 
S'iikta Upani$ads is ready. The Ten Major Upani!}ads have 

. ·also bee~ ,translated by him and the manuscript is ready for 
publication. These translations constitute his major cob· 
tribution tp Sanskrit literature and•learni9&'. 
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'fhe Library was equally anxious with Mr. Srinivasa 
Aiyangar to complete the publication of the series of trans· 
lations which-it had planned, and but for the War, would have 
completed the series, It is a debt which the Library owes to 
the late Mr. Srinivasa Aiyangar to publish the remaining 
volUR'."S of the English translations of the Upani!?ads at an 
't!arly opportunity in recognition of the devoted and zealous 
services of the translator. I cannot do better than quote the 
words of the Director of the Adyar Library in estimating the 
services of Mr. Srinivasa Aiyangar, along with that of the 
late Pal)<;lit Subrahmanya Sastri with whom he was so closely 
associated: 

" It is a great loss to the Adyar Library that both these 
scholars who placed their great talents at the disposal of the 
Adyar Library and served as our Honorary Editors till the 
last day of their lives passed away before ·t~is and the future 
volumes in the series could be publ~shed. They undertook 

. work at the Adyar Library purely as a labour of love ; and 
performed it with rare zeal and devotion. The most valuable 
service rendered by them to the Adyar Library will never be 
forgotten, but will always be cherished by their colleagues 
with warmest aff..'iction and profound gratitude." 1 

'Preface to the Vai~tJa'tla U~ani~ads, Adyar Library Series, ~o. S2. 
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1. RoYAL HoNouRs 

SOME schola~rs poets and literary .men were honoured by 
H.H. the Mah· aja of Cochin on the 17th December, 1945 
on the occasi of his eightieth birthday by conferring on 
them suita_9(e Titles and by presenting them with gold medals 
and Sannads as insignia of the Titles. This is the first time 
that a' ruling member of that ancient royal family has lived 
up to the eightieth year. This is perhaps the most ancient 
royal family that has continuously wielded ruling powers over 
the same territory without a break. And the family can boast 
of many scholars' in ancient times and even now, and they 
have all been great patrons of arts and letters. His Highness, 
it is very regrettable to' have to record, passed away on the 
31st of January, within six weeks after that happy event. The 
birthday was also the occasion when His Highness made a 
special grant of one hundred thousand rupees for aiding 
publications of ancient manuscripts in the 5"1late. - . I 

2. INDIAN PHILOSOPHICAL CONGRESS 

• ~nferences are held annually during the lattefPart" 
of December, in India. The Indian Philosophical Congress 
was held at Tri~andrum under the auspices of the University 
of•Travancore. The session was opened by H. H. the Maha· 
raja of 1(ravancore on the afternoon of the 19th of December. 
He _referred to the fact that the ~rea test of thinkers the wor)tl 
has produced according to umversal acceptance, name!~, 
S'atikarii.ca'rya. was born within the terptorial lim~ts of the 

10 
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State. I Sachivottama Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar welcomed 
the Delegates. Prof. M. M. Sharif of the 'Muslim University, 
Aligarh was tl1e President. ·! ... "'::-presidentiaf add-ress, he 
surveyed the growth of Muslim thought and dealt• ;>'ith the 
contribution of Muslims to the thought of the world! · The 
sessic:m- rontinued for four days and concluded on the evening 
of the 22nd December. There was a symp,osium on" The 
Philosophical Basis of Marxism " and anot~er on " Is Time 
Real ? " Three Papers were submitted on J&ch of the two 
subjects by Dr. D. M. Datta, Prof. A. R.'' o,Wadia and 
Prof. Kali Prasad, and by Dr. A. C. Mukerji, Prof. G. R. 
Malkani and Dr. N. V. Banerjee respectively. The conference 
was divided into 5 sections, namely (1) Ethics, Social Philosa:
phy, and Religion with 16 Papers, (2) Logic and Metaphysics 
with 10 Papers, (3) Indian Philosophy with 21 Papers (4) 

Islamic Philosophy with just 1 Paper and' (5) Psychology 
with 18 Papers. As it ought to be in India, the Indian 
Philosophy Section is the strongest. As usual, the Library 
had myself as its Delegate to the Conference and the Paper · 
submitted by me to the Conference is published in this issue. 
Mr. H. G. Narahari too attended the Conference and his Paper 
also appears in th:fs issue. 

lh . INDIAN HISTORY CONGRESS 

' \ne eighth session of the Indian History CotJ.;~::.,-s opene.J 
at the Annamalai University on the 29th December and lasted. 
for three days. Dr. Tara Chand of Allahabad was the 
President. The Congress was divided into five secti6ns 
according to the five periods of Indian history, n&mely, (1) 

e'i1rliest-times up to 711 A.D., (2) 711 to 1206 A.D., (3) 1206 
t4 1526 A. D., (4) 15.26 to 1764 A. D. and (5) 1764 to the 
present t!mes. H~ there 'were 23 Papers for the lst section, 
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8 for the 2nd, 14 for the third, 20 for the' fourth a~nd 18 
for the fifth. Apart from these five sections, there was 
a. sixth section called fi';;:.~vidian section ~ith 21 Papers. 
In spit~'"' of the convenience in such a division, one. feels that 
this ~rentiation of Dravidian History and Culture as some· 
thing distinct from the History of India divided tnt~ five 
sections, coulud have been avoided. The History of India is a 
unit and there annot be any sort of separation as Aryan and 
Dravidian In · . There was no event in the "Aryan " India 
which did .Aot have its influence in the " Dravidian" India 
also, and no event has taken place in the " Dravidian " India 
whk;6" was not related with the " Aryan '' India. The Library 
~intt:d Mr. A. N. Krishna Aiyangar as its Delegate at the 
Conference. 

• -4. MUSIC CONFERENCES 

The nineteenth Anoual Conference of the Madras Music 
Academy was held in Madras for ten days from the 22nd of 
December. The Conference was opened by the Raja of 
Ramnad. The thirteenth session of the South Indian Music 
Conference was opened by Justice Rajamapnar of the Madras 
High Court llAo the evening of the 23rd becember. Still 
another Music Conference was the third ann~a~_Music Festival 
of the Tamil -Isai Sangam. The first two Co'uferences_..bave 
~ the same ideals ; the third is disti.lli.try-..; mov~
ment for givi~~ due impoftance to Tamil Music in the art· 
developments of South,.India. It is unfortunate that art, 
which it is really that unites man, should become the occasion 
for rival~ and even unpleasant animosities. One must notice 
that the rich music heritage of the Tamil country is not receiv
ing its due recognition'in the music world of the day· .. Although 
ideal mus1'c is only a form, yet language (funts much1in music; 
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the th~me of the composition and the sounds of the composition 
count as much in music as the music-form itself, in actual 
practice. 

If art is to be a real force in man's life, there nrost be in 
it, as in every aspect of life, an adjustment of "1.!'1-\VJ' and 
" free'aom." Law must be set by artists, and artists must 
have the freedom to expand the scope of the law of taste. 
At present, the scope ~or . the artists is reJ;ri. cted within a 
small field. Kirtana smgmg, RagiUapana, ~ara and Tala 
demostrations, and Pallavis take the entire seri~s portion of 
a music programme. It is legitimate that there must be an 
organised move to lift art from this limitation. Older pbases 
of musical art must be revived and adjusted to modern tastes, 
and newer forms of music must also be evolved. Music 
compositions too must be selected from a wider field of choice 
extending beyond recent Telugu and San~ktit compositions. 
This reform must be effected without .mutual feuds also. 

On the 24th of December, SirS. V. Rama.murti opened 
an exhibition of paintings in Adyar and he emphasised the 
spiritual values of art in his address. These activities of the 
country show that there is real hope for the future of the 
country by way ~ an artistic and cultural, al!£!.conseq'..lently, 

t.he true.spirit1'~}awakenin~.in the land. Mat.erialism .by way 
of over·emp?,~ts of pohttcal and economtc. problems, is 
casti~:e~:~;.t..nick gloom over the country, and it-,ic<;:rouly,.~> 
bright rays of art and culture that can dispel this gloom and 
lead the country into light and v.!isdom: Ind.i'a once led the 
nations of the civilized world in the matter of art, cultu\'e 
and wisdom. India should regain its position in these~ublimer 
as~ects of life instead of following the West in their political 

-idJalogies. 

Printed a.nd 1\ublished by C}Subba.rayudu, at the Vasa.nta Press, Ad-yar, Madras 
P. I. C. No. 8.5-11·~·1946 
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BY H. P. BLAVATSKY 

[RePrinted with ackno'Wledgments 
to ·rhe Editor of " The Theos~phist."] 

Gen•";J's! thou gift of Heaven, thou light divine! 
Ar.~id what dangers art thou doom'd to shine. 
Oft will the body's weakness check thy force, 
Oft damp thy vigour, and impede thy course; 
And trembling nerves compel thee to restrain 
Thy nobler efforts to contend with pain ; 
Or want, sad guest ! ... -CRABBE 

AMONG many problems hitherto unsolved in the Mystery of 
Mind, stands prbminent the question of genius. Whence, and 
what is genius, its rai~on d'~tre, the causes of its excessive 
rarity? Is it indeed "a gift of Heaven" ? And if so, why 
such gifts to one, and dullness of intellect, or even idiocy, the 
doom of another? To regard the appearance of men and 
women of genius as a mere accident, a prize of blind chance, 
or, as• depen~.<;::.nt on physical causes alonc!t is only thinkable 
to a materialist. As an author truly says, tl\ere remains, then, 
only this alte.rnative: to agree with the believ~r in a personal 
'~ .... J.!"i..t • ..rf\fer the appearance of every single i;ot\j,Y~cig~,f tcr·a 
sPecial act of di'fJine will and creati'fJe energy," or" to recognise, 
in the whole"' ~uccession dl such. individuals, one great act of 
seme will, expressed in an eternal inviolable law." 

Ge~ius, as Coleridge defined it, is certai~ly-to every out· 
ward appbrance, at least-" the faculty of growth"; yet to ~he 
in<vard intuition of man, it is a question whether it is genjus 
-an abnormal aptitude of minu-tha; •develops and grows, 
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or th ~ physical brain, its 'Vehicle, which becomes through 
some mysterious process fitter to recfi•;..J and manifest from 
within out·warJly the innate ~<'~~d.~:ne nature of man's over· 
soul. Perchance, in their unsophisticated wisdom, the philo· 
sophers of old were nearer truth than are our modern \\jvacres, 
when they endowed man with a tutelar deity, a Spirit whom 
they called genius. The substance of this entity, to say 
nothing of its esse11ce-observe ~he distinction,~ader,-and the 
presence of both, manifests itself according to he organism of 
the person it informs. As Shakespeare says of he genius of 
great men-what we perceive of his substance "is not here"-

For what you see is but the smallest part ... 
But were the whole frame here, 
It is of such a spacious, lofty pitch, 
Your roof were not sufficient to contain it. 

This is precisely what the Esoteric philosophy teaches. 
The flame of genius is lit by no antpropomorphic hand, save 
that of one's own Spirit. It is the very nature of the Spiritual 
Entity itself, of our Ego, •which keeps on weaving new life
woofs into the web of reincarnation on the loom of time, from 
the beginnings to the ends of the great Life-Cycle. This it is 

that asserts. itse\( stronger than in the avera"- ~an, t~rough 
its personahty, k that what we call "the mamfestattons of 
genius" in a ~erson, are only the more or less successful efforts 
of that ~~ to assert itself on the outward plan~' 
tive form-the man of clay-in the matter-of-fact, daily life 
of the latter. The Egos of a ~ewton, an ~...Eschylus, or a 
Shakespeare, are of the same essence and substance as the 
Egos of a yokel, an ignoramus, a fool, or even an iqiot; and 
the self-assertion of their informing genii depen"ds on the 
ptrysiological and material construction of the physical man. 
No Ego differs from-~nother Ego, in its primordial or original 
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essertce and nature. That which makes one mortal a, great 
man and of anot~ a vulgar, silly person is, as said, the 
quality and make-up oi t{'i..:· rhysical shell or "casing, and the 
adequacy or inadequacy of brain and body to transmit and give 
expre>.s.ion to the light of the real, Inner man; and this apt
ness or inaptness is, in its turn, the result of Karma. Or, to 
use another simile, physical man is the musical instrument, 
and the Ego, the performing artist. The potentiality of per
fect melody of sound, is in the former-the instrument-and 
no skill of the latter can awaken a faultless harmony out of a 
broken or badly made instrument. This harmony depends on 
the . ffaelity of transmission, by word or act, to the objective 
plane, of the unspoken divine. thought in the very depths of 
man's subjective or inner nature. Physical man may-to follow 
our simile-be a priceless Stradivarius, or a cheap and crack
ed fiddle, or agafn ·a mediocrity between the two, in the hands 
of the Paganini who ens~uls him. 

All ancients knew this. But though all had their Mys
teries and their Hierophants, not all could be equally taught 
the great metaphysical doctrine; and while a few elect received 
such truths at their initiation, the masses were allowed to ap
proach ~hem '":i.tp the greatest caution and olfjy within the far
thest limits of fact. "From the DIVINE ALL !proceeded Amun, 
the Divine Wisdom ... give it not to the unworthy," saY,s a 
Bonk of Hermes. Paul, the" wise Master-Builder," (I 'Cor. Ill 
10) but echoes Thoth-Hermes when telling the Corinthians "We 
speak Wisdom 'among them that are perfect (the initiated) ... 
di~i11e Wisdom in a Mystery even the hidden Wisdom"(ibid.II 7). 

Yet,~ to this day the ancients are accused of blasphemy 
• and fetishi'Sm for their "hero-worship." But have the modern 
historians ever fathomed the cause of such " worship " ? \\ie 

believe not. Otherwise they would be i ~he first t9 beCOP1C 
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aware that that which was " worshipped, " or rather tbat to 
which honours were rendered was n!'~·'f.~er the man of clay, 
·nor the personality . . . but'"-tiore divine imprisoned Spirit, 
the exiled " god " within that personality. Who, in the 
profane world, is aware that even the majority of th~ magis
trates (the ArchotJs of Athens, mistranslated in the Bible as 
" Princes") whose official duty it was to prepare the city for 
such processions, were ignorant of the true significance of the 
alleged "worship"? Verily was Paul right ... (ibid. V 2). 

Were Chapters II and III of the First Corinthians ever 
translated in the spirit in which they were written-even their 
d~d-letter is now disfigured-the world might receive S[range 
revelations. Among other things it would have a key to many 
hitherto unexplained rites of ancient Paganism, one of which 
is the mystery of this same hero-worship. And it would learn 
that if the streets of the city that hono~rM one such man, 
were strewn with roses for the passage of the Hero of the day; 
if every citizen was called to bow in reverence to him who 
was so feasted ; and if both prie8t and poet vied in their zeal 
to immortalise the Hero's name after his death-occult 
philosophy tells us the reason why this was done .. 

"Behold," t saith, "in everv manifestation of .-nius-"' ........ a-
when combined ith virtue-in the warrior or the bard, the 
gre!lt painter, artist, statesman or man of Science, who soars 
high ab"ove the heads of the vulgar herd, the undeniable 
presence of the celestial exile, the divine Ego whose jailor 
thou art, 0 man of matter I" • Thus, that ~which we call 
deiftcatio~t applied to the immortal God within, not to the 
dead walls or the human tabernacle that contained tNm. And 
this was done in tacit and silent recognition of the e'fforts made • 
btj the divine captive who, under the most adverse circum· 
stances <!f incarnatf?n, stiil succeeded in manifesting himself. 
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Qccultism, therefore, teaches nothing new in asserting the 
above philosophical~~om. Enlarging upon the broad meta
physical truism, it only gives ;~.a finishing toucli by explaining· 
certain details. It teaches, for instance, that the presence in 
man ...,f. various creative powers-called genius in their 
collectivity-is due to no blind chance, to no innate qualities 
through hereditary tendencies-though that which is known 
as atavism may often intensify these faculties-but to an 
accumulation of individual antecedent experiences of the Ego 
in its preceding life, and lives. For, though omniscient in its 
essence and nature, it still requires experience through its 
pers?nalities of the things of earth, earthy on the objecth:e 
plane, in order to apply the fruition of that abstract omni
science to them. And, adds our philosophy, the cultivation 
of certain aptitudes throughout a long series of past incarna
tions must finally· culminate in some one life, in a blooming 
forth as gettius, in one or .another direction. 

Great Genius, therefore, if true and innate, and not merely 
an abnormal expansion of our human intellect-can never 
copy or condescend to imitate but will ever be original, sui 
generis in it? creative impulses and realisations. Like those 
gigantic. Indian lilies that shoot out fron~; the clefts and 
fissures of the ~loud-nursing and bare rod\s on the highest 
plateaux of the Nilgiri Hills, true Genius needs but an 
oppqrtunity to spring forth into existence and blossom in. the· 
sight of all on the most arid soil, for its stamp is always 
unmistakable. •To use a pt>pular saying, innate genius, like 
mt.Jrder, will out sooner or later, and the more it will have 
been suppressed and hidden, the greater will be the flood of 

"1ight throvtn by the sudden irruption. On the other hand 
artiticial genius, so often confuse~ with the former, and which, 
in truth, is but the outcome of lorig studi.es and training, will 
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never be more than, so to say, the flame of a lamp blJ!ning 
outside the portal of the fane ; it m"'~:throw a long trail of 

.light across t'ne road, but it -leaves 'i:he inside of the building 
in darkness. And, as every faculty and property in Nature is 
dual-i.e., each may be made to serve two ends, eviJ .as wdl 
as good-so will artificial genius betray itself. Born out ef 
the chaos of terrestrial sensations, of perceptive and retentive 
faculties, yet of finite memory, it will ever remain the slave of 
its body; and that body, owing to its unreliability and the 
natural tendency of matter to confusion, will not fail to lead 
even the greatest genius, so called, back into its own pri· 
mordial element, which is chaos again, or evil, or earth~ 

Thus betweeM the true and the artificial genius, one born 
from the light of the immortal Ego, the other from the 
evanescent will-o '·the-wisp of the terrestrial or purely human 
intellect and the animal soul, there is a chasln, to be spanned 
only by him who aspires ever onward; who never loses sight, 
even when in the depths of matter, of that guiding star the 
Divine Soul and mind, or what we call Bttddhi-Matras. The 
latter does not ·require, as does the former, cultivation. The 
words of the poet who asserts that the lamp of .the genius-

If not !P~otected, pruned, and fed with..care, "' 
Soon ~ies, or runs to waste with fitful glare, 

-can apply only to artificial genius, the outcome of culture 
a.nl. of purely intellectual acuteness. It is not the direct light 
of the Manasa putra, the "sons of wisdom," for true genius 
lit at the flame of our higher na'ture, or the 'Ego, cannot die. 
This is why it is so very rare. Lavater calculated that "t'he 
proportion of genius (in general) to the vulgar, is like one to a 
million ; but genius without tyranny, without preteflsion, that· 
judges the weak with equity, the superior with humanity, and 
equals with justice,•iil like one in ten millions." Thill! is indeed 
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interesting, though not too complimentary to human nature, 
if, by " genius," La"~~~r had in mind only the higher sort of 
human intellect, unfoldea by cultivation, " protected, pruned,· 
and fed," and not the genius we speak of. Moreover such 
genius is always apt to lead to the extremes of weal or woe 
him through whom this artificial light of the terrestrial mind 
manifests. Like the good and bad 'genii of old with whom 
human genius is made so appropriately to share the name, it 
takes its helpless possessor by the hand and leads him, one day 
to the pinnacles of fame, fortune and glory, but to plunge him 
on the following day into an abyss of shame, despair, often 
of crime. 

But as, according to the great Physiognomist, there is 
more of the former than of the latter kind of genius in 
this our world, because, as Occultism teaches us, it is . 
easier for the personality with its acute physical senses and 
tatvas to gravitate towar.d the lower quaternary than to soar 
to its triad-modern philosophy, though quite proficient in 
treating this lower place of genius, knows nothing of its higher 
spiritual form-the "one in ten millions." Thus it is only 
natural that .confusing one with the other, the best modern 
writers ~hould 1\ave failed to define true genl,us. As a conse
quence, we continually hear and read a gcJod deal of that 
which to the Occultist seems quite paradoxical. "Genius 
requi~es cultivation," says one ; "Genius is vain a~d self:· 
sufficient," declares another; while a third will go on defining 
the divine light lmt to dwa;f it <;m the Procrustean bed of his 
owfl intellectual narrow-mindedness. He will talk of the 
great eccentricity of Genius, and allying it as a general rule 
with an ""inflammable constitution," will even show it "a 
prey to every passion but seldo~ delicacy of taste !" (Lord 
Kames). l't: is useless to argue with such, or tell them that 
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original and great Genius puts out the most dazzling rays of 
human intelleftuality, as the sun quen<t!'its the flame-light of a 

'fire in an open field ; that it is never "eccentric ; though always 
sui generis; and that no man endowed with true genius can 
ever give way to his physical animal passions. In the view of 
an humble Occultist, only such a grand altruistic character as 
that of Buddha or Jesus, and of their few close imitators, can 
be regarded, in our historical cycle, as fully developed GENIUS. 

Hence, true genius has small chance indeed of receiving 
its due in our age of conventionalities, hypocrisy and time
serving. As the world grows in civilisation, it exp~nds in 
fierce selfishness, and stones its true prophets and geniuses for 
the benefit of its apeing shadows. Alone the surging masses 
of the ignorant millions, the great people's heart, are capable 
of sensing intuitionally a true " great soul :· full of divine love 
for mankind, of god-like compassion for suffering man. Hence 
the populace alone is still capable .of recognising a genius, as 
without such qualitie!= no man has a right to the name. No 
genius can be now found in Church or State, and this is 
proven on their own admission. It seems a long time since 
in the thirtee~th century the " Angelic Doctor " snubbed 
Pope Innocent ~IV who, boasting of the millions go\ by him 
from the sale bf absolutions and indulgences, remarked to 
Aquinas that "the age of the Church is past in which she 
~aid, 'Silver and gold have I none:!' True, was the ready 
reply ; but the age is also past when she could say to a 

c •• 
paralytic, ' Rise up and walk_.' " And yet from that time, and 
far, far earlier, to our own day the hourly crucifixion of their 
ideal Master both by Church and State has never ceased. 
While every Christian State breaks with its Jaw and customs: 
with every commandment given in the Sermon on the Mount, 

' the Christian Church justifies and approves of this through 
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her own Bishops who despairingly proclaim : " A Christian 
State impossible op Christian Principles." Hence-no Christ· 
like (or Buddha-Iik~)' WfJ.Y of life is possible in civilised States . . 

The Occultist then, to whom "true genius is a synonym 
of self-existent and infinite mind," mirrored more or less faith
fully by· man, fails to find in the modern definitions of the term 
anything approaching correctness. lp its turn the esoteric in
terpretation of Theosophy is sure to be received with derision. 
The very idea that every man with a "soul " in him, is the 
vehicle of (a) genius, will appear supremely absurd, even to 
believers, while the materialist will fall foul of it as a "crass 
superstition." As to the popular feeling-the only approxi
mately correct one because purely intuitional-it will not be 
even taken into account. The same elastic and convenient 
-epithet " superstition " will, once more, be made to explain 
why there never was yet a universally recognised genius
whether of one or the other kind-without a certain amount 
of weird, fantastic, anct often uncanny, tales and legends 
attaching themselves to so unique a character, dogging and 
even surviving him. Yet it is the unsophisticated alone, and 
therefore only the so-called uneducated masses, just because 
of that lack' of sophistical reasoning in them, who feel, when
ever co~ing in • contact with an abnorma}~ out-of-the-way 
character, that there is in him something more than the mere 
mortal man of flesh and intellectual attributes. And feelin~ 
themselves in the presence of that which in the enormous 
majority is ever. bidden, of something incomprehensible to their 
ma!ter-of-fact minds, they experience the same awe that populat· 
masses felt in days of old when their fancy, often more unerring 
than cultur~d reason, created of their heroes gods, teaching : 

... the weak to bend, the proud to pray 
.To powers unseen and mi.Jhtier thl\n they. 
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This is now called Superstition. But what is Supersti
tion ? True, we dread that which we cannot clearly explain 
.ourselves. Like children in the dark~e are all of us apt, 
the educated equally with the ignorant, to people that darkness 
with phantoms of our own creation ; but these " phantoms" 
prove in no wise that that" darkness "-which is only"anoth~r 
term for the invisible and the uuseen-is really empty of any 
Presence save our own. So that if in its exaggerated form, 
" superstition " is a weird incubus, as a belief in things above 
and beyond our physical senses, yet it is also a modest ac
knowledgment that there are things in the universe, and 
around us, of which we knew nothing. In this sense "super
st~tion " become,; not an unreasonable feeling of half wouder 
and half dread, mixed with admiration and reverence, or 
with fear, according to the dictates of our intuition. And this· 
is far more reasonable than to repeat with the too learned 
wiseacres that there is nothing "nothing whatever, in that 
darkness" ; nor can there be anything since they, the wise· 
acres, have failed to discern it. 

E pur [Je muove! \Vhere there is smoke there must be 
fire; where there is a steamy vapour there must be water. Our 
claim rests but upon one eternal axiomatic truth : nihil .~i11e . 
causa. Genius .and undeserved suffering prove an immortal 
Ego and Reincarnation in our world. As for the rest, i.e., 
t.he obloquy and derision with which such theosophical 
doctrines are met, Fielding--a sort of Geni';ls in his way; too 
-covered our answer over a o~ntury ago.• , Never did he 
utter a greater truth than on the day he wrote that "if supr-r· 
stition makes a man a fool, scepticisf!l makes him mad." 



OUt~ PRESIDENT 

ON the 17th of February this year, C. Jinarajadasa was 
declared duly elected the President of the Theosophical 
Society, and he formally assumed charge of that great 
position the same day. The announcement was made 
by the l~ecording Secretary of the Society at a function 
in the Headquarters Hall at Adyar. That was the day 
when the anniversary of the death of Col. Olcott, the 
President-Founder of the Society, was celebrated, and 
the announcement of the election of the new President 
was made at the end of the celebration of the anniver
sary. The President. made his first Address also, on 
the occasion. He is the fourth President of the Theo
sophical Society. Col. H. S. Olcott,. the Founder of 
the Society, was its life President and died in February, 
1907. He' was succeeded by Mrs. Annie Besant, who 

• 
was elected fbur times consecutively ?-s President of 
the Society for periods of seven years. She passed 
aW<;tY when she was nearly completing her fourth ~errn 
of office, in September 1933. George S. Arundale was 
the third Pre-sident wh~ was elected to the position in 
Jane 1934, and on his death last August, the new Presi
dent was chosen for the place. 

He was born at Curuppumullage in Ceylon (which 
plic~ is indicated by his initial.C.) on the 16th of Decem· 
her 1875, exactly three months after'the Theosophical 
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Society was founded. He was first educated Cit a 
Buddhist School in Ceylon which l:l.ter developed into 
ihe now fan}ous Ananda College. In 1889 he went 
over to England, and passing the Matriculation Exa
mination of the London University after r~eiving 
private tuition, he joined the St. John's College at 
Cambridge. He took his M.A. in Cambridge in 1900, 
with Sanskrit and Pali. In 1902 and 1903, he was in 
Milan as a student in the Literature and Science 
Branch of the University of Pavia. From 1904, he 
has been a worker for the Theosophical Society, He 
was its Vice-President when Mrs. Besant was President 
and deputised for the President when she was out of 
the Headquarters and when later she was disabled. 

It is a matter for special pride to those who are 
connected with the Adyar Libr~ry that he was one of 
its former Directors. And he entertains a particular 
regard for that position which he occupied, as· is 
evidenced from the message he gave to the Library for 
publication when the Bulletin was started in 1937. 
Thus he wrote.: "As a past Director of the Library, I 
ask for the enthusiastic co-operation of all, whether 
tlley know Sanskrit or not." He was always interested 
in the affairs of the Library, and he guided us and 
councelled us in all matters oonnected wHh the activi
ties of the Library. He is a linguist commandiflg 
French, Italian, Spanish and Portugese for fluent 
public speech, besides English. He knows German 
too. He is a great scholar in Sanskrit and Pali ancl is 
very proficient in Greek ~nd Latin. He ~s a philosopher 
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an~scientist; he is a close student of letters and of 
arts and an authority on <esthetics. He is an author 

• 
with a large number· of works on religion, philosophy• 
and science to his credit, and he is a good public 
speaker, clear, specific, comprehensive and convincing 
in his treatment of the subject.. He has travelled in 
the various countries of the world. He is a man with 
a variety of interests, and when he interests himself in 
any subject, he takes pains to understand the subject. 
His interests are constant and enduring. 

He is a Buddhist by birth. He has closely studied 
all fhe religions of the world. He knows that Buddhism 
cannot be studied without the historical background of 
the earlier phases of Hinduism and that many of the 

~ 

tenets of Budtlhism and many of the terms found in 
Buddhistic texts have. a long history behind, without a 
knowledge of which a true understanding of the religion 
is impossible. He is a deep student of the Uj>ani~ads; 
and Plato is his favourite. 

While ·I convey our loyal greetings to the President 
on belialf of -those who are working ·_in the Adyar 
Library, I must here record my special gratitude to 
him in so far as it was he who first entertained m~· in 
the "Library exactly twenty years ago and opened up 
for me the Path to the l'lace where I find myself now. 

c. KUNHAN RAJA, 

Editor, Ad:var Library Bulletin. 



1 WAS SOMA A.N INTOXICATING DRINK 

OF THE· PEOPLE ? 

BY C. KUNHAN RAJA 

SOMA is a drink offered to the gods at sacrifices performed 
by the ancient Aryans. Since it has its counterpart in the 
Avesta, namely, Haoma, it is certain that the custom of 
offering Soma to the Gods is not a mere Indian one, but is 
an Indo-Iranian one. There is no evidence to connect the . 
custom with the whole of the Aryans. 

Neither traditional interpretat1on nor traditional belief 
associated Soma with an intoxicating drink either in India 
or among the Parsecs. But as soon_as modern researches 
started in Europe in the field of ancient civilizations in the 
East, it was assumed more or less as a matl:er of course 
that Soma is a drink, and as such an intoxicating drink. 
The word Mada associated. with the Soma drink was the 
.on~y ev.idence, if it is an evidence at all, to relate Soma with 
intoxication. Mada in modern Sanskrit means intoxication, 
and Matta is one who is druok. The ~d Mada in its 
various grammatical forms occurs in innumerable place~ in 
the ~gueda, and in most of the places it is related to Soma. 
But in the ~g'IJeda the word is associated with th~ acquisition 
of anything that is the object of one's stroDg longing. and 

I A Paper read at the meeling of the Archaeological Society of South 
India held on Monday the 28th January, 1946 at the University Buildings. 
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M«<l(. means only that mental phase which is produced by. 
the acquisition of \Xhat is eagerly longed for, like the acquisi
tion of cows, sons, riche~ etc. There is nothin~ to show that 
in Mada there is an element of stupefaction of the mind, a 

• 

loss of control over one's mental steadiness. As ag~st this 
there is 'the word Durmada, evil Mada, which is the effect of 

alcoholic drink; and this Drmnada is .associated with another 
drink, namely, Sura. Thus in Veda itself what we find is 
that Soma produced happiness (Mada) and Sura produced 
intoxication (Durmada.) The presence of the word Durmada 
or evil intoxication along \Vith Surii, which is alcohol, and the 
association of Soma with only happiness or Mada, should 
by themselves be enough to show that Soma was not an 
intoxicating drink. 

If we· had been discussing the point in the earlier stages 
of Oriental Researeh, perhaps it would have been possible to 
dismiss the point in a very easy way. But now the belief has 
become very wide that· Soma was an intoxicating drink, 
and a national drink too, among the Indo-Aryans, and it has 
become necessary now to disprove the position with positive 
evidences, instead of leaving it to those who start the theory 
of its h,Fing ·an intoxicating drink to prove their position. 
Belief has become t.heir proof for that posl_tion. But as a 

matter of fact the point was never attempted to be pr~ved; it 

was ~imply taken for granted. . 
We may assume the position as acceptable that man 

offers to the vaPious gods f.•hat he himself likes. If man 
offe&s a drink to a god, that must be a· drink which he himself 
enjoys. Thus when Soma is offered to the gods, it is not 
unreasonable to assume that Soma was a national drink. 
And. no drink has a right to he a national drink unless it is 

also art intexicating drink. Further, Soma is mentioned as 
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producing Mada, and Mada means intoxication. Thu~. we 
come to the position that Soma was an intoxicating drink 
among the lndo-Aryans. This is more or less the position of 
scholars, in regard to this point. Scholars have not ignored 
the poi!}_t that at that time there was another drink, which 
is termed Surd, and that Sura produced Durmada ~r evil 
intoxication. 

The following are the places in the IJ,gveda where there 
is a reference to Surd : 

1. ~~ ;Rt ~ ~~ql~ ~~~ ~~~ ~Jt~'ll\ I 

!l~~,~~Jdf! ~: tr~ ~Rll ~~itfiij~fqJ: 111·116-7 

2. 'i~ ~T ~ifT@: ~ Q;fT~) ~ I 
fir f!! if rt~:r~ o:it !'-i ~ran! ~f!! ~ ,f!u, "'i (=lff 

~~~~ ~Cf.l~ II I-191-10 

3. if fl ~) ct~ ~~:fiT ~t ![r!f!¥ft~) ~~fa: I 
~~ "tt'nrt cAYq~ \;qft P~Ril~ffofftfq qq)ftt uvri-s6-6 

- - - - s -
4. ;.:Q: ~00 ~~qo:« ~-fctfHT ot ijUqTI\ I 

~ iiRT lRra- II VIIJ-2-12 - -
5. ~ifl fit~: !I~ ~jl ~ filr~~~~ qy !f'Tf1i: I 

~~ ~~: ~ ~1q1 ~1 ~ff ~ftt: ~~ II 
X-107·9 

There are many references to Sura in the Athart,aveda. 
The following are the references:' ' 

1. ,(lt~T lltftt: i~$1: ~ ~ ~;\ !Vfl I 

'((IT~T \ltf!T 3'f ,., ~: ~ ~ • ~'113t 3'f 
~'~iS!~:· ~t.=m: Jl rv.-34-6 
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T." f!!n~~rr~ ~cr~ m~ tt~~: I 
~~~t f~=iittlf\~TlJT ~1~ 1f1 o;:q~ II VI-69-1 

3. ttttl !hi q!!T ~rr ~!!T~n aft~~~ 1 

qqf ~~) ~q~J!o: ff!qf f;/ [".-f:l~ q;l: I 

~en 'if ~~! if-it~ ~ffi' f;t ~~ttTij_ 11 VI-70-1 

4. q~ q~~ m~Cf~ q;:~, 
~uqt ~~fh~T!!T f:l~! ~~ (f;:q{q II IX ·1·18 

s. o_~ ~ ~nt ~~~Cf9\qfi ~~,~~~ 1 · 

. ~ ;\: ~ l~~: il/: illJfa:rfctir~~ ~1 ~!!: sa: SQ1 ~~
"RJ1 ~ff.t II X-6-5 

6. q• Cf~ ~~~ ~nqt ~ q~1~~~ , - .-
l@:l~N~ Cf~Rr311i Cf~~TCfo+J., II XIV -1·35 

7. ~;\ ~~~~tiT ~f~~T ~;\ !T ~\ I 
ifo:rt~T al-.:qfq'q;:(f a~i Cf~~TCf(fij_ II X IV -1· 3 6 - - - -

8. {-1 ~~jy~;q~~ I ~ fi~T ~ ~fiiffill ~T ~ gU ~~o~-
• ~~q I ~lfT~T!' ~ ~~rtl i{ittlJT~· \l{TlJTrtl ~q eflq -· 
~Cf~ q ~~ ~ II XV-9-1, 2, 3 

9. . 9fcfif !qo:fi ff~Tq fcr~~ tft~R a- ij!TJQ: I 

!~T ~tfit ~~ ~f~~q_ f9:'fi~ {f:l~ II XX-114-2 

• 
This occurs in the J;lgveda also as VIII-21·14 

10; ~~ ijU~~T PJ~"'TCfl~~ ~ I 
. f!~'iT.PIT ~11~ "~Ttfiij_ II 
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lsrfq'~ ~(f~fPel=itltP!T~~: ili~~'lfflf: I 

q~llf ;q~: ~~: ~tfCt~ ~T q~"~' II 
XX-125-4, 5 

These occur in the I;lg'Oeda also as X-131-4, 5. 
There is nothing to show that in those days th.ey con· 

sidered Sura as anything objectionable, that they condemned 
the use of Sura. \Vhat we are justified in assuming is that 
this Surii was the national drink of the time. 

The question regarding Soma being an intoxicating drink 
must be .approached from within the text itself. If we had 
only Haoma in the Avesta and if we had to depend entirely 
on the description of Haoma to settle the point, then the 
question of Soma being an intoxicating drink might not have 
arisen at all. There is not even a hint in the whole of the 
Avesta about Haoma being an intoxicating drink. This gives 
us the right approach. If we have to start with a hypothesis, 
that hypothesis should be that Soma was only a sacred drink 
for the gods. 

\Vhat this Soma or Haoma is, has not yet been properly 
settled. There is no doubt that it is a creeper .with leaves. 
It grows on the mountains. In the J;lgveda, M.unjavlin i;.; given 
as the name of the mountain on which good Soma grows. We 
have not been able to identify this mountain. 

It is understood that the real Soma is no more available, 
and that the Soma now used is only another variety. In the 
Briihma1;1as, there is the prescription of a substitute, when 
Soma is not available. Here we have to consider one thir.g. 
If Soma had been an intoxicating drink, and if Soma had 
become unobtainable, then what we expect is that t'he Aryans 
would have substituted another national drink in its plal.e: 
and it is definitely known that there was Sura whrch was an 
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iMecjcant and a national drink. But Sura is not the pres
cribed substitute when Soma is not obtainable. Thus the 
very fact that the substi.tute prescribed for Son,a, when Som~ 
is not obtainable, is not an intoxicating drink, proves that the 
original Soma too was not an intoxicating drink. 

It is not always necessary that what is offered to gods 
is what man likes for himself and. what man enjoys in his 
own life. In most of the cases it may be so. But there are 
exceptions. Although various flowers arid sandal paste are 
used by man and arc also used for the worship of gods, the 
leaf of Tulasi plant which is extensively used for divine 
worshrp is not used by man in his daily life. The leaf of 
Tulasi has a symbolic meaning. Similarly Soma too need not 
necessarily be a drink of man on the simple ground that it is 
offered to the gods. There are many other cases like that. 
Man burns incence at home and also in temples. But among 
the_ Hindus, burning camphor is done only in front of the 
images of gods and is 'not practised as a domestic luxury. 
Cases may be multiplied. 

Soma is not offered to all the gods. The ancient Indian 
interpreters have divided the vedic divinities into those who 
receive. the ·oblation of Soma and those who receive praise 
(Havirbhiija~(. and Stiktabhiija~t). They h~ve also divided 
the gods according to their position in the heaven (Dyau?L>, i.n 
the !ltmospheric region (Antarik$a) and on the earth (·Prt~ivH. 
There is some sort of correlation between these two systems 
of division. The divinitie! who .receive: praise are in the 
haavenly region and those who receive the Soma-oblation are 
in the two lower regions. This is only in a general way and 
not absolutely. One also notices two sorts of symbolisms in 
theo Vedas: the Bull <Vr$abha) symbol for rites (Karma) and 
'he lforse • (As•va) symbol for praise and for wisdom (Siikta 
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and Dhi). Soma is associated with rites or Karma. K(F"-:::J. 

destroys Vrtra, and Stuti (song or praise) destroys Vala. 
Karma is assvciated with the flow of water and Stuti is 
associated with the flow of light. The light is also symbolised 
as cows (Gava~). 

Thus Soma comes into the system of vedic ritualism in 
an atmosphere of S}mbols. There is every reason Lo assume 
that Soma itself was symbolic, that its value is symbolic. 
This is the most important point which I am now engaged in 
studying. The correlation of the various divisions of the 
divinities I have just referred to-the gods to whom Soma is 
offered and the gods to whom praises arc offered, the Ball and 
tlie Horse and the Cow symholsims, the Vrtra and the Vala 

paralleism, the water and the light symbolism-all these must 
be worked out. This approach is sure to lead us Lo some 
definite conclusion on the matter. 

There is another matter which seems to indicate that 
Soma was not a drink of the people at large. It is mentioned 
essentially as a drink of the gods. There is no mention of 
men drinking Soma. This may be so only at the sacrifices ; 
and at other times it may also be a drink of the men. But 
we must considel' the point of men having become eligible to 
partake of Som~ by acquiring divinity through good deeds. 
Thus the ~bhus were at first men, the sons of Sudhanvan, 
and' .they became gods and acquired eligibility to drink Soma 
at sacrifices through their virtuous deeds. Maruts were also 
men raised to the status of gdtis later. Yama was once 
a man ; he was the first to find out the Path ; he too enjcys 
Soma, residing and ruling over the other world. Angiras 
were sages (,{l,is) who became eligible to drink So111u. Many 
of these who have departed from this world (Pitrs> also enjoy 
Soma in the region beyoad the earth. Even tnougb. the 
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··~tity slated here is only with reference to the drink of 
Soma offered at .sacrifices, yet this special mention of 
eligibility for drinking Soma as confined to divmities, even at. 
sacrifices, seems to indicate that Soma was not a national 
drink. 

Before I take up the main argument which I propose to 
adduce against the theory of Soma. being an intoxicating 
drink, I may say something more about the possible 
symbolism of Soma. About the gods of the Vedas, there 
are various theories. Some hold that they are anthropomor
phic, that they are personifications of the various phenomena 
of Nature. Regarding the nature of gods like Savitr, Surya 
and 'Mitra, there can be no doubt that they arP- aspects of the 
Sun. U~s can be nothing but the Dawn. But there is 
another theory that the gods must be studied with a mytho
logical backgrouRd; and in this there is an astronomical bias. 
According to this view, gods are divided as sun-gods and 
moon-gods. In the I:lgv'eda itself, the individuality and the 
identity of the sun-gods are quite plain and unmistakable. 
But it is not so easy to identify the moon-gods. It must also 
be noticed t~at the various rites are performed only by day 
time, a~ that, after the winter months are over when the sun 
becomes brighter. Thus the religion of the).lgveda must be 
accepted as one of Sun-worship. The sun is the source of 
all lil{ht and the source of all life. The moon is defini~ely 
stated as receiving lustre from the sun. According to later 
mythology, the- tnoon is of the form of nectar (Amrta), which 
is ahe food of the gods. Gods eat up the parts of the moon 
and this Is the mythological explanation of the phenomenon 
•of t~e waning moon. Although we have no definite evidence 
aboat the specific features of the Soma plant, it is said in 
later nterature that the plant drops its .leaves during the 
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course of the waning moon and puts on leaves durip~ .... ~~~
course of the waxing moon. Thus there.is found to be a sort 

.. of resemblante between the Soma pJ.ant and the moon. This 
latter-day description of the Soma plant gives us a right to 
have a hypothesis that the Soma plant was only a symbol of 
the moon, and that the whole of the Soma sacrifice has a 
symbolic significance • as a moon-rite. Just as the gods 
receive their light from the Sun, similarly the Soma rite 
represents how the moon is offered to the gods as their food. 
The light of the moon is the light of the Sun itself. 

Now, when we take up the question of what the Soma 
itself is, we find that there is nothing to show that it was a 
national drink among the ancient Aryans of India, and still 
less are the evidences to show that it was an intoxicating 
drink. There is practically no hint of man drinking Soma as 
a luxury and as a source of enjoyment. This complete absence 
of any reference to man drinking Soma in the Veda may be 
attributed to ·Veda being essentially related to the gods, 
without any reference to man and his social life. But still 
it is rather surprising that there is not a single place where 
there is a reference to man also enjoying the drink that is 
offered to the gods, if that bad been a drink.of t~ nation. 
Man drank So,ma after the sacrifice only as Prasada, which 
gives him some spiritual merit. It gives him immortality; it 
·ta~es lrim to the eternal heaven. . 

We must consider the mode of preparing the Soma for 
the sacrifice and its relation tt> the prepa1·ation of national 
drinks. There are descriptions of how Soma .is pressedcl8nd 
how it is offered. The creeper along with the leaves is 
crushed in a mortar with a pestle. Water is added to it. It 
is pressed and the juice is. extracted with the fingers. Then 
it is allowed to .pass tbrougb· a- sieve made of ,&Geep•s wool. 
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~!'l,.filtering it thus, it is offered to the gods, by pouring it 
in fire. It is offered either by itself, or it is mixed with water, 
curdled milk, honey etC'. before it is offered • to the gods .• 
There are words like Madhvds'ira (mixed with honey), Paya
aB'ira (m!xed with water), DadhyaB'ira (mixed with curdled 
milk) and YavaS'ira (mixed with barley.) 

We are not sure how much of juice is produced. Soma 
used to be bought and taken to the place in a cart. This 
indicates that a good quantity must have been produced for 
the sacrifice. The present practice is of little help to us, in 
settling the point. At present they have only a small stalk, 
and after mixing it with water and crushing it, they get only a 
small' qu·antity of juice. If that were the condition in ancient 
times also, certainly Soma could not have been a national drink. 

There is reference to the waves in the vessels in which 
Sotna juice is c~llected. There is reference to its being like 
an ocean and of making a terrible noise. From such descrip
tions, one may conclude that in those days they \\'ere using a 
good quantity of its juice at sacrifices. Since it was offered 
in the fire, certainly they could not have poured any big 
quantity as C?ffering, as otherwise the fire would be extin
guished.. So the natural conclusion is that large quantities 
must have been ieft behind at the end of the ~tacrifices, which 
the people drank for enjoyment. The Soma is described 
as en.tering the belly of Indra and being like an oceab th~re: 
There is the description of this Soma which enter the belly 
of lndra, being" 1ike an oc&n with waves in it. If only a 
smllll portion could have been offered to Indra, since other· 
wise the fire would be extinguished, and if this small offering 

·of . Soma t<I'O is .described as forming an ocean, we lose much 
of tohe value of the description of the Soma juice being like 
an o~ean irt the containers after \!xtractien, in det.ermining 
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the quantity of Soma that was pressed at sacrifice. Ther~1c 
descriptions in the Vedas must be taken at. their face value. In 

. considering trie question whether Soma was drunk by the Aryans 
in ancient India, we must also take note of the fact that &elling 
Soma was condemned in ancient times; if Soma were a national 
drink there is no reason why this should be condemned. 

The most important point that has to be considered is 
the question whether Soma juice was allowed to ferment. Is 
there a process of fermentation in the extraction of the juice 
and offering it to the gods? I do not think that any scholar 
has adequately considered this aspect of the problem. There 
has been no investigation of this point. In the descriptions 
it is found that Soma was pressed just at the time when it 
was to be offered, that it was offered to the gods as soon as 
the juice was extracted. If some vegetable juice is pressed 
and is offered to the gods immediately, either as it is or mixed 
with other materials like water, curdled milk, honey and barley, 
how can we say that what is offered is alcoholic ? Every 
vegetable product must remain for some time before it can 
ferment, before it can become intoxicating. It is not all 
vegetable juice that can so ferment. And the question 
whether Soma juice can ferment and develop alco}lol at all, 
has yet to be cqnsidered. 

There are two words in the Veda that have to be con
-aidered · in this connection. There is the word :(lji,a . . It is 
interpreted as meaning the remnant of Soma after pressing 
the juice in the morning, keptotill eveningok>r being pressed 
again. Here are the passages in the commentaries in eq>la· 
nation of the term. 

Yaska: ~sfttft m.r: I q(t ~ ~T~f'n~;;qtf'. 
tl~~qq1ff.a lt~~ I V ·12.. 
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SayaQa: =:t\$t ~\Ofllfql~'.fiil_ I I-32-6 

~({T~~Cf~ ~ifttrf!flNtrCfH'l ft~ =of Jf~ft: fi;[q~ ~rn ~'fl
~~J{ I qaT 'Sfilftfqot: stT~ftlU ~~TifTil_ I I -87-1 

~~~I ~~;:fl: I qf!T ~~SqlJij~l~: ~)q: I 

II-34-1 

~TifCfi\ I 111-43-5 

~Tti ~qTf'ftfflSfil'!fl: ffllf: I VIII-86-4 

Skandasvamin : ~ft ~)q~ l{_ql{lif~tftlft:;f:J~ ~~il_ 1 

qyajf~•:nN,~A~~~~~lftqil_ I f!Jrq ~'lq~q;r ~tR~)~;r :q 

~ifuiTfff I I-32-6 
""' 

Madhava: ~qy~cfi ~~~ 1 1-32-6 
0.,. 

The St. Petersburg Dictionary gives the meaning of {lji!}a 
as Soma-Trester. But the meaning of flji!}in (having flji!}o) 
is given in it as vorstUrzend, ereilend. Monier Williams 
gives the meaning of flii!Ja as sediment or residue of Soma; 
the Soma plant after the juice has been pressed out. And 
:(lji!}itl too is. explained in the same way by him. Grassman 
gives oaly one meaning for both the words, namely, vor
dringend, garade ·drauf los eilend, in his Worterbuch. Anyway, 
the meaning that J;lji!}a is what is left of the stalk of Soma 
when the juice is pressed is accepted. And this is the tneal)ing 
in which the word is understood in S'rauta practice even in 
modern times. • The Soma ~ressed in the morning and kept 
till-evening is even now designated as Jj,ji!}a. 

The epithet J;lji!}in (having !j,ji!}a) is used as relating to 
• Indra. In "this word there is a hint of a lapse of time between 
the• pressing of the juice and offering it to Indra. But this 
lapse of tilne is only in respect of the pressed stalk and not 

4 
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with reference to the juice that is pressed out. This.At-ue~ 

not mean that in the juice itself ther& is a process of fer· 
mentaion. X stalk once pressed ane kept over for some time 
does not give fermented juice, when pressed later. Soma is 
pressed and offered to the gods three times a day-morning, 
noon and evening. Here also, certain gods com~ for the 
morning oblation, some for the midday oblation and others 
for the evening one. But it does not mean that the gods who 
come in the evening get alcoholic, and hence intoxicating, 
Soma. So the word {(,Ji!la gives no assistance in determining 
if Soma juice was an intoxicating one. 

There is another word to be considered in this con· 
nection, and that is a more important word. It is Tiro-ahnya. 
Tiralt means " across ", " laterally " ; A has means '' day ". 
Thus Tiro-ahnJ'a can mean "across the day", "what has been 
kept over the day ". The word is differently explained. 
Modern scholars are more or less agreed on its meaning. 
Thus St. Petersburg Dictionary gives the meaning as Ober
tiigig, i.e., vorgestrig, vom Soma der zum Zweck der gahrung 
stehen geblieben ist. Monier \Villiams gives the meaning : 
more than one day old; prepared the day bef~re yesterday. 
Grassman's explanation, in his Worterbnch is identical with 
what Roth gives, namely: was einen Tag hindurch {zur 
gahrung) gestanden hat. Gahrung means fermentation or 
de~ring: I am not sure what Roth and Grassman had in 
their minds. If there is a general process of pressing the 
Soma and keeping the juice for •fermentation 'for more than a 
day and if this is the case for Soma offered at any time i)nd 
to any god, then there is a case for the postulate that Soma 
was an intoxicating drink. But this is not. the case. Tiro· · 
ahnya Soma is not offered to all the gods. It is not always 
Tiro·ahnya Soma . that is f>ffereq at sacrifices. lt •has already 
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'li'ei!i.l'. remarked that Soma is, in the majority of cases, pressed 
and offered to the .gods immediately. T;lji~a and Tiro-ahnya 
Soma are exceptions. 

According to the traditional interpretation, the word is 
explaine~ in various wayl:i and they are given below : 

Sayaoa: RlUal~pq ~o<}tl'f'tiiJ.. 1. ~ff'f<}t~ ~fil~m ~: 
ffi'l: ~~~fit {f.t~ nftto<}ttlf\tqiJ,. I I-45-10 

fff~ '1.~'1. AA ~!ff ftllf~ I 1-47-1 

~fl faiJ~ij Hffi ~llffil. I III-28-3 

~fl ll~lftft=li fa:~Hiiff~ I ffiitllolfs;:li lffflf'\ Cfil~ H 
" 0,. "\ 

fflUa:rsp~: U~Cfil~: I nfflf'l. Cfil~ I II I-2 8-6 . 
"\ 

fflU~ff ~ff~ ~q~!: SITo~f?aoitlfTff: I VIII-35-19 

Skandasva.min : at({fqHfclf.fcti: H)'ffii'ifq: reiJ~g;:q 
" 

a~~ij 1 ~qcn ffi~: ~a Wl S~ta'ltlfift 1 ~na ~~T~ tnant ll~: 
fffit~spft: 1 I-45-lo 

"\ 

Madhava son of Venkatarya: ~nas~f.f \1~: 1 Ill-28-3 

Madhava : tT: fflq: ~~Ul:f,;a: q~!: ~o{q~ ff ffro-
~pq tcta 1 ~fl fff~ijsCtJtRt ~ftt1 I-45-1o ' ~ . 

The Tiro-ahnya Soma is offered to As-vins. And to 
AS'vi~s, the offering is made early in the mornin{(. -x:hus 
"early morning Soma" seems to fit the word best. "As soon 
as the day is ~\ter" may be the real meaning of the word. 
Skandasvimin seems to be inclined to relate this word with 
:{lji.'}a ; to him it is Soma offered in the evening. He has still 

• another meaning, that it is Soma that is pressed on the 
apl'l'opriate day. It is not meant that IJ,iif!a and Tiro-ahnya 

Soma are itlentical. The former ig offered.to Indra, while the 
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latter 1s for the AS'vins. This relation of Tiro-.ahnya ~ 
with the As·vins makes it very difficult to relate it to alcohol. 
There is no 'evidence of AS'vins ht.ving become intoxicated 
with Soma drinking. It is usually in the descriptions of Indra 
that we may meet with ideas usually related to intoxication. 
Further, As'vins are associated with sweet drink. Madhu is 
the word that is associated with As'vins prominently. In so 
far as Tiro-almya Soma is given to AS'vins and in so far as 

AS'vins drink Madhu or sweet honey, we cannot assert that 
Tiro-almya Soma is fermented and alcoholic, and consequently 
intoxicating. This is the only expression that could give a 
hint about fermentation, and that expression also fails to 
yield that interpretation. 

There is another point that must be taken note of. 
There are many words that mean Soma, used in the Vedas. 
Recently I read in a certain contribution ·a suggestion that 
Andhas, one of such words, may he related to At~dha, blind, 
in so far as the intoxication of Soma makes a man blind. I 

had to inform t.he originator of this interpretation that the 
word may be related to the root Ad to eat, and that Andhas 

means only A1ma. If Soma had. been an intoxicating drink 
and a national drink, it is rather surprising that atnong the 
various names of Soma, none has retaine'd the sense of a 

• drink in later literature. Madhu is the only word among the 
·va~ious· riames that means alcoholic drink in latter-day 
Sanskrit, and Madhu has become the synonym of drink as a 
sweet drink .rather than as a very strong dri11k. Soma means 
"moon". Jndu is another word that has come to mean 
" moon " in later times. Most of the words that meant 
"Soma" in the Vedas have come to mean either t.he "moon" 
or "nectar" in later times. Some have come to mean '' feod" 
in general. 
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. Soma has come from the heaven. There is the story of 

S'yena (falcon) ha~ng brought Soma from the heaven. This 
story appears in Purii~;uzs in connection with t'he taking awa~ 
of Amrta from heaven by Garuqa. There is no evidence of 
any connection of Soma with an intoxicating drink either in 
the Vedas or its later developments ill Indian culture. 
Semantics, mythology, the process of preparation-all these 
are against relating Soma with intoxication. Remnants of 

the story of Soma having been brought from the heaven are 
seen in the Avasta. There are some traces of it even in the 
Greek mythology, in the story of the "mead" having been 
brought from the Zeus. Thus Soma can be associated with 
only heaven and immortality which man attains through the 

worship of gods. Soma was used in the sacrifices with a 
symbolic significance and not as a national drink. 

This is no.t ·saying that alcoholic drink was not known 
in the Vedic times. They certainly had Surii. This Sura 
played a great part in their religion, in ancient India. There 
are Yiigas, where Sura is used along with Soma or as a 
substitute of Soma. There are various domestic rites where 
Sura is used as a part of the rite. Surii is eulogised in the 
A~fangphrd~ya, the standard medical work in Sanskrit. 
Drinking various kinds of alcohol is prescrib~d in this medical 
work for different seasons. But this is another stol"y. The 
question is not· whether ancient Indians drank alcl>hol; it .is 

wh~ther that national drink was Soma. And my thesis is that 
Soma was n"t• alcoholic •nd intoxicating; it was not also a 

national drink. 



ANOPARATNAKARA OF NIDYANATHA 

BY K. MADHAVAKRISHNA SARMA 

IN a previous ' issue of the Adyar Library Bulletin 
(December, 1945) I have dealt with the S'antisudhiikara, 
Jyotpattisara and the Yantracintiima~Ji of Vidyanatha, 
written under the patronage of Maharaja Anupsingh. I 
have now come across another of his works, namely the 
Anuparatniikara. This was also written under the orders 
of Maharaja Anupsingh. There is a MS. of this in the 
Anup Sanskrit Library. Unfortunately it has not been 
preserved well. It is old and brittle. The original foliation 
is lost ; many leaves are missing. There. are 806 folios 
containing in all 18000 Granthas. Neither Mitra nor 
Aufrecht notices this work. Compiled with a view to 
containing all that is of popular interest m Sanskrit 
literature, this has very few equals. 

The first two folios of the MS. are missing. The first 
two sections (named Kallolas) of the work deal's with S'ala-
grii.mas, the MS. beginning : 

.. 
' . (' . 

~ ~ o:nq <!!~qft~T~NI(OT~~~~ 1 ~~~~~~OT<''-' ~-

mt.t«iifi\'t~('C{Jt. 1 ~ci ~r~ ~J(!!qJq~~Ut' t.t~ 6fq "Ef ~

iinifq~~~~~crr~~ fEFiBl~ cr;rqt~~cli qJ aflf~~~ r~~~ qJ !3~1 

~iT f~i31 Cll I 

In Fol. lOb Kallola 1 ends with this colophon: 
(I 

.f6 ~qf~~~Jetf~~a;:re .. q~1~(ts.•-
fqsft~l({~~ q~~·~U~arq-
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r.,r;~i't~~:sarrt~:s3u:s~10fi'ffo~aJ~q{lql1RJ@~~ ~q{l

~~~~~~:t~-~~qftt~~CftQJijl!T 151't~~~;nsqfcf~r~~ ~~tCfit ~sqq: 
• 

~~:I 
. . 

There are quotations here from the Vaikhiin.asa Sanihitii 
and the PuraQas. It may be noted that this part of the work 
is identical with AutiPaviveka or S'iUagriimaparik$ii of which 
there are three MSS. in the Library (2747, 7670-71). This 
ends fol. marked 99. Fol. 100 is in a different hand, and 
contains the colophon of Kallola 5 : 

~fa 151'tqf?{'~o ~15fi{Cfi~ qeq: ~~: I 

Kallola 6 deals with iconography, ending fol. 120. Then 

we have ~ijft~T5~~0TJfo:t, going up to fol. 161. The 
authorities quoted on this are Siimudratilaka, PariiS'ara, 
Vatsya and Jaganmohana. Fall. 162-274 contain the 
Siimudracintiima~Ji of S'rigrama Madhava. This is a rare 
work of which no MS. Is reported from any other collection. 
Fall. 275-280 are missing. Foil. 281-392 contain Bhanu
datta's Rasataratigi~i. This is followed by Riijadharma with 
extracts from Brhaspati, Mahabharata, etc., on folios marked 
again ~0-374. Then we have Gajalak~Qa, Turagalak!?aQa, 
Golak!?al)a, Chagalak!?al)a, Vp;alak!?al)a, Kukk.utalak!?al)a, S'va
lak~Qa, Gopuralak!?a!}a, Bhadrasanalak!?al)a, Chatralak!?al)a, 

S'ay~nasanalak~al)a, Dipalak~ar;ta, Ratnalak~al)a, Mauk~ika·

lak!?al)a, Ayudhalak!?aQa, S'ivalingalak!?aQa, and Citralak!?al}a, 
ending fol. 84fi~ At the ~d of Mauktikalak!?aQa (fo\. 631) 

there is this rubbed over with yellow figment : 

>ild%farr~~~acfi ~lif ~~~ fcl{J{. 1 
• 

"ifiTft ~~~~Mi Silft:arttlll IIlii II 
-q~:,. qwcr~ crt a~ ~fl:{Sf: q~fi_ 1. 
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fq~l~r~ ~ felqy qqJ ~")sqq~f~: 11 

rrilare)~T~~D~I:l~J.JT ~U\if{filon{~f4 fo:rfii:~:T: I 

~mon{~~ 'liDfl ~oti ~ftu~rn~ ·R~ tt~iif: II 

This is followed by the colophon : 

~f~ ~1qo:JJ&J{l~T~,F3l ~1q~f~~tfl~QT fcf~l'lT~-lWtfqJ:f'q~ 

:;i[q~~r~:t 'll'lTJJfiJfqol;:i 'llJJ ~~: I 

This section is therefore a complete work written under 
the patronage of Purohita Garibhadasa, probably Maharaja 

Raisinghji's Purohita. The author's name is given as ~fil'~Tf~. 
Similarly the portion dealing with Gajalak$8.1)a js named 
Riijasarvasva of KaS'miramangalavarman. 

The rest of the work (from fol. 845) deals with S'akuna. 
The part dealing with Ratnas contains a large extract 

from Hemadri. On the whole the Anfiftaratniikara is a 
collection of some useful works apd extracts with Vidya

natha's own additions. 

MANUSCRIPTS LIBRARY IN THE PALACE 

OF H. H; THE MAHARAJA OF JAIPUR 

. 
· It is a matter of great pleasure to be able to 

announce that H. H. the Maharaja of Ja.ipur has been 
pleased to give sanction for the proper arrangemerrt,of 
the Manuscripts in the Palace and to have a catalogue 
prepared. All scholars will feel grateful to His High
ness for this patronage to learning. 

Eo5-=-A.L.B. 
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THE BALAVYUTPATTIKARI~I OF.S'OKKANATHA1 

(A commentary on the \.' udhi~thiravtjaya of Vasudeva) 

BY I\. Kl'NJCNNI RAJA 

THE Yudhifithiravijaya of the Kerala poet Vasudeva, which 
has been published as No. 60 of the Kavyamala Series in 1897, is 
one of the best rimed poems b•amakakat•)•as) in Sanskrit literature. 
The popularity tnat it once enjoyed throughout India is attested by 
the large number of commentaries, both in Sanskrit and in Malaya· 
lam,2 that are availabie on ·the poem. The commentary S'i!jyahita 
by Rajanalm Ratnakaq~ha of Kashmir, composed in 1661 A.D. 

during the re:gn of Aurangzeb, has been published along with the 
editio p,-i11ceps of the text. The Balat•yutpattikaritJ1 of 
S'okkat~aflza,~ the Padlt,-tlwcintana of Raghava• the disciple of 

• 
S'rikat}tha compm~ed at the instance ~f King ~eralavarma (14~3· 
1445 A.D.) of Kolattunad, the Pmkas•ikli of Dharmaraja belonging 
to the V atsagofra,'' the J(m•ik(f1J(hliblzamlJa by S'rika.t]tha, the 

1• Also known as Cokkanatha, the Tamil characters for s· and C being the 
same. But in all the MSS. that I ha,·e consulted the name is written as 
Sokkanatha. The'ct>mmentary is <l!so called Balat•yutpattikarf. 

' A Malayalam commentary for the first three cantos has been printed from 
Ktlhnamkulam, 1913. For different MSS. of Malayalam commentaries see 
Adyar XXXIV-N-13, XXXI-A-5; Madra~ Gm·t. Oriental MSS. Library, 117 
(Malayalam). etc. 

:t For details see i11j m. 
• R. 5119. In the description of the MS. it is attributed to S'rlkattthadasa 

buto that the name of the commentator is Ragha1·a is known from the introduc· 
toryve~ • 

~ Tanjore, 3834. 
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disciple of S'rikaQtha,' the Vijayadars,ika by Acyuta 2 and tin: · 

Padabheditti of unknown authorship' are known in manuscripts. 
_The Rat11apratl1pika by S'ivadasa seems to be another commentary 
on the poem: Among all these commentaries the Biilavyutpatti
kliri1{l of S'okkanatha has been, perhaps, the most popular one in 
South India. ' 

Several incomplete rt?anuscripts of the work are known. The 
Madras Government. Oriental M5S. Library has got three incom· 
plete MSS. of the commentary. D. 11635 contains the commentary 
on cantos 1, 7 and 8; R. 2761 contains the commentary only 
for cantos 2 to 5 :, ; and R. 4245 breaks off in the middle of the 
fifth canto. The Travancore Palace Library has two MSS. of the 
c<?mmentary. No. 1852 contains only the first three as'vasas; 
No. 1853 is a complete MS. of the commentary, but it is highly 

damaged and hence cannot be of much use. The Adyar Library 
seems to be the only place where we get complete MSS. of the 
commentary in good condition. Five 1\ISS. of tl:e commentary are 
available in this Library ; I give below a short description of them ; 

1. Shelf No. XXI-P-27. Palm leaf ,MS. (made from the 
leaves of Corypha umbraculijera), size: 14.2"X 1.8", Folia 211. 
fairly old : worm-eaten and slightly injured, but in tolerably good 
condition. Fairly good writing in Malayalam character, lines 9-10 
per page. Inked. Contains the commentary on cantos 1-8 complete, 

2. Shelf No. XXI-Q-5. Palm leaf MS. (Coryplta' leaves). 

Folia 203, size 14.2"X2". Fairly recent and in good condition. 
Fairly good writing in the Malayalam character, II lines per page. 
I'nked. tomplete but for the first folio which is missing. 

1 The only known MS. of the commentary is in the Adyar Library, 
XXI ·Q-2. ' ~ • 

2 R. 3007, 3686. 
:• Travancore Palace Library, 1821. 1822. 
"Mentioned by V. Rajarajavarma Raja in the Kemliyasmllskrtasifltitya

cm·itra, p. 1 Rl. 

; According to the description of the MS. it contains the commentary of 
S'okkanatha for cantos 2 to 6: but on examination I find that it cont<Lins 
that only for cantos 2 to 5, the commentary on the sixth canto ,b .. ;c.;,dng that 
of Raghava (Padflrthacfntana). • 
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3. Shelf No. XIX-0-4. Palm leaf MS. (same variety}. Size 
H" X 1.4". Folia 3q. 13 lines per page, good small writing in the 
Malayalam character. In~ed. Incomplete, contains•the commentary 
for cantos I and 2 only. It has no wooden boards. -

4. Shelf No. XXVII-I-57. Palm leaf MS. (made from the 
leaves of Borassus Flabellifcra). Size 13" X I". Fdlia 213. Fairly 
recent, but still slightly damaged and worm-eaten, medium cursory 
writing in the Grantl1a character. 8 li'nes per page. Inked. In
complete, contains the commentary only for cantos 1 to 6 complete, 
and 7 incomplete. 

5. Shelf No. X-F-21. Paper MS. Folia 119. Size, foolscap 
quarto. Good cursory writing in the Devanagari character, 15 
lines per page. Bound m cloth. Contains only the commentary 
on cantos 6 to 8. There are two lacHitae in canto 8, between 
verses 20-28 and 70-77. This is a transcript copied by N. Venkata· 
rama Sastri from the original MS. belonging to Ganapati Sastriyar 
of Kanassaluru in Coimbatore District on 18-12-1915. 

S'old<anatha, the author of the commentary, was the son of 
Acciamba and Sud~rs'arrabhaHa of the Bharadvaja gotra and 
Chandoga pravara. Hastigiribhatta of the Vatsa gotra was his 
preceptor; S'okkanatha belonged to the S'attanl.lr village in the 
Cola country on the banks of the Kii.veri ri,·er. He had an elder 
brother named RamacandrabhaHa who was a great scholar in the 
various• smrtis like MamtSIII rti. All this information can be 
gathered from the introductory portion of the cvmmentary, the re· 
levant verses from which are given below.' 

~T ct<'ffli=Cfqc:n~~fg~ltfotq~;:f{:;_:SJ~il'
~o7.Jl::t~l~o:tltf~ql~f~~~;~nqH·~~~fi: I 

.... ..... 
1.:!~1QTQ3\10Til'lccncti~l~~n;~~~~~~ 

• ~~ ~ffijffr~ll'wlO~~~\~ ~~s~~ ijl~\JI. II ~ II 

~ 1 F~ ~ther verses see the description in the Catalogue of the Madras 
... ovt. MSS. L1brary, No. D. 11635. 
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~mr~t1~crr ~a~l!:fl:l'ar ~CJ~~~JtT~t 
~~f~l"1~{;J~o6el ~~~Tfir6T I 

CfiT~qf~ ~~r~faa~i zi ~T~of~ 
RT~ ~~Cfi~li_(lut!J;ij;:j ~~:q~~~~'i II ~ II 

oft:~twt ~ 'lcn~TCJ~~:q~tJJSQJ~CfiaT"iT~'leiT 
~J{iJ:J;ij~i~~1a~~'~iinfi!zi f~a: 1 

~r~fltlCJ~~ :qrflifclare~T6CfiT'€f: ea: 

3SI: 3'HJ~OJTtrtJJT~CJ~fa ~11~i)~r~: !!~1: II 

~JTfro: fCfi ~ ~{1R!J'IT fcfi~ i!:lJT 'fi~t;~T ~'!~l<fi 
~fl~'la'T a~T fCfiq:q CJI ~~+t1~qr ~fa :q 1 

iJI~tJT6T ;ij016Tf~O~{~{I~~~OJT"1i lJUI: 
iJI~1"1T'lCJ61 ;ijlJtqft!a\i lJ~ tl~i~ II 

'lrcU~~~T~IOJTJJ~l~'qo;CfilfCJI!:: I 

lf~Ttr~T {Jq:q;:~~~ ~c_qfafcr~a: II 

The colophon at the end of each canto' also points out tlJ the 
effect. 

'' ~Rt ~l~J{ill~~~f6~~Ui=~TlTQCl~t{~~o;~~li"Jl~'1 iJT~QRU
lJ~~;~ito; qrqJre:f'lfaq~~~Jq:qr~~~~~~ ~ffaf11fi:~if~~m ~~~
~R1'lC(1R:f"11 fCJrf:qent~i iill~~~qf~Cfi1R11tll~ltli ~f~f'8rfcliiflJ~l
~~lJt tl~'ll~T~: I '' etc., . . 

The paper MS. No. X-F-21 contains an additional colophon at 
the end: ~ .. 

~~r~Jt~'Tfitrlf~at~ ea~~~eqfretal~ 1 

;qJ~qoiJCJ~6~CfiTWl_ ~efiilT!!.ll lJ~Jqfa II 

I The number of verses in each canto is also given by tho f."'MI'l'tntator 
see, description o£ D. 1163.5. • 
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fq;nqJ~ o:rl11qtf~ tCfo't~l~Cfl~t 1 

~1Jfq~qo'tl1P=it oqt~~qr ~it~q'T 11 

a~nfG;qJ~l~'l~tfil ~ifSIQ~olfo:r :q 1 

f'Cf~rfuen~o~t<fil: firo'Tits~~ il~i'r'~~ 11 
SJqt~~nf~tfi~~ ntttt (iffi~lfu:Cfq_ 1 

c::i1~~~~ aS~ q~it q~it (sic) ~q-~ II 
"€fg'>qlUT~G:~~Cfi~oq•~:nfo:r ~Bit I 
q~:q~Cfrft~c::f~:.~<fi~o~<fil i'U~ .. neit 11 

~tfil~~~ci ffq~ a:l'J~W:o~<fi~lifQT I 

fq~~~~>~Cftfi~Tqul:l: filt~fTffiftl 01 Fcf~TCfliJi~ I 
~I!JI6Cffr~ Qq~qiJ~: t!'@Tqfq~~ ~o: tf ~Cf II 

113 

According to A. S. Ramanatha Ayyar' one MS. of the work in the 

Travancore Palac~ Library also contains the verse "fcli:ti+H~- '' 
This seems to show that the writing of the commentary was com
pleted in the yeiu \'ikrama, nabhas (S'ravaQa) month, Monday, 

Revati and Black Trtiya. Ramanatha Ayyar says" that all these 
details seem to be correct for A.D. 1760 August 29. But from 
Swamikannu Pillai's Indian Ephemeris it is found that 29th 
August. 1760.fell on a Friday and notonal\Ionday. Itisalso 
found t+tat the only day between 1500 -1900 A.D. when all the 
details given in the ,·erse \vill be almost correct is 4n 1880 August 23, 
which i.s too late for the date of S'okkanatha. From a study of the 
conte.xt in which this \'erse occurs in the Adyar MS. it is tlear.that 
it must have been composed by the scribe and hence must be referr
ing to the dat<J 'Of copying ~f the MS. For we find the word 
• !it'Wthama ' used in one of the verses: evidently we cannot expect 
such a flagrant solicism from the learned commentator. Again the 

1 Ramu.t•~rmaya~·obl!ii.~at'll cmd Vasulak.~mikalya !Ill by A. S. Ramanatha 
Ay)lllr, Indian Antiquary, LUI (1924). pp.!ff. InthedescriptionoftheMSS. 
of the T.~~e Palace Library nothing is mentioned about this colophon. 

'Ibid. 
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first verse there gives the total number of verses of the text as 937; 
but by adding the number of verses he hi.Jnself has given for the 
cantos separately the total becomes 9{_8. Moreover the last verse 

'ts evidently by the scribe. Hence we have to take the verse giving 
the date also as composed by the scribe. So the additional colophon 
only gives t'ile date of copying of the MS. (i.e. of the exempiar of 
the Paper MS. in the Adyar Library, and perhaps of the MS. in the 
Travancore Palace Library also). 

\Ve know of more than one S'okkanatha, and consequently 

there has been difference of opinion among scholars about the prob
lem of identifying some of them.1 

There is one S'okkanatha famous as the father-in-law of Rama
bhadra Dik~ita. He is the author of the SabdakaumudJ, Bhiitjya

ratlletvali and the Dhiituratltat·al£, all dealing with grammar. His 
father was Dvadas'ahayaji 1\arayai}a Dik~ita, and his mother 
GaQapati. He was a Chandoga Brahmin of the S'aunaka gotra, 
and DrahyayaQa sutra. Since Ramabhadra Pik~ita flourished in 
the second half of the se\·enteenth century, this S'okkanatha may 
be assigned to the middle of the century. 

The author of the Sevantikaparit}aya, the I<antimatfparit}aya, 
and the Rt;savilasa Bheit}a is also one S'okkanatha. He was the 
son of Tippadhvarin and Narasamba, and belonged to the Bharad· 
vaja gotra and the As'vaHiyana sUtra. He had. five brothers 
Kuppadhvarin, Tirumalai, Svamiyajvan, Sitarama S'a'Stri and 
Tippadhvarin, of.. whom lhe first four were elder to him.2 His 
father Tippadhvarin and the eldest brother Kuppadhvarin were 
donees of lands free of taxes in the village of Sibajimahariijapuram 
(Tiruvis'anallur near Kumbhakonam). His Sevm&tikaparitJaya 

1 On different S'okkanii.thas see: Ril1~abhadra D£k~~t.J and the Soutltcr11 
poets of his time, by T. S. Kuppuswami Sastri, Tanjore, Indian Antiquary, 
XXXIII (1904), pp. 126ff. 176ff.; A. S. Ramanatha Ayyar, op. cit.; Intro..luc
tion to the Sevantikaparit;r-aya, Edited by M. S. Pattabhiramiah, Sridhara 
Press, Trivandrum, 1921; L1je of Cokkanllt11amakllin. by S. Vaidyanatha 
Sastri, Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, voL IV, pp. 261ff.; History of 
Classical Sat~skrit Literature, by M. Krishnamachariar, pp. 243£, 802n. 

2 The f{llntimatiparinaya gives the names of four of the brothers (L A. 
XXXIV, p. 130) and one Ms. of the Sevantikapari!Jaya) gives•.·.l}~es of all 
the five brothers (lot. Savantikapuri1,1<aya, p. 1). 
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describes the marriage of Basavaraja and Sevantika, the daughter 

of a king of Malabar;. his Ka11timatJpart"tJaya is a drama describ
ing the marriage of king ~ahaji with Kantimati. S~kl<anatha was 

patronised by these two kings: Sahaji of Tanjore (1684-1711 A.D1 
and Basava of South Canara (Probably Ikkeri Basavappa Nayak 
1691-1714 A.D.). 

There is still another S'okkanatha; he 1s the father of Sada
s'ivamakhin the author of the Rama~·a~mayas•obhfi!'jatJa and the 

Lak~mlkalyii1Ja. This S'okkanatha's wife was Minlik~i, and he 
belonged to the Bharadvaja gotra. Sadas1ivamakhin was patronis
ed by king Ramavarma of Travancore (17 58-1798 .&..n.), and hence 

his father S'okkanatha must ha\'e flourished in the middle of the 
eighteenth century. 

A. S. Ramanatha Ayyar has 1 tentatively identified ~'okk~
natha, the author of the 8iilat•yutpattikiiri1.11 with the father of 
Sadas'iYa. Krishnamachariar wants,' on the other hand, to identify 
the father of Sada~ivadili~ita with the father-in-law of Ramabhadra 
Dikeyita and also with the author of the Set•mrtikapari1JG)'n. 

Krisnamachariar's id~ntifi~tion is evidently wrong ; for the diffe

rence in parentage and in dates shows that the three S'okka

nathas are not ideutical. 
S'okkanatha the commentator of the \'udlzi!j{hiravija~m cannot 

be identified either with the father-in-law of Ramabhadra Dik~ita 
or with the author of the Set•mrtikaparit.raya, because his parentage 

is different. And for his identity with the fltther of Sadas'iva 
Dik~ita, there is no positive evidence. 

S'okkanatha cites numerous writers and works in his 'commen·
tary. 1 have made an exhaustive list of these authorities. I gi\'e 

below the Jist arfinged in alph!betical order: 

• 
~::if:tr:, ~ii'ft~Tre:~:, ~'1~:, ~'1l:cf.'l~&II@~T, ~j:iifT~t~:, a1Jq

f~Rl:, ~IJJ}f~, ~~q~'1T~I, ~qfrf~<l, Cfifq~:, Cfif9en~q~'1:; CfifCf-

lop.~ 
2 op. cit. p. 243f. 
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rr\111~~~: (~o:fii~firct ~r'i=li enrsq ~'li('j ~~: 1 rrctt qq ~q ~:~rid 
Cfil~ fcf~ ~fitoJI. I Fol. 3b, XXI-Q-5), "fil~ll.lil:, enTfilenT'mfi
~~~~TROJ:, enTf~r~:, enroq~qoy: (~~m~rfo:oenu~Cfitl;e:f..tiif;:~i\ 1 

!Ff~tii~illa tiCfC::fre ~qf~a: I commentary on verse 113, canto 

III), CfiJ61.J~T~:, Cfilf!ilenT, ~qJ~fii=~Cf: (enlf~~~~:), ~~ct:, ~~:, 
rr"'off:, 'qi=f::Jitcn:, :ql-=~~~ (a~r =qt~ {!;i '51\~l.lti't f~~~.~r :q' 
(Rf I under verse 49, canto III), f:qi=cllitfo-r:, 2'TCfil~~(q: (~cri~), 
~1, ~~~qen:, ~: (~~Ttri q{~Tfq ~~ g:~: I under 69, 

n), ~T~trro:, ~;;erfilcnl~; c:rc:il~:, fc:rrrit:, ~lSJI:IJI., i=tiJ~cnH::, q~m~:, 
qrfUJfo:!:, trl~OOJ~ (qy~ ff~T!:J~Tut a-qR~ f~crrr1aT1.11Jt etc. 

Fol. lb, XXI-Q-5), !:I~~:, !:Jiiqa:;:aqfg~Hfct:, t~ftti1.1Tcffi~1 (under 

verse 93, canto VI}, tliifll:ltlitCfi! (" ol'lf~~ ~il f11f~ita:~ ~~
~~~'l ~a('j a:iT~~J{_ I '' ~~ tliifli:J1.1it<fiH'J C::CfiTU f.i~CfiT~: I under 

verse 70, canto III), tll'{ia~st~, :j'{J~~~~aJI., f~~T~Cfief1.1~, aitq
~OG'ltiJI. (p. 164, X. F. 21) ... f(qsft(ilJ, ~ff:, ~Vi(C!:, .. q~Jft:, 

.. ,~ft: (' ti~T~&JCf~Tif ~T<l_ ~~~~~fq ' ~fa .. r~ft: I under 

verse 107, canto 111), .. 11~~:, ~Tn'Y11.1Jt, .. Ti!'ftiCfiT~ifiT, .. )~:, ~-
• {!_=;t~, q~r~t&l:JJI., ff~r .. r\6~ ( .. Ra~) <~nfa:q~, ~~~qq~, 
rc.~r~, etc.), itrer:, itli:Jet: (' t: ~~~ .. ~c::~ .. it "q gl'jfctqq):' 
~fa ~H~Cf: 1 Fol Z3b. xxi-Q-s). ~tr~~qJ~Cf~ (itti~f6:), qrqi~r:, 
~~: (~ta:), 1.1r~er~:, 1.1r~er:, ~~ci:t~Jt (cnr~ra:), 

~~1, t~.a: tarottf: (tar$t-~1cnt:) (' ~ft•trlf.~ar~Cf ~qtEJ
~~: 1 if;:t ~6Cfi(!Rt ~qf~ ~ ' I under verse 80, canto 

nl, UOT'ti:, umtro-Pt, ~:, Cft~f:q:, Cflffr~ (cri~J~:), 
Cftitil:, ftisMT~ (cnt~ra:), fct;:.rti!'T~:, fctq:, til~:, cfrcrt
~:, ;q~:, ottta:, ~;a;~~Cfit~:, ~;a:{itl'Cfit:, ~TCfi~lil:, , 
~~roiq:, ~~~IS:flf~, ~raitlft'"~, ~t'ifo:, ~~~ ~~:, 
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e:ilil: (' ~r,.a Q~T ~:nq: ~f~~Tffil~ ~T!if~:' ~f~ ~= 1 under 

verse 76, canto V.),.eqfifO:~:, e~(fiCfiOOI~~IJl'l (~T:il:), e~~illlt· 
f(tl~, erft~~rqfrsJ:, ~~a:rrr~:t:, e1~r~qfcf~rlllt:', ~r;:a:li., ~: 
(~~~fl::), ~R: (' ~~~=~: e~qy;!yqy' ~fo gftlli! I under verse 11, 

canto V), ~~~~~:, {~lO:il: I 

Of these the latest authority referre-d to is the KiivyadarpatJa 

of Rajacu!;J.amal}i Dik~ita who flourished in the former half of the 
seventeenth century.' It is quite surprisi11g that S'okkanll.tha who 
cites more than hundred authorities, does not refer at all to Appaya 
Dikeyita, Jagannatha ParJ!;J.ita or BhaHoji Dik!ilita though he il' 

much later than all these popular writers. Anyhow the reference 
to the Kiit•)•adarpmJ« clearly shows that the terminus a quo.to 
the date of S'okkanatha must be c. 1650 A.D. As the temri11us ad 

quem to his date we can only give 1880 A.D., which is the date of 
transcription of a MS. of his commentary. Quite possibly he might 
have flourished i'n the 18th century. This partly supports Rama
natha Ayyar's view that this S'okkanatha was the father of Sadii
s'i\'a Dlk~ita. But we have already seen that there is no positive 
evidence to identify them. 

From a detailed study of the commentary it is found that the 
text followed by S'okkanatha is slightly different from the text in 
the edi!io p;ittceps. In none of the MSS. of the commentary does 
the commentator cite the text in full ; from the lemmata (PratJkas) 

and from the order in which the words are take~ for explanation
which is according to the prose order-we have to infer the nature 9f 
the fext followed by him. It is not possible here to give an exhaus
tive list of the variae lectiot~es : still some of the more important 
differences may ·be mentioned below. 

• The printed text contain~ 934 verses arranged in the eight 
cantos as 97, 118, 113, 97, 109, 152, 143, and 105 respectively; but 

1 The v:rse cited by s'okkanitha is found in RijaciiQiimao.i Dlk!fita's 
l{lt'!JytJdarpqna (chapter, vii, verse 52.). And Rijaciic;limatti Dik,ita's date is 
definite~n since he composed his Tantras•ikhttmatti iii 1636 A. p, 
(See M. Krisfinamachariar, op. cit., p. 235.)' • 
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the commentary is on 938 verses, the eight contos cantaining 97, 
120, 113, 97, 110, 154, 146, and 101 verses re!ij)ectively. 

In canto n, three additional ver!i_es are explained by the 

c~'mmentator. Two of them-' Well 11\JTI ~ff:-' after verse 30 

and ' fo:rfi:~a~;:~tHF.fT-' after verse 62-are given in the foot 
notes of tile printed text as the version in mUla PltStaka. The 
third is after verse 32 ; the prose order given there is : 

~~t=~~-crSJ q~'lt=~~T ~ftarr~t ~~1ar~~~u ~r ~crir ~frt
g=an ; ~~-diijtH CI~:n ~~~~ atfif q~ I 

The verse seems to be; 

ll~'lt=ffi'T ~fl:arr~11Jlf.~~T1 CfSI ~1 :q ~fi:UTI~l I 
~~~ fls=:r~aqf~fi~~Tf'it • • • fcrft=~g~r licrif 11 

Verse 59 of the text is omitted in the commentary, and in its place 
verse 105 is taken ; so \'erse 106 follows Yerse 104 in the 
commentary. 

In canto V, there is an additional verse after verse 77, the 
prose order given in the commentary being : 

'lft€fM-'l~~~~~~lt=!Tt=li ~'i frtg4;Tf'i cr~'llt=IT~l fcrer.1ril~fR{-
. . . .... 

~ro:rr +~~ro:rr cr~~ ast :qiji 1 

The verse may be reconstructed as : 

'l~'la"~6~l~Tt=~i f~5i~~~ ~~ cr~r•:nrtrJI 1 

CIS! cr~ ~~JrtT :q~ ••• fcf~oTI:ffl='l~Tt=IT~ ,II 

There are two additional verses in canto VI, one after verse tJO, 
and the other after verse 147. The prose order given is: 

11$fo -f~fttq: ~1::J~zrqp~ ~q +1~~frln qq~, ~)sfq :q 

aa"cHqtlJ ~qlq~Qfaqr~ij al~lf~ETTq I 
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~~ofitfu-~oq~~ r~~a tJofi1'='C{~C{i=cl ~zq ~fet~~: ~q' 
iif~l~it: ft~o:R:ltJTQ f~iol.Jil_ qJ~Ti'J. ~it~ltJ I . 
The two verses may be reconstructed as : 1 

~~ffTU iifl.JI1~ f~fuq: qq:;;..~ ~ftUiifl.IJlP.t I 

~Tsfq :q ~cnqi~:ntfuqT~o~~l.letTn: ff~crrq~ II • 
~~aq&qiifcf ci ~~~q~~: qof4l~cfif~i=ffil 1 

qNA.._ 3it{JqTli iif;:n~t=~f~t=ol.J"t ft9t=~OqTQ~ II 

Of the three additional verses commented in canto VII, the two 

verses ' i=!TfTTi=!lH~T~--' after verse 1+, and 'CfT~qq~qqfll-' 
after verse 132 are given in the footnotes of the printed text as the 
additional verses of the m!ila pustaka. The third is after verse 
123, and the prose order is : " 

ff ~ a:{l 3t=~Ufla itfOlfft: ~:Hmali efi t!fCT f~fcrr (t~q:) t=~T~ 
iiff1TI1 l.l: ~qq~ ~~{it 9~1 a11~t!il I 

The reconstructe(j verse would be 

tl :q 3il0flol1' fa:ifCIT tJfCT ~lf01~: t!Ufloq EfiJI,. I 

f~~i=ll~t~q: 3)qq~ iifil111 i=ll~ t~{f: II 

In ;:,anto" VIII, the four verses, 54-57, beginning with "{111-
,Rti=IT --" are omitted in the commentary ; and ~efore commenting 
on verse 47, S'okl<anatha says: . 

'' {OJ~fuiltfq~Tfu q~:qgr;cfj fo?tf~f~l~ ~CI ~~l.lo ~fa qf~=m-. ' 

• • • 
• Among the minor changes the following may be mentioned : 

Printed Text Text followed by commentator 

• 
I. verse 66 3l.:l1il11~Hl~l.J 

1 Re'toii~~cted wi tb the help of the l.\1 S. D. 11631 (Madras). 
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m"'~ ~c::.:r ~(Jilq- m:"'fq mmflQ(Tllq~~ 1 
~ql 

I. verse ni {oftru {ffll~l 
.. 79 a{lq a 

II. , '16 ~tJil6 • •• !jtl({~i'.l~g ~5f_6!j~i'.l00i'.l~ 

" 32 ~ ;qffi!l 
, 33 The two halves are interchanged in commentary. 

Ill. , 17 i3ffl!:f61~T Also gives i3~Tq~r 

" 33 6~1.J ~~ 

" 41 ~;rf;rc_;q ~fil~ll 

" 55 e'i[{<'i. tNf!<i 
, 100 affq :q~qJ({qq;ro: ~f§oqrc::qqifo: 

IV. After verse 5, the commentary takes verse 9, and then 
6, 7, 8, 10. 

, ts ot (=r.tt 

.. 
" 

v. " 
, 

.. 

.. 
VI. " 

" 
" 

" 

70 ~('! 

79 ~t~ft.sa 

20 ~fO:(=qf 

Also~ 

fq~f~Cl 

~TSll 

24 The commentary gives 1{~£1 ~qO'fJul<icHR 
emendation. 

45 fcfR 
55 ~e 

H ~~~~-nf~I.Jlifr~f3::f~: 

-H aloTftt 
49 felfit~T 

58 Q'tfo~ ~ 1.1: 

~~ 
~lSlq f~I.Jfillc::ftfif: 

I af({lfi.J, alf:Jtfq 
f~fit({T 

Ql~ ~~~1.J: 

as an 

~qq ~llr[ ~(~S~~

~.itq; I ' 

~J.i ~q cfi)(it at~ ~~I.J: I 
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verse 98 q~~qif6TY=6 qft~qiff!Ji=6 

VII. 
" 

81 ~~~ - ~~~, ~~~ 

II 104 ll_~ql tl''itl~~l't_ q)~qJ ~'itl~~61Wi_ ~ql 

~('qJ 

.. 129 ~nta ql~1~;:ij trf~=t6li:.fl~)1{~ 

" 130 f.:rf~ a . 
VIII. 

" 3o ft9llut a1ftrrut 

" 
31 ('lfQ a:l'ftl 

Verses 45 and 46 of the text are interchanged in the com-
mentary ; so also verses 48 and 49. 

" 61 6~ti ~ fffa ~~ 

" 
71 fql[a~~ l[a~~~ 

" 
68 fioft3qyi=fq<=tT~ tJ'eJ R31=1Ti=fqifT~ 

• A few of these variant5 are given in the foot-notes of the 
printed text. It may be noted here that the \·ersion of the text that 
Barthelomeo de san Paolino had wjth him was also slightly diffe. 
rent from th~ Kavyamala Text, and almost similar to the one 
followed•b::Y S'okkanatha.1 

S'okkanatha's commentary is a very usef~ one. He quotes 
profusely parallel passages from the .Ualziiblliirata to explain the 
text, .and points out even minute changes from the original st?ry: 

He quotes numerous authorities in support of his explanation; and 
in the case of lilU"e words he.gi ves parallel usages of 'great poets 

als~. 
That Vasudeva, the author of the poem, belonged to Kerala 

was known to S'okkanatha: " still he does not note that some of . . 

1 Zcitschrift {iir lndologie ll Iranistik, vol. IV, p. 233 £. 
, ViZ','i~.U otr~ ~~~~:" in •he beginn.ing of the commentary. 
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the irregular usages in the text are due to the peculiarities of Kerala 
pronounciation. Thus V ·H of the text bas • 

' o:JCf~iJCf~~~l~: f~llllf"i!~Cf~Olo:J ~~!} ~iT~ I ' 
-.:> 

S'okkanatha says: 
' 

'' a1Sf !J~ile{ ~~ttCf qqcfi CfCfiH~I.lTfq l!llCfilrCf~l~ ~T~ C!Cfil~Ol 
JTCfil\~ qm: alJ'!'eT Z?cnt~tJT llcnJ\f~fu l!J~cn~Jln t a~q~ o:J acn1\

Qlll:, aOJI~ ~~~ :q ~fu ~llTll'lfCfe{liJTQ II 

Thus he takes the rime only in the portion ~~n~ ; but really it 1s 

for the whole of Cf~!} ~n~. The pronounciations of ~ and ~ are _., 
the same in Kerala even to this day; the consonant 'd' in such a 
juxtar.:~sition is in all cases pronounced there as' I'. This peculia· 
rity must have been existent even at the time of Vasudeva. That 

seems to be the correct explanation for the rime between ~ and~· 
-.::> 

In Vl-93, and in VIII-50, the poet uses the form '--~ ' 

to rime with the word a:!~~, though according to the ordinary 

explanation of Paqini's rules the correct form 'is 'f{a '. S'okkanatha 
defends the use thus : 

,, ~fllf~ Cfi~~ ~~' if~~f~ij~~l~ill ~tCffct):llo:Jlq ~f~~ttCJ 
~ci f~Tn \ ~an f~ ~~llfll ~ftfa ~S. ~a~efCf~T.-J'iliif'tf~
~qrtrtP.llt~OJT<=I. ~fit\~~~qy;:asfq I ~frttll~ ail ~E=~ ~~~q- I a:Ja 

Q;Ci ttf;Ji~Tenl5~j OJ(t:JJ: !i?.J~ ~~CJftJ~gtfii{ 1 ~ Q('qqfl:f ~ftfa 
~s. ~tl!lltl~ai ~iilrf~~~qr;:a)sfq f.tc{ ~:qq_ ~fa ~r~cnJ{: 1 '' 

"' 
Here also it is to be noted that '--~ ' has heen considered to be 
a correct form in Kerala. " fcl'~:t16T fCf"l~Flq-fe{: " (for fq-~rar 
fci'S>tl~ fcff~:) has been the Kerala reading in the Amarakos•a. 
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THE COMMENTARIES ON THE SAMKALPA

SURYODAYA 

BY V. KRISHNAMACHARYA 

123 

The Sati1kalpas'iiryodaya is well known as an allegorical drama 

in 10 acts written by S'ri Vedantades1ika with a view to expounding 
the philosophical truth of the Vis'i~tiidtaita system of Vedanta 
and needs no further introduction. There are many commentaries 
on the work and none of them has till now been brought to light 
hy a critical edition. The commentaries that are now available are: 

1. Prablziivillisa by Ahobalasuri of Atreya family. 
2. Prabhavali (anonymous). 
3. Vivara1Ja by S'rfnivasa of Kaus'ika family. 
4. Vyaklzya by Nrsimharaja (?). 

5. Vyakhya by S'ribhiif::ya Narayat}a of S'rivatsa family. 
6. V;yakhya. by Narayat}a of S'rivatsa f~mily (different from 

the above). 

I. The commemary "called Prabhavilasa was written by 
Ahobalasuri of Atreya family. Complete MSS. of the commentary 
are available in the Adyar Library and Government Oriental MSS. 
Library, Madras.' The commentary begins thus: 

• '>I'T:ri •f'>lll itcn~f~~;:~ q~:t:~~~~~ ~fJ:~o.i !:IOTJ:~ I 

i{il~~ts~ fCf'lrri'tfq fc:n;:rrJ ~cn~q~~a:qq~~~~= 11 

~& ~~ ~rvnrJ. cnfc.fCliftncnifiUo'TfCf: B~a;:~fCJCl;:~: ~'TilJrJ. ~.Cfic" 
ill~T i!lll ~~li=Cll'TifTQ: ~')q~n:'f~Efi~Tr>ll~JfofJ~i'fflJ:l1')~a~T o'511~1B

qB~'llill-r f~'>~l~~~CfQ a:~T~QT a~Jf~al~hnci ~il t~fClanetf~ti 
i!IcfnJq~~il tlcncllrJ. ~t~'To~;:~aq~q f~~J:qJ{ol:IT~'TCfl~~ti ~f~· 
q~:q~rn-qn'J~:n~ , 

1 Vide Nos. 29- I - G; 30-E- 33 ; 30-F-:.!1 and 54-C-6 of the Adyar 
Library and ~o. 1855; D. No. 12713 and D. No. 12714 of the Go\'t. Orienta,! 
MSS. Library. Madras, - -
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Colophon: ·· 

~?.JT'Silf~Sf~~~o:r ~n~~~1~o:r'~' rcrs.:'-'r fcr~f:qa ~cti~1~q
~~'~'it ~~1~~1~1it fi!:illlt~~Jm i!lil ~~s,: 1 

From tl}e passages given above it is understood that the author 
Ahobala was a pupil ~f Parankus'ayati and a descendant of the 
Atreya family. He is also known to have written two different 
commentaries on the Ramii:)•at.la of Valmiki by the name Taui
s•lokf 1 and Valmikihrdaya.! In the former commentary he salutes 
Parankus'ayati describing him as to have consecrated the images 
of bhaktas in the temple at Niladri alias Puru!?ottama. Vide the 
beginning of the Tanis'l.oki : 

~~!.lftt!!T o:t1~~ cti~~T iti! ~fton I 
~~~~~~;:;i a q~~~~nr 11:it 11 

Another author called S'athakopamuni, who alsQ was the disciple of 
PararikuS'ayati, glorifies him in his Vasantikapm·it,la)'a thus: 3 

~ qffi ~~~qftfflo:tl fcti~ ~6T~~: 
~ra: ~3~1~;1 ~f:q~cnrr llni!.lf'a!!Tq;:rl{_ 1 

~1 ~6~fJ\ilf~~T=smJ~qlqJIH:

~9={1~fo:t q~ 3o:t~ fcr>ilq'l Cfiilte~{T~~·u 

It is, thereftlre, clear that both Ahobala and S'a~hakopamuni 
mention one and the same Parankus'ayati in their works. Histori
ans identify the king Mukundadeva mentioned in the verse 
quoted above with Mukunda Harichandan who usurped the 
kingdom of Orissa and set up as an independenr sovereign and was 
ally of Aliya Rimaraya of Vijayanagar (1520 A.D.)! 

1 R. No. 1626 of the Madras Govt. Ori. MSS. Library. 
• D. Nos. 1889 and 14903 of the Govt. Ori. MSS. Library. 
3 D. 12662 o£ the Govt. Ori~ MSS. Library. 
4 Page 233 of the Sources Vijayanagar History by Dr. ~-*ristmaswami 

Ayyangar, 1919. . • . 
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This Mukundadeva may also be identified with the patron of 
Markal)c,leyakavi, the ~uthor of the Prakrtasarvasva, 

~1q~''t~!!~G:~Cf~qffi G:T: H'li=l=J~I=l=Jli!~
~:STJTH'I~ft~~~l?l<!"f'~s:JT!Jflf"'l$ {i'~?l: I 

~m~~f'fi~itfuc=J1 ~~qffi ~~~l~~TS'i:!JfqCf 
RTit c:fr{Cf<ti~T'1'lr:f~: 'l_!Jfl fc=JG:'!Fttl if<!": II 

In the S'ri- \'ai~I)ava tradition this Paranlmas1ayati was called 
as Sa~tha Parankusasvamin or the 6th pontiff of the Ahobala 

Ma~h. 

The author of the Vasa11tikapari1.1aya gives the following list 
of successors in the Math : 

1. Adi-VaQ-S'athakopasvamin (1398 to 1458 A.D.) 

Vaidilmsarvabhauma alias Harita Venkates'a is said to 
have v·ritten the works Smrtiratnakara, Das'anin)aya 
etc., under the direction of this svamin.1 

2, NarayaQasvawin tl459 to 1472 A.D.) 

He is said to have been the author of 60 works such as 
Sauda;yavmzd a11 a111 antra bha.~ya, N j'asa·('itizs,atit•)•?i. 

khya, Rahasyatrayajrvatu.' 
3. Parat!kuS'asvamin (1473 to 1+85 A.D.) 

~e established the villages Kalattore, Pilappattur, Niralur 

etc. He is said to ha,·e died in !tali year 4585= 
1485 A.D. 

4. S'riniviisa S'athakopasvamin (1485 to 1494 A.D.) 
He was the author of the Nj'i'i'yaparis'uddlzit•yakhya 

Nika~'i! wherein h~ says that he was the pupil of 

Parailkus'amuni and AhobaUicarya. This Ahobalaciirya 
may be identified with AhobaHidirya of S'ri-Vatsa family 
who is known in the S'ri· Vai~navaguruparampara 

1 D. 2805 ~ 3124 of the Madras Go\'t. Ori. MSS. Librarf. 
~D. ::!876, 10145 and 5339 of the Go\'1. Ori. MSS. Library. 

7 
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as the pupil of VaradaviF}QU. 1 Therefore this AhobaUi
carya should not be confounded with the author 
of .the Prabhavilasa under refer~nce. This S'rinivasa-

• 
sathakopasvimin is also said as the grand-son of 
Vaidikasarvabhauma alias Harita Venkates'a; Vide 
tl.e colophons of the Nikat{li. 2 

~fa Cfifcrot~Cfi'lo~;il~ftot: ~~ ao:SJfqoo:SJ~ ~111il~ffi~1~
~"q'\S(flJ &T'ffq'~'~!Ji~qfaf~~flJ ~~firqr~~ocirqqa: ~m rlJJlJ
qf~fiOI:Jr~qrqi f~en~1~1qi ~tl~S'-lllt tl~~""'f~Cfiil 1 

~fu q;fqaJ~Cfi'lof;il~~ftot: ~~ao:S~~ao::SJfq &T~~~~fo~qfa~ 
qJct~iT~~!:l~fq &ftq~TGf~T~fiqJqJSJfq ~Tfo:tqr~:flocnTqlla: c:tio1 
rqyqq~~fil&~l~Tllt fifCfit:{T~lJTlJt tlifqp:~:nit tl~li'llf~cnlt I 

5. VaQ-S'athakopasvamin (1494 to 1492 A.D.) 
6. ~aF}tha Parankus'asvamin (1499 to 1513 A.D.) 

He was the preceptor of Atreya Ahobala, the author of 
the Prabhavilasa under reference. He was honoured by 
Mukundadeva as mentioned in t~e Vasantikaparit;aya. 

7. VaQ·S'athakopasvamin (1513 to 1521 A.D.) 
He was the author of the VasantikaparitJaya. He was 

the native of Bii.lavana alias Ilarigii.9u, son of S'rini
vasacarya of Bhiradvajagotra, grandson of Cimarii-
' carya and great-grandson of Anantacarya. Hi!; original 

name..as grhastha was Tirumalii.carya.3 

Therefore, Ahobala may be placed in the beginning of the 16th 
.century A.D. He refers herein more than 40 works of which the 
following few may be mentioned : · 

I. Camatkaraca1tdrika by Visves'vara (1 ~so A.D.) c '1 .. 

1 S'ri Vai!!ttavaguruparampara : 

r-.ft~Ja{~~oqpfq~~~~~"~~l{ 1 

~il~J' or~ <rffi~~~Rr.'f"l 11 
~D. 4912 of the Madras Govt. Ori. MSS. Library: and Adyar Library MS. 

No. 1-A-3. Pages 305 and 454. 
'D. No. 12662 of the Madra~~ Govt. Ori. MSS. Library. 
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2. Sahityacintlimat]i by Viranariyal}a (1420 A.D.) 

3. Natakaparib/ili!ili by S'ingabhupila (1350 A.D.) 

4. Alamklirasmngraha by Amrtananda. 
5. Locanli'ltjana (anonymous). 
6. Rativillisa. 

7. VrkfiaraksamatJi. 

Nos. 1 to 3 are useful 
than the 15th Century A.D. 

in fixing ou~ author in a period later 
\Vhile commenting upon the stanza, 

viz: 

tt a~r~si ~ er fCJ~r tt af~~q ii ar: ~: 1 

ttrffi ~rir tt a~ro:i ttr~ l!?J 'flll~ 1 11 

quoted in the text, our Commentator states that the stanza was 
taken from the Almnkarasarhgraha of Amrtiinanda. The' state· 
ment has been verified and the stanza is found in the 7th Chapter 
of the work. Hence the date of the Alamkarasafhgraha may be 
held as earlier than that ?f S'ri Vedintades'ika (1269 to 1369 A.D.). 

The Locatta'ftjmta may be p_laced in a period earlier than 1530 A.D. 

The two works namelt Rativillisa and V rk!Jarak~limat]i are new 
and nothing is known about them. 

II. The Prabhlivali is another Commentary on the drama. 
The name of the commantator is not known. This commentary 
also, like Ahobila's is elaborate and valuable. • • 

This commentary was incompletely printed w,nd published in 
the Pandit Series, Benares upto a portion of the 5th act. A 
complete palm leaf MS. of this commentary is available in the · 
Adyar'Library (No. 34. C. 28). 

The commentary begins thus : • • • 
ar~~Yl~~ Cft=~ ~~oftll~DTlCfi~li_ I 
Cftt~tra1ttr~fq llirlor1 Cfr:q~qfa('Cf~r 11 
st~~~ a~rttr fstcfi a~('t~~r~a: 1 

1 Samkalpa~ilryodaya, act 1. Stanza 20. 
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~ q~qffi ~~TsfCr <i ~~Trtt~ +I~ II 
~~T~'6tr~~HffiT ~~y;:~n:qrG~ffiq: I' 

femre~tf~~ ~qig: ~l:ftfi e~fe~;r 11 

~~~ ~O:<:;JJfu: ~Tffi ~~~yqfll~i JTfa: I 

tJT~~ lt~Cf~ ~ru~tifo:e~ tJ'61tT: II 

~{ ~~ +lllCITif~~~l\l1 ~1Jtlill~:Tl:fiJl~Tq~qJg~tfiifm~tJIR~ilwilf:ii!\if1Cf

flr'fql atill\lTqfrrl\l§}~.tiT~aif{l~fua~~l\lt~rt:_ tJI=qtfi ~~~fqgCfit~t: ~oft
!JifTl!l~filqr~rrr=qt~~qq)i=f(~~~~rrC~arq a'6~Qofte~r~CfitPf~~ tr~t1-
:q1rrfl~~ql~ cntfraq_ ~r~l;r fC~cttl:f a'6~e~q~fe~~~q \ilteftrri ~~
~r~~tq Cfii~Qq\Cf~: (Cfl:fitCI Cfi~ili~i!fii!fii16)\Cf~f~i!fiT~q;{TCfCICII\ I 

End; 

ffiTgf~ 1 ~rtfa Cf~JtJrits~~t~ffilt~~~fa ffitti ~Oli!fi10~~il 

~~fed fiff~ ill\lT:Jr~rr 1{_1\l ~ trT~ ~otil~. e1~ e~ e~=ql!ffi 
.-rCfg I atrrra: a1ilCifu: I f:q;:CJ*r q~JtJ('Jtf=q;:CJ~il I l:fi;:l ~ifi=CJ~ 

.-rrtC~afrara~rr qT \tr: Q1fCJ~~~ R~ a~~'"~~tefi fCfi fWit~; rr 
ftfiqtfl~~: I 

Colophon: 

~fCI Q+ITCI~l@QJqj ~)q~fiiifi~q~~~q;QJ~Jqi ?::~~ls{.: I 

From the first stanza of the introductory portion of the commentary 
.the author is known to have been a disciple of one Varadarya who 
still remains unidentified. 

III. !he Vivara1Ja is another Comment~ry on the drama. 
The author Srinivasacarya was the son of Tatarya of Kaus'ika 
family. There are two MSS. in the Adyar Library and they repre· 
sent only fragments of the commentary.1 The first contains the 
1st act without beginning and the second act without end. The 
second MS. contains the acts 6th to 8th. It begins thus : 

..... 
1 MS. Nos. 23·G·3'l; 30-F-22. 
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~aJ:~T iill~ 1 ti~:TJT~~faUI:lCfi: ti8T~Tfl~lt:~t ~~~T!Jfl ~fa

UI:lcn: 1 Cfi~f6fiq~ •g tff3~"'TJT~e:titl:len: 1 C~ft:sf~ftfu 1 ~Cf~u 
qf~fllglf~cp:n 1 

End: 

3~>q~:f~~CJ a:rt~Jf1t~lq_ qafa 1 qf~c.n~~f"'a: qftcn~~gftt~: 1 
llifTcnJT!Jff~~llctilJI. I ti88-=gtil~Tll~il q~{:f~lllt~il I 

Colophon: 

~fa ~f~CFifo~fa~enaTaJq~~~1fe:tCfl~Jqf!ifa!! ~cncr.q~~;:::q
fC~Cf~O\' a:~~s,: I 

This Commentary is identical with those contained in th.e MSS. 
described under D. No. 12717 of the Madras Govt. Oriental·MSS. 
Library and Nos. 4569 to 4571 (Vol. VIII) of the Tanjore Palace 
Library though tjle Madras Govt. MS. does not read the author's 
name and the Tanjore MSS. read it as Tatarya of Kaus'ika family. 
One S'ribhMya Srinivasaoorya of Kaus'ika family was well-known . . 
as the Commentator on many of the works of S'ri Vedantadesika. 
But on lack of clear evidence we are not in a position to identify 
our author with him. 

IV. V~akhya by N~simharaja. This also is a good Com· 
mentarJ on the drama. There is a complete MS. in the Adyar 
Library.1 The Commentary begins thus: 

if"80:Sitf8Ti=~1Ui\~~lll~fq:q~o-r~t. I 
~'Ttt~araat:~ll'le:tratqq~ ~~ 11 
~JJCft=(!fitCflift=aCfi~lorgo-rtflJT~'i.. 1 

~G:T~~ifi ~~ ~Cfia~g~~q~ II 
~~~n~fif~'llqijaa~~l:lt:~Illtqo-r'l: 

~~o-rj tf g~~lf~Efi\ul ~Cfi~q~~G:ll~ I 
•· 

1 MS. No. 39. A. 16. (2 Vols.) of the Adyar Library. 
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('l~('l~qftf:qo=q('lj ~ ~f(qffi~-q~q1 fif~i 

~nqt ~IfJCio1 ~T!tQ fci1:l~i ~iii ll~i ~Jll:ia\q_ II 

qsr ~~ ~on: 'J,oTI ~1~ 1.13T o:r 'li·~o:r 1 

5tl~ ci ~<o~q~;:::q;t~q'l II 

~~~~o~f~ttiffJ{j ~JC(: ifio:tTC(TJ~~ I 
~~Tftr o~o!JNTTT ,;;qJ~o!JifT.TT~ q~u~fu II 

* • 
~~ @~ ~;:::J.=aJ:qrq: ~~'itflftlftl~: co~arflnilifu~Jqt:~O'JiiT~~q: l}lf~cn
~~~~~~~~TJ:~: ti~T~G:"-'~~o;~o:~mJ:~roi tfCfi~ijf-i f~~q Cfi~O'JQT ~Ht:_Q
+llii:itaT~l;qr:atJ~Tt:tfqfl:cn~o;,~ICJftlr.qil 2fil+1~~~1ov..q~f~~: ~cnq

~1\l<'~T~i~JfT~ tlCfi~~.ql~qJ@~ii "lleifi., tlll&l ~tiM: 

End: 

~fucM ~?.:Jllrt f~('l~~q") Cil.f it~i f~'>tl~~~ ~f'l~l"'''T1.lt: I it "'!' 

o;: f~"QT ~f+~f-s.-~1: ~fi:a 1 ~~ o;1~eii tli!{i=\:l~q "ffg affiatlif-

tfJ:~qur~~ of~~ qftqT~QaT~~: 1 ~T.SJ:i!{~~w:o:~P:Ttf~~sfq iii~:~: 
q~fto1: fffi t~QlJf"lff. 1 

~t;tlrr_ Offl~~nq1q.~q~tJt:ii;i"tqlfcfoT~~<ircir · 

fCJ~Jtiqf?Jlif~T cofet'coracn~T~~cno:q(\iqi~: 1 

~;~:n~~:· tl'"fi=~: ~fi'lfT~ii!}~T~lq;tT~ltlfli=~
;ja:ro:aT:ql~CfQ1 ~urf.:lfuft~ qt ~~oi=?I(Cioi=Sl: 11 

Colophon: . 

~fa ~ft;zm~uiilT"'''Tqfr.R~otiifi~q~~~ti;qJ~It~i a:~~t5l: tfJ:~Ja: ·u 
From th~se passages it is understood that Nrsimharaja was the 
author of this Commentary and he was the pupil of Anailtarya who 
was the son·of Tiitii.carya of S'ris'aila family and had some connec
tion with the Parakala Ma~p of Mysore. Another ccirnpleto MS. 
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of the work is available in the Madras Govt. OrieRtal MSS. Library 
(D. 12715). It is curious to note that all the colophons found in that 
MS. omit the author's' name.- The following remarY.s are written in 
the Catalogue of the Library: "Up to a portion of the sixth t'ct 
this commentary agrees with that printed in Telugu character~ 

under the name of Prabhavali in the Conjeevl:!-ram uiterary Insti· 

tute Series, which is said to have been written by S'rinivasa." 
Thus there has been longstanding confmiion regarding the author
ship qf the commentary. If the colophons found in the Adyar 
Library MS. are considered to be genuine, we may take Nrsirhha
raja as the author of the commentary; however, he may not be 
confounded with the author of the San·arthasiddivyiikhya Ananda
dayini who also was called Nrsimharaja.1 The latter was the 
pupil of S'ribha~ya S'rinivasacarya of Kaus'ika family w,hile tlje 
former ~eems to ha\'e been the disciple of Anantacarya of S'ris1aila 
family and son of S'ris'aila Tatacarya. 

V. \lJ•aldlyq by S'ribha~ya NarayaQasuri. This also is 
another commentary on the drama. There are two palm-lea£ MSS. 
of the work, one in the Ad.yar Library (34. C. 27) and the other in 
the Madras Govt. O~i. MSS. Library (R. 3150). In the Adyar 
Library MS. the first leaf is muc9 brol<en, otherwise acts 1 to 10 
are complete. In the Govt. Library MS. the acts 2 to 7 are 
available. Tlle Adyar Library MS. begins thus : 

allfu l!ll'T~enci~T~ •••••• ~H1: I ll~'Tl:l~tl~~~ •••• I 
~tr ~~ l!ll'T~~~liii~Olllijl • • • • • q~f!~~tl'T:I~OJT~fcre:~fc:l'iiQfiRfu~q , 

• • • . • • a~~-=SfticncQ~fliffC{~~Cflfu: l!ll'Tf!T~ ~Cfieifi~T i!lfl er.fq: ·1 

Colophon: . , • 
• ~f~ Qfuct~~~OTailiiJ~flQilTOJTf!Q~Cfi~~qT~~I!lll~n~SqJ;:C{ttif 

l!ll'TCfffi~~ftt~enl!ll'Tfo:tctl~TqiCf~~if l!ll'T~l~ifl~TQfJRiROJT fcld?q~l~ 
fl}f~!i ijer.~q~q'\a;q;qJ~~~ t~~mst· 1 

• 1 Mysore University Series No. 76. 
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From the Colophon quoted above it is known that the com· 
mentary was written by S'ribha!iya N!l.rayaqasuri who was the disci
pie of Acci \T.enkatacarya and younger bro'ther of S'riniviisiicarya 
ol S'ri· Vatsa family. This commentary is different from those 
mentioned above. This author has written also a commentary 
on the SrlgzltJarat1lakos'a of Pariis'arabhatta.1 

VI. Vyakhyii by Nariiya'l}a. This is another commentary 
on the drama. There is a palm leaf MS. of fhe work in the Govt. 
Oriental MSS. Library, Madras.' From the extracts given below 
the author is known to be one Nariiyat}a of S'ri-Vatsa family, son of 
Hastigiriniitha and pupil of VadhU!a Varadiicarya and ViidhU!a 
S'rinivasiicarya. The MS. contains the first act only. It begins 
thus: 

~~ ({~Tg ~({q lf~~ :fl\OTJlloTfa~IJflq iftf~.H'I'l_ I 
ifCfii'R1{1ll'tq.:J1\iifratt: qfti_fHl~~~i't~iJ II 

iiflffa ~'t~T'T:JTQl ~Tral~SiCfil~Cfi: I 
~'iTi!ffiffi~Ti=O~lQCfl;:(f~cflCfi~: II 
Cf~q\({l=;:JTtf f.i~TaT':ill\Tlf1{1f~oll I' 

~~~ls.-liift ({To~\'lf.ffi ll~ II 
q 1~1fi:rcJl~1GiJ.)tfJ~&~lq~~ifJ I 

Cfl~~:qt~lqf:qo~~ifl II 

oo: ~e~ ~~q~Ql1{?-l~'tt~q_ 1 

o:rr~ fc{§;~i ~eq fq~~f~ Jtlfl II 
>;t~~cntRti: llti llti :qJ~JtRt'lt=({l:fi: I 

6'~ncqsr Si~t it ~cn~ifcn~msdi~ u 

~ ~ crt:~=~Cn~cir llrtCfr.:t. ~'i:IT~: ~{~~~~~~n~Cfl~~~~: 
cr~cntf.:6fll: 1 

1 R. No. 758 (a) of the Govt. Oriental MSS. Library, Madras. 
2 D. 14609 of the Govt. Oriental MSS. Library, Madras. '· 
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Colophon: 

~fo ~lCfli_~rHC::T'i!tJqiJjq~~~<'.{~({lre!T~i!fild~r..~'Hilfef~J;f~ 

~Cfffi~iil~eil ~tfafrrfto.1Tio.ll~ltiil~ ~ltiitHlllO"f~ • tifo~ ei!fi~
~~q~y~ ~lQittst;: 1 

As the author NarayaiJa was a disciple of Vadhiila S'rinivasa and 
Vidhilla Varadacii.rya who were not remote to VidhU!a Mahacarya 
alias Doc;ic;fayicirya (1550 A.D.) he may be fixed in the later part 
of the 16th century A.D. 

A NEW VERSION OF THE NITIDVI~A~TIKA OF 

SUNDARAPA~J)YA 

l3Y H. G. NARAHARl 

The NJtidvifia!ltika of Sundarapaqc;lya is an old gnomic poem 
containing over one hundred verses designed to impart worldly 
wisdom. The poem was first published in 1928 in Madras under 
the edi(orship of Pabdits P. Suryanarayana Tirtha and V. Prabha· 
kara Sastri. Both the editors 1 as well as Mr. R~makrishna Kavi 1 

who contributes an English Preface to this edition, identify the 
author with his namesake, the Pre-S'a.Iikara thinker who, according 
to the late Professor S. Kuppuswami Sastri "must have Jived about 
c. 650 A. D. On" \he basis of-additional evidence available to him, 
Mrt Ramakrishna Kavi4 holds that SundarapiQ~ya must have 
lived much earlier, earlier than even 6th cent. A. D • 

• 
1 Upodghata, pp. iii ff. 
• Preface, pp. xi ff. , 
a JournaliiJ/ Oriental Research, Madras, 192?, Vol. I, p. 11. 
4 op. cit., p. xiii. 

8 
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In the preparation of the editio princeps of the Nftidvi~~~ikii 
mentioned above, two MSS., we are told, 2 were used, one 1 

. ' 
~longing to the Govt. Oriental MSS. Library, Madras and the 
other to the Govt. Library at Trivandrum. A third MS. which 
should not have been available to those responsible for this edition 
is deposited iii the Adyar Library with the shelf-number XXI. Q. 8. 
It is a palm-leaf manuscript written in Malayalam characters and 
consists of six folia. Size, 14" X 1. 9". Lines, 11 in a page. The 
name of the poem is here given as SUI£daraj>ii1Jrf.yas•ataka .. The 
colophon at the end of the codex runs ; lti su.ledaraPii'1r!31as'atakatit 
sam'llptam. 

Compared with the printed version, the present MS. contains a 
g90d many variant readings and a number of additional verses. To 
make ~ complete collation including minor verbal changes which 
this MS. contains is foreign to my purpose at present when the 
chief object is to draw the attention of scholars interested in the 
Stsbject to the existence of a variant version of this didactic poem. 
I record below the more important among the varietas lectiones : 

1. For ~~f~i:f{i'lt:ti in the printed edition (P.) (verse 3a) 

the present MS. reads ij~lN~tfiliJT. 

2. Verses 14 and 15 in the P. are interchanged in the MS. 

3. For ~ !i~6fllff:l! in the P. (verse 18a), y•e have 

~M!i:ff6€1~! in" the MS. 

4. Verses 25 and 26 in the P. are interchanged in the MS. 

5. For (KCfll~lN \if~ in the P. (verse 28d), we 'have 

9~Rfcl~611 iifiiCf. in the MS. ·' 

6. For the reading in P. (verse 31 cd): 

'~Cffftf! CffcfQfliN i.~ 91li1~ I 

I Vpotlgh/#16, pp. i:x f!. 
' Probably same as what is now D. 120$1, 
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the MS. has: 

~ttlftf~lfrt~ CflCfQ IUfti eq~~ I . 
7. After ~Ta sfq cett. in P. (verse 32), the following verses 

are found extra in the MS.: 

Cflf~T ~iio{T a:rfq f~~.nt:fi q~~5qrr~q I 
;aq:qy~lrt~~~T !l~f;JC{ 'lc;;~f~ e;:~~~ II 

q{!}OJO~~~oi ~!lO"ffc:till:{: q{oqe~c:t'l 1 

q~~=~<1 > 1 ~ :q C{tCfq ~~~qre_~qrqion~~.. u 
f%i s;:6l.,: Fct ~~it: rcn el~~WTi a!ifJJ[ I 

lif.'tli~T~il~ ~P6llifHJTZJii tfiaq_ II 
gwnsi ~fl~=~•~ q~ ~Ml1~ ZJ~r q~cn{1f+J: , 
e~~ ~~lj"qJof ~~~~~arfc:r i\llfa 11 

~Cf!Jq~1qmo.i ~a1rfi ~arcii fcfR~;:Cfa: 3UlJat.. 1 

~q~a fq~~~ ~~q~c:f ath scitCfll u 
• 

8. For ffif."il)I>Cf~acn~: in P. {verse 34c), the MS. has 

r~r~~C{t f.:rql~: , 
9. For• the incorrect ~~oqq in P. (verse 36d), the MS. 

has the ';:orrect ~fcf6~. 
10. For P. (verse 37bcd): 

~6CI-=6: mfl~~~q~~= , 
eft~~~ ~ INI (~ iT~) ~t ZJJfi:('t II 

• • • 
the MS. correspondingly has : 

~T: ~~~,~~q;;n: I 
• ;ft~~~~ Pfiq;=a ~lCJ!nl Fcmfiqf qrfw:6· II 

• 
1 There is he_~ a letter wbic:b looks like ~or fit botb of which are of no u~. 
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11. For ft:~e;:\:ft"li q~~~~TCfT"lT'l. in P. (vetse 45b), the MS. 

has ~~"li ~(TlllllJT'I • 
• 12. For ~rfAfcf~~~T"llJ{. in' P. (verse 46b), the MS. 

8ives ~~fcr~a:nill~qr;wr,. 

13. ~~! Gffl in P. (verse 46d) has~~~ in the MS. 

H. For ~~q.q~: in P. (verse• 47c), the MS. has 

~:I 

15. For .Q6flrftf~l~q in P. (verse SOc), the MS. ha!; 

~~~~"'· 
16. The MS. has next the following extra verse: 

~~ gal~6Trttftl ~Tori ~ ~~ I 
ats~fltft~(~~et f.t!nt!:( :q~i'ftet: qf~r: II 

17. For P. (verse 57): 
' . 

~ffil!ffi) ~~it ~fi:f{qfcf :q q~ ~~: I 

~( :q "1 q-it~(l: tf{?l :q (~~ ~ ~'-ffu II 

The MS. has: 

"lTo: ~rDMit ~~q~ q~ ~e: 1 
R 'f:J ;r.lt ~ ~Hst 'qll:lf~ ,ltet~ 1i 

18. After th·~ verse t:{T~T~ ~T (in P. No. 59), the MS. 
h.as two extra verses not found there. 

, Cfi~ fltf~ ~ ·'1~61 ~ A6rfqaJ ~ I 
~qe$ciT~q ~R~ t-f<u Pdlfi:a: 11 1 

l~ it~t 'tft ~ it\~ <::tn =f!l ~!I I 
m; ~~T~ 6f'lfit ~~~II 

' In a slightly ~aried form, this verse occurs as no. 11 in the an'flltlndhtl 
attac~ed to the llrinted edition. · , 
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19. For P. (verse 62 cd): 

if~ifl~~ qrar:aq~{ {fiC{J~: 11 • 
• 

the MS. has the version ; 

irftf~~Cf~Tftf f:q{ ~t ~~~ p (o:r:)t II 

20. For ~~rq CfltfiU~: in P. (verse 65a), the MS. gives 

q~{rq R:9cr~: • 

21. In the MS. the second·half of verse if :q {~~ cett. 

(P. No. 75) and the first-half of verse q~qf~ G1~ cett. (P. No. 76) 
are omitted, and the remaining portions form one verse. 

22. For· eT~~qfStiqJ~ :qy~fffi: in P. (verse 8lb), the MS. 

has ~Cfi~fl!if q~ QJ ~QI!Ufffi: . 

23. The verse GR~ ~fii!ifil5f1 which occurs in P. (verse 89) 

is omitted by the MS. 
24. For P. (terse 90 ab); 

q~~q~f~~~~rrqf~ (lGifif ~({~~t ilit I 
• 

the MS. has; 

:q~")qqtfc:f ffi~Tf.l fif;:lf'l~~t ~~t :iter I 
25. Aftet the verse qr if GGl~ (in P, verse 99), the following 

addition;) verse occurs in the MS. : .. 
Glwl ~lri :q fcrqJ;::rcr~t'il~ q~ ~fifit: I 
crqqfq r• ;::r ~fil;::r: ft18f~ ;::r: cnllli(l ~~: u 

26. For P •• (rerse 101 abl: 

atf~~n ilftr ~~ qm;::r ft.~CJfi:~ if g ift:qt: 1 

the MS. gives: 

"!iftr6t 'ffq ~ Qe:ffi Gl~fu1 ~ctfi:~ il q o:ft'q]: 1 
1 fhis lett~ is not cle~~or in the MS. 
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27. For attt~ ~m;:qqj~ in P. (verse llOa), the MS. has 

;J{q)~ 'qliif~ffi .• 
' 28. There is the following verse extra in the MS. after 

~q~~;JJ~ cett. (in P. verse ll2): . 
qlq'iJ:t~lif~@ 3ijlf[rJfl~~iil tliitlr:J I 
~qqtq ;ra: fq:m:q) wi\:.C(J qcwT ~ fcti ;ref~ 11 

29. After the verse a:nilni cett. (in P. verse 114), the MS 

has the following additional verse; 

er~ q: ~~eril ~~qi~~(~s;:&~) «~<=~ 1 

CJiaoq) ~{~tf;r :q fq~~lw:&~: II 

30. After the verse ~qj CfiT•iftft(R=!o.ij cett. {in P. verse 116), 

P. concludes ~fo !ifi~~'=ll~'f}Ol ;ftnlfl;:~fuctit; but the MS. has 

one more verse and a different colophon also : 
. 

fc4~1 1!~1 fq;rq :q ~fl{t'iifft~~t. I , 

~~Titl'.fl ~~~ ~~t ft:~~~cr;rq~ ~~il'l. II 

~ ~e.q1o 5$1~"~ ~mq 



OBITUARY NOTICE 
t 

RT. HoN. V. S. SRINIVASA SASTtRI • 
(22-9-1869 tel 17-4-1946) 

THE RT. BoN. V. S. SRINIVASA SASTRI passed away at 
night on Thursday !Jle 17th April, 1946 at 10-35 when he was 
in his 77th year. Born of an orthodox Brahmin family in the 
village of Valangiman in the Tanjore District of the Madras 
Presidency, he had a brilliant educational career and started 
life as a school-master, later taking up the position as Head
master in the Hindu High School at Triplican.e in the Madras 
City. In 1907, he joined the ~ervants of India Society, started 
by the late G. K. Gokhale at that time, and became its second 
President on the death of Gokhale. After nearly 30 years of 
active political life during which he played a conspicuous part 
in Indian imperi!l and international affairs, he returned to 
academic life accepting the Vice-Chancellorship of the Anna
malai University in "1935. He remained in that position for 
a little over five years. He had been taking keen interest in 
Sanskrit, had a good knowledge of the language and a deep 
understanding of its literature. Rtimayatza was his favourite. 
Recently he ·delivered a course of lectures on that subject, 
explaining its permanent values in the life oJ man. He was 
elected President of the Kuppuswami Sastri Research Insti
tute, Madras, when that was founded about two years ago .. 
In him, public speaking developed as a polished art ; with 
chaste and fa~tt!ess language, elegant style, apt words, sweet 
voice, with an attractive p~rsonality in robes donned with 
menculous care, and with an effortless delivery, he thrilled the 
audiences from many a platform in the various countries of the 
world, both•at public meetings and at international gatherings. 
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Sukthattkar Memorial Edition; Vol. !-Critical Studies in 
the Mahabhiirata, Vol. li-Analecta: Karnatak Publishing . ~ 

House, Bombay. 
These two volumes containing the literary contributions of the 

late Dr. V. S. Sukthankar, were published on the 21st of January, 
1944 and 21st of January, 1945 respectively, which were the first 
and the second anniversary days of the premature demise of that 
great scholar. They are priced Rs. 15 and Rs. 20 respectively. 
The fir3t volume includes the Foreword which he added to the first 
fascicule of the Adiparvan of the Critical Edition of the Maha
bharata undertaken by the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 
issued in 1927, followed by his Prolegomena added to the Adi· 
part•a" in 1933 and the Introduction added to the Ara'J~akaparva,z 
in 1942. There are, then, eight Papefs unrter the heading," Epic 
Studies," two Papers on" Arjunam1s1ra" and" NaJa Episode and 
the Ramii.yaQa," two Papers dealing with two Epic Questions and 
two statements regarding the progress of. the Critical Edition of 
the Mahabharata, made on the occasi9ns of the puLlication of the 
Udyogaparvau in 1940 and of the Ara1J:VakaparvatL in 194 3. 

The second volume contains his contributions on a variety of 
subjects, namely, the Grammar of S'akatii.yana in two parts, c;even 
Papers on Bhisa, twelve Epigraphical Studies, eleven miscel· 
laneous Papers and an English version of Bhisa's Svatmavasa
'fJadatta. At the end of the vol'ume is added a Note on Dr. 
Sukthankar and his contribution to Indology by Dr. S. M. Katre. 

Fr~m August 1925, Dr. Sukthankar was the editor of the 
Mahabharata in the Bha.ndarkar Institute, and he continued in 
that capacity for over seventeen years until his death early in 1943. 
He took a very prominent part in the celebration 'of the Silver 
Jubilee of the Institute in' the first week of Jan1tary 1943, and 
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within a fortnight, he passed away. An obituary· notice about him 
appeared in this Bul\etin in February 1943. He was nearly fifty
six years old at the time of passing away ; and Ire looked muc"h • younger, was very fresh and healthy and kept himself quite fit. I 
still remember meeting him at Poona on the occasion of the Silver 
Jubilee celebration of the Bhandarkar Institute; and when I jok
ingly addressed him• as "you young m!ln," he turned back and 
asked me " what do you mean by addressing me as a young man ? " 
I was really surprised when it was found that he was so much 
older than myself. He was full of energy and enthusiasm and he 
was always active. No one thought that he would be called away 
so soon from this world where such men are rare and such men are 
badly wanted. 

The two volumes now before the public bear ample te~imony· 
to f.lis conspicuous abilities as a scholar and as a research-wo~ker. 
The width of the regions traversed by him is immeasurable. The 
depth to which ho dived in his stuciies and in his researches is im· 
ponderable. The variety of the topics in which he .laid his hands 
is another very remar,kable feature in his literary activities. But 
he was not a mere trotter over wide areas. He was comprehensive 
in his general outlook, and at the same time precise and full in his 
details. His miscellanea will show the extent of his interest. 
Notes on Ka~yaprakas'a, The Assyrian Tablet found in Bombay, 
Curiositres of Hindu" Epigraphy, Oldest Hindu Drama, Linguistic 
Studies in India·-what a variety ! His contribution on the subject 
of Mahiibharata, comprised in the first volume, clearly shows what. 
painstaking labour he was capable of, with what care he compai'ed 
manuscripts, collected details and examined facts. 

He never let things take tfleir own course. 'When he took up 
a werk, he applied himself studiously to it, collected all the relevant 
materials and mastered the subject thoroughly. He was a.student 
of mathematics, and his mathematical training helped him much in 
his researches. The Mahabha,ya of Pataiijali, the critical studies 
on Pil)ini b-/ BhaUoji Dlk~ita and the !lnalysis ?f logical details by 
Gadidhara shc1Jv that what is called " Research " is no new invention 
• ~ I 
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in a foreign country introduced into this land ; to this extent 
Dr. Sukthankar continued the traditions of rr.al Indian scholarship. 

, The Bralltnat}as and the UJumifiad.~ were the earliest attempts 
in India, so far as literary records go, to interpret and understand 
the Vedas. The next great attempt in that direction in India is 
recorded in the Mahabharala, perhaps two or three thousand years 
after the age of the Brahmat)as and the UPf11ifiads. Now, after 
the lapse of a similar period, there appear again the activities of a 
band of scholars in India to study and explain the civilization of 
the Vedas in its passage through the various epochs, both directly 
and also by its interpretation of ancient days contained in the 
Mahiibhiirata and the dependent literature. In this renaissance of 
Vedic civilization in India in this century, the Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research Institute has made a great contribution through the under
taking of the critical edition of the Mahiibhiirata. In planning .this 
stupendous structure and in carrying out a major portion of the 
actual work, the great share of the credit goes·to Dr. Sukthankar. 
The first volume now under review will go down to posterity as 
one of the richest heritages from the prefent age. The second 
volume will ever remain memorable for the wide scholarship and 
profound learning evinced in it. Suktha11kar est mort; ·vive 

Sukthaukar. 
EDITOR 

· Ganga Oriental Series, Bikaner. 
I. JagcJdvijayacchaudas edited by Dr. C. Kunhan ·Raja; 

No. 2, 1945; Pp. 57 + 163. 
2. Mudriirakfiasapurvasmiklltlziinaka edited by Dr. Dasha· 

ratha Sharm~: No. 3, 1945; Pp. 20 + 14 + 58. "' 
T~e present reviewer is often tempted to compare Sanskrit 

literature with an iceberg. It seems that, like an ic:eberg, only a 
small portion of the vast Sanskrit literature is visible to us while 
a major portion of it perhaJ?S still remains buried amdng the manu
script-collections, which are scattered all over tpis c~\lntry. Modern 

\ 
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research in the field of Sanskrit studies in India i's characterised by 
the vigorous efforts \Vhich are being made to organise those manu
script-collections on proper scientific lines, and th~s afford oppor-

• 
tunities to scholars to'examine them carefully and to resurrect from 
them literary gems which would otherwise have been, for ever, lost 
to us. A notable effort in this direction has been rec~ntly made by 
the Bikaner Durbar through the foundation of the Anup Sanskrit • • 
Library and the publication of the Ganga Oriental Series. The 
credit for this new academic enterprise belongs to the illustrious 
ruler of Bikaner, to his enlightened Prime Minister, Sardar Panik
kar and to the principal organiser of the library and the Series, 
Dr. C. Kunhan Raja. Two new vo}umes have been published in 
the Series during the course of the last few months. 

Jagadvijayacchm1das, which is now edited and pubMhed foi: 

the first time, belongs to a rare form of Sanskrit Literature. It 
consists exclusively of a series of rhyming vocatives arranged in the 
DmJ¢aka metre. • It appears that each rhyming unit was intended 
to be pronounced to the accompaniment of a beat of a drum. In 
the present edition, pr. Raja gives the text of the work in two 
recensions-one long and the other short. Out of these two, only 
the longer text is properly edited together with a commentary, 
while a readable presentation of the shorter text and its commen
tary is given i'll Appendix I. Besides these, in Appendix II and III, 
the Jon~ and the shbrt texts are respectively given in a continuous 
manner without commentaries. For all this, the editor has used 
four manuscripts from the Anup Sansl•rit Library, correspondin~ 
to the main portion of the edition and the three appendices. ·All 
the manuscript variants in the case of the longer text are given in 
the notes which• 1ollow the a1lpendices. It is hardly necessary to 
ad~ that all this editing work has been done with great care and 
precision, as may be expected of an editor of Dr. Raja's standing 
and experie11.ce. 

The song itself possesses little poetic beauty. The main 
interest of \he J agadvija;yacchattdas,.however,, seems to lie in two 
things. First;,-, in the work, the author has used words in a variety 
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of meanings, most of which are rare and obscure. As a matter of 
fact, without the commentary, this work woyld have remained, to a 
g~eat extent, lmunderstandable. The commentator explains all the 
relevant senses of such words clearly and, in the course of his ex
planations, he refers from time to time, to the Siitras of PaQini and 
to lexicons' like A mara. and Vis'va. Most of these reference" 
are carefully traced to their original sources by the editor. The 
importance of the Jagadvijayacchattdas fro~ the point of view of 
Sanskrit vocabulary is quite patent. The editor has fully realised 
this. He has therefore given at the end of the book, a complete 
index of all the words together with their different meanings. The 
various Sanskrit roots wit~ different meanings are taken up, and 
~ominal forms are derived from them through various grammatical 
·processes. Similarly several words given in early lexicons are 
found actually used in this work, in their various senses. The 
}agadvijayacchandas may thus be properly regarded as a text on 
applied lexicography. 

The second point of interest regarding this work is its author
ship and its historical associations. lh the,absence of any positive 
evidence, the editor has evolved, out of a large number of stray 
indications, a tentative theory, which he claims to be fairly reliable, 
that the author of this work is the great poet Kavindriicarya of 
Benares, who was patronised by the Moghul Em}!lerors jahangir 
and Shah Jahan, and also by several other Indian princ~s. The 
editor further chi.ims that the work contains a panegyric of the 
Emperor jahangir. In his Introduction, the editor has dealt with 
these two matters at length ; but the impression which that dascus
sion seems to leave on the mind of a critical reader is that, until 
corroborated by other more direct a\1d objective t:vidence, the theory 
so ably propounded by Dr. Raja must be regarded only as a laasis 
for furt~er investigation. Special mention must here be rnade.of Prof. 
P. K. Gode's highly informative Paper on "Some EvidMce about the 
Location of the Manuscript Library of Kavlndricirya Sarasvatl 
at Benares in A.D. 1665( which is fittingly giv6n after the 
Introduction. 
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Mudraraksasajiurvasa1ikathauaka: Among ·the very few his
torical dramas in Sanskrit, the Mudrlirlik~asa by Vis'ikhadatta is 

I 

perhaps the most populat· But the plot of the Mttdrlirakljasa is 
highly complicated, as may be expected of a drama in whrch 
Caqakya plays a prominent rble. The drama as a whole, there
fore, suffers considerably in dramatic jnterest. Se"eral items i'n 
the story, as it is presented in the play, require elucidation. In • • many respects the development of the plot becomes ununderstand-
able. From early times, therefore, Sanskrit writers have found it 
necessary to provide suitable introductions dealing with the events 
leading to the plot of the drama. Three such versions of the 
Purvasa1ikatlzanaka of III udrarlik~asa by Mahadeva, Ravinartaka 
and Dhul;.lc.liraja were hitherto known to students of Sanskrjt 
Literature. Two more ver!>iods are now made available to us by 
Dr. Dasharatha Sharma in the Ganga Oriental Series No.3, though 
the title-page of the volume gives the wrong impression that only 
one version is ther~in included. 

Ananta is the author of one of the two versions called Mudra· 
rlik:jasapurvasc"ikathlfttaka, while the name of the author of the 
other version, which is called Mudrlirlikljasanli{akapu,·vapJthika 
and which is given in the appendix, is not known. The text of the 
FUrvasa1ikathanaka is based on two manuscripts and is carefully 
edited by Dr. Sharma. For the sake of clear understanding, he 
has divfded the text• into paragraphs and has introduced modern 
punctuation. The text of the PurvapJ(hika has been restored from 
only one manuscript which was available in the Anup Sanskrit 
LibraiY, Bikaner. In an informative Introduction, Dr. Sbarm~ 
gives a summary of the two works edited by him and a brief 
account of Ana~&, the autha. of the Pi,rvasatikathiinaka. As a 
pieee of literary art, Ananta's work may be said to possess moderate 
literary merit. It is obviously written in imitation of the.conven· 
tiona! prose. style of DaQc;lin and BiQa. The family to which 
Ananta belonged hails from PuQyastamba (Punatambe in the 
Ahmednagar• District of the :Bombay Presidency) and has pro· 
duced many 4¥Dinent Sanskrit writers, and Prof. P. K. Gode's 
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Paper on the subject will be eagerly awaited by the students of 
Sanskrit literature. 

f 

So far al; the editing of the two works is concerned it leaves 
little to be desired and Dr. Sharma deserves to be congratulated 
on it. It may, however, be suggested that, in order to facilitate 
reference, Hie variant re~dings should have been given in relevant 
foot-notes rather than at the end of the work. It may also be 
suggested in this conn~ction that the org~nisers of the Ganga 
Oriental Series would do well to use proper diacritical marks in 
their publications. 

Apart from the importance of the Purvasa1ikathauaka as a 
very necessary aid for the proper understanding of the development 
of the plot of the Mudriirakfiasa, we have also to evaluate its 
historical importance. Dr. Sharma has tried to do so in his 
IntrOduction. Sardar Panikkar also has referred to this point in 
his Foreword. On a comparison of the account given in the 
Purvasmikathiinaka with other available historical material regard
ing ri'.-c: times of the Mauryas, one feels inclined to conclude that 
the PUrvasmikathiinaka can hardly be re!farded as a source-book 
of any value for the reconstruction of the history of the rise of the 
Mauryas. 

R.N. D. 

Highways aitd ~Byways of Literary Criticism irr Sanskrit by 
Mahamahopadhyaya Prof. S. Kuppuswami Sastri, M.A., I.E.S. 
Published by the Kuppuswami Sastri H.esearch Institute, Madras; 
1945. Price Rs. 2. 

This book contains lecture!;'' delivered by the late Mm. 
Prof. S. Kuppuswami Sastri under the auspices of the Annamalai 
Univer~ity on the 23rd to the 26th of january in 1931. They are 
now issued as a posthumous publication in the form of a small 
volume of 78 pages of text-matter followed by an index of Sanskrit 
passages cited, of authors and works referred to, bot'h in Sanskrit . . . 
and in English~ and of subjects dealt with in the la:tures. In the 
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first lecture the learned author has dealt with the synthesis of the 
poet and the critic an,d has clearly shown that a critic should him
!;elf be a poet and that literary criticism is as rrfuch an art as 
poetry itself. There is no word in Sanskrit for "critic." Ev'en 

a word like vimars•aka means something different from "critic." 
The word in Sanskrit is sahrdnya, one who has a heart in commo\1 
with the poet, one who feels with the poet. In the second lecture, 

' . 
the problem of the relation of law and freedom in art is dealt with. 
The third lecture is devoted to a clear exposition of Vyail.ja11a, and 
in the fourth and last lecture an attempt is made tO show how 
Vya1!ja11'ii is the Highway in Sanskrit literary criticism and how 
the paths in literary criticism like Gu11a, RUi and Almikara are 

byways connected to the highway of VyaT!jm:ii. There is a bri~f 
Foreword from the pen of the Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, the 
President of the Kuppuswami Sastri Research Institt:te. 

Professor Kuppuswami Sastri has made a special study of 
Anandavardhana's,Dhva~tyi'iloka, of which a correct and dependable 
edition is not ava1lable yet. He has edited the fir'st of'1+fe four .. 
Udyotas with the Lo"m1a 'l:>f Abhinavagupta and the Kaumudt on 
Loca11a by Udaya, along with his own occasional gloss called 
Upalocaua (reviewed in this Bulletin in October, 1945). He could 
not continue and complete the edition. He had occasion to teach 
the Dlrvanyaloka to advanced students on many occasions. 
DhvmJ'!iiloka was • his great pet. He was fully qualified to 
give an exposition of the doctrine of literary criticism developed in 

that great work. 
Earlier writers on literary critici!'m dealt with the subject .in a 

formal way. To them, poetry could be divided into la,nguage and 
theme, and the~ •dealt with l'he three elements in both, namely, 
Gtlt}a, Dofia and Alatikara. It was .Anandavardhana who first 

propounded the doctrine of Dht•m:i or Vyanja:za bein!:f the real 
ess~nce of ~t. \Vhen we speak, the sounds that form the language 
produce the impressions of some objects in us. Souuds handled in 
a particula/ way produce a secondary impression on us, besides the 
bare primary• meanings; and it is this secondary impression that 
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forms the art-content in poetry. The primary meanings of word~ 
and words themselves have the same rela~ion to this secondary 
meaning, the art-content of poetry, whicll words have to a sentence 
or '·which a lamp has to light. They are there as inevitable accom· 

paniments. But they do not form the art. 
... S'arikara~arya has risen to philosopHical heights from which 

ordinary thinkers, looking down, would feel giddy. His contribution . . 
to philosophical thoughts has been well recognised throughout the 
world. But here is another region in which human genius has 
risen to giddy heights, in India, heights to which workers of that 
field in other countries have not yet made any near approach. This 
is the field of literary criticism. Just as S'at1karllcD.rya discusses 
what he declares to be beyond discussion, Anandavardhana analyses 
what he declares to be incapable of'formal analysis. Thus one gets 
an impression that he too has followed the path of formal analysis 
in literary criticism. Literary criticism is a direct experience of 
art by an artist, and cannot be a formal elaborat~on of a theory, an 
applic\'f10n of standards to a set of facts, a judgment on a work 
with some codes to guide. But, just' as in Sankara, there is a 
fundamental doctrine besides his arguments, similarly in Ananda
vardhana too, there is an element of the doctrine of the transcen
dent nature of art besides all the rules he enunciates. Professor 
Sastriar has successfully elucidated the fundamental doctrine of 
literary criticism which Anandavardhana tead1es, and he has shown 
its eminence in the field of literary criticism in relation to the other 
modes of approach to evaluate poetic art. He has drawn attention 
t.o the three fundamental factors, namely, the poet-critic equation, 
the Jaw-freedom reconciliation and the transcendent nature of 
aesthetic experience- On many minor details ·introduced in the 
book there may be scope for differences of opinion, and the pre~nt 

reviewer. himself does not see eye to eye with the author on many 

details. 
· The true doctrine of the enjoyment of poetic art as developed 

in India with reference to Sanskrit literature has not b'een till now . . 
properly interpreted to the modern world. The present is a sood 
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introduction of the subject to the literary men of modern times. I 
quote the closing word~ of the Foreword as the most appropriate • 
way to indicate what the, value of the work is : " Enter here, you 
shall have reward you never dreamt of." ' 

EDITOR 

Rajasthani Vlra-GUa, part I. 
The first volume of the Sadu!a Prachya Granthamala, published 

by the Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner, is an anthology of l)ld Raja. 
sthani bardic songs consisting of the text of 141 songs from the twelfth 
century A.D. up to modern times together with several useful indexe.s 
of the names of royal heroes irhmortali~ed by these balladS' and of' 
their bardic composers. We are promised that in Part II of the volume 
which will follow, there will be a copious introduction, a running 
translation, biogranhical notes and a glossary. This compilation of 
songs in the Dingal language possesses both historica! .. anli"'tf!erary .. 
interest. As the editqr explains, Gtta is a technical term denoting 
a kind of metrical composition in the prosody of the Rajasthani 
literature. It has been a very favourite medium of literary exprerosion 
in H.ajputana, embodying in a most passionate way the popular 
reaction to the heroic achievements of a particular historical 
charactc!r. It appea~ that there are many old collections of bardic 
songs still existing in manuscript-form and, if properly edited, these 

would constitute a valuable source for studying the developoient 
of the.Janguage. In the present collection there is that well-knqwn' 
Gita of Prthviraja and MaharaQa Pratapa. \ There is ,also a new 
song devoted tct•S'ivaji composed by a Jain poet Upadhyaya 
Dbarmavardhana. The following 2 stanzas of this song are 
surprisingly in the same ringing tone as the stanzas of Bhii~aQa, 
the great co~o~rt poet of S'iviji : · 

@fiffi CfiT( ~TI:lo:fT fetit:ft ft:~~ ~~ ~CfiRl Cfsl fTG 'ifO'tliT q'R critfi I 
at~~ ~llOCft~ an~ ~nm a:{~ fe"iT'~'T ~:ncn qfa~n~ ei~ 11 

• 10 
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~6'{ Cfi{e!T fu~ ~6'{ tJi \C[~qy ~f#;fqJ f~ BIOJl ~~ ~1( I 
flat~ ~ren\if f6tJn\if iT 6t~~ fat~ ~q f~~il ~off ~ 11 (p. us> 

It is regrettable that the phonetic distinction between q and 9 
has not been shown in the typography of the book. In future, the 
State Press should be expected to arrange for special types for 
peculiar Rajasthani sounds. As there. is no etymological dictionary 
of the Dingal language, it would be very useful if, in Part 11, a 
complete glossary of the words in the present text is etymologically 
treated. It would have also added to the usefulness of the volume 
if the dates or centuries of the poets and of the songs would have 
been indicated in a line at the top of each song, instead of being 
r~served for Part II. The volun:e, when complete in both parts, 
would be a respectable inauguration of the series associated with 
the name of His present Highness the Maharaja Sadul Singhji 
of Bikaner. 

... V. S. AGRAWALA 

B. C. Law Volume, Part I, edited by Dr. D. R Bhandarkar 
and others; Indian Research Institute, Calcutta, 1945; xxxix, 705 ; 
Price, not stated. 

I think that, from the point of view of the mat! of letters, the 
century we now live in may well be called, irt India, the century of 
conferences and commemoration volumes. During the last few 
decades that have passed, numerous literary associations have been 
·formed, and a good many scholars have been presented with 
volumes Qj studies ll appreciation of their great scholarship. Dr. 
B. C. Law in whose honour the present volume has been got up, 
is a great scholar whose literary endeavours cover severaJ aspects 
of lnd.ology like Buddhism, jainism, Ancient Indian History, 
Geography and Archaeology. Wealth and learning !.eldom go to· 
gether, and the greatest geniuses in the world are known to be also 
the poorest of humanity. Fottune has been kind enough to confer . . 
wealth on Dr. Law and, along with it, happily ~e learn, a very 
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charitable disposition. It is only right that a. man with so many 
"good parts" should ~e ·honoured by his countrymen. 

The book under review is only the first part of .:he Festschrift 
proposed for Dr. Law. It contains 66 articles. Among its con

tributors are some of the best known writers of the East as well as 
the West. In a review like this it is not possible to evaluate each 
single article in the Volume. I can refer, and that too very briefly, 
only to the more important of the contributions. The Marquis of 
Zetland's "musings" on Homo Sapiens is an eloquent appeal for 

the recognition of the higher values of life. If "relations of eye
witnesses" can be the most satisfactory basis on which to build re
liable history, Sir Jadunath Sarkar points out that there are ample 
documents in English and French, Persian and Mara~hi, from which 
the strict historian can deduce accurate information concerning the 
happenings in India during the middle of the 17th cent. A. o: and 
thereafter. Prof. K. A. Nilakantha Sastri makes a critical study of 
Sekkilar's accoun~ of the disputation between the Tamil saint Sam

bandar and the Buddhists. Mr. Fachow gives an ac'cotu. .. ~f tne 
Chinese translations oL the Buddhist Tripi!akas. In his Pali article 
Ki1hvlidi Sammlisambuddho, the Rev. A. P. Burldhadatta of 
Ceylon attempts to determine what the Buddha himself must have 
said concerning the religion which goes after his name. Mr. P. K. 
Gode's inter~ting study concerning the antiquity of Jawar or 
Jo1zdhia reYeals th~ this plant has a history dating as far back as 
B· c. 2000. Ancient Indian contributions to Botany are so little 
known that none can be too thankful to Mr. Gode for his thorough 
and painstaking investigations on the rather dull field of chronology 

which very frequently yield, as in the present case, verY., interesting 
and valuable in!ormation. Ur. D. R. Bhandarkar lays bare the 
fa~ that, though in the 12th cent. A· D. and thereafter, the Hindu 
woman lost many of her privileges, till the end of the 8tq century 
A. o. at letlst she enjoyed a high position in life. Regarded as 
equal to man, she not only performed sacrifices but even ruled over 
kingdoms, tvith her husband. Dr. H.. N. Dandekar studies the 
Vedic Yamaffrom the standpoint of 'evolutionary' mythology. 
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Writing on Dvltrciki.i, one of the seven sacred places in India, 
Dr. A. D. Pusalker feels that there is nothin'! to controvert tradition 
which identifies modern Dwarka with tpe old capital of S'ri Kr~qa. 
Tlie poets of Malabar have composed a good many sandes•akavJias 
in imitation of Kalidasa's Meghasattdes•a. Many of these are 
rich, not only in poetic beauty, but even in geographical informa· 
tion. Dr. c. Kunhan Raja gives a brief description of these 

' ~ 
poems and discusses their bearing on the geography of Malabar. 
Dr. T. M. p. Mahadevan's Ajativi.ida ojGau~apada is a very good 
account of the philosophy of this ancient and important exponent of 
Advaita. Anent the dispute as to which religion touched At~dhra
des•a earlier, jainism or Buddhism, Mr. V. R. Ramachandra 
J?ikshit~r points out that Buddhism in this province can be traced 
as far ·back as the 3rd century B. c., if not earlier. The late A. B. 
Keith discusses the relation of the work of Megasthenes to the 
Arthas•astra, and shows that some facts mentioned by Megasthenes 
are not in accord with those of Kau~ilya. Relld with Dr. Radha-

• .k'um~'·MoOkerj.-.e's recent Chattdragt~Pta Maurya aud His Times 
where cases of agreement between the twp works are noted, it 
should be possible to have an accurate idea concerning the exact 
relationship between the records of Megasthenes, Arrian, Diodorus 
and Strabo on the one hand, and the Arthas•astra of Kautilya on 
the other. 

There are a few misprints here and the•e which can &asily be 
corrected. On die whole, this is one of the best presentation 
volumes produced in recent times: We await the coming of the 
oth~r part of the Volume with eager interest. 

H. G. NARAHARI 

Printed and Publi!;bed by C.,Subbarayudu, at the Vasanta Press. The 
Theosophical Society Adyar, Madras P. I. C. No. 8.5-t.HIM-19 .. 6 
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THE UNITY UNDERLYING ALL RELIGIONS 

BY ANNI.E BESANT 

Repritzted with Acknowledgments to the Editor of" Lucifer" 1 

RIGHT thought is necessary to right conduct, right under: 
standing to right living, and the Divine Wisdom-whether· 
called by its ancient Sanskrit name of Brahma Vidya, o~ its 
modern Greek name of Theosophia, Theosophy-comes to 
the world as at .once an adequate philosophy ~d an a!J.;.. 
embracing religion and ethic.· It was on~e said~ the 
Christian Scripture~ by' a devotee 'that they contained 
shallows in which a child could wade and depths in which 
a giant must swim. A similar statement might be made of 
Theosophy, for sd!ne of its teachings are so simple and so • 
practict\,1 that any .Person of average intelligence can under-
stand and follow them, while others are so ldfty, so profound, 
that the ablest strains his intellect to contain them and sinks 
exhau?ted in the effort.' 

1 l.ucifer, V. 18, pp. 404, 482. 
2 In the present ~lume an attenJ!Jt will be made to place Theosophy before 

the reader simply and clearly, in a way which shall convey its general principles 
and tltruths as forming a coherent conception of the universe, and shall give 
such detail as is necessary for the understanding of their relations to each 
other. An elementary text-book cannot pretend to give the fulness bf knowl
edge that may lie obtained from abstruser works. but it should leave the student 
with clear fundamental ideas on his subject, with much indeed to add by future 
atudy but with little to unlearn. Into the outline given by such a !look the 
student \hould• be able to paint the details of further research.. (Paragraph 
a,dded when this a!ticle appeared later as an Ixttroductiort tO Ant;~nt Wisdom .. ) 
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It 1s admitted on all hands that a survey of the great 
religions of the world shows that they hold in common many 
religious, etl1ical, and philosophical ideas~ But while the fact 
is universally granted, the explanation of the fact is a matter 
of dispute. Some allege that religions have grown up on the 
sbil of human ignorance tilled by imagination, and have bt;en 
gradually elaborated from crude forms of animism and feti
chism ; their likenesses are referred to universal natural phe
nomena imperfectly observed and fancifully explained, solar 
and star worship being the universal key for one school, 
phallic worship the equally universal key for another; fear, 
desire, ignorance, and wonder led the savage to personify the 
powerq of nature, and priests P'~ayed upon his terrors and his 
hopes, his misty fancies, and his bewildered questioning; 
myths became scriptures and symbols facts, and as their basis 
was universal the likeness of the products was inevitable. 
'Tbu;"%'~\'fea'K' th~ doctors of "Comparative Mythology," and 
plain people are silenced but not convinced under the rain of 
proofs; they cannot deny the likenesses, but they dimly feel : 
Are all man's dearest hopes and loftiest imaginings really 
nothing more than the outcome of savage fancies and of 
groping ignorance ; have the great leaders of the race, the 
martyrs and heroes of humanity, lived, w;ought, suffe;ed, and 
died deluded by mere personifications of astronomical facts 
and by the draped obscenities of barbarians? 

· The second explanation of the common property 'in the 

religions 'of the world asserts the existence of an original 
teaching in the custody of a Brotherhood of great spiri•ual 
Teache~s, who-themselves the outcome of past cycles of 
evolution-acted as the instructors and guides of the child· 
humanity of our planet, imparting to its races and nations in 
turn the fundam~ntal tr!lths of religion in the form most 

" 
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adapted to the idiosyncrasies of the recipients. According to 
this view, the Founders of the great religions are members of 
the one Brotherhood, ~nd were aided in their mission by 
many other members, lower in degree than themselves, 
initiates and disciples of various grades, eminent in spiritual 
insight, in philosophic knowledge, or in purity of ethi~al 
wisdom. These g~ided the infant n.ations, gave them their 
polity, enacted their laws, ruled them as kings, taught them as 
philosophers, guided them as priests; all the nations of anti
quity looked back to such mighty men, demi~gods and heroes, 
and they left their traces in literature, in architecture, in 
legislation. 

That such men live<! it 1eems difficult to deny in tht. faciO! 
of universal tradition, of still existing scriptures, and of pre· 
historic remains for the most part now in ruins, to say nothing 
of other testimQny which .the ignorant would reject. The 
sacred books of the East are the best evidel'lte -r'Or'~err.
ncss of their author~ for'who in later days or in modern times 
can even approach the spiritual sublimity of their religious 
thought, the intellectual splendour of their philosophy, the 
breadth and purity of their ethic ? And when we find that 
these book; contain teachings about God, man, and the 

• 0 

universe, identical in substance under muah variety of outer 
appearance, it does not seem unreasonable to refer them to a 
central primary body of doctrine; to that we give the name af 
the Divine Wisdom-in its Greek form: THEOSOPHY. · , 

As the ol"i~in and ba:tls of all religions, it cannot be the 
an•agonist of any ; it is indeed their purifier, revealing the 
valuable inner meaning of much that has become misshievous 
in its external presentation by the perverseness of ignorance 
and the accretions of superstition, but it recognizes and 
defends it~elf in each and seeks jn each ,to unveil its hidden 
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wisdom. No man in becoming a Theosophist need cease to 
be a Christian, a Buddhist, a Hindu; he will acquire a deeper 
insight into h~s own faith, a firmer hold on its spiritual truths, 
a iJroader understanding of its sacred teachings. As Theoso· 
phy of old gave birth to religions, so in modern times doe!:! it 
jtistify and '4efend them. It is the rock whence all of them 
were hewn, the hole of the pit whence all were digged. , r 

The truth of this statement becomes more and more 
apparent as we study the various world·scriptures, and but a 
few selections from the wealth of material available will be 
sufficient to establish the fact and to guide the student in his 
search for further verification. The main ~piritual verities of 
~eligion may be summarized as: ., 

4. One eternal infinite incognizable real Existence. 
ii. From That the manifested God, unfolding from unity 

to dual_ity, from duality to trinity. 
~ • . ;.mw,:;; rl5ht \ie manifested Trinity many spiritual lntelli· 
gences, guiding the cosmic order. 

tv. Man a reflexion of the manifested God and therefore a 
trinity fundamentally, his inner and real Self being eternal, 
one with the Self of the universe. 

v. His evolution by repeated incarnations, into which he 
is drawn by desir~ and from which he is set free by kna\'<·lee!lge 
and sacrifice, becoming divine in potency as he had ever been 
divine in latency. 

·China, with its now fossilized civilization, was peopled in 
old days by the Turanians, the foqrth sub-divi6ion of the great 
Fourth Race, the race which inhabited the lost continent~of 
Atlantis and spread its off-shoots over the world. The 
Mongoli~ns, the last subdivision of that same nee, later 
re·info~;ced its population, so that we have in China traditions 
from ancient days, prec~~ing the settlement of the Fifth, or 
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Aryan, race in India. In the Khing Kang King or Classic of 
Pu,rity, we have a fragment of an ancient scripture of singular 
beauty, breathing o~t tl}e spirit of restfulness •and peace so 
characteristic of the" original tP.aching." Mr. Legge says.in 

the introductory note to his translation1 that the treatise: . 
Is attributed to Ko Yuan (or Hsiian), a Taoist of the \Vu 

dynasty (A.D. 222-221), who is fabled to have attained to the state 
of an Immortal, and is generally so denominated. He is represented 
as a worker of miracles : a:: addicted to intemperance, and very 
eccentric in his ways. \Vhen shipwrecll:ed on one occasion, he 
emerged from beneath the water with his clothes unwet, and 
walked freely on its surface. Finally he ascended to the sky in 
bright day. All these accounts may safely be put down as the 
figments of a later time. 

• 
Such stories are rep'!ate~ly told of Initiates of \"'ar.ious· 

degrees and are by no means necessarily "figments," but we 
are more interested in Ko Yuan's own account of the book : 

When I obtained the True Tao,· I had g~ci~ 
[book] ten thousand times. It is what the Spirits of heaven 
practise and had not been ·communicated to scholars of this lower 
world. I got it from the Divine Ruler of the Eastern Hwa; he 
received it from the Divine Ruler of the Golden Gate; he received 
it from the Royal-mother of the West. 

Now th& " Divine Ruler of the Golden Gate" was the 
title h~d by the Initiate who ruled the Toltec empire in 
Atlantis, and its use suggests that the Clas;ic of Purity was 
brought thence to China when the Turanians separated off, 
from the Toltecs. The idea is strengthened by the contents 

of the brief treatise, which deals with Tao, literally" the \Vay" .. .... 
-the name by which the une Reality is indicated in the 

ancrECnt Turanian and Mongolian religion. We read : 

• The Great Tao has n~ bodily form, but It produced and 
nourishes heaven and earth. The Great Tao has no passions, but 

• 
1 The Sac/ed Books of tfle East, Vol. xl, . 
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It causes the sun and moon to revolve as they do. The Great Tao 
has no name, but It effects the growth and maintenance of all 
things (i. 1.) . . 

This 1s the manifested God as unity, but duality super

venes: 

Now the Tao (shows itself in two forms), the Pure and the 
Turbid, and has (the two conditions of) motipn and Hest. Heaven 
is pure and earth is turbid ; heaven moves and the earth is at rest. 
The masculine is pure and the feminine is turbid; the masculine 
moves and the feminine is still. The radical (Purity) descended, 
and the (turbid) issue flowed abroad and thus all t!Jings were 
produced (i. 2). 

Thi~ passage is particularly interesting from the allusion 

to the active and receptive sitles .. vf nature, the distinction 

bet,veen Spirit, the generator, and Matter, the nourisher, so 

familiar in later writings. 

In the Trw Teh King the teaching as to the Unmani

•nrtest~(t~d"''t'he ~Janifested comes out very phinly: 

The Tao that can be trodden is not the enduring and 
unchanging Tao. The name that can be named is not the enduring 
and unchanging name. Ha,·ing no name, it is the Originator of 
heaven and earth; having a name it is Mother of all things .... 
Under these two aspects it is really the same: but t.s development 
takes place it receives the different names. Together we call them 
the Mystery (i, 1, .2, 4 ). 

Students of the Kahalah \viii be reminded of one of the 

'Divine Names, "the Concealed Mystery." Again: 

There was something undeiined and corYJfllete, coming into 
existence before heaven and earth. How still it was and forll\less, 
standing alone and undergoing no change, reaching everywherfl and 
in no <!anger (of being exhausted). It may be regarded as the 
Mother of all things. I Jo not know its name, and I give it the 
designation of the Tao. Making an effort to give it a name I call 
it the' Great. Great, it passes on (in constant flow)., Passing on 
it becomes remote: Haviqg become remote it returns (xxv. 1-3), 
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Very interesting is it to see here the idea of the forthgoing 
and the returning of t'he One Life, so familiar to us in Hindu 
literature. Familiar· also seems the verse: 

All things under heaven sprang from lt as existent (and 
named) ; that existence sprang from It as non-existent (and not 
nam~d) (xi. 2). • 

That a univet~e might become, ·the Unmanifest must 

give forth the One from whom duality and trinity proceed: 

The Tao produced One; One produced Two; Two produceu 
Three; Three produced all thing·s. All things leave behind them 
the Obscurity (out of which they have come), and go forward to 
embrace the Brightness (into which they have emerged), while they 
are harmoni:;ed by the Br~h o' Yacancy (xlii. 1). 

•· Breath of Space" would be a happier translation. 
Since all i!' produced from It, It exist~ in all: 

All-pervadi~g is the gr~at Tao. It ma}~,-~·.:
left-hand and on the right . . . . It clothes an things as with a 
garment, and makes 110 assumption of being their lord; It may be 
named in the smallest things. All things return (to their root and 
disappear), and QO not know that it is It which presides oYer their 
doing so; --It may be named in the greatest things (xxxiv. 1, 2). 

Kwang-1e (fourth 

the ancient teachitlgs, 

coming from the Tao : 

century B. c.) in his presentation of 
refers to the spiritual Intelligences 

• 

. It has Its root and ground (of existence) in Itself. Before 
there were heaven and earth, from of old, there It was, secu'rely 
existing. From. J t came the mysterious existence of spirits, from 
It the mysterious existence of tiod (Bk. vi. Pt. i. Sec. vi. 7) . 

• 
•A number of the names of these Intelligences follow, 

but. such beings are so well known to play a great part 

in the Chine~e religions that we need not multiply quosations 

about them~ 
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Man is regarded as a trinity, Taoism, says Mr. Legge, 
recognizing in him the spirit, the mind, and the body. This 

division comes out clearly in the ,Classic of Purity, in the 
teaching that man must get rid of desire to reach union with 

the One: 

Now the spirit of man loves purity, but his mind disturbs it. 
The mind of man loves,stillness, but his desires draw it away. If 
he could always send his desires away, his mind would of itself 
become still. Let his mind be made clean, and his spirit of itself 
becomes pure . . . . The reason why men are not able to attain to 
this is because their minds have not been cleansed, and their 
desires have not been sent away. If one is able to send the desires 
away, when he then looks in at his mind it is no longer his; when 
he looks out at his body it is no longer his; and when he looks 
f2i.rther off at external things, they p.re tt·,ings which he has nothing 
to do with (i. 3, 4}. " 

Then, after giving the stages of indrawing to "the 

conditi~ of perfect stillness," it is asked: 

In that condition of rest independently of place, how can 
any desire arise ? And when no desire anjl longer arises, there is 
the true stillness and rest. That true (stillness) becomes (a) con
stant quality, and responds to external things {without error); yea, 
that true and constant quality holds possession of the nature. In 
such constant response and constant stillness there is the constant 
purity and rest. He who has this absolute purity enters gradually 
into the (inspiration of) the True Tao (i. 5). • 

• 
The supplied words " inspiration of" rather cloud than 

elucidate the meaning, for entering into the Til.o is congruous 

with the vxholildea and with other scriptures. 
On putting away of desire is 6aid much stress in Taoism ; 

a commentator on the Classic of Purity remarks that undar· 

standing the Tao depends ~n the absolute purity, and . . 
The acquiri11g this Absolute Purity depends entirely on the 

PuttinR"' away of Desire, which ia the urgent practical l~SSOI1 of tho 
Tr~ti~ 
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The Tiio Teh King says : 

Always without' desire we must be found, 
If its deep mysters we would sound; 
But if desire always within us be, 

Its outer fringe is all that we shall see (i. 3.) 
• 

Reincarnation does not seem to be so distinctly taught as 
might have been e~pected, although pasEages are found that 
imply that the main idea was taken for granted and that the 

entity was consiqered as ranging through animal as well as 
human births. Thus we have from Kwang-ze the quaint and 

wise story of a dying man, to whom his friend said: 

" Great indeed is thkretl.tor ! What will He now make yo~
to become? \Vhere will He take you to? Will He make you the 

, liver of a rat or the arm of an insect?" Sze-lii replied, "Wherever 
'· a parent tells a son to go, east, west, south or north, he simply 

follows the command .... He;e now is a great found~ casti~g 
his metal. If the metal were to leap up (in t~ _ .. 
must be made into a (sword like the) Moysh,' the great founder 
would be sure to regard it as uncanny. So, again, when a form is 
being fashioned in the mould of the womb, if it were to say, " I 
must become a man, I must become a man,' the Creator would be 
sure to regard it as uncanny. When we once understand that 
heaven and earth are a great melting-pot, and the Creator a great 
founder, where can we have to go to, that shall not be right for 
us? W~ are born a! from a quiet sleep, and we die to a calm 
awaking." (Bk. vi. Pt. i. Sec. vi). • 

Turning to the Fifth, the Aryan, race we have the same 
tea.ch1ngs embodied in the oldest and greatest Aryan religion

the Hindu. l'be eternal ~xistence is proclaimed in the 
Chindogyopanit;ad as "One only, without a second," and it is 

written: 
.It will~d, I shall multiply and be born (vi. ii. l, 3).' 

The Supreme Locos, Brahman, is threefold-peing, 
Consciousn~ss, Bliss, and it is said : 

• 
2 
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From Thi~ arise life, mind and all the sens:es, ether, air, fire, 
water, earth the support of all (MutJf!akoP(utifiad, ii. 3). 

No grar1der descriptions of Deitv can be found anywhere 
then in the Hindu Scriptures, but they are becoming so 

familiar that brief quotation will suffice. Let the following 
serve as specimens of the wealth of gems: 

Manifest, near, moving in the secret place, the great abode, 
wherein rests all that moves, breathes, and shuts the eyes. Know 
That as to be worshipped, being and non-being, the best, beyond 
the knowledge of all creatures. Luminous, subtler than the subtle, 
in which the worlds and their denizens are infixed. That this im
pP.rishahle Brahman ; That also life and voice and mind . . . in 
the golden highest sheath is spotless, partless, Brahman ; That 
the pure Light of lights, known .. by ~j1e knowers of the Self ... 
·That deathless Brahman is before, Lrahman behind, Brahman to 
the 'right and to the left, below, above, pervading; this Brahman 
truly is the all. This the best. (MutJf!akoPatzif!ad, II, ii. 1, 2, 9, 1 1). 

£l<>vo:nd the UI!,iverse, Brahman, the 5L1preme, the great, 
"lilauen l?all·o!n..gs according to their bodies, the one Breath of the 
whole universe, the Lord, whom knowing (men) become immortal, 
I know that mighty Spirit, the shining sun beyond the darkness ... 
I know Him the unfading, the ancifmt, the Soul of all, omnipresent 
by His nature, whom the Brahman-knowers call unborn, whom they 
call eternal. (Svetiis•vataropanifiad, iii. 7, 8, 21). 

When there is no darkness, no day nor night, no 1:-eing nor 
non-being, (there \s) S'iva even alone; That the indestructible, That 
is to be worshipped by Savitri, from That came forth the ancient 
wisdom. Not above, nor below, nor in the midst, can He be com
prehended. Nor is there any similitude for Him whose name is 
infrnite glory. Not with the sight is established His forni, none 
may by tlre eye behold Him; they who know Him by the heart and 
by the mind, dwelling in the heart, be@ome immort~f. (ibid., iv. lH-20). 

" 
That man in his inner Self is one with the Self•cf the 

universe-" I am That "-is an idea that so._. thoroughly 

pervades all Hindu thought that man is often referred to as 
' 

the "divine town of Brahman " (Muf!4akopani,ud, II, ii. 7), 
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the " town of nine gates" (S'vetiiS'vataropani~ad, m. 14), 
God dwelling in the ca:vity of the heart (ibid., ii) . 

• 
In one manner is 'to be seen (the Being) which cannot. be 

proved, which is eternal, without spot, higher than the ether, un
born, the great eternal Soul ... This great unborn Soul is the same 
which abides as the intelligent (soul) in all living treatures, the 
same which abides as ether in the heart ; ' in him it sleeps; it is the 
Subduer of all, the ~uler of all, the soveteign Lord of all; it does 
not become greater by good works nor less by evil work. It is the 
Ruler of all, the sovereign Lord of all beings, the Preserver of all 
beings, the Bridge, the Upholder of the worlds so that they fall not 
to ruin. (Brhadara1Jyakopartitiad, IV, iv. 20, 22. Trs. by 
Dr. E. Roer.) 

When God is regarded as the evolver of the universe, the 
threefold character com" ol!t very clearly as S'iva, .Vi!?Q~,. 
and Hrahma; or again as Vi~Qu sleeping under the waters, 
the Lotus springing from Him, and in the Lotus Brahma. 

~·Ian is likewise .threefold, a.nd in the Ma~u;lukyopanisad the 
Self is described as conditioned by the body, 4l~~~··o'ircf'y·, 
and the mental bodf, a1id then rising out of all into the One 

"without duality." From the Trimurti (Trinity) come many 

Gods, connected with the administration of the universe, as to 

whom it is sa!d in the Brhadiira~;tyakop~tti$ad: 

irdore Him, yf! Gods, after whom the year by rolling days is 
completed, the Light of lights, as the immortat Life (IV. iv. 16). 

1 t is hardly necessary to even mention the presence in 

Hinduism of the teaching of reincarnation, since ,its wb'ole 

philosophy of liili turns on t~is pilgrimage of the soul through 

ma~y births and deaths, and not a book could be taken up 
in which this truth is not taken for granted. By desir.es man 
is hQund to.this wheel of change, and therefore by knowledge, 

1 " 1'he etuer in the heart " is a mystical phra.se, used to inQicate t'te One, 
who dwells therein. ' · 
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devotion, and the destruction of desires, man must set himself 
free. \Vhen the soul knows God it is liberated (S'vetas-., i. 8). 

The intellect 'purified by knowledge qeho1ds Him (Mu1,;uj., III, 
i. g). Knowledge joined to devotion finds the abode of Brahman 
(ibid. III. ii, 4). Whoever knows Brahman becomes Brahman 
(ibid. III. ii. 9). \\'hen desires cease the mortal becomes 
immortal and obtains .ijrahman (Kathop. ~i. 14). 

Buddhism. as it exists in its: northern form, is quite at 
one with the more ancient faiths, but in the southern form 
it seems to have let slip the idea of the Logic Trinity as of 
the One Existence from which They come forth. The 
LOGOS in His triple manifestation is: The Fir-;t LOGOS 
Amitabha, the Boundless Light·; tf.~ Second, Avalokites•vara 
or ·Padmapiil).i (Chenresi) ; the Third, Manjus•rl-" the 
representative of creative wisdom, corresponding to Brahma" 
(Eitel's Sanskrit Chinese Dictio11ary sub voce). Chinese -- ' .. .. ~ilddlil§~-p~rrently does not accept the idea of a primordial 
Existence, beyond the LOGOS, but ,Nepalese Buddhism 
postulates Adi-Buddha, from which Amitabha arises. Padma
pii.Qi is said by Eitel to be the representative of compassionate 
Providence and to correspond partly with S'iva, hut as the 
aspect of the Buddhist Trinity that scuds forth' incarnations. 

' .. 
He appears rather to represent the same idea as Vi~I).U, to 

whom He is further allied by bearing the Lotus (tire and 
water, or spirit and matter as the primary constituents of the 

uni~erse).. Reincarnation and Karma are so much the 
fundamentals of Buddhism that.. it is hard~)l worth while to 
insist on them save to note the way of liberation, and to 

remark. that as the Lord Buddha was a Hindu preachirfg to 
~indus, Brahmanical doctrines are taken for grartted &on
stantl)l in His teaching, as matters of course. He was a 
purifier and a reformer, ,not an iconoclast, and struck at the 
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accretions due to ignorance, not at fundamental truths belong

ing to the Ancient Wi~dom: 

Those beings who IValk in the way of the law' that has bee~ 
well taught, reach the other shore of the great sea of birth and 
death, that is difficult to cross. (Udattavarga, xxix, 37) . 

• 
Desire binds man, and must be gotten rid of : 

• It is bard for one who is held by the fetters of desire to free 
himself of thl"m, says the Blessed One. The steadfast, who care 
not for the happiness of desires, cast them off and do soon depart 
(to N irviil}a) . . . Mankind has no lasting desires: they are im· 
permanent in them who expenence them; free yourselves then from 
what cannot last, and abide not in the sojourn of death (ibid., ii. 6, 8). 

He who has destro)~d desires for (worldly) goods, sinfulness, 
the bonds of the eye of "Nte Jllesh, who has torn up desire by the· 
very root, he, I declare, is a BrahmaQa. (ibid., xpiii. 68). · 

And a BrahmaQa is a man "having his last body" (ibid., 
xxxiii. 41) and is l:iefined as dne. 

\Vho, knowing. his "former abodes (existences), perceives 
heaven and hell, the Muni who has found the way to put an end to 
birth (ibid., xxxiii. 55). 

In the ~xoteric Hebrew Scriptures, the idea of a Trinity 

does n•1t come on~ strongly, though duality is apparent, and 

the God spoken of is obviously the LoGI!Is, not the One 

U nmanifest : 

· I am the Lord and there is none else. I form the light tlnd 
create darkness ; I make peace and create evil ; I am the Lord that 
doeth all these th,itgs (/ s. xlvii, 7) . 

• 
• Philo, however, has the doctrine of the LOGOS very 

clearly, and it is found in the Fourth Gospel : • • 
In the beginning was the Word (LOGOS) and theWord 

was with G<Xi and the Word was God= .. All t!tinss were made by 
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Him, and without Him was not anything made that was made 
(St. Jolm, i. I, 3). 

In the J{abalah the doctrine of the One Existence, the 
Tkree, the Seven, and then the many, is plainly taught : 

The Ancient of the Ancients, the l Tnknown of the Unknown, 
has a form yt.t also has not any form. It has a form through which 
the universe 1s maintained. It also has not any form as It cannot 
be comprehended. \Vhen It first took thi'i form [Kether, the 
Crown, the First LoGos], It permitted to proceed from It nine 
brilliant Lights [\Visdom and the Voice, forming the Triad, and 
then the seven lower Sephiroth] ... It is the Ancient of the 
Ancients, the Mystery of the Mystenes, the Unknown of the Un· 
known. l t has a form which appertains to It, since It appears 
(through it) to us, as the Ancient Man above all, as the Ancient of 
the Ancients, ancl as that which there is the Most Unknown among 
tile Unknown. But under that if.>rm hy which It makes Itself 
"known." It howe\'er still remains thl C nknown. (Isaac Myer's 
Qabballah, from the Zolwr, pp. 274, 275). 

M yer points out that the " form " 1s '' not ' the Ancient of 
ALL the Ancients' who is the Ain ~oph." 

_.-:t--· 
Again: 

Three Lights are in the Holy Cpp'er which unite as One; 
and they are the basis of the Thorah, and this opens the door to 
all . . . Come see ! the mystery of the word. These are three 
degrees and each exists by it!>elf, and yet all are One and are 
knotted in One, nor are t11ey separated one from anot.her ... Three 
come out from One, One exists in Three, i,t is the force hetween 
Two, Two nourish,. One, One nourishes many sides, thus All is One. 
(ibid., pp. 373, 375, 376). 

Needless to say that the Hebrews held the doctrine of 

mahy Gods-" Who is like unto Thee, 0 Lord, among the 

Gods? " · (Bx. xv, ii)-and o{ multitudes, of subordinate 

. ministrants, the " Sons of God," the " Angels of the Lord," 

the " Ten Angelic Hosts." "' 
Of the commencement of the Universe the Zohar teacjles: 

•ln the beginning was the Will of the King, prior to any 
existence whic~ came into being, through emanation from this 
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Will. It sketched and engraved the forms of all things that were 
to be manifested from .concealment into \'iew, in the supreme and 
dazzling light of the Quadrant [the sacred Tetractys] (Myer's 
Qabbalah, pp. 194, 19"5). , • · . 

Nothing can cxi"t in which the Deity is not immanent, 

and with regard to Reincarnation it is taught tj1at the Soul 

is present in the divine Idea ere coming to earth : if the Soul 

remained quite purt:: during it,; trial ~t escaped rebirth, bnt 

this seems to have been only a theoretical possibility, as it 

is said: 

All souls are subject to re\·olution (metempsychosis, a'leen 
b'gilgoolah) but men do not knmv the ways of the Holy One; 
blessed be It! they are ignorant of the way they have been judged 
in all time, and before t!J.ey ~;arne into thi~ world and when they 
have quitted it (ibid., p. 1%,. • . · 

Traces of this belief occur both in the Hebrew and 

Christian exoteric scriptures, as in the belief that Elijah 

would return, a~d later th~t he had returQ"...::• ;'11 ·~ ~.'h,, ~·-
Baptist. 

• 
Turning to glance at Egypt we find there from hoariest 

antiquit,· its famous Trinity, Ra, Osiris-Isis as the dual Second 

LOGOS, and Horu~. The great hymn to Amun-Ra will be 

rem em be red :" 
• 
The Gods bow before Thy Majesty by e:x'alting the Souls of 

That which produceth them ... and say to Thee : Peace to all 
emanations from the unconscious Father of the conscious Fathers 
of the Gods ... Thou Producer of beings, we adore the Squls 
which emanate from Thee. Thou begettest us, 0 Thou .Unknown, 
and we greet Th~e in worshipping each God·Soul which descenqeth 
from Thee and liveth in us (q~oted in Secret Doctri11e, iii, p. 486) . 

• 
eThe "conscious Fathers of the Gods" are the LOGOI, 

the "uncovscious Father" is the One Existence, unconscious • 
not as being less but as being infinitely more than w~at we 
call conscio\lsness, a limited thing . 

• 
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In the fragments of the Book of the Dead we can study 

the conceptions of the reincarnating of the human soul, of its 

pilgrimage tuwards and its ultimate wfion with the LOGOS. 
The famous papyrus of" the scribe ,\ni. triumphant in peace,'' 

is full of touches that remind the reader of the scriptures of 
o.ther faiths'; his journey through the underworld, his expecta

tion of re-enterin~ his body (the form taken by reincarnation 
• f 

among the Egyptians), hi,; identification with the Lo(;os: 

Saith Osiris Ani : I am the great One, son of the great One; 
I am Fire, the son of Fire ... I have knit together my bones, I 
have made myself whole and sound: I ha,·e become young on-:e 
more; I am Osiris, the Lord of eternity (xliii. I, 4). 

In Pierret's recension of t.he,l!:ook of the Dead we find 

the ·striking pas~age : 

I am the being of mysterious names who prepares for him· 
self d~s for millions of years. (p. 22). H~art, that earnest to 
~g u ny~ther, my heart necessary to my existence on earth 
... Heart, that comest to me from. my mother, heart that is 
necessary to me for my transformation. •(pp. 113, 114). 

In Zoroastrianism we find the conception of the One 

Existence imaged as Boundless Space. whence anses the 

LoGos, the creator Aiiharmazd, 

Supreme ih omniscience and goodness, and unrivalled in 
splendour; the region of light is the place of Auharmazd {The 
Buttdahis, Sacred Books of the East, v. pp. 3, 4). 

To ,Him in the Yasna, the chief liturgy of the Zarathu
strians, homage is first paid : 

I announce and I (will) complete (my Yasna [worship1> to 
Ahura .Mazda, the Creator, the radiant and glorious, the greatest 
and the best, the most beautiful (?) (to our conceptioJJs), the,most 
firm, the wisest, and the one of all whose body is the most perfect, 
who a'\tains his ends the most infallibly, because of tfis righteous 
order, to Him wbo dispo!les our minds aright, who sends His 
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joy-creating grace afar; who made us and has fashioned us, and who 
has nourished and protected us, who is the most bounteous Spirit 
(Sacred Books of the,East, xxxi, pp. 195, 196). . . . 

The worshipper then pays homage to the Ameshaspe"nds 

and other Gods, but the supreme manifested God, the LoGos, 
is not here presented as triune. As with the Hebrews, there 

was a tendency i~ the exoteric fait~ to lose sight of this 
fundamental truth. Fortunately we can trace the primitive 

teaching, though it disappeared in later times from the popular 
belief. Dr. llaug, in his Essays 011 the Parsis (translated by 
Dr. \Vest and forming vol. v. of Tri.ibner's Oriental Series) 

states that Ahuramazda-Aiiharmazd or Hormazd-is the 
Supreme Being, and th~:s._frorn Him were produced 

Two primeval causes, which, though different, were united 
and produced the world of JOnaterial things as well as that of the 
spirit (p. 303). 

These were called twi?s and are every\\~ere preseri't..:;· in 
Ahuramazda as we+l as in man. One produces reality, the 
other non-reality, and it is these who in later Zoroastrianism 
became the opposing Spirits of good and evil. In the earlier 

teachings th.ey evidently formed the Second LOGOS, duality 
being His charactc,istic mark. 

The "good·· and "bad" are merely Irght and darkness, 

spirit and matter, the fundamental "twins" of the Universe, 
the Two from the One, 

Criticizing the later idea Dr. Haug says: 
• • 

• · Such is the original Zoroastrian notion of the two creative 
Spi,its, who form only two parts of the Divine Being. But in the 
course of time, this doctrine of the great founder was changed and 
coriUpMd, 4n consequence of misunderstandings and false inter
pretations. Spentomainyush [the "good spirit "] was taken as. a 
name of Aburamazda Himself, and then of course Angre>mainyush 
[the " evil spirit "], by becomin~ entir~ly separated from 

3 • 
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Ahuramazda, was regarded as the constant adversary of Ahura-
mazda; thus the Dualism of God and Devit arose (p. 305). · 

• • 
, Dr. Haug's view seems to be -:;upported by the Gatha 

Alumavaiti, given with the other Gathas by " the archangels" 
to Zoroaster, or Zarathustra: 

In the beginning there was a pair of twins, two spirits, each 
of a peculiar activity; these are the good 'and the base ... And 
these two spirits united created the first (the material things) ; one 
the reality, the other the non-reality .... And to succour this life 
(to increase it) Armaiti came with wealth, the good and true mimi ; 
she, the everlasting one, created the material world ... All perfect 
things are garnered up in the splendid residence of the Good l\Iind, 
the \Vise and the Righteous, who are known as the be~t beings 
(Yas. xxx. 3, 4, 7, 10; Dr. Haug's _Frai?.fi· pp. H9-151). 

• r 

"Here the three LOGOI are seen: Ahuramazda the first, 
the supreme Life; in and from Him the " twins," the Second 

...!:ogos ;~n Armaiti, the Mind, the Creatc..r of the universe, 
h" 4'Tl_,d.~" L 'f" d . I t e ur LO~os. ater a 1tra appears, an m t w 

exoteric faith clouds the primitive truih to some extent ; of 

him it is said : 

Whom Ahura Mazda has established to maintain and look 
over all this moving world, and who maintains and looks o\'er all 
this moving world; who, never sleeping, wakefully guards the 
creation of Mazda (lHihir Yast., xxvi, 103; Sacred Books of tlte 
East, xxiii). 

He was a subordinate God, the Light of Heaven, as 

VamJ)a was the Heaven itself, one. of the great ruling 
Intelligences. The highest of th~se ruling lrl"Lelligences were 

the six Ameshaspends, headed by the Good Thought·· of 

Ahuram,azda, Vohiiman, "who have charge of the w'nole 
material creation" (Sacred Books of the Ea.<~t, v. p. 10, nt>te). 

Reincarnation does not seem to be taught in the books which, 

so far, have been. transla.ted, and the belief is not current 
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among modern Parsis. But we do find the idea of the 

Spirit in man as a spark that is to become a flame and to be 
reunited to the Suprt!me .Fire, and this must impty a develop~ 

ment for which rebirth is a necessity. Nor will Zoroastrianism 

ever be understood until \\·e recover the Chalda:an Oracles and 
allied writings, for there is its real root. • 

Travelling we~wards to Greece,, we meet with the 
Orphic system, described with such abundant learning by 

Mr. G.R.S. l\Iead in his work Orpheus. The Ineffable Thrice· 
unknown Darkness was the name given to the One Existence: 

According to the theology of Orpheus, all things originate 
from an immense principle, to which through the imbecility and 
poverty of human conceptior.we-give a name, though it is pw-fectly. 
ineffable, and in the reverential language of the Egyptians ~s a 
thrice 11 /I.knov.m darkness in contemplation of which all knowledge 
is refunded into ignorance. (Thomas Taylor, quoted in Orpheus, 
p. 93). 

From this the "Prjmordial Triad," Universal Gooo, 

Universal Soul, C nivcrsal Mind, again the Logic Trinity. Of 
this l\lr. Mead writes: 

The first Triad, which is manifestable to intellect, is but a 
reflection of, ~r substitute for, the Unmanifestable, and its hyp
ostases are: (a) the~ood, which is super-essential; (b) Soul (the 
World-Soul), which is a self-motive essence; and (c) Intellect (or 
the Mind), which is an impartible, immovable essence (Ibid., p. 94). 

After this, a series of ever-descending triads, showing the 

chara<.;teristics o{ the tlrst in diminishing splendour, u'ntil man 
is reached who • • 

• 
• Has in him potentially the sum and substance of the uni· 

verse~" 'Ole race of men and gods is one " (Pindar, who was a 
Pythagorean, quoted by Clemens, Strom, v. 709) .•.. Thus man 
was called tbe microcosm or little world, to distinguish him from 
the universe or great world. (Ibid., p. ~71). 
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He has tire Nous, or real mind, the Logos or rational 

part, the Alogos or irrational part, ·the two latter again 

forming ead1 a triad, and thus pres~nti1ig the more elaborate 

septenary division. The man was also regarded as having 

three vehicles, the physical and subtle bodies and the luciform 
body or augoeides, that 

Is the "causal body," or karmic v~sture ol the soul, in 
which its destiny or rather all the seeds of past causation are stored. 
This is the "thread·soul" as it is sometimes called, the "body " 
that passes over from one incarnation to another. (/bid., p. 21H). 

As to reincarnation 

. Together wit_h all . the adherent,7 of the ::-.Iyste_ries in e\·ery 
land the Orph1cs behe,·ed m remca:; nah.>n (/ bul., p. 292). 

To this i\lr. Mead brings abundant testimony. and he 

shows that it was taught by Plato,'Empedocles, Pythagoras, and 

oW,rs . ..,_Q,n~b,i· virtue could men escape from the life-wheel. 
· Taylor, in his notes to the Select \Vorks of Plotinus, 

quotes from Damascius, as to the teachings of Plato on the 

One beyond the One, the unmanifest Existence: 

Perhaps, indeed, Plato leads us ineffably through the o11e as 
a medium to the ineffable beyond the otte whi-ch is r\ow the subject 
of discussion: and this by an oblation of •the one in tfle same 
manner as he le~.o.ds to the o11e by an oblation of other things ... 
That which is beyond the 011e is to be honoured in the most perfect 
silence ... The otte indeed wills to be by itself, but with no other: 
but the unknown beyond the o11e is perfectly ineffable, which we 
acKnowledge we neither know, nor are ignorant of, but which has 
about itself super-ignorance. Hence by proximity to this, tlzc otte 
itself is darkened; for being near tb the Immense principle, if it be 
lawful so to speak, it remains as it were in the adytum of'that 
truly mystic silenc.:e ... The first is above the otte and all tlt·iugs, 
being more simple than either of these (pp. 341-343). 

The Pythagorean, Platonic, and Nco-Platonic schools 

have so mal'\y P?ints of. contact with Hindu a'nd Buddhist 
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thought that their issue from one fountain is obvious. 

R. Garbe in his work,' Die Siimkhya Philosphie (iii. pp. 85 to 
105), presents many Of th.ese points, and his statement may be 
summarized as follows: • 

The most striking is the resemblance-or more correctly 
the identity-of the doctrine of the One and Only in th.e 

U pani$ads and the .Eieatic school. X~nophanes' teaching of 
the unity of God and the Kosmos and of the changelessness 

of the One, and even more that of Parmenides, who held that 

reality is ascribable only to the One unborn, indestructible, and 

omnipresent, while all that is manifold and subject to change 

is but an appearance. and further that Being and Thinking 
are the same-these doc~ritJes are completely identioal witn. 

the essential contents of the Upani$ads and.of the Vedantic 
philosophy which springs fcom them. But even earlier still 

the view of Thales, that alJ that is ha~ sprung from water, 
is curiously like the \'cdic doctrine that tift! "u niv't!;se l:lr$se 

from the bosom of .the 'waters. Later on Aneximander as

sumed as the basis (c!px1i arch e) of all things an eternal, in
finite and indefinite substance, from which all definite 

substances proceed and into \\'hich they return-an assump
tion id.cntica"l wit!; that which lies at the root of the Siinkhva, . . 
t'iz., the Prakrti from which the whole mtltcrial side of the 
universe evolved. And his famous saying 7ravTa p'Ei' expresses 

the c~aractcristic view of the Sankhya that all things are ever 

changing under the ceaseless activity of the thcee guoas. 
Empedocles a~ain taught. theories of transmigration and 
evmution practically the same as those of Sankhyas, while his 

the"ry that nothing can come into being which d,oes not 

air~ eX'ist is even more closely identical with a character

istically Sankhyan doctrine . 
• 

1 Fanta rhei.or "all things flow.'' 
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Both Anaxagoras ·and Democritus also present several 
points of close agreement, especially the latter's view as to 

the nature ~nd position of the Gops, and the same applies, 
notably in some curious matters of detail to Epicurus. But 

it is, however, in the teachings of Pythagoras that we find the 
closest and 'most frequent identities of teaching and argumen

tation, explained as d,ue to Pythagoras h~_m~elf having visited 
India and learnt his philosophy there, as tradition asserts. In 

later centuries we find some peculiarly S~u'lkhyan and Buddhist 

ideas playing a prominent part in Gnostic thought. The 
following quotation from Lassen, cited by Garbe on p. 97, 

shows this very clearly :-

" Buddhism in general disti'ngt:ishes clearly between Spirit 
and Light, and rloes not regard the latter as immaterial; but a 
view of Light is found among them which is closely related to that 
of the Gnostics. According to this, Light is the vehicle of the 

.. manifest<\lio?s of spirit_ in matter;, the in~ellige_nce thu~ clothed in 
L~ cof.~s lftoi.<J· relation w1th matter, m wh1ch the hght can be 
lessened and at last quite obscured, in. which case the intelligence 
falls finally into complete unconsciousness. "Of the highest intelli
gence it is maintained that it is neither Light nor Not-Light, 
neither Darkness nor Not-Darkness, since all these expressions 
denote relations of the intelligence to the Light, which indeed in 
the beginning was free from these connections, but later on 
encloses the intelligence and mediates its COnnectiO~ \Vith matter. 
It follows from this that the Buddhist view a!icribes to the 'highest 
ititelligence the power to produce light from itself, and that in 
this respect also tht:re is an agreement between Buddhism and 
Gnosticism." 

Garbe here points out that as regards the points alluded 
to, ·the agreement, between Gnooticism aud •the Sinkhya is 

very much closer than that with Buddhism ; for while th"tse 

views a!> to the relations between Light and Spirit pertaih to 

the later phases of Buddhism1 and are not at all funda.i'E:Yltal 

to, or r.haracteristic of it as such, the Sankhya teaches clearly 

and precisely -that. Spirit js Light. Later still the influence 
I 
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of the Siiti.khya thought is very plainly evident in the Neo
Platonic writers; while the doctrine of the LOGOS or \Vord, 
thoUgh not of Sankh)ran 9rigin, shows even in its details that it 
has been derived from India, where the conception of Vach, 
the Divine Word, plays so prominent a part in the Brahmani-
cal system. • · 

Coming to the.Christian religion, .contemporaneous with 
the Gnostic and Neo· Platonic systems, we shall find no 
difficulty in tracing most of the same fundamental teachings 
with which we have now become so familiar. The three
fold LOGOS appears as the Trinity, the First LOGOS, the fount 
of all life, being the Father ; the dual-natured Second Locos 
the Son, God-man; the .Thtrd, the creative Mind, thl! Holy. 
Ghost, whose brooding over the waters of cha9s brought forth 
the worlds. Then come "J:he seven Spirits of God " (Re't:. 

iv. 5), and the Qosts of arcJlangels and angels. Of the One 
Existence from which all comes and into '"'hich"alf'retu.trs, 
but little is hinted, tl1,e na'ture that " is past finding out " ; but 
the great doctors of the Church Catholic always posit the 
unfathomable Deity, incomprehensible, infinite, and therefore 
necessarily but One and partless. Man is made in the " image 
of God," (G~n., i~.26, 27), and is consequently triple in his 
nature-Spirit and Soul and body (1. Tlzess. v. 23) ; he is a 
" habitation of God " (Bph. ii. 22) the '' temple of God " 
(1. C!Jr., iii. 16), the "temple of the Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. vi. 
19)-phrases that exactly echo the Hindu teaching. The 
doctrine of reil'lcarnation i!t rather taken for granted in -the 
Ne¥ Testament than distinctly taught; thus Jesus speaking 
of ~hn the Baptist declares that he is Elias " which was for 
to ~" •(Matt. xi. 14), referring to the words of Malachi, 
"I will send you Elijah the prophet "-(Mal, iv. 5l; and 
again, wheit .asked as to Elijah cpming ~efore tbe Messiah, 
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he answered that " Elias is come already and they knew him 
not" (Matt., xvii. 12). So again we find the disciples taking 
reincarnation for granted in asking whether blindncss'from 
birth was a punishment for a man's sin, and Jesus in answer 

not rejecting the possibility of ante-natal sin, but only 
excluding i't as causing the bliudness in the special instance 

(John ix. 1-3). The remarkable phrase ,applied to "him that 
overcometh '' in Ret·., iii. 12, that he shall be .. a pillar in the 

temple of my God, and he shall go no more out," has been 
taken as signifying escape from rehirth. From the writings 
of some of the Christian Fathers a good case may be made 

out for a current belief in reincarnation : some argue that only 
the pre-existence of the soul is·~aw;ht, but this ,·iew does not 

seein to me supported by the evidence. 
The unity of moral teachinG is not less striking than the 

•Jnity of_ the conceptions of the 411iverse and, of the experiences 
or.""rhosEf who~n.,se out of the prison of the body into the free
dom of the higher spheres. It is clu-lr that this body of 

primeval teaching was in the hands of definite custodians, 
who had schools in which they taught disciples who studied 

their doctrines. The identity of these schools and of their 

discipline stands out plainly when '\~ study tht;! moral 
teaching, the demands made on the pupils, and the mental and 

spiritual states to which they were raised. A caustic division 
is made in the Tao Teh Ki1tf( of the types of scholars: 

ScM.olars of the highest class, when they hear about the Tao, 
eamestly carry it into practice. Sc~Jolars of the middle class, when 
they have heard about it, seem now to keep it and now to Jo~e it. 
Scholars of the lowest class, when they have heard about it, laugh 
greatly flt it (Sacred Books of the East, xxxix, op. cit. xli. 1 J 

In the same book we read : 

'The sage puts his own per!'!on last, and yet it is found in the 
foremost place; he.. treats ~is person as if it were foreign to him, 

I 
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and yet that person is preserved. Is it not because he has no per
sonal and private ends, that therefore such ends are realised? 
(vii. 2). He is free. from self-display, and therefore he shines; 
from self-assertion, and therefore he is distinguis"f1ed; from seH
boasting, and therefore his merit is acknowledged ; from self-ct>m
placency, and therefore he acquires superiority. It is because he is 
thus free from striving that therefore no one in the world is able to 
strive with him. (xxii. 2). There is no guilt greatet than to san'c
tion ambition ; no calamity greater than to be discontented with 
one's lot; no fault gr.!ater than the wish td be getting (xlvi. 2). To 
those who are good (to me) I am good ; and to those who are not 
good (to me) I am also good; a.nd thus (all) get to be good. To 
those who are sincere (with me) I am sincere; and to those who 
are not sincere (with me) I am also sincere; and thus (all) get to be 
sincere (xlix. 1). He who has in himself abundantly the attributes 
(of the Tao) is like an infant. Poisonous insects will not sting 
him; fierce beasts will not seize him; birds of prey will not striJse 
him (lv. 1). I ha\·e thres p~cious things which I prize ftnd hold 
fast. The first is gentleness; the second is economy; the th1rd is 
shrinking from taking precedence of others .... "Gentleness IS sure 
to be victorious, even in battle, and firmly to maintain its ground. 
Heaven will save, its possessqr, by his (very) gentleness protecting 
him (lxvii. 2, 4). 

Among the Hii!dus" there were selected scholars deemed 

worthy of special instruction to whom the Guru imparted the 

see:ret teachings, while the general rules of right living may 

be gathered from ~1anu's Ordit~ances, the Upa11i~ads, the 

Mahab)larat;, and• Vlany other treatises: . 
Let him say what is true, let him say what is pleasing, let 

him utter no disagreeable truth, and let him utter no agreeable 
falsehood; that is the eternal law. (Manu, iv. 138). Giving no 
pain 'to any creature, let him slowly accumulate spiritual merit 
(iv. 238). For that twice·born man, by whom not tbe smallest 
danger even is •caused to created beings, there will be no danger 
frQIU any (quarter) after he is freed from his body (vi. 40). Let 
hinl, patiently bear hard words, let him not insult an~ body,, and let 
him not become anybody's enemy for the sake of th1s (pE:nshable) 
bo~gaiost an angry man let him not in return show anger, let him 
bless when he is cursed (vi. 47, 48). Freed from passion, fear, and 
anger, thinking on Me, taking refuge in Me, purified in tlfe fire of 
wisdom, man1 have entered into ~y Being ,(Bh«gavad-GJtii, iv. 

4 
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10). Supreme joy is for this Yogi whose Manas is peaceful, whose 
passion-nature is calmed, who is sinless and of the nature of 
Brahman (vi. 27). He who beareth no ill-will to any being, 
friendly and compassionate, without .attachment and egoism, 
balanced in pleasure and pain, and forgiving, ever content, har· 
monious, with the self-controlled, resolute, with Manas and Buddhi 
dedicated to Me, he, My devotee, is dear to Me. (xii. 13, 14). 

If we turn to the Buddha, we find him with his Arhats, to 

whom his secret teachings were given; while' published we have: 

The wise man through earnestness, virtue and purity makes 
himself an island which no flood can submerge (Udanat•m·ga, iv. 
5). The wise man in this world holds fast to faith and wisdom : 
these are his greatest treasures; he casts aside all other riches (x. 
9). He who bears ill-will to those who bear ill-will can neYer 
become pure; but he who feels no i.Jl-will pacifies those who hate; 
as hatred brings misery to mankind, • the sage knows no hatred 
(xiii: 12). Overcome anger' by not being angered; overcome evil 
by good; overcome avarice by liberality; overcome falsehood by 
truth (xx. 18). 

·The' Zoroas~rian is taught to praise Ahuramazda, and 

then: 

\Vhat is fairest, what pure, what immortal, what brilliant, 
all that is good. The good spirit we honour, the good kingdom we 
honour, and the good law, and the good wisdom (Yasn(l, xxxvii). 
May there come now to this dwelling contentrrent, b!essing, guile
lessness, and wisdom of the pure. ( Yasna lix.). Purity is the 
best good. Happi.ness, happiness is to him; namely, to the best 
pure in purity (A shem-vohu ). All good thoughts, words, and 
works are done with knowledge. All evil thoughts, words, and 
works are not done with knowledge (Mispa Kumata). (Selected 
from the Avesta in Ancie1tt Iranian ami Zoroastrimt Morals by 
Dhunjibhoy Jamsetji Medhora). - ~ . 

The Hebrew had his "schools of the prophets " and his 

Kabbalah, and in the exoteric books we find the accepted 

moral teachings: 

Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord and VIho stand in 
His holy place.? H.e that h~~;th clean h;;lnds and a p~re heart; who 
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hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully (Ps. 
xxiv. 3, 4). What doth the Lord require of thee but to do justly, 
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God? (Micah, vi. 
8). The lip of trutFt shp..ll be established for ever ; but a lying 
tongue is but for a moment (Prov. xii. 19). Is not this the•fast 
that I have chosen ? to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the 
heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break 
every yoke? Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungr1"and that th'ou 
bring the poor that are cast out to thy house ? when thou seest the 
naked that thou co.er him, and that tbou bide not thyself from 
thine own flesh? (Is. !viii. 6, 7). 

The Christian Teacher had his secret instruction for his 
disciples (Matt. xiii. 10-17) and he bade them: 

Gi\'e not that whi<;h is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye 
your pearls before swine (llfatt., vii. 6) . 

• 
For public teaching we may refer to the.beatitudes ih the 

Sermon on the Mount, and t.o such doctrines as : 

I say.untd you, love ~our enemies, bless them that curse 
you, do good to them that hate you, and pt1ly for tt\em wh'ich 
despitefully use you_ and' persecute you . . . Be ye therefore 
perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect (Matt. 
v. H, 48). He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he that 
loseth his life for my sake shall find it. (x. 39). Whosoever shaH 
humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the 
kingdom of fleave~ (xviii. 4). The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy 
peace, long-sufferins;, geutleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tempe
rance; against such there is no law. (Gal. ~. 22, 23). Let us 
love one another ; for love is of God ; and everyone that loveth is 
born of God and knoweth God (1. John. iv. 7). 

The school of Pythagoras and those of the Neo-Platonists 

kept up the tr~ition for Greece, aud we know that Pythag,oras • 
gained some of his learning in India, while Plato studied and 

wa• initiated in the schools of Egypt. 'More precise informa· 

tio~ bien published of the Grecian schools than of others j 

the Pythagorean had pledged disciples as well as an outer 

discipline, • tJte inner circle passing through. three .. ·degrees 
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during five years. of probation. (For details sec G.R.S. Mead's 

Orpheu.c;, pp. 263 et seq.). The outer discipline he describes 

as follows: 

We must first give ourselves up entirely to God. \Vhen a 
man prays he should never ask for any particular benefit, fully 
convinced tht.t that will be given which is right and proper, and 
according to the wisdom of God and not the subject of our own 
selfish desires. (Diod. Sic. ix. 41). By virtue :;tlone does man arri\'e 
at blessedness, and this is the exclusive privilege of a rational being 
(Hippodamus, De Felicitate, ii. Orelli. Opusc. Graecot, Sent. et 
Moral. ii. 284). In himself, of his own nature, man is neither good 
nor happy, but he may become so by the teaching of the 
true doctrine p.a01/uEro~ 7rpovo£a~ 7rono€ETat Hippo, ibid.)1 The 
most sacred duty is filial pity. "God showers his blessings on 
him who honours and reveres the author of his days"- says 
Pampelus (De Parentibu.s, Orelli,, op. cit. ii. 345). Ingratitude 
towards'one'sparents is the blackest of"all crimes, writes Perictione 
(ibid~ p. 350) who is supposed to have been the mother of Plato. 
The cleanliness and delicacy of all Pythagorean writings were 
remarkable (..tElian, Hist. Var. xiv, 19). In all that concerns 

• chastity and marriage their principles are of the utmost purity. 
Everywhe're the gtllat teacher recommends chastity and temperance; 
but at the same time he directs that the tnarried should first become 
parents before living a life of absolute c~libacy, in order that 
children might be born under favourable conditions for continuing 
the holy life and succession of the Sacred Science (Jamblichus, Vit. 
Pj~thag., and Hierocal. ap. Sto 6. Serm. xlv. H). This is exceed· 
ingly interesting, for it is precisely the same re,gulati{lU that is laid 
down in the Miittava Dharma Siistra, the great Indian Code ... 
Adultery was most.~ternly condemned (Jamb. ibid.). Moreover the 
most gentle treatment of the wife by the husband was enjoined, for 
had he not taken her as his companion " before the Gods " ? (See 
Lascaulx, Zur Geschicte der Ehe bei den Griechett in the Mem. de 
J'Acad. de Baviere, vii. 107, sq.). · 

Marriage was not an anim~1 union, but 'a spiritual tie. 
Therefore, in her turn, the wife should love her husband even more 
than herself, and in all things be devoted and obedient. It is fur,f,her 
interesti~g to remark that the finest characters among women with 
which ancient Greece presents us were formed in t~.e ~~.or.t of 

1 (M~th~sios Kai Pronoias potideetai) "He beholds 4iscipline and 
prudence." 
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Pythagoras, and the same is true of the men. · The authors of 
antiquity are agreed that -this discipline had succeeded in producing 
the highest examples not only of the purest chastity and sentiment, 
but also a simplicity oE ma.pners, a delicacy, and a taste for serious' 
pursuits which was unparalleled. This is admitted even by 
Christian writers (see Justin, xx. 4) ... Among the members of the 
school the idea of justice directed all their acts, while they observeQ. 
the strictest tolerance and compassion in their mutual relationships. 
For justice is the principle of all virtue, as Polus (ap. Stob. Serm, 
vii. ed. Schow. p. 23:i) teaches ; 'tis justice which maintains peace 
and balance in the soul; she is the mother of good order in all 
communities, makes concord between husband and wife, love 
between master and servant. 

The word of a Pythagorean was also his bond. And finally 
a man should live so as to be ever ready for death. (Hippolytus, 
Philos, vi) (/bid. pp. 263-267). 

The treatment of the"vi~tues in the neo-Plat~ic schools 

is interesting, aud the distinction is clearly • made between 

morality and spiritual deveropment, or as Plotinus put it, 

"The endea~ur •is not to he without sin, but to be.a God " -(Select Works of Plotinus,, trans. by Thomas Taylor, ed. 189'5, 

p. 11). The lowest •stage was the becoming without sin by 

acquiring the " political virtues " which made a man perfect 

in conduct (the physical and ethical being below these), the 

reason contralling (,l.nd adorning the irrational-nature. Above 

these were the catha~tic, pertaining to reason alone, and which 

liberated the Soul from the bonds of generati~n ; the theoretic 

or intellectual, lifting the Soul into touch with natures 

superior to itself ; and the paradigmatic, giving it a knowledge 

of true being. 

Hence he who energizes according to the practical virtues is 
a Wfjrthy matt ; but he who energizes according to the cathartic 
virtues is a demoniacal man, or is also a good demon. 1 He who 
enem.iJac•ording to the intellectual virtues alone is a God. But 
he ~ energizes according to the paradigmatic virtues is the 

I A good spiritual intelligence, as the daimon of Socrates .. - . . 
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Father of the Gods (Ibid. note on Intellectual Prudence, pp. 325-
332) .. 

By various practices the disciples were taught to escape 

from the body, and to rise into higher regions. As grass is 

drawn from a sheath, the inner man was to draw himself from 
his bodily casing (Kathopani~Jad, vi. 17). The " body of light" 

or " radiant body " of the Hindus is th~" luciform body " of 
the neo-Platonists, and in· this the man rises to find the Self. 

Not grasped by the eye, nor by speech, nor by the other 
senses (lit. Gods), nor by austerity, nor by religious rites; by serene 
wisdom, by the pure essence only doth one see the partless One in 
meditation. This subtle Self is to be known by the mind in which 
the fi\·efold life is sleeping. The mind of all creatures is instinct 
with (these) lives: in this, purified,·m<~nifests the Self (Mu1Jfjakopa
ui!Jad, III, i'1. 8. 9) . .. 

Then alone can man enter the region where separation is 

not, where "the spheres have, ceased." Jn G.R.S. Mead's 

IntroduCtion tcr Taylor's Plotinus he quotes from Plotinus a 

description of a sphere \Vhich is e"vide.!ltly the Turiya of the 

Hindus: 

They likewise see all things, not those with which generation, 
but those with which essence is present. And they perceive them
selves in others. · For all things there are diaphanm1s; and nothing 
is dark and resisting, but everything is d.pparent to everyone 
internally and throughout. For light everywhere meets with light; 
since everything contains all things in itself and again sees all 
things in another. So that all things are everywhere and all is all. 
Each thing likewise is everything. And the splendour there is 
infinite. For everything there is great, since even that which is 
small is great. The sun too which is there is .all the stars ; and 
again each star is the sun and ali the stars. In each, however, a 
different property predominates, but at the same time all things are 
visible in each. Motion likewise there is pure; for the moGon is 
not confounded by a mover different from it. (p. lxxiij). '-· 

~ description which is a failure, because the region is 

one above describing by mortal language, but a: description 
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that could only have been given by one whos!:! eyes had been 
opened. 

A whole volumt! might easily be written on the similari-· 
ties between the religions of the world, but the above imperfeCt 
statement must suffice as a preface to the study of Theoso
phy, to that which is a fresh and fuller presentment to th~ 
world of the ancient truths on which it has ever been fed. All . . 
these similarities point to a single source, and that is the 
Brotherhood of the White Lodge, the Hierarchy of Adepts 
"'ho watch over and guide the evolution of humanity, and 
who have preserved these truths unimpaired, from time to 
time, as necessity arose, reasserting them in the ears of men. 
From other worlds, from ea.rlier humanities, they ca.me to' . . -help our globe, evolved by a process comparaDle to that rrov; 
going on with ourselves, at]Ji that will be more intelligible 
when we have cqmpleted OUf present study than it may now 
appear; 1 and ~hey have afforded this help, ~inforce!! by the 
flower of our own ~uma"nity, from the earliest times until 
today. Still they teach eager pupils, showing the path and 
guiding the disciple's steps; still they may be reached by all 

who seek them, bearing in their hands the sacrificial fuel of 
love, of devotion, M unselfish longing to know in order to 

• 
serve ; still they carry out the ancient discir>line, still unveil 
the ancient mysteries. The two pillars of their Lodge gate
way are Love and Wisdom, and through its strait portal can 
only p~ss those from whose shoulders has fallen the lm.rden 'of 

desire and selfisltness. • 
A heavy task lies before us, and beginning on the physical 

plan~ we shall climb slowly upwards; but a bird's eye ';'iew of 
the ~sweep of evolution and of its purpose may help us, ere 

1 This pape• is the introduction to an exposition of Theosophy on which the 
~uthor is engaged1 -
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we begin our 'detailed study in the world -that surrounds ns. 

A LOGOS, ere a system has hegun to be, has i1i His mind the 

whole, existing as idea-all forces, all'forms, all that in due 
process shall emerge into objective life. He draws the circle 

of manifestation within which He wills to energize, and 
~ircumscribes Himself to be the life of His universe. As we 

watch, we see stratq. appearing of sucpessive densitie:;, till 
seven vast regions are apparent, and in these centres of energy 

appear whirlpools of matter that separate from each other, until 
when the processes of separation and of condensation are over

so far as we are here concerned-we see a central sun, the physi· 

cal symbol of the LoGOS, and seven great planetary chains, 
'each chain _consisting of seven glcbes. Narrowing down our view 

to the chain of.. which our globe is one \-Ve see life-waves sweep 

round it, forming the kingdoms of nature, the three elemental, 

the mineral, vegetable, animal, l;JUman. N\lrrowing do\vn our 

view st\11 further to our own globe and its·gu~roundings we 

watch human evolution, and see mari dev.eloping self-conscious

ness by a series of many life-periods; then entering on a 
single man we trace his growth and see that each life-period 

has a three-fold division, that each is linked to all life-periods 

behind it reaping their results, and to all )~fe·pe~iods before it, 

sowing their harvests, by a law that cannot be broken; that 

thus man may climb upwards, with each life-period adding to 
his experience, each life-period lifting him higher in purity, in 

devotion., in intellect, in power of usefulness, until at last he 
stands where they stand who arf;," now the Te&chers, fit to pay 

to his younger brothers the debt he owes to them. 

---



S'~~GARA-KALLOLA, A LOVE-POEM BY RA.Y A-
• 

BHATTA AND ITS RARE MANUSCRIPT 

DATED A.D. 160~ 

BY P. K. GODE 

AUFR£CHT records only or\,e MS. of a work called S'r,tigiircr-. 
Kallola ( = SK.) by Rayabbatta 'l.'iz. CC. III, 137~" Peters. 6, . 
p. 28." . 

This MS. is identical with MS. No. 362 of 1895-98 in the 
Govt. MSS. -.il.jprary at the ko.R. Institute.Poona.e It cqn· 
sists of 11 folios (10 lines•to a page, 36 letters to a line). The 
MS. is written in Devanagari characters on country paper, 
which is old in appearance but well preserved. It begins 1 :-

' · iP II ~lTOTJ~qt=J~ o:Jff: II 

aT~o:r;qfa fiT~ ~T<fl.JqTillfflt=~tnn: 

~~Cfi~ill"lfll~ t=l~~ ~('1~-;q I 

1 in the top-margin before the beginning of the text Vi.!t,find the 
following verse ~ecorded in a slightly different hand-writing frpm 
that of the MS :- • 

" sr~' ~~rrm ;J:qit ~ §;~ 1 

__)J"T!l(oi fir6~;rr~ ~~ur~mGJrfir 11 , 11 

This verse is identical with verse 29 on p. 263 of ~llT~&ff~T~fiH:, 
N. S. Press,• B?mbay, 1911. Evidently it has not~ins·to do with 
the text of the 'iffT~-\lS, · 

5 
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.~"Rfllarf~Ti{T ~lf~~~T 
:sfi{f6 mft~ijllfT: !fi)fq ~f!q~l<t;: II ~ II 

at'Tif~T: q~Ji fiijllJij {q aJ;Jlq'[~~~T~ij~T 

~~~1 ~'tf~t ~ F4Alfl~l: ~~~J(~: I 

'iitJJt)~lfli~u {CI a~ ~~ ~~~lf: ~~:' 
cn~~qy ~q~~q) ifet q{t~T~ ~~: qtij q: II-~ II 

The MS. ends :-

'' 31~ ijf~i:fl~ d~~fi~Rr ~~I.Jqt?ta 
... ~ ~ qqylij q~:f4~ ~~) 'ilfq f;r~~'I I 

~~(lj iff ~TifTf'2ff~~?.:lfT~lffirrr~ 

!j~ ifl~~~: ijlf~ij ~~T: ~ffl~ II ~ o ~ II 
ft D t>: .. 

~ ifl:q'Tlf~JJ~ lfl~~~T~ ~llJ-
~1 i:fT~: tfij~OJCR: ijf;q<l: ID~~~lf I 

~Tcrcf~T lJlrij {Cf ij~~qJ"~~Si-

lfl~ i:fl~ «iifi~~=qifl ~~lf ~"t •r ~~ II ~ o ~ II 
0, 

~ ~ 'l{tm qf$q Jl'tli~l'N(iij sai'fT~- 'lTJI iifiT~ 
«tal II ~ II II ~ II II ~ II ijqff ~ ~ '"\ ~ i:f'ij 'SIT~~ Q, 

m~ r~~ p_ u it: u ~ 11 

It is clear from the above Colophon that the MS. was 
copied. by one Mukunda in Sam'f.'at 1658=A.D. 1602. This 
date of the MS. of the SK. of Rayabhatta enables~~ con

clude .. that Riiyabhatta flourished definitely b~fore A !D. 760~ 
o~ even before A.D. 1550, 
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I have not come across any quotations 'from the SK, ex
cept the two verses mentioned as Rayabhatt~'s (nll~f:fll) in the 
anthology Padya'Oef!."i of.VeQidatta, who composed his Paned· 

tattfJa·prakdB'ika in A.D. 1644.1 These two verses are Nos .. h 1 . 

and 351 in the critical edition of the Padya'Oef!.i by Dr. J. B. 
Chaudhuri. They read as follows:- • · 

Page 91- • 

'' ~ ~ ~ . tJ:"-fiT~ffi fclf.I~T~ tfir.a:q{Ur aa1~~~ q{ 

~1~?a:fQ6Jf'e~JfT ~{~UITSSijfo;.q 6~U~. I 

iif~~a~ f.liiTii16-~tigiltiTSStfi~ ~ ~T-
~~q ':TrlJ6Jf~ ~~"-fil :qr~T'iiil ~~fa n. ~ II .. -u~~~'' 

Page 102-

" ~ ~ ~ . !:J~T~ ~~'iTfif fl;:g traa ~ti aqt\i~HHH-
'~ - . 
~n((Tir~fia~tT~ ata:q{Ult~~t~ ~~rr~~~: ·, 

• 
liT~st F«~~t:sr ~·a ~~iil'lilflnutt "" 

!:I'TillTifT fqq Jf~ ~ : lff1l ~iiffti"f-~~FT'f: II ~ ll 
0. • 

u~~'' 
• 

Dr. Chaudhuri states (p. 113 of Intro. to. Padya'Oet.Ji) that 
these two verses "appear to have been culled from this work 
'Vis. the SK. of Rayabhatta, a MS. of which has been noticed 
by P~terson in his Sixth Report. This MS. is iden~al \vith 
MS. No. 362 ~1 1895-98 pescribed by me in this paper.. I 
have verified Dr. Chaudhuri's surmise and found it correct. 
Th~. text of the two verses reads as follows in the MS. of the 
SK. ~ lt.D. 1602 before me :- · 

1 Vide p. 79 of Padya'OefJJ (Introduction) ed. by J.B •. Cb;rudhuri, 
Calcutta, 1944• · 
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folio 3-verse IS 

'' ~iilffr AAillTq ~tcr't{it CJ\lSn~~~ q{ 

c:ttcit~f,:{aJJ-elJJJTCfi{9;lt ii'FI~4 a~~"Hl I 

ct~~~ qo:r)«a~WJ\llunq~ m~ {QT-

~ri:4 \:lPlJ6'1~lJ ~o)~cr;y :ottT'f'fT ~if~ II ~'-'I II 

folio 4-verse 27 

•' q~~T;r ~~'fTA ~g QCJ~ ~~ CJCJTS~~<::n
JJT~T~fte-er~Ty ara'if{UfT~T~ tr~TcitCfii:r: I 

lf'RJ s~ fcff\Tij;J ~a ~fqiftijif«nort ij~ 
. , qyonift 11Jll' ~T ~~;r(ltf'J ;r~fg:~r:t~~ijlJJij: II ~ l.!l II . ~ 

The identity of the two verses 9uoted as ~ltl~fftl by Vel)i
datta with those numbered 15 and 27 in the SK. of Rayabhatta 1 

has now , been cltarly established. As Rayahl!~·~a (flourished 
lon.g before A.D. 1602, the date of the MS. of his SK, it is 
natural that he should be quoted by a subsequent anthologist 
who flourished about A.D. 1644. In the colophon of the MS. 
of the SK. before ,us Rayabhatta is called " q~Tonfcf " and 
his present poem is called "ij1ifq{:q•:n" in,the la;;t verse 104. 
We must, therefore, search for any other' works of this poet, 
if they can be traced in any libraries, private or public. For 
the present the B. 0. R. Institute MS. of the S'pigdra·Kallola 
remains as a unique MS. of Rayabhatta's only available work. 
As this. t:oem is written in a delightful style with elegant 
diction it deserves to be publishc:::d early. I ftave, therefore, 
persuaded Prof. N. A. Gore of the S. P. College to edit it and 
I hope he will publish it in some journal at an early date. 

1 Rayatpbhaua, author of ~~~(SiilTiJ mentioned by ~echt 
(CC. I, • .S26) is evidently a different person (from Rayabhatfa the 

. author of the Sli.). • . · . · · 



1-'ANTOSH<\TTA, l)HU:t:J:OHIRAJA 

AND VAIDYANATHA 

BY K. MADHAVA KRISHNA SARMA" 

1. PANTOBHAtfA 

PANTOBHA'f'fA, alias VireS'van was a scion of the celebrated 
family of the Bhattas of Benares. He was the son of 
Lak!?maQabhatta, author of the commentary·Gii{lharthakaB'ika 
or Nai!?adhaprakas•a on the Nai:jadh'iyacarita of S'rihar!?a, of 
which there arc MSS.1 in.th• An up Sanskrit Libr~ry .•. Lak!?~. 
maQabhatta was the son of RamakrsQabhatt~. ~on of Nara
yaQabhatta. 

Pantobhatta .was a protege of Maharaja Anup Singh of 
Bikaner. In ~llaboration with Mahadeva,•son of ~inaka.ra 
and also a protege ot Ani1p Singh, he wrote a commentary on 
the Suryiiru~tasanivada, Cakra-Cflcjatna~ti or Jiiiinabhiiskara, 
entitled Suryiiru1J.akeraliyatikii. There is a MS. of the com

mentary in the An up Sanskrit Lihrary, No. 1649. It has. 59 
folios contai~ing A~hyayas 1-11. Most part of the work, 
viz. Adhyayas 1-8 is by Pantobhatta. At •the end of this 

portion there is the colophon :·-

· {Rf S}ltlltllt~=nl~HJTJil'lii~~~.:r~ l?.l1+f~HT~OJl~lf~+f~T;Jfi1SOfT
t;J~t®~om~~;:~j)'~'ffj~ .~~reurean~felcr~lir· atl!ij: • ~tot: 
II ift: II ;J(TH~T~U~Il(f{l~ljl1 ~ at~fff~~1 ~f~~T f~TN~H 
:alR;Tqt!'}{~jt II.~~ llifif ~lq~: II Thi: is folio 26. Folio 27 .....,.. . 
begins in a different hand : 

• 
1 See ~Y nite in the Poona Orientplist, Vol. X,•pp. 81-82· 
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~lirl~ ~~ ~~(IT !fi~ij~MTUft «~T ~~~at 
• o._ 

«RT«~~«TliT ~)~T~ q~ ? qy~ I 

~~T~UJT'f.CJ~if ~CJOT ~~· ~~) ~at 
, 'l.~'-'l"~T~li6TJf~fa;;f ~~~liT ~oZf6T'I_ II 

On folio 30b : 

~ IIT'l~ru~~u~"rnnr ..tlat~l{tKi~ctf!fi~filfq'Tifi
ifetJ.JP~l.fTl.PlfT~1.ft{.ft o II This is repeated at the end of el\ch 
section of the ninth Adhyaya. It ends folio 50 where also the 
same colophon is found; but here it is followed by 

liT ~a;r.:~JfWT~~ fcl~~.~ ~~~a~n rna~-
• 01.JT~1.ffrr ;r~~ «~fcira:~ ~s~ruat ;rfUI: 

Jfi'l'T6T~FM: q~~~;r;r .-q;:~: ijl (-i~a) 
fcl~~ifiJfu:g;r) ~'l;;i(: ~qfOia~~!J:: 11 

6~{.1R'l~if ~~T~~ifl!filR gcq"Utf'l~ II 
• 

The tenth Adhyaya. (foll. 51-57) is in a third hand and does 
not mention the author. On the front page of the MS. there 
is t.he following entry : 

'l~T{f~ ~~a:rif)qfff~~Tft~ ifRT~Ufll~TPCflf(-il!atitt)~~

ii6~lJ~~ (T tlctiT II 

Th~ MS. begins: 

' {TJi lTUt~ filan if~CJT cftt~~ ~ ij~: I 

!fiUfa ~iJ!~l!~ ol{~~r ij,_T.fT~ur;(Tf~f6f:i II 

~« {fa I Cfo\~l?l'if~Tf~~ ~CI'T'fl~~.qllf: I ~if lfUf'l~' ~
~fia. ~ffl~~if~ :qJv~"tsfil ~ ~CRitiT 1 ~ifur~ftf 1 

~fq llull~U. iH~.: II 
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Ends: 

~;;rqy~ iijllSlf! ~WIT ~~Cfi~ij t:f"~ Ol~~ifT~~ 
if'ffift"~~: I ijCfWJREfil~Tir-Jl(l, I 'l~;;i IJllf=;ft ~~~~lt&,lfr~'lifi: I . 

llll1P6 SJTllfa ~ta lllllSlfT fiT?.fsft I ~~ta ~~~.~ I ~T~'t;t 

~ ~:ffi ~Hllfa:rij· ~~fij ~lTCf: I {fa ~Cf~tlt q:CfiT~h:7.JT1.f: II 
•• . -

Under the patronage of Maharaja Anup Singh Panto-bhatta 
wt;ote also another work, vis. the Bkiida8'inir1;1aya as a part 
of his Samayakalpataru. There is a MS. of this also in 
the Anup Sanskrit Library. It is numbered 2654. It has 13 
folies containing nearly 300 granthas. As its name indicateffii, 
the work deals with thl! ~irl}aya of Ekadas·~. Tnere are 
references to Madhaviya, Hemadri, etc. 

Begins: 

Ends: 

f~~¥t~ilo~ ~~ U~ :q ~Tifcti't~'ili~. I 

'1~6QlifN ~st ffta~ ~T~'tll 11 

wttUlloi ~ s:rfqayq~ :q fifaTq~ ~~a~lt:rfiCIJfll 1 
"" 

~'\®~J:tOU~~ fqai qor~ ~~Ta;~'tRoTllt.TTowtt~ II 

OIT~~~il~'tq~q~~f~ilCflq'l:lH:l'l:lit 

?.:Tifllllt"t~Tf~f~~~~'tffiaqT~f.o: I • 

~~1CfiT;ijq~{~~l~irT~fft'fit~q: . 

m: ~~~il~CfT flf~ifTifPa:if: II 

.tT;ftiT~J: ~~TNfflul~t: ~~flo: I 

fl~\'rqfUJ;n ij~T~ ~aTff~t'i n • 
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d6 (?;~Jtar~v~Jt;jfq;~i);'it'1lf~ir . . . ~JTllor.~qa-u ~e:tdt

~~: ijJf18: II 

2. J)HUJ;l:IJHIRAJ A 

Pantobhatta's son J?huQQ.hiraja wrote the Riijaratndkara, 

a work on precious ~tones under the or~ers of Garibadasa, a 
priest of MaharaQ.a Rajasirhha of Mewar. This has been 
noticed by me under Anuparatnakara in the Adyar Library 
Bulletin (May, 1946, pp. 106 ff.). I)hu~;~Q.hiriija says:-

lt{'tif~Tijl\Q:q~it~a-T~lll ~1U~{~IT~{ Q. tt filffla: 1 

., ~Ter:i{~a-~:q or.Ug ~;~ 3!1{l~rufr~ll f:q{ lH~91': II 1 . 
As stated 'by me in my note on the A11uj>aratndkara of 

Vaidyanatha, the Rajaratuiikara is incorporated in that work, 
and in tjle MS.,. noticed by me: the above ~~se is rubbed 
over by pigment. The identity of l)hm;~Q.hiraja was not clear 
from that MS. I have now come across an independent MS. of 
Riijaratniikara (No. 3972) in the Library which begins as 
follows:-

{Ollta: ~~JTtlq?.:~&a-~CJfql:lT{TiU 
iJJifiJllT~{ctlf{CI~a~~1~T~: I 

~cfil;:a-q~T~:fil~g~' MRfFtJIT~Jf: 

~! ~T~~Jf~CJT fcf~3ifFf•r::;r: II 
' •: 

(Compare this with 'the verse at the beginning of his 
father's !lkadaS'inir~;U~ya). 

afrij1~ f{ ~ $rt~~fil

~~: ~ ~~fit~ iffl:~.· ~ 
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ij~mr: f~. §fo~u~fel~~= ~~~1ifT~liT . 

~T~T t'll~IJ(lfl~lJ~qJfelllf~ iil~ ~a Bli~iji!_ II ~ II . 
• 0.. 

Ends: 

~{TifG:Hl~lf~U~ijl~'-IT o II 

~fif ~tif~HT~Tfi::JU\1fif~TUUTT ~Tii~Cf;:fT;:~ ~'t~1'1ffuttl{Befi

<")eti(?;lfil~lw:f~affi'.~~~:fn~~FI~'tif(\Tffl~lfl +f'tJTTBtfiq;:a}~~l~Jf~~~
~TO!!~l~ii~ U\1f{qJTefi): w:fef{1~W{1~Tl{T iifiJ(~TCICfl~efi~ij{1f: Biil8": I 

friiHJ~llJ Jl;:~: II 

3. VAI~YA.NATHABHA'H'A 

Maharaja Anup Singh had contact with .. another member 

also of the Bhatta famiiy, namely, Vaidyanatha, son of 
Anantahhatt; ~~n of Kamahkarab'hatta. ije prese~ted some 
MSS. to the King, as is borne out by the following endorsem~nt 
in Nos. 2549 and 2554 (li!Jadan,ir~wt•a and Riijadharma 

/{austublza) : '!>'!1a:!~qftf&q6JQ~lHlfi:t~ ~Hiin a:!~fl+l~tJf!~~w:fl~+l~ii 
G:~ II There is also a MS. of the Yas•a•pantabhiiskara in the 

Library (No. 25s-2) which was owned by Vaidyanatha. In 
• 

the Pot~na Orientalist I have already noticed a MS. of the 

Vedii.ntakautiilzala a rare work of Kamalakara, which is now 
available in the Anup Sanskrit Library. I have also noticed 
there. the oldest known MS. of Kamalakara's work available 

in the Librar:~. These M.,S. (from the Bhattas .who were 

leading authorities on Dharmas•astra and Mimamsa for 

ge~rations), are very important. 

[The sanskrit portion is written exactly as it is found in the MS, and the 
mistakes are not~orrected.-Ed.]. • 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The first sixteen pages of the Descriptive Catalogue of 
Pa'ti Mamtscripts in the Adyar Lib.rary, in Sinhalese script, 

have been inserted in this issue of the Bulletin. It is proposed 
to continue' the work through the Bulletin as a serial. The 

collection now catalogued was presented to the President· 
Founder Colonel Olcott by Mrs. Ilangak~on of Ceylon. We 
are grateful to Dr. E. W. Adikaram, M.A., Ph.D., Principal, 
Ananda S'astralaya, Kotte, Ceylon, for preparing the Descrip
tive Catalogue of these Pali manuscripts in Sinhalese script 

and pushing it through the press during the period of his stay 
at Adyar and elsewhere in India., 

JAIPUR LI'BRARY 

In the last issue it was announo~d that the J ai pur 
State has made arrangements for the proper organization of 
the rich collection of Manuscripts in the Palace. Our Editor 

Dr. C. Kunhan Raja has already proceeded to the place to .. . 
organize the Library and to prepare a lis.t, and the work has 
now been startea. His experience in the Adyar Library 
for well over twenty years and his work in connection with 
the. organization of the Library in Bikaner State will be of 

great help to him in this heavy undertaking. When properly 
arra.nged, this new Manuscripts tLibrary will" take its place 

among the great Libraries of India and of the world. It is 
estimated that the Library contains over ten t,hous'and 
manuscripts. 

DIRE;CTOR, 

Adyar Library 



MANUSCRIPTS NOTES 
• 

A VAIUANT VERSION OF THE KAVIRAK~ASIYA 

BY H. G. NARAHARI 

\VE seem to owe the Kavirak!fasiya to the Andhra country. Tbe 
author of this interesting gtJomic poem appears to b~ a we11-knowri 
Telugu poet, though his exact date is still unknotvn. All that can 
be said 1 concerning his age is that he lived some time after 
Nannayya Bhaga. and before 'J'ikkana Somayaji. He is known to 
belong to the "i"!'ace called Drak~arama and to1\ave con!posed also 
the Adiniiraym_wcaritp, a 'vork on Poetics. 

Of his Kavirak!jaslya at least two different versions are 
alre~dy well-known. That printed in Telugu characters seems to 
be the earlier edition, while the Devanagari edition was published 
by the NirnayasagaPa Press, Bombay, in 1901 ; the former of these 
editions has also the additional merit of publishiJ:!g. the commentary 
of Naganarya, son of DevaQiiriidhya. A third edition of the 
poem was started by Mr. Y. Mahalinga Sastri in the now defunct 
Calcutta Oriental Journal during the years 1935-36. Only the first 
24 verses are edited and annotated there. I do not knew if this 
edition was subsequently comiJleted. 

A text quite different from that known from either of the two 
prin,ed ~ditions known to me is given in a MS. deposit~d in the 

"Veeresalingam Pantulu, Telugu Poets, I. 670. 
~ M. Krishnamachariar (Classical Sanskrit l-iterature, p. 379) does not 

seem to be a"'are that this commentary has already been published. 0 He also 
speaks o£ the exi!Jj:ence of two more anonymo~s commen,tarie::Pon the work. 

6 
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Adyar Library. It is an ·incomplete palm-leaf MS. written in 
Malayalam characters and consisting of · 3 folia. It bears the 
shelf-number XXI. Q. 8. Size, 14"Xl.9". L.ines, 12-13 in a page. 
Inked. In the present paper my attempt is to give a brief idea of 
the variations of this MS. (M.) as compared with the Telugu 
ed1tion (T). II; is not proposed to make an exhaustive collation of 
the two. I shall note below only the more important of the V arietas 
Lectio"es, especially the ·extra verses the MS.• contains as compared 
with the printed text accepted by the commentator Naganiirya: 

1. M. opens with the verse 

=;rlftgcrfa~1q~tftqt f~~~n1cr: 1 

• a~ro~ ttl~~: cfi~it: trT~~itrcr: II -
This is not fl)und in T. 

2. After the verse ~~~iifo ~T. 2), M. h&s th~ verse 
( . 
~~ qf ~q"'l~: ~~~liiCJ~~~l~ I 
~cr~tsftt ~: cttffi ~~ Fcf~T ~~ ~ '"crt~'l'T(t 11 

which is absent in T. 

3. The verse 

~~rift q{ft~rq fri~~Tift ~ tiOT 1 

~qt=;rr crfQailcr qffi 61~~ . . . 11 

wh.ick occurs in M. after the verse lliJHfrl(o (T. 11) is not 
found in T. 

4 .. After the verse JltfSI'~'I'ifo (T. 13) M. has the extra verse 

~o:ri :q ftt~rifi :q sU6~~q ~~~'ll'l. I 
~~~~ if q~qlq: r.Jt131TI1JT \~1~ II 

' 
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5. Between the verse af'U~Ttt o (T. ~0) and the verse 

~~r.trao (T. 21) eleven verses intervene in M. Seven of these occur 
elsewhere in T. but tBe following four are not to be found there: · 

(a) ftf~~: ~ q~T;:r~a ~fll :q ~~ :q I 
i,cfl fqqJ~ fq~~: Q~f~ ~~~T~itil II 

(b) ~T~Q~ tJ~~~~ ~if ~TCQ ~~QJI..I 
~~~~~~~~cj lfTfi=a f~ucnat flaT: 11 

(c) !ifCf1li~ !i!;ltiT~ Uiitil<fitre:a~qq; I 
~t:r~~alfT !ilflf.;t<'l;i ;:r~fcfqlifitJJI. 11 

(d) ~ ~~~ ~~Jt<=~T~l: ~lfi6J~('~CfiTQa: 1 

~ a 6flf qft~~~-=~fi:a ~TfCft:t: II 

6. The verse (T. 21) 

~~1."';~)~~ Jtf~~~Jtrllf!UJ: I 
~l'i:ffl<=lilfq ~~;if :t1~ci rJ fcf~~fa 11 

reads in M. thus : 

alT'i:fll~tsfq ~~ qJ~ci ~ fcr!Jilffi 1 
~tfil\UJT~~ff.tlft fo:t4~TifT fif~iia: II 

• 

7. In place of th.e verse (T. 22) 

ll~=~'tt :q ~6?1 :q ~~ij) qy~o:i JT(fl I 

B:~ro:n~cnRTlf ~~o:tf 'itio:t firftlal{. II 
• 

M. has the line 

~ q~ ~ffir~~ gar~:;Qf~~qa 1 

8. ln M. the verses ~1GJ~)o (T. 31), anrw:i(a(o (T.)4) and 
~a11Rt (T: ~5) are absent. 
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9. Among the:thirty-one verses which follow the verse q~o 
(T. 37) "in M., the following nine verses are not found in T.: 

(a) trer~~~ltifte:arc.~ffi~t~eq~: ·1 ' 

~ a:'l01t ~~.q;:ijlsfq ij'JI:ftf: ~;=at~t q~t 11 

<b > f.I{~~T'-'T ll~fq fi:r~ ~t<i5Tcnail~.,~ 1 

Q~·llCJre:'fTPJ ~t~T~T 9~lil: ~~~ q~e- II·· 

(c) ~at01t Ga:i:t fl~ tra:m ~qcntftf+~: 1 

q~~!ili ~~q ~rfra):q ij~TCJ~T II 

(d) (Cl~l@Tf+Ircr~t~T~T'l. !fi~tltrCf~qa:: I 
· QTC1.flll'llil_ ~>if: [.Qlq_ [t~f'l{ ij~'ll~'lif: Jl -. 

(e) §Rt~ ~:TCJOl'i ~ar e.i'toTl CJT. ~dl ~CJ Cll 1 

tr ~~T5fi [.~~ ~:Uiif!'ijllJH,151llil_ II 
f #'> u> l1trit q~ tra:r ~1.1: fQt~ftltfoit~qft:~a: 1 ' 

e tr~Jt~qi;'i)cqq~ fT.ITa:fcn~il: u' 
(g) ~~Pfi qtt~~1 ~ fi=f~q i3il:l'CJCIT'1Tq I 

f"1U~l12Jt~l;:ctlill ~Cf ftlllllltrf(.;:rTq t1 

(h) ~'lla:TPJ~qli31~~~~: q~ Ol'G:"il 

:Q~qtaT~C{~T~lifi f.:Jit~:Jtt~ ~t~~= II· 

(i) ~fa~6 tft~qat ~aqrq);:qqu:s~~ 1 

t'ilflifi ~qTUfTII qaifTl:f ttH~: 11 
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GAUTAMA DHARMA SUTRA-MANUSCRIPTS 

IN THE ADY AR LIBRARY 

BY A. N. KRISHNA AIYANGAR 

199 

1. The earliest of the dharma-sutras is the Gaut~ma-dharma
sUtra. It is considered to be specially sacred to the followers of 
the Samaveda.1 T~e Baudhayana-dhar'ma-sutra has specific 
references to the views of Gautama. Manu and Yaji'iavalkya 
and Vasistha mention Gautama as an ancient writer on dharma! 

It is written entirely in prose, unlike the dharma-sUtras of Baudha
yana and Apastamba which contain verses as well. The date of 
the work is placed so early as between B.C. 600 to 400.·1 

2. Manus~ripts of thee w~rk are not hard to ~~ain•and th~ · 
work has been printed several times. The edition t>f the Gal#ta;ua

dharma-slitra -by Stenzler in• 1876 and the publication of the 
collection of smrti. texts by J ivananda Vidyasagara in the same 
year containing'"lbe Gau.tama-dharma-sTitra a~, undex-the name 
Gautama-sm!zhitii, SJ.Wplied. the needs of the scholars of the day. 
Two notable commentaries on Gautama are known, one by 
Haradatta and the second by Maskari. The first was published 
as No. 61 of the Ananadas'rama Sanskrit Series in 1910. The 
bha~ya of Mc\skari •was made available to the scholars in the 
Mysore series, in 19\7. An English translatioll of the work was 
published in the Sacred Books of the East Series as Vol. IJ, 

3. Aufrecht note's a third commentary on Gautama by Kula· 
mani S'ukla.' Manuscripts of this work do not seem to be 'com· 
monly available in the south. There is only one entry in .hufrecht 
and that from the North West.e 

4. The Adyar Library contains twenty-two manuscripts of 
the -t.lautama-dharma-sutra. Thirteen manuscripts contain the 

'Ps. B. E~ II, p. xlv, 
2 S. B. E. II, pp. xlviii to !iii. 
8 Kane, Hlst. of Dharma S'llStra, Vol. I, p. 19. 
• Aufrec:ht, C~, I, p, 171 a. 
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sutra portion only.1 Five manuscripts represent the work with the 
commentary of Haradatta.~ The Ahnih-'sutra or the Kriya ka:J;tQ.a 
is represented by two manuscripts" and the paris'i~~a by two other 
m;tnuscripts.' As regards the scripts ~sed, twelve manuscripts are 

in Grantha, nine manuscripts in Telugu, and one manuscript in 
Devaniigari. · There are four paper manuscripts • and eighteen 
palm-leaf manuscripts. Another palm-leaf manuscript containing 
the Mitakfiara of Haradatta has recently" been added but has 
not been examined in detail." 

5. The Gautama-dharma-siUra contains twenty-eight chapters 
as commented upon by Haradatta and published in the Anan· 
das'rama series. The group of manuscripts with the commentary 
of Haradatta have the same 28 chapters. A detailed examination 
~ith tl.e p~inted version of t'be .. work has shown that the 
manuscripts will be of very great value for collation for future 
editions of the work. In certain r.ases it has been found that the 
commentary as found in the manus~ripts contai11- not only important 
additions• and va•~ations but even a different ver~~ of Haradatta. 
For comparison I reproduce below tbe commentary on the first 

' sutra of the second adhyaya in both the printed text and one of the 
manuscripts, i.e. 29. K. 17.; 

Anaudas,rama editio1t, p. 12 : 

Sllgtfiiliil(J. ~~~:qf~: ~T~Cfl?.;: CfiT~~~: II ~, ~ 

. ~~~~l{_ifl"Ol~~qlqi;'~t,;qtqo,qo,fq~qq_ I Cfilq'ql~ !(~l'q{

arq_ I ~qtJllt;:ttfq fqiji)IJl1lfT<l ~il<'lfTfq ~~fu I ~TqefJ~S·t-·n~-
' . 
1 21. c. 6, 21. c. 19, 21. c. 20. 21. e. 22, 21. c. 24. 21. c. 29, 22. L • .59, 

26. L. 1, 29. A. 24, 29. K. 17, 30. H. 22, and 21. C. 23. 
2 8. 1. 13, 24. M. 5, 27, G. 46, 29. K, 17 and 30 H. 18. 
3 s. D· .5.5 and 9 F. 70. 
' 9. I. 18 and 24 G. 18. , 
• The four paper manuscripts bear the following Shelf numbers: 8. :iJ. 55, 

9. F. 70J 9. I. 18, 8. H. 32. The rest are palm-leaf. manuscripts. . 
6 Tnis bears Shelf No. 34. K. 6. -
1 Folio 6 of 2~. K. 17. 
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iltrtfto:ri':t~Jt. 1 cnl'I~!5T ~~o:tqgfe!ali!T~~P..toi =;:rg:T:t~iti~ctl cH ~1~
;:rfi{~tfTCf~~q ~ a~irtti:. 1. ;:r g il't;r~?-JT~~~qr;:rl~faQt~f: 11 ~·II 

29. K 17. (folio 6b): 

!:JT!lqi1lJTi1HJ, ~TJf:q"H:CfT~~~: II . 
a{ltf~Cfi~tftlll'1rtlli1~&llTJt I a{J~~~~~iltt;~llT~lt~lfG: I ~ilt;~· 

:;:rT~rn refli! ~· R~llH'l cnr~T('QJ<ij {jftft'l;:rfq Q~fJ1s~ 1 cnr'l 

~~~:q~!Jll!_ I r:n~ti +~Po.tii. I ~ijlCffl~Cfil~l~~llTT~TOa:q") llfll ij 

iifiJ'l=;:JRCI'TG:~~: I CfiT'l'qTG ~qO'lHt=qfq fCI';nlOTTa ~;:4 Q~Jijf~(l I 

Cfil'ICfl~: a:J~t~T"Ici \~Cfiqfq Cl~ I Cfil~( it)~~: ~~;:rqftr ~~('[ I 
ql&J~('cflS~ ~¥ta q~~qlfG:efi :;:r, rt~ cnf~C'fioT fitqq: I ll' 

ii'JtROTeJail~., fCI'er1q~ l:lrn~~~~ :q q~cqfq ., ~~ 1 • atar rr · 

(l~;Ji~ \l!;JT G:_~T, if l:ITllf~~~ I 

Part of the c.pmmentary .on sutra 6 in the printed version is 
brought under !>~a 4 : 

A11andas•rama editio1l't pp. 12-13: 

lf~.jyqqTf~a~?T~~.n ~ctfu II ~ ~ CJ • I 

i{~~fl~ q~Tqq~~ Qfq ~ a~lffi: l:IT~ij@lre:\fq ~lff('[ I iJ 
• • 

ll'~TeJrtt=qe{iq~y~ f~:niJfitqmsfq 'lt~a 1 

'll~lfl:q'liifefi~ fcl~~ II ~ , ~. I . 
. Cfi~q~~J~J:q'IPf'l~\fT~ ~~~Cf('( I 

~;:lf"itqJrr~.,q~ner;:rro~tit"Q;f: 11 ~, \. 1 
• 

~qq~;:rr~~ C~~f4('qJ:q'Jti1Cfi~q') ;:rrf~ 1 alq;:n\i{~Cfilt~tfu 
QJctij_ 1 q~cqqqJ~i1TG:t;olft=;:rq;:rCfi~ i1Tt=o~CJfrq (l~rfq ~~~5@01 
6T~ far~Eftq~a I ' a{SI 'IT~o:i ~)~~01 qtfOl-=rr trftllt~5~J~-. . "" ' . 
~ijfl[ I QelTCfelJtit6QJ~ijtl.Uf:a'la:T :q ~T~ I • 'fqt~ot ~~-. - . 
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~~~~~ I ~~q~c:o~n~fcfq~ I ~;f;fqFte;~ ijiT~f'l~~o I a:t~T~
q;:flo~iJICfS:mqJSICfiTq~HJfa"oqfaijiit ~l<if~ij:Uiiffo I a'S! ~t:at
a:t~1foqfq ;f;ff.ltfol ~rcit ;f;fJ!A{o:I~~~: 1 mT.~f~:urc1q~f~o f~~ 5trtfuo 
Q'.;f;f., ~ II ~~~TG:~Cf~fli q~;;:rqr~q{f<i ~ I :q)~}]~: ~~Cf mq~'6 
ftffi~tt 11 a:{m ~r~o~ftJr~;q o:rrq~r~r o:r qrosn~ 1 ~~~G:u~~ a~tJra: 

~Jqf~:e ~ ~~qa II ~ffi I 

21. K. 17, folio 6b: 

lf~T!fqTfa:a~SI~~1qy +Itlffl II ~ , "d I 

~S13~'l~ 1.1~qq~a ··tJ~ ~ o~.iltti: 1 ~ +!_'1T;f;f"i;:alllti:t~.nf~f~qto:r
f;r1.:1msfcr ~ltfo I ~ff;ra~T~~@f<i q~-1~!:!T~ ;f;fl <1~(;{ a ~qfi;: I 
cnT'i'qT\~Ttrij~J~\IJlTqo:;qr~: ~~ra'M · Cfirq~r~lifq ~Tf~<1f'tfa ~~
fqnii_ I a~ ifm~~l~~Jqyrnfu ~~~~~~rtra I or'-fi{Ol ~Ttlf~~ ~"f(''i:t;f;f I 

a:t~1faqfq ~TfOT ~T~T ;f;ftci~~:s~: I , 
•.:~rqf~:ut~~~a f~~ itfnOT Q;cr ~ 11 ~f~ 
ai~Cfil~~Cf~fq q~(;ff-lkcp::~q :q · I , 

~1::s::~: ~~~Cf ~rqf~~ fc{~:Qtt II 
"' a:t<'ll 'iiT~o~fQJ~ o:rP:r~T~ o:r qmsnl! 1 

o~~:slij aFno: ~Ttrf~'6 n ~~qa u.~fa 1 • 

a:t~TS?r q~P:f ~r'iJ;:~o:r ~~~qo:rqo:rr~gttil!. 1 arqrfq f-li!3T[f.lt
<'~TltCi SfiT'i~mfu ~2o1.:fJI. I oa: qi fq?lJTI?.f~~oT<elq'i fo:r~tti&J: 1 
~~~To:rlfg ~rqf~f:u~t ~sm'l 11 

~~~T:;)fif~~l 'M~~ II .. ~ , '-\ I 

a:J;:lJ?JTqlifT~Wftfl:lTCfif T~~tit+lf: II ~ , s_ I 

tU~@lG:~~@ ~('~qJ{Jf~ ~T~n:i Ol'J~q;r~~Sf<il~q;ft1Jfl ~ 
ftf~a I tfi~q~fu~em::y:;:rq;rqTSI'i!j!TGa I a~~~ Cl'qi=ff{_ I Cfi~q~ 
s:tlfq+JJ~Tfl I o. ~~~ ~~rn I o!i{- . 
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' fi'l ~ ~ii oJCf;::JT<:f~~ o:r ;;n;qij ' 1 

~fu <::~iff<'!. I fcnqferiU~TfQJ=o:fqifCfi~tlt if Pcf;::rij I a:JO:lf~JqJqJ;;lfifJ
f~l=l{: I q;::rcqqJ~t:rJ({lf: ~y:qqt:(Cfi~ itli=O~Clfi=CI ('f~Jfq q~C::T~~. 
a ~ell-trila I asnqtqJ;ifif5f~f!~B'fQ ~~~~: ~~ qiTIJfifT 

~~l~iflt I Q~l<:ft:r~r~R?at=lllfl: I!C::T :q Q~T~t:rJI.~ I t{~~·
q~o:a1f~fqqqJJ__ I t::f!!il~"'l~ f~Jfto:Jfq'i:~f;:a II 

These variations on a large scale which are only cited as 
samples tend to strengthen the impression that the present manu· 
script represents a different version of the work. 

6. Some manuscripts of the Gautama·dharma-sutra classify 
the contents pf the work under the general divisions of Acirfl, 
Vyavahiira and Prayas'cittrt. •The first section en.sJs.wit'b the 9th 
chapter, the second with the 19th chapter and'the third section 
consists of the-remaining ninethapters. Eight manuscripts specifi· 
cally mention thi~ classificatioo in their colophons. 1 Of these, five 
are in Grantha'~cript and the other three it!" Telugu~ The two 
printed editions of flaradatta and Maskari do not specify this 

classification in their colophons. 
' 7. In two of the manuscripts' in the Library there is an 

additio11al sutra at the end of the seventeenth chapter. But this 
appears as part of•the commentary of Haradatta on the last s'iitra 
of the section in the Anandas'rama edition. Th~ manuscripts write 
this portion as a slitra and repeat the last word twice to point out 
that it is a sutra and. that the repetition is intended to denote the 
end 6f the chapter. The siltra and the portion of the commentary 
of Haradatta are reproduced below for comparison : 

• • 
folio llb of manuscript 21. C. 6. 

o:r ? ( a1 )fo~'T~~~it('{ ~~~<a:~it~ 1 
• '1 The eight manuscripts are indicated by the following Shelf Numbers 

21. 0. 6, 21. C, 20, 21, C. 24, 22. L. 59, 26. L. 1. 30. H. 22. 27. G, 46, and 
39. I<. 17. • . • 

1 Manuscrip~ Nos, 21. C. 6 and 26 L. 1 .• 

7 
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folio 23a of 26. L. 1. 

alf'~~iiCQT:Uiti~itt~ I 
Anqndas•rama edition, p. 147. 

;qy~~ar~~rit~CJT~q~~~ili=~~~atqg~a 11 ~t 11 

atfu~'T~r~it:aeditii{ 1 if g ~~~~~wa CJ~tt. t ~t!j
~~~~--etc. 

8. The Cakutta edition of the Gautmna-dharma-sutra (al

ready noticed as published under the title Gautama Smlthita) 
contains an additional chapter bringing the total to 29 chapters.' 
This additional chapter is inserted between the 19th and the 20th 

chapters of the Mysore and Anandiis'rama editions. Neither Hara
aatta not' M._askari has commented .. on .. this chapte; which should 

' account for the "&mission of the chapter in the two editions. The 
tradition adding this additional chaptPr does not seerr. to be confined 
to north Indian manuscripts used ,by Jivananqa Vidyasagara as 
there are tb the !ftyar Library eleven ma:nuscri~which contain 
this portion as the 20th chapter of the work. There are seven 
manuscripts in Grantha and four in Telu'gu script.2 Thus the 
tradition seems to be a common one throughout the country .. , 
Professor Kane notes this chapter as dealing with Karmavipaka.3 

\Vhy the two commentators have omitted the e~tra ch01pter remains 
to be exphined. 

9. Chapters dealing with karmavipaka form part of treatises 
on dharma and such sections are observaMe in other works also. 

The Visuu-dharma-sutra after dealing with Narakas 4 iil the 

forty-third chapter devotes two chapters the forty-fourth for des
cribing the low births to which a sinl;'er is assigned' for various sins 
after expiation in the Hell, and the forty-fifth~ dealing with the 

1 Dharma S'ltstra Samgraha, VoL II, (1876), pp. 403-434; Dharma S~stra 
Text, M. N. Dutt, (1908), VoL 1, pp. 377-404. 

2 See p. 205 for their numbers. 
3 Kane, Hist. of Dharma .Sl!stra, Vol. I, p. 14. 
4 Vif'nudharma Slltra, ed. Jolly, (1881). pp. 97-100, 
, Ibid., pp. 10C-102,, 
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various diseases of the sinners who are born in this world as men. 
The need for the performance of prayas•citta is alllthe more ·stressed 
from this point of view as well . 

• 
10. As such, the place given to the additional section in• the. 

Gautama-dharma-sutra-seems fitting. A comparison with the 
Vi:jt;u-dharma sutra shows that there is differencu of opinion ~s 
well as agreement between Gautama and Vi!lQU. Thus one who 
drank prohibited dtinks in a past life' was indicated by bad 
teeth both according to Gautama and Vi!lQU. But a guru· 
talpaka is indicated by lameness and blindness according to 
the section in Gautama, whereas Vi~QU indicates him by vitiated 
skin. Other cases of agreement are found in putinasa, p«tivaktra, 
muka, mn~avladha etc. But another instance of disagreement 
is found in sUtra 22 of Vi!l~u which corresponds tq sutra 17 of 
Gautama. ,..' · 

11. Thi~ection of Gautfmza-dharma-s'fUra is not easily avail· 
able as it was first published s~venty years ago and the later texts of 
Gautama have ot'ttitted it. I have therefore ta.lten advarAage of .the 
presence of eleven ¥nuscripts in the Library and collated all of 
them. I have also compared the text now presented with the text 
of the Calcutta editions of both J ivananda Vidyasagara and 
Manmatha Nath Dutt. The following symbols have been used to 
indicate the ~anusa-ipts and their readings: 

• -
Manuscript No. 21 C 6 Tetugu script (Ka) <6 

II Zl C 19 Grantha 11 (Kha)@ 

" 
21 c 20 " II (Ga)ll 

II • 21 c 24 " II (Gha) '&f" 

II 22 L 59 • II II (Na)~ 

II 26L 1 " II (Ca):;;r. 

,. 26L 2 It ,, (Cha) tf 

,, 29 A 24 Telugu II (Ja) ar 

II .. 29K 17 .. .. • (Jha;) lf • · 
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Manuscript No. 30 H 22 
., 21 c 23 

Grantha script (Jna) !1 

Teh.igu , ('fa) e 

12. The variations from the prill'~ed texts of Jivananda and 
M. 'N. Dutt are indicated under Mu. Pi. (Mudrita :Patha). !J. Qf. 

~: {iiQ'il': 
' 

~ -:q~1'tff!!! ll'Rlifl~llT~!! ~:~T~~'llf 1 ~~anfir ~~-. ' 
OJTfir ~iiff;a II ~ II :· 

~~~-~nt,l!l-n ~ 11 

«rn: ~lfTiif~;:a: 11 ~ 11 

~~: q~n~;:~:a II ~ II 

·~~(t ~if~ II '-\ II 
'fls;fi iif~T~T(t II G. II .. 
~lf(Ttt ~ II '-' II 
$Usq(Rf 'fum• II ~ II 

. 1 ·~qyf;r~. u. 
2 ill.m' fit-If, 
8 Q'l!J:-!J. qr, 
4 •a-.. &r ; s. '" ; wr~cRt-:&:. :sr. "· 
&~~. 

~ .. -.! 
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~Tq~H:'t ~Mijf 1• II Q: II 

at~1olcrtif~Ttf(l{t II ~ o II 
• 

2~lifT'm(t ~Cfi: II ~ ~ II 

qf(f~~T ~U{tf~JfT(t II ~ ~ II 

milT ~Ttll~ : .11 ~ ~ II 

ftl~if: ~iflff: II ~ ~ II 

ttfijCil~ ~'iifcti: II ~ ~ II 

~)qroelfJlf: lijqrq;: II ~ \ II 
1 ?1~'iifl~ff'lfffcliji~ Jf~IJ: II ~ \9 II 

• 
ti:cti~fclijilf'l ~ifoltl~: II ~ ~ II 

~~~1( ~a'Cfi~~etil4 ~T II ~ ~ II 
• • 

6 ift~;;ft ~i(t 6 II .~ o II 

ifT~a~ ooq~Cif'l II ~ ~ II 

a'f~~ll~~'l ifo~~'l 7 II ~ ~ II 

if"~"'!f~U~T ~f~cti: fqos-~{:' II ~ ~ II 

t':f~) Jrirtqf~: II ~ ~ II 

1 MNt~T-5 ; ~-6- qr ; ~'fr;;;ftul-s. qr. 

2. tfif•ltt-rr. 
a '='!l~~l:f~-"Cf. 8· qr. 
'~t~~tftfM rr; ~tlifi~-"f. if.~. 5. ttr. 
6 if~=ft-u. a-. 5. •n. 
b ·~-ifj; 'ij~~- OJ, • 
1 tJU((r-~; q~-il. ~. 5. if; rr.-'1i{t-ijf; qu;rfi--5. Cff. 
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8 lfiwiif:-. ifi. ;!, "'· u; litli!f:-t:. u; tqv••u-:sr; .fllww:-a:r; 
til016:r-!J. qr, 
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II / t II : .l:!~ij!lh:tl.t.l:tji!Sil.I:!J.Y.I:t~llile4)lt~ll:t~Jll:t~ 9 

II 6\ e II tJ:tlldtltt:~:neh.J:!l!;,llt& 9 :.:t!ta!?), 
• 

II 3 t II 8 :.!t:!~lah.l:!n~l!H llij@h~a :ij ~.t!lt!?.hz 

II ~ e II . Mo~ta~U~.!E~t~l~ol':"!i!~~~ . 
!'H~a.11na A'HV'HS:J1 'HVAOV so~ 



REVIEWS 

Bhm-atiya Vt'd)•a (Vol. V), Miscellany, Bharatiya Vidya 
Bhavan, 1945. Price Rs. 4. 

This is another commemoration volume in honour of Babu 
Shri Bahadur Singhji Singhi, edited by Dr. A. D. Pusalkar. This 
contains articl86 in English. There is a short account of Shri 
Singhji Singhi written in English by Sri Vijaya lVIq}i . ..-.r"bere,are -fifteen papers. The first is about some important principles and 
postulates in a;_cidnt Indian educational system by Dr. A. S. 
Altekar. This is followed by •a Paper on Valmiki, the Literary 
Critic. Some pro'tlems of ~oghul History by :t'rincipal Shri Ra'm 
Sharma, The City of •Bengala by Dr. Dinesh Chandra Sircar and 
Some Aspects of the Administration of Candragupta Maurya by 
Prof. V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar come after this. The next is on 
the pronounciations of t as l by Prof. K. Rama Pisharoti, which is 
a sort of pape/ about•which scholars can only keep dignified silence 
as the most effectiv"e reply. The Vedic Sacr.lfice an<r"-re'mple 
Worship by Acbarya T. A. Venkateswara Dikshitar, European 
Pioneer Studies in South Indian Languages, Studies in the Regional 
History of Indian Paper Industry by Prof. P. K. Gode, The Gupta 
Era by Shri Dhirendra Nath Mukerjee and Ves'ya by Dr. L. . . 
Sternbach are all papers of high scholarly value. There is a supple-
ment of three articles: Ves'yii by Dr. L. Sternbach (this is another 

JJ!;!t' of a long and carefully brought out collection of. facts), 
Jai~m an! Meat-eating by Shri M. V. Shah and A New Grant of 
Paramiira Kjng Bhojadeva from Modasa by Prof. Hari,prasad 
Sh"stri. The ~fth and sixth Acts of ,the rare ~nd val~ble drama, 
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VHJavasavadatia form the last contribution in this collection. 
Scholars can pay their homage to such a great patron of learning 
as Shri Bahadur Singhji Singhi only thrG'Ugh such contribution 
which will last for ever. It is a rare' privilege for any scholar to 

be associated with such a volume as a contributor. 
EDITOR 

Cand1•alekllasattaka of Rudradasa, edited by Dr. A.N. U padhye, 
1945. Price Rs. 6-0-0. 

This is the sixth number in the Bharatiya Vidya Series, Bombay. 
The work now edited is one of the most important publications in 
the field of Prakrit literature and a)so in the field oi Indian Drama. 
SaUaka· 'is•a ~t~ticular kind of Prakrit drama of which Riija!tekha
ra's Karjiurama'ltjari was the only example till now known. Even 
among Prakrit works from sources othP.r than }J.in •literature, many 
examples have not come to light.' Dr. Upadh'ye's contribution to 
thts field \s already known to scholars througt his earlier publi
cations. 

There is a very detailed Introduction in which the editor 
examines the material that he had at his disposal for this edition 
and then he enters into a consideration of the work and the type of 
drama called Sattaka represented by it. ~· brief 'account of the 
drama is" given 1\0ting the dramatis personae, the story of the 
drama and an analysis of the plot. After this there is a critical 
study of Sattaka, tracing early Indian dramas, reviewing Rupakas 
and Upar'Upakas, describing the difference between Natikas and 
Satt.akcJS, surveying the Prakrit dramas and estim1,1.ting the position 
of Sattakas in the evolution of dramas. There is a notice of the 
Sattakas known so far, namely, Karpurama'njari, Rambhiima'niari .. ' 
of Nayacandra, Vilasavatf of Miirkaq.,teya, Srftgarama'njari o~ 
Vi!tve!tvara and AnandasundarJ of Ghana!tyiima. Thi~ is follGwed 
by a aomparative study of Karpurama'ltjarJ and Cam!raleklzti an(/' 
a literary .estidlate. of the S,a(taka. The editor thEM examines the 
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Prakrit of the Saftalla now presented and also the metres used in 

the drama. This is followed by a short account of the author 
Rudradasa. He was· a 1\;Ialabar poet in the court of the king of 
Calicut, the Zamorin Manaveda. 

The text of the drama in Prakrit is given on the top, and the 
variants in reading are given below it. Still below tMs is given tne 

Sanskrit Chiiya for the text. There are four Acts in the drama. 
There is added an ir1dex of the stanzas, detailed notes on the text, 
an appendix giving the remarks and extracts on Sat(aka and 
Natikii, a list of words and a short list of corrections. 

So far as critical presentation is concerned, there is nothing to 
be desired. The entire material is given with an eye to accuracy in 
details and with a thoroughness in grasp. The Introduction deals . . 
with all the points that attise"in connection with the ~ and the' 
treatment of the subject is scholarly and illuminat~{ 

In this, ~in,the Prakrit.-works hailing from Malabar, there is 
preserved a sort ~f language ~vhich is artificially constructed from 
Sanskrit accordint~J~otO the rules found in Vamruc.-s PrallrfUPraka~'a. 
To the author and t~ the' other poets who have written works in 
Prakrit, there is no real language called Prakrit. It is only 
Sanskrit transformed in a certain regular way. Thus all the 
Sanskrit words can be transformed into Prakrit. Prakrit language 
is only Sansl~rit laaguage with changes made in phonology and in 
morphology accordin€! to regular rules. Such an artifici~imen .... 
has its great value in studying a language, in so far as it preserves 
a certain pattern withc1ut being influenced by the causes that usually 
bring· about variations in a progressing languag·e. The lang~age 

used here is not any particular variety of Prakrit; it is not the 
Prakrit of any •particular age.in the evolution of the language; It 
is just Prakrit according to Vararuci's grammar. 

'The Prakrit preserved in such original Prakrit works as those in 
--bar a~in the Malabar manuscripts of Sanskrit dram~s and of 

the .Prakrit poems of authors outside Malabar like Hala and Raja
s'ekhara has "a ireat value in studying a certain early _stage of 't:>rakrit. 

The Pral<rit oi the so-called Bhasa dfamas has been the subject of 
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much controversy among scholars. At p~esent when so much of 
Malabar Prakrit has come to light, there is scope for a complete 
re-examination of the whole of the Bh~sa problem in the light of 
the 'Malabar Prakrits. Thus the edition has a topical interest too. 

EDITOJit 

Nibhmrdhasmigrah~, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 1945. Price 
Rs. 5. 

This is a commemoration volume (Smrtigrantha) in honour of 
Babu Shri Bahadur Singhji Singhi, who passed away in 1944 at 
the early age of fifty-nine. It was through his munificent gift that 
th.e Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan has been able to br)ng out a large 
number m•!~.in works. This commema:ation volume was issued on 
the 7th of J ul~; 945, which was the first anniversary of his death. 
This is a collection of studies in Hindi and quj~.ati written by 
various scholars. There are, on thP- whole, 28 \>apers collected in 
this volun1t:l. The .. volume opens; with a long ac«.unt of the life of 
the late Singhji covering 120 pages and prQfusely illustrated with 
photographs of various events in his life. There is also a facsimile 
reproduction of a letter of his addressed to Sri ] ina Vijaya Muni, 
the editor of the Jain Series of the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan. All 
the papers contributed to the volume are of great research value. 
It is ·.:::~;>ossible to draw attention to all 'the Papers in such a 

" short review. The first article is by Rahul Sankrityayana on 
Prajiiakara Gupta and his Bhii!}ya. · There are many contributions 
by the editor, some of them being very small, yet valuable notes. 
Among .them are a collection of old verses relating to love, a paper 
on i:be definite date of Jinabhadra. GaQi, the Bb#i~yakara, an un
published copper plate of the Calukya king Bhimadeva I in Samvat 
1120 an~ a rock inscription of the same in Samvat 1087, jivadaiii· 
rasa by the poet Asigat)a, some old verses relating tu joy iq~:-~Jtt 
Bh~ii, Srtigliras•ata, (which is an old Gujarati poem dealing with 
love), tlie first .verse in the Brhatkathli of Gu:r;tac;f,hya etc. The 
volume closes with' some rl;:cQllections of Singhji · by Sukhalalji 
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Sangha vi. The volum~ is a very useful collection of pape~s which 
keep up a high stand~rd of scholarship. 

EDITOR . 

Riqtasamttccayq of Durgadeviiciiry~. edited by A. S. Gopani, 
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 1945. Price Rs. 7-8-0. 

This is number 21 in the Singhi Jain Series. Some works in 
this Series have already been noticed in these columns. The 
series owes its origin and maintenance to the munificence of the 

late Babu Shri Bahadur Singhi Singhji who was a liberal patron 
of letters and 1l Jain, and who pas given commendable patronage tQ 

the publication of Jain wor~s by the Bharatiya Vidya E'tiavan: 
Ri~tasamuccaya is a Prakrit metrical work dealing with 

omens that i~dic~te approacbing death. They are divided under 

three headings, PitJ¢-astha, ~adastha and Rupastha. Under the 
first category <;~e omens like cracking of fingers, motionles~ness 
of the eyes, loss of oonse of taste etc. Under the second category 
come experiences I ike· seeing the sun and the moon in various 
forms, feeling a burning lamp as cold etc. The third category 

includes seeing shadows etc. . . 
The text is t!dited with great care. The Introduction is 

exhaustive and critical. There is a translati•n of t1i'e"'Text in ' 

English after the text. portion. Then there are various indices that 
would be of great use in studying the text. 

In these days of scientific rationalism such works ma-y be 
ignored as supe4stition. But there are things beyond the cogni~ance 
of science. What are now thrown away as past superstitions may 

one day become living truths. At present it may serve only as an 
Jiquarian curiosity. But soon it may give some guidance in 
a~ing at truths not visioned by science. 

,EDITOR 
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Saudes•arasaka of Abdul Rahman, edited by Shri Jina Vijaya 
Muni and Harivallabha Bhayani, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 1945. 
Price Rs. 7-8·0 

ftThis is number 22 in the Singhi Jain Series. The name of 
the author is enough to warrant its great importance. As the 
name shows, the author is a Mulsim. The poem is in APabhrmhs•a 
language; the author lived about the beginning of the thirteenth 
century, so far as could be ascertained by the 'editor. 

Rasa is a particular kind of metre. It is dealt with in works 
on metre relating to Apablz1'mi1-ia. There is a very detailed 
introduction from the pen of the co-editor Prof. Bhayani in 
which he deals with the Grammar and the Metre in the 
w,ork. The summary of the poem is also given at the end of the 
Introducli\..~. 

The text ~·given on the top and below are given variants in 
the readings. Still below is given the commenta-ry Uf Lal(t::midhara 
in Sanskrit (written in 1409 A.D.) The text 'portion is followed 
by. a list '6£ the vf::'rses and a list of words in ti1U text. There are 
a few more lists that are of great use. 

As the name shows. it is a Sandes•aka·vya. But it is not an 
imitation of Kalidasa's Meghasandes•a. The text is divided 
into three sections. The first section is introductory. There are 
long prayers in the beginning and then the name of the author is 

'given...,.;.,-.-.\bdul ,a~hman, the son of a weav~r, who is famous for 
his Prakrit poems and songs. Then there is an apology for writing 
such a poem when great poems by ancient poets are available. 
Say:; be : " Though the moon shines at night, are not lamps lit in 
the houGes on that account ? Because the cuckoos sing on the 
tree-'top with charm and appeal, should the crow on the house-roofs 
give up their cawings ? If we heard sweet lute played upon by 
delicate ,fingers, should that be any bar to our hearing the drums 
and tabors at female-sports ? " In this strain goes the poem thrculfft"' 
many stanzas, giving full play to the poet's fancy. Then there is 
an appe~~ fot u.nderstanding on the part of the readers ; and here 
ends the firs-t part. · 
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The story is that of a lady in Vijayanagara whose husband had 
left her long ago and wh,om she was longingly waiting for. She saw 
a traveller passing by'and,stopped him. The traveller stopped an6l 
seeing that charming lady, he recited a few Gathas praising'her. 
beauty. Asked where he was going, the traveller gave a fine des
cription of a city called Sambapura. He mentions' the recitation 
of the tales of Sudayavatsa (Udayana Vatsa ?) and of Nala and the 
Blteirata stories; he r-efers to Brahmins uttering benedictions; there 
is mention of Ramaym1a; in some places in the city Vedas are 
expounded; many other things are described. The description is a 
very long one covering more than twenty stanzas. The traveller 
was going from that city on an errand from his master, to a city 
called Stambhrtirtha. Then she gives a message to her husbal'l:d 
who too had gone to that• same city. The message~ontained 
in the following Gathii, " l\Iy limbs shattered .:Oy the strok'es of 
your separati~ df not fall a:mnder, because, my lord, they subi\jst 
on the hope of rtleeting you t.oday or tomorrow." Then there are 
five more Gat/r(lfJ as a message to the husba.ad. The!'\ there i.s a 
long conversation be~veeri the heroine ~nd the traveller in which 
the heroine further elaborates on her sorrow during the separation. 
After this there is a long description of the six seasons. The des
cription of the seasons is the third part. The heroine describes 
here her exp~rienclfS during the various seasons in her separation. 
The traveJier promises to convey the messa~ to h~band. ' 
Then her husband returns and there is happy ending in this way, 
" As her great purpos"e was accomplished unexpectedly, so be it for 
those· who recite or listen to this poem. Victory to him wqo is 

without beginning, without end." ·" 
How origi'Dal and yet how classical is the whole treatmebt of 

the subject! And this poem is written by a Muslim. A poet's 
helftt is uot limited by race and religion. Man and his.feelings, 
~ty anti its attraction for those who can see beauty-these 

transcend all limitations of time and space and social conditions. 
The poet "sl\w nothing foreign to him in .this. them{ and we 
see nothing foreign in the poem, tlfough the roligi~ and social 
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environment of the poet on one side an.d the theme on the other 

side are supposed to lie in different regions. Nothing can con
t'ribute to cultural unity among men more effectively than such 

·lite;ary specimens. 
EDITOR 

Mudrarakijasauatakalwthii of Mahadeva, edited by Dr. V. 
Raghavan, 19+6. Price Rs. 2-8-0. 

This is the first number of a series started by the Saraswati 
Mahal Library, Tanjore, which belonged to the former Rajas of 
Tanjore. The editor in his Introduction notices the importance of 
tne work,.. ~nd also other works of a ,~imilar nature. There is an 
account of the '!l.uthor and a discussion on his date. Ravinartaka's 
C~tJakya Katha has already been published frfJm.t;alcutta. The 
editor shows that this work is the basis for the \netrical version of 
Ravinartal.-a. There is also a 1\Ialayalam rl(~Jrical version of 
Ravinarthaka very well known in Ma:labar. Two more different 

• versions of the story have already been published from Bikaner 
in the Ganga Oriental Series (they were re\ iewed in these columns 
in the last issue). The editor has made a critical analysis of all 

this material. ., 
tb~tpt is printed with great care ando the notes that follow 

are very useful. •The further notes on the names in the story 
which follow have been prepared after very e1:haustive examination 
of all the material available. There is an index of verses .taken 
from th.e drama and introduced into this prose version and also a 
concc;;dance of prose passages from the drama foun~ in this version. 
It is a very welcome addition to the prose literature in Sanskrit 
and it will be a useful aid for students in studying the Muc(;:a

riikijasa 'drama; it can also serve as a suitable text hook inJ~ 
college classes for beginners. • 

EDITOR 
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KautalJya with a. Malayalam commentary edited by Prof. 
V. A. Ramaswami Sastri, 1945. Price Re. 1. 

This is number 67 iQ the Malayalam Series of the Universit~ 
of Travancore. This is an old commentary in Malayalam on "the
Arthas•astra of Kautalya. Two parts of this had already ap
peared. This part, which is the third, contains th~ commenta;y 

for the third Book. The commentary is very lucid and is of great 
help in determining t~e text of the Artlws•astra and also the mean

ing of the passages. Since it is a fairly old one, it has a linguistic 
importance also, presenting a specimen of Malayalam prose some 
centuries ago. The effort even in those ancient times to bring to 

the notice of the people of the country the literature contained in 
Sanskrit language is another important feature of the work; the . . .. 
language had started on it'S course of development ~ at that 
early time, on the intellectual side also besides 0!.1 its literary side. 
The late MahMnatopiidhyiiya ·Dr. T. Ganapati Sastri bad writte.li\ a 
commentary on ~e Arthas•?i,stra ,· he had taken much of the 
material from t11111; Malayalam commentary. •The confmentary is 
available only in fragVJent'. It is hoped that the remaining portion 

that is available will soon find the light of clay. 
EDITOR 

Grammar of Lllatilalm by Prof. L. Y. Ramasv-.~.a.~iyar, 
Saraswati Printing and Publishing House, T;i~hur, 1944. Price 

Rs. 7-8-0. 
The name of Prof. L. V. Ramaswami Aiyar has become 'Yell

known to students of philology through his many valuabl,contri
butions on Mal:'yalam philology. I can mention a large num~r of 
such contributions that have appeared in various journals. The 
fol.ewing are a few among them. A Modern Malayalam Tense-
~ with -t:Qil (Quarterly Joumal of the Mythic Socie.ty); Our 

Language : A Causerie; A South Indian Evaluation of Sanskrit 
(Indian His.torical Quarterly); Linguistic presen;ationsJn Mala

yalam (Jourtial of Oriental Resecwoh; Madras) ;-«'Primer .of 
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Malayalam Phonology; Lllatilakam and T3;mil Grammatical Works. 
The present book is a small treatise on the Grammar of Malayalam 
:ts studied from a book named Lll.atilakam treating of the 

··MdtJiprava?am style of Malayalam. There is no doubt that 
Malayalam belongs to the Dravidian Family of Languages. It 
c~me into contact with Sanskrit and absorbed much of its voca· 
bulary and also the ideas contained in Sanskrit literature. The 
literary forms in Sanskrit and the metres 'in Sanskrit also found 
their way into Malayalam. In the course of this admixture therP. 
developed a very interesting language form called Ma1JiPrava{am 
(pearl-ruby). It is a style of literary composition in which 
Malayalam words are used along with Sanskrit words in such a 
way that they combine into a very artistic form of pqetic expression. 

' I . 

I give al!"--..zxample below. I put thli Malayalam words in italics 
and . give the Sanskrit translation in brackets, so that readers 
c~i easily follow the passage. It •is taken f~?m•'\:l. work called 
Candrotsavam. 

•· 
madhurakavitaya ye kautukam kovidanam 
dhvanimukharamukhanam kurvate garvahina);ll 
avar (te) palarum (sarve) amu~min navyabhii~ii.prabandhe 
tutJa (dayii.m) Petuk-(iivahantu) abhirame medinicandrikiiya}.lll 

Here it will be noticed that there are only follr Malayalam words. 
This~ was qpce very prominent in Mafayalam literature and • 
continued even till recent times. 

Lilatilakam deals with the language of this form of literature. 
The work deals with grammar and Alankaras. Here Prof. Rama· 
swami ·Aiyar analyses the grammar portion and also the examples 
citeit'i~ the work from earlier or comtemporary literature. • 

It is presumed that Malayalam developed as a separate langu. 
age frotp Tamil only about six hundred years ago. Much vfurk 
has yet to be done on this point. The social contact Iff Mal~' 
has bel(l more intimate with the people from the Kannada .area 
in the ~rth tban with the people of the Tamil arr.a' on the east; 
even now lt~e Tam'n immi~:ants into Malabar have not been able 
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to get merged in the Malayalam Society; but people from the north 
have been coming to the country and settling down there for many 
centuries and they aU gradually got merged into the society of the3 
country. The Brahmins' from the Kannada regions in the nbrth. 
are allowed to perform divine service as priests in Malabar temples; 
but the Brahmins from the east are not allowed W do so. Does 
this social intimacy indicate an early linguistic intimacy also? Is 
the Tamilism found' in Malayalam radical and integral or o~ly 
external and casual? These points have yet to be examined scienti
fically. The material collected by Prof. Ramaswami Aiyar and 
the conclusions arrived at by him on a variety of points will be of 
great help for a comprehensive examination of the whole problem. 
The pref!flnt book is one of the notable contributions to Malayalam . . . 
philology. 1t is unfortunl!te that, for want of proper ~es, Mala-
yalam had to be printed in Malayalam script;· this may 'be a 
handicap to n'rlnYfl reader. 

EDITOR 

Critical Word Index to the BhagavadgJta by Rao Bahadur 
P. C. Divanji, New Book Co. Ltd., Bombay, 1946. Price Rs. 12. 

This is ~ne of ehe books the like of which is very much needed 
in India for the crilical study of a text. The compiler..-.r close 
student of Hindu religion and philosophy ancl": critical !!Cholar in 
the texts dealing with Hindu religion and philosophy. Having 
reganl to the nature of the Sanskrit language, a mere word ind~x of 
a text is of little assistance ; in Sanskrit most of the ~rds are 
really sentence:. So it is necessary to split up these so·call'l!IHaU 
words into their component parts which alone ar.e really words. In 
th,case of the Bhagavadgrta, the position is still further complicat· 
~Y the -presence of more than one recension with con'siderable 
variations between them. The compiler has applied his Pjwers of 
analysis and Qf judicious selection in preparing thi!i inde~ such a 
~;:omplicated text. 

9 
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He has taken the full grammatical words (which in most cases 
are sentences containing two or more w~rd-units) and given as 
fart I, an Index of them in two main secrtion's, one for the ordinary 
f.ext known to and interpreted by the Acaryas and the other for the 
Kashmerian recension which has considerable variations from this 
normal text, 'mcluding in this latter only those words that are not 
already included in the first list. Thus he has 3865 words in the 
first group and 426 in 'the second. Even ~n this latter, the bare 
word may have occurred in the first list, but the particular place 
where the word occurs may not be found in the normal text. Thus 
even in this second list there are two divisions: those that occur in 
the first list but which occur in passages in the Kashmerian 
t«Jxt that are not found in the normal text, ,and those that 
do not '!'h\d a place at all in the' normal text. Such latter 
words are agai~ 'given in a separate list as C. This is followed 
b~~.t concordance of variants in the different ,-,di'ttons and com
mentaries of the norma.! text. Thf're is a simihr concordance for 
the. Kashtherian ret;ension also, as compared41111'with the normal 
text. 

This process is repeated in the Part I I for the parts of the 
words already listed in the first part. Even when a compound word 
is once analysed, the two parts may not be final words : one or 
both may still be compounds of still smalk!r word-units. He 

· repea~ proce:a~ until he reaches the last' and final components 
of the words. Thus he gets secondary, tertiary and quarternary 
word-units. He gives these units both for tlie normal text and also 
for .the Kashmerian text on the same plan as in the first part. 
Then jtere is given a list of word-units that are c.ommon to all or 
fo"t'Wo of the above three divisions included in this part (secondary 
etc.). Here also the differentiation of the normal and the Kash· 
merian t~xts is kept up. 

In the end is given as Part Ill a consolidated indb of~ 
words F{ven in the above two parts, primary in part I a~d secondary 
etc. in ~rt II,.. with the two sections for the norm,q.l text and the 
Kashmeriaft-i>ext. · · 
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This analysis will s~ow what amout of labour the comi!iler has 
undertaken on himself to finish the work. The words and the 
parts of words in the" Bhqgavadgfta, the grammar of the words i, 
the text of the BhagavadgUa, the meanings of the words in.th~ 
Bhagavadgfta, the variants in the readings and a host of other -details are brought together in this volume. There i!i nothing here 
which is not in the BhagavadgUa and there is nothing in the 
Bhagavadgfta which •is not here. ' 

There is a scholarly introduction where the plan of the work 
is given and explained. The problem of text variations, especially 
with reference to the Kashmerian text, is fully discussed. Here 

owe find the judicial mind of the author. He is definite in his 
opinion; but ~e does not go beyond what are warranted by fact~ 
and what are strictly relevet'U to the question at iss~e. '\ • . 

All research scholars are indebted to Mr. Di~nji for this great 
undertaking. • All (Students ofo the BhagavadgUa must own a c.~y 
of this work, if thth desire to ooderstand the Gf:ta critically. 

EDITOR 

OBITUARY NOTICES 

Rao BaRadur -K. N. Dikshit, the retired Director-General of 
Archaeology in Indi! passed away at Poona on the 12t&.~hugust .. 
1946 after three months of illness. He was intimately associated 
with the excavations "in Mahenjo Daro and other places, when he 
was in service. A detailed account will appear in the next issqe of 
this Bulletin. , 

Dr. Hirananda Sastri, the retired Epigraphist of the Goftnr. 
ment of India passed away in August 1946. After his retirement 
frafh the service of the Government of India, he was Di,rector of 
''~aeolo~ in Baroda and he has published many reports of that 
State. He was a great Sanskrit Scholar . • 

--



PRESENTATION VOLUME TO OUR EDITOR 

THE friends, colleagu~s and old student,s of Dr. C. Kunhan 
Raja, our editor, had arranged to present him with a Volume 
of Studies in appreciation of his contribution to scholarship 
in various directions. The volume should have been got 
ready one year ago according to the original plan. But owing 
to. the large number of papers that came in from various 
';;cholars •'l.Pd owing to the difficulti':!s experienced now in the 
matter of ·'print~ng books, the publication took one more year. 
T);:: volume is. now ready and -is being iSJ§ued. There are 
contributions in it from scholan; in India, 1i:eylon, England, 
France ahd America. It is a s~bstanti3.l vo~me of neat~y six 
hundred pages and has been very neatly printed by the Vasanta 
Press, Theosophical Society, Adyar. Dr. Raja has done full 
justice to the opportunities which he had, and it is to be 
hoped that he will have still greater opportuniti!fs for render-

. ing service to scholarship. The volum~ .. will be a fitting ---· tribute to what ··l1e has done to scholars and what scholars 
can do to him. 

DIRECTOR, 

A dyar Library 

Printelt'11d Pu'olish~ by C. Subbara.yudu, at the Va.sal\\'a Prell&, The 
Theoso~ Society, Adyat, Madras-P. I. C. No. 85-21·9·1946 
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SCHOLARSHI.P AND ANTIQUARIANISM 

BY c. JINARAJADASA 

A THIN line divides the scholar from the antiquarian. Perhaps 
outside of Europe.a.nd the United States, antiquarianism will 
not be understood in its full significance. It is difficult to 
define the antiquarian ; he is as a hanger-on to the true 
scholar who must not depart from certain accepted standards 
of scholarship and criticism. The true scholar is a creator; 
he shapes the past to give a message to the present. The 
antiquarian ~kes up the .dead bones of literature and the arHi~ 
tevels in collec~ing them, and misses large!:· rile Jnner spirit' 
which makes Jiterature and the arts live. He is bv his nature 

. , • J ' 

insensitive to tije subtle measure nr tamniitra of things; ne 
has erected a barrier round him of speci~l inten~~ts, and is ... 
above all a collector, not a student. 

Yet a scholar fnust also be a collector ; he needs for his 
works masses of facts. They need to be filed and indexed, if 
not on paper, at least in his mind. Dealing so much as he 
does with '"ords, he must be a lexicographer, to the extent 
that he knows ro~t.s and what are their brothers or cousips in 
other languages. The tangled masses of fact! must b~ ac'cepted 
by the scholar as bis " material ; " if he kneads the material 
with the leaven of his thought. he makes living substance of 
the ~aterial ; if he does not, or cannot, he is the antiquartan, 
whom Cariyle. once described as, '' sitting on a dung h.ea,p 
surr~unded by an innumerable heap of dead dogs." 

• The story is told of a German vrofessor who read Cicero 
iough eyery year for SO years, for the sake of settling some 

gra~matical question, the result being the discovery that 
11ecesse est •may be used with the accusative and i~nitive 
or ut with s3bjunctive, but 11ecesse erat onlf witb/ ut ~nd . . . "", 
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subjunctive. And he thought to make that discovery ''veil worth 
living and working for SO years. This is the true antiquarian. 
Of another type is the antiquarian whom the poet Cowper 
held up to ridicule : 

Learnec! philologists who chase 
A panting syllable through time and space, 
Start it at home, and hunt it in the dg.rk 
To Gaul, to Greece, and into Noah's ark. 

\Ve have in old Sanskrit texts any number of these dead 
bones passing as "knowledge." Fantastic derivations are 

• 
accepted as "gospel truth " generation after generation with-
nut any challenge. One egregiocs pun is in the Aitareya 

· Brahtna~ta. At the sacrifice by y·hich the Devas go to Svarga, 
~$iS and 'men are obstructed by the sacrificial post (yzipa) 
frnm obtaining the privilege. 

tam vai yrepenaivayopayans, tmiz ya-1 yi'ipenaiviiyopa-
yatzs tad yiip~sya yiipatvam. (II. 1) ~ 

. The root )'ttP from which is dcrivec the name for sacrifi
cial post, is assimilated to the root yup which means to hinder. 
Jt is not dissimilar to the puns of Hood, such as we have in 
the first verse of seventeen, every one of them with a pun, 
describing Faithless Nellie Gray : 

Ben Battle was a soldier bold, 
And used to war's alarms : 

But a cannon-ball took off his legs, 
So he laid down his arms. 

:Perhaps the cleverest pun of Hood's is that where the death 
is announced : 

He went and told the sexton, 
And the sexton tolled the bell. 

}.:ij,Jidasa in RaghuvamS'a is full of puns, ar.d he ta'kes a 
delight , ;!1. showing his cleverness. But um:onscious and 
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unhumorous, though ludicrous to modern scholarship, are the 
many false etymologies in Sayal}.a's commentary ~n the 
I}gveda. They are akin. to the equation ostler, (the stableman 
in the old days of coaching travel)=oat-stealer. A children's. 
joke is the exJ)lanation of why Alexander was called the Great; 
the king was constantly demanding roast eggs ~t the camp 
dining-room, and if they were not instantly ready some cook's 
head had to come •off at once. So a ~entinel was kept to be 
on the look out, and the instant Alexander was seen in the 
distance coming, the order went forth, " All eggs under the 
grate ! " As time pa!Dses, false etymologies are surrounded with 
sanctity, and no one dare challenge them since " the memory 
of man runnet_h not to the contrary." ·.\ 

A type of antiquarianism is this hit about Homeric schol
arship, on which probably there are thouSilnds of works, 
especially amol'lg ~~he Germ~s : 

Poluphlois~oisterous Aomer of old ... 
Threw all his.augments into the sea; 

Although he had often been courteously told 
That perfect imperfects begin with an e; 

But the Poet replied with a dignified air, 
"•What.the Digamma1 does anyone care?" 

One has to know ;he rolling wave-like verses of Homer,"like 
the surf that comes. crashing on to the beach one wave after 
another to understand his " poluphloisboisterousness." They 
say, '' Homer nods," not only about incidents already nan:a
ted ; but it is .the poet's breaking the strict rules of gram~ar 
which brings the retort from Homer, "What the digamma 
does· anyone care ? " 

' '"·~ I,.A characl'ter. meaning "two gammas" or two "g ", which once existed 
in the Greek alphabet. Its appearance was similar to F. except that it sloped 
more ·to the r~ht, the second cross stroke was shorter, and the footll.onger. 
Its sound was either "f" or "v ". Greek ois, for ovis, L~in, 'ovuv; Greek 
idein for videin ;~Latin, videre, etc. 
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· The scholar must be up to his neck with antiquarian 
facts but he must not be drowned by them ; his task is to be 
teady as he creates to say about ancient traditions, " What 
'the. digamma does any one care? " It is this scholar's inde
pe!Jdence of the past, though not scorning it as valueless, 
which makes scholarship alive. An essay of Colebrook's is 
still readable; for th.e zest in the beginnings of Sanskrit 
scholarship was not antiquarian. As the poet creates im
mortal things for the many, the scholar creates equally im
mortal things though for the few. But he must distinguish 
in himself how much he is the antiquarian, the collector of 
dead bones, and how much the scholar who passes on to 
.t>ilcceeding generations the torch he has received from his 
Gurus. 

THE SPLENDOUR OF iNDIAN C;J.;LTURE' 

BY GEORGE s. AIWNDALE 

To speak of Indian culture is to speak of Indian character, 
for essentially there is no difference between culture and char· 
acter any more than there is any essential difference between 
religion and politics or between science and' art, however much 
mankind ·may mll.ke the differences. There is but One Life, 
even though we divide it up into different compartments 
according to our limited understanding both of life and of life's 
pur-pose ; and the more we are able to discover the one amidst 
the many the more will there be culture and therefore char· 
acte~, and the more will there be peace and ha~·mony through· 
out the world. At present the life of the whole world, of 
every faith and nation in the world, is as a house divit.Jed 
against 'itself, with the inevitable result of conflict, diso,.~ 
and vi•i>lence. 

~ 

\ 
1 With-!\CknowledKlllents to the Editor of The Tllflosophiat. . . 
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The. Very Heart of Life 

I think we sbQu]d all the better understand culture were 
we to identifv it with cMracter, were we to realize that culoore 
is not a vir~ue by itself, apart from all other virtues, but the. 
very heart of evolving life, and there is nothing o1~tside culture 
just as in truth there is nothing outside art or science or any 
oth~r facet of the diiilmond of life. \Ve may well define culture 
as the outward and visible sign of the growth of the evolution
ary process, of that process of the unfoldment of life which we 
perceive to be expressed ladder-like from life unconscious in 
the lowest forms of life to Life Divine as we see it in the 
Saviours, the Saints and Rishis of the world. The less the 
culture, the tnore limite~ ~he unfoldment. Th~ greater th~· 
culture, the greater the unfoldment. The les~ ti'le culture,· the 
less the char~cte_r. The g~eater the culture, the nobler the 
character. ' 

The savage }s certainly not cultured. I. wonder .if we dare 
call the civilize! man cultured, especially if we look upon our 
so-called civilization• as it is manifested in the war-stricken 
world of today. Still, in civilization there is more cultnre than 
in savagery. And still more true is it that in the heights of 
civilization, iJ.S in the truly great, in the saintly, in the heroic, 
in those who hav~. genius, culture and therefore character is 
still more unfolded. • 

And in the GoQS culture-character reaches its Everestian 
heights. But even in the savage there are the seeds of 
culture, only awaiting time for unfoldment into bud and Into 
their apothcoiiis of flower. Culture does not begin· .a.t a 
certain point, any more than character. It knows neither 
begi"nning nor end. 

I I would add that culture is one in its nature even ... . 
thoagh it may have many forms. There may be many 
cult\Jrcs shining forth from one culture, as there may b~ many 
colours shini\tg forth from the one whit~ light. A man or 
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woma~ of culture anywhere, no matter what the hue of 
his culture, is a man or a woman of culture everywhere. 
Culture knows no distinction of rae~, or'nationality, or creed, 

·or 'caste, or colour, even though there may be innumerable 
differences of culture as race, or nation, or creed, or caste 
differs from' another. Indeed, one of the great causes of the 
present discontent lies in our inability to recognize the unity 
of culture amidst th~ many different cUltures, the unity of 
character amidst the many differences of character. Each 
race and nation and faith and caste has, of course, its own 
culture; but the pity of it is that each culture-community 
dee.ms its own culture superior to all other cultures, and 

.Q.oes not for a moment recognize the fact th~.t each culture 
has its own unique splendour and must be assimilated ere 
true culture ~all be won. There is a jingoism in culture as 
~here is a jingoism in patrioti:;m, and I vety rhuch fear most 
people, though fortunately in, diminishing numbers, are 
jir.goes ~o far al; their respective cultur~ are concerned. 
They would even like to see their· ow,n particular brand of 
culture dominate the whole v. orld, at whatever cost to all 
other cultures. 

The Roots of Culture 

If I~ am ask-ed to be more precise in defining c·ulture I 
can only say that it is universally composed of three funda
mental features or characteristics-first Reverence, second 
Comradeship, third Compasssion : and for the simple reason 
that. l:hese are of the essence of all unfolding life. These 
three qualities are of the essence of all cultures everywhere, 
of Indian culture no less than of all other cultures. Without 

·them tbere is no culture. To the degree to whi~h they ~ 
in manifestation, to that degree is there culture. 41 

People sometimes think that culture depends upon 
ability to, discriminate b~tween a good pictute and a bad 
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picture, between good music and bad music, between what 
is artistic and what is inartistic. And they think that good 
manners mean cultltre, while bad manners mean lack of it. 
In other words, they a;e inclined to conventionalize cultbre. 
so that those may be regarded as having it who appreciate and 
condemn as the prevailing conventions demand, and who live 
in their daily lives and in their contacts with their fellows also 
as the prevailing ~onventions demand. Thus does culture 
become a veneer instead of being life, a desert of illusion in
stead of an oasis of reality. 

It is also often thought that true culture is only to be 
found in so-called cen .. tres of art or science or philosophy, in 
which the self-proclaimed devotees of their respective forms .. . . 
of culture follow their nsp~ctive pathways in preening self· 
satisfaction. Shall I not say that every sing!~ intlividmil is 
a centre of cnlt:ure, be the, actual expression of his culture 
,but a trickling .stream or ,perchance a mighty torrent ? ·I 
insist that cultUie is as much to be found in the4Village,,in 
every village home, as in a;;y town or city, as in the most • 
ornate palace adorned with priceless treasures bearing the 
hallmark of cultural respectability. 

The Splendid Culture of India . 
And as for Indian culture, I • will say that it is to be 

found far more in th~ Indian village, in the simple and humble 
village home, than in any town or city throughout the land. 
I have· said that in my opinion Reverence, Comrad~ship, 
Compassion are the three pillars of culture. After nearly forty 
years of living in India, a~d of much contact with the very 
w~rkers themselves, I do not hesitate to say that these three 
g~eiH virt~es are inherent in Indian culture, and a~e at the 
root of all. Indian art and of what is called Indian .tulture 
generally. S~bmerged though it be under. foreign influences, 
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Reverence yet remains the heart of Indian culture, and is the 
fragrance of Indian life. 'Vhere is th~re a comradeship more 
unrestricted, more understanding t,han' the comradeship so 

· wonderfully expressed in Indian relationships when simply 
and naturally forthflowing ? And although the spirit of com
passion may have become obscured in India as it shines so 
feebly, too, throughout the world, still it remains one of the 
mightiest peaks in the range of Indian''culture, which every 
noblest Indian has ascended, as, for example, the Lord Buddha 
Himself, and from which each has p10claimcd compassion as 
one of the highest purposes of life. 

All the splendid culture of India as displayed in her arts 
and crafts, in her o;ciences, in the veriest deta,ils of her daily 
life, have blossomed forth from •Reverence, Goodwill and . . . 
Compassion, enriched as these have been by civilization after 
~;ivilization, by faith after faith, as these •·have entered her 
land. And those are indeed fac<:: to face w~th India's culture 
who perceive tha't that art is true, those cralts are true, those 
sciences faithfully depict the Laws of ,God, those details of 
dailv life are Indian, which display one or another of these 
vir~e·tragrances in ail that they are. · 

I have sought in this talk to lay stress on what I regard 
as 'the supreme fundamentals of culture everywhere, and as in 
special pMity m~nifest in what is really indian culture. For 
only as we start from ~he foundations shall we be able to 
estimate the worth of the superstructure, and only as we 
.recognize the nature of the foundations shall we be a·ble to 
encourage that culture without which all other living is of so 
littl~ avail. .. 
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AND HIS WORKS-BETWEEN A.D. 1600 AND 1660 

BY P. K. GODE 

ACCORDING t~ Aufrecht 1 Bhattoji had a pupil of the name . 
• 

~r;TJ'f~'afi:l~ called also Cf'1iH~m~. He was the son oi l=l~.~~ a.nd 

composed a w~rk.called the z.(1~3H:Ji{)q. Vana~ali Mis'ra also 

composed a work. called fi,;I:!Ll1r?1~1:!1~1:!1 ifl'~!:!Cfilf~Cfil ,2 a MS. of' 
which has been d(ljicribed by Stein.' It begi'tls as fol~ws: 

'' +r~sa~ '1+r~~~lf t.{;rrr~ q~~~: 1 

Cfi?lre ~elfl~?JTIJfT olfl~lfT ~~tf~Trn~t II '' 

'CC, I, 12tJ-" f-"II!<r~~ called also Cl''ll=IT~fiJ~ son of l=l~~~s:il 
' 

pupil of Bhattoji ~ '!i~~'>!\\1q L. 2257." MS. L. 22.57 is de!,cribed by 

R. Mitra in his Notices, VII, 1884-, pp. 12-14-. h ends:

'' l(fu ~Jl~~slfil"'fldll~:riilf'l~ ~Al~~itf;;{~f~~f~~>~Ul ~l~i;O{lllt'iif
fii~GJ ~f:q~: ~-q~~<;~~'tq: ldifn:l: ~<let'\~~~" (=A.D. 1869), Thi9 is 

a guide to·the sa<6red places in Kuruk!]etra. • . 

• CC, I I, 130-" C!'ll=lf~f;{~ son of l=l~~, pupil of Bhattoji Dik~ita: 

~,~rq~~ iif!Jf){"if.Tfuei;T" 

CC, II[, 117-Do. -
• C C, I /1, 144-u ~"~TW;r~r~G~l iillQ>r<FiTft<nr by 'lififT~~ son of 

qt~ TL." 
a Catalogu; of Jammu MSS., 18941 p. 21 (MS. "No. ~210). 

2 
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It ends: 

'' ~~f~~ if~efT fi~iiH iif'IJt{ilfi!f~i=.fiT I 

;~:n~ii ij.-.~T~?ITUTT fllilur ~if~nr~~n II 

~i'U~~T~ if ~'qil fclqT ~~T~cnffi:ifT I 

~£~1\0~ ~~~~)Cf1.f ~aT ~+1.fcJT ~~ II . . 
~re ~~f~'~1f~~~~T.J~~~"~erTfuq~~t~q~erif~T~fll~
fcld?q~n~t fi·.;;;~.nJi?Jo~T~'-lT ~~W-tiTf~etiT ffJJHH '' 

Kol)qabhatta, the nephew of Bhattoji Dik!?ita composed a work 
"' f.>~ called Cl~TCfi~r:JT~~r:JT. One Gfifilli(.?,Jll~ composed •1 commentary " ... , "' .• ,, 

on this worb. {;ailed GfQlCfi~r:JTilalril:iilifT ' and another work 

called "~4IT;::C'fd'~Gffcf~Ffi."' As the MSS. ·of ·~hese works are 

not accessible to me, I am unabl12 to say if t!clis GfifijT~~ the . ' commentator of a work of Bhattoji's nephe~, is identical with 

hh, namesake, the pupil of Bhattoji himself. H. P. Shastri/ 

howP.u':!r, states that Vanamah, the author of the ~T.JTFfi\r:JT~tlT-
1' 

;:q:jifif~CfiT was a pupil of Bhattoji Dik!?ita himself. 

1 CC, 1, 614-" ~:qr'fi~!fOJqffi;:qf:sijiff .by V~namali Mis'ra, . .. 
L. 1789. N. P. VII, 68." 

CC, II, 146-" Stein 46." 
t CC, I, 719-" fu~w:art~f.4~'fi" On Syntax by Vanamali Mis'ra, 

Lahore 6." 
. ~Vide p. 13 of Des. Cata. of Vyakamt]a MBS. (R; A. S. B.) 

Caicutta, Vol. VI, 1931-Bhattoji wrote 71 Karikas after the 
completion of his ~t=g~. The MS. No. 4229 contains the first 

35 Ka~ikas with commentary of Vanamali who speaks of Bha\!oji 
as his guru :-

" ~fla: f11an ifc:•n q~~~~{it~u , 
~flt~ ~': ~r~r a~t f.rar~a " 
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In my paper on the date of Bhattoji Dik;;ita published in 
the Journal of the Tir.upati Oriental Institute (Vol, I, Part 2, 
pages 117-127) I have. fixed up Bhattoji's literary career 

between about A.D. 1560 and 1620. Subsequently I h~ve · 
published two papers, one on the Chronology of the \Vorks qf 

• 
Varadaraja (P. V. /{ane Volume, 1941, pages 188-199) and 
the other on the ~hronology of the-Works of NllakaQtha 
S'ukla (New Indian Antiquary, Vol. V, 1942, pages 177-
183). Both these authors were pupils of Bhattoji D1k$ita like 
Vanamali Mis'ra and composed works say between A.D. 1610 

and 1660. \Ve have reason to suppose that Vanamali :Mis'ra, 
their contemporary and co-student studying at the feet of their . . . 
common teacher Bhattoj-t, must have composed his works 
between about· A.D. 1610 and 1660. This•is" a i:easmHibl10 

conclusion bu( it" needs to • be backed up by the evidence o.f 
contemporary MeS. of the "\vorks of Vanamali Mis'ra. Such 
evidence was nd\: so far available to me. Fort~nately ·in 
Fascicule II of the• Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. i11 the Anup 
Sallskrit Library at Bikancr by Dr. C. K. Raja ~Mr. 
K. M." K. Sarma (1946) {have found such evidence. lt~s 
follows: 

(1) Page 134-MS. No. 5- f.(i~SIQ~q by ~~Sifo.TqTftf 
Cfif;JT!t?f.ll~, son of q~~fq~ and pupil of ~iTfiif 

;:ilf~~, dated Sathvat 1741 (=A. D. 1684). 

This gur~ is no ~ther than Bhattoji Dik~ita because KauQ<;la B-hatta 
in h~ ~~T<fi~IJ'f~IJ'f~H~ (Benares Edition) says:-

" ll'i\~~~: ~s~qe~r: C!irRC!ir: !l~T: 1 
• ~lltif i5~f~~re~r: C!iTft:<nrRU: gf.l~e~~q: II" 

These Kitriltiis number 71 of which 35 have been· expl~ned by 
Vanamali in t!tis MS. 
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. (2) Page 145-MS. No. 25-~~~SI~i!;l'1 by the above 
author dated Sanivat 1~09 (=A. D. 1652) 
copied by ~~f':l~. 

~t is clear from the above dated MSS. of the ~~~SJq~~q that 
this work ~as composed by Vanamali Mis•ra prior to A. D. 
1652. Most probably this MS. was w~itten during the life
time of Vanamali. I cannot say if he was living up to A. D. 
1684, when the other MS. of this 'work was copied. 

(3) Page 137-MS. No. 61-tr~ol~~i:fil~ by the above 

Vanamali Mis•ra (this MS. bears no date.) 

(4) Page 164-MS. No. I,q-;-~OT.fl~21'1qilfa by '1l0lJOJ~~ 

' s~n of ~Titra\~~ copied by Cf'1'll~fil~ in Smnvat 
7678 (=A. D. 162~). 

The Catr Iogue d.nes not say i( the copyist CJo:rJtT~fil~ of the 
"' above MS. of A. D. 1621 was pupil of Bhattoji. Most pro-

" bably this CJo:rJtTre~ is identical with his namesake, the 

aJ~~no; of [a~~Siqif(q, B~~ft~~~f.fil~, ~sq{qo:<?(;qJ@lJJ iiltRQCfilf~i:fiT, 
and perhaps of ~l:qJf.fi\OJJtalt=JtJift=ll and f~:Hn-=aa~cr~i:t;:n. If this 
identity ~s proved to be correct we can d~ftnitRly say that this 
MS. of A. D. 16'21 is a specimen of the handwriting of one 
of the pupils of the great grammarian Bhattoji Dik~ita. 

As regards Aufrecht's statement that " ~i!;~fi!~ " was 

another name of "CJ'1'll~w..l " I have to say that it. needs to 
' ~ 

be verified. In this connection I have to observe that the 

Bikaner MS. of his [a~~;tt{~Tq dated A. D. 1652 was copied 

by one• " ~w..l " as stated in the Catalogue. It is possible 

to suppose that '; C::~rn~ " is an abbreviated form pf " ~~OJC::~
~" but I casno~ say if ~~~fi{~ and CJ'1'll~'1 are identical. 
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Possibly ~'ijf~, who copied in 1652 A.D. ·the MS. of the 

~~Sftti!:1q of Cl'1s:JI~~~, was a different person, tho~gh he 

might have beep a member of the family of Cf'1~1~'51. 

A Madhva writer of the name q<'illTR?flll!il of the ~l~[l~•i1sr' 
and hailing from the neighbourhood of Vrndavmla compos~d 

Jll~tfJil1iSrJ' and other works between c. A.D. 1575 and 1650. • • 
On folio 57 of MS. No. 718 of 1882-83 of m~aitrJst:{ in the 

Govt. MSS. Library at the B. 0. R. Institute he quotes from 

it'1T~~T as follows : 

" -a-'ffi ffl: tf.Ut:tfTqf a:r PGJEJ; f'~srr~~~: aT~ crij?t, ~J;J~~-. . 
lf~g; qRJiiffl~ll fl~~ ~~~~ I a:r;it g; mcrl(t, ~facr~ ~~-· 
~~:" etc. 

The " qo:i)~!=tl " mentioned in the above quotation may be the . . .-
~(litc:[RqJ of Bhattoji Dik!?ita (A.D. 1560-1620). The id~n-
tity of Cf"litTreil:J'51, the author of the itT~CfitO'G';:r, with his name-

... ...., 
sake, the author of the ~~$?1!:1G:Tq (l\'JS. of A.D. 1652), ri~ds 
to be examined on documentary evidence. I have only 

• 
recorded here • the ·foregoing points to enable other scholars to . . 
study this point further. Chronologically" there 'vould be no 
difficulty in identifying these two authors of the same name 

CfOlitTR;fit'51. 

· 1 See 'lllY paper on this work in the Indian Historical 
Quarterl~, V~\1.. XXII, (1946). 



KA'MAPRABODHA, KARNATO~A AND 

~ADBHASAl\JAYAPATrRA 

BY K. 1\IADHAVA KRISHNA SARMA 

KA.MAPRABODHA 

. Hamaprabodlza of Vyasa Janardana, composed under the 
~ 

patronage of. Maharaja Anupsingh' is, as the title indicates, 
a work on eroi"ics in Ten Prakarat).as, cont~ining about six 

hundred granthas. The Prakasas are : 

1. ~trljatinii:G.pa.Qa 

2. Puru;;ajatinirupaQa 

3. KanyadilaksaQaviveka 
..J-. Ai:lgaragadiviveka 

5. Stambhanadiviveka 

6. Sarilkocanadiviveka 

7. VaS'ikarav}opayaviveka 

8, Nanabandhaviveka 

9. ParirambhaQ.avidhi 

'10. KeS'aprakara 

· The MS. of this 1s numbered 3927 in the Library. It 

contains 27 folios of which the first o~e and the last three are 

later re.storations~ The names of the author and the pat~,m 

are mentioned at the beginning : 
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~ftarrurfelu~ uerur~~a~T~ fqf~aq{?J{T~ ~~af.l~llpt~ 1 

Cfi~a~'Jfi~T~ ~~~i:fT~U~ ~a\ll~fia'lfiT~ ~Fl ~1~ ~i:fl~ij" I I 

lJ: ~ill~{fr{ q~fi~~~rr~;;rli &J)lllJffl &:liTtif I 

~ ~~q;:f.[)~a~f'i:li~"li: ~sf~~~lfm ~~)~: 11 
~ 

~~~;:rfq~~o:ra)qqyqi!ti~~lJ mci't !J.Of~qit :q 1 . . 
~tlfii;il~'lfi~(?;sr;;rrij M'~TRM: ij;:~{~fit'F.r~: II 
"' 
~~([lf~T~: <tifcf~: ij~'lu ~T~<fi~'TCi5t "!q<fidtt{_~: I 

~'ltrm~: f&:lfaqy(?;m~l!_qr~fUT~T~'~?HtfU lJ: II 

i;i~l~llT olJlfl\li~T~ifl~lf: i!tiT~J;T;:lT~ aj~sfafq~y;:r_ I 
• 

'feJ(?;rfurrt ~Jff~(?;rqcr1~1i-J)rrllT~Tffre~g;'lfiTlJ J 1 

End: 

~~l!~ ~crl~~~: i!ti~~ ~~T qfij ~HlJ{ij ~~rei I 
~~~cr~ qf{tfi'Tffi~li ~~~'F.{ ~~Ffi(?;TM'N~: II ~fu ~~!:f'ifiH: II 

~fa ~nff;:JJ~Hl~~{l~~~TU\llt~fu~cr~ etil~!:f~~.....cr~~: 

!:f~T~: II ~Ji'ffi~T~ JJ;:~-1: II 

Aufrecht "in hrs Catalogus Catalogorutjl I, 93 'l'lotice~ this 
as the work of Anupsingh. This is not correct. The work 
noticed by Mitra in his Catalogue, p. 532, No. 1133, 1s 
different from this. 

KARNATOSA OR KARNAVILASA OF MUDGALA . . . 
The MS." of this is numbered 5622 iQ. the Anup .Sanskrit 

Liirary. •There is a brief notice of this on p. 279 ;f Mitra's 
Catalogue.• It was written by Mudgaladeva, a devotee•of God 
Narasirhha, \mder the patronage of Mahar,aja•Karansinghji of . . . 
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Bikaner. This fact is not mentioned in Mitra's Catalogue. 
There ·is also no date of the work given there. The date is 
mentioned as Parthivabda at the eJ;J.d. 'This corresponds to 
A.D. 1645. According to Mitra's Catalogue the MS. contained 
41 folios. The MS. now contains only 36, fall. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 
9 are missing. The beginning of the present MS. is as 
follmvs : 

. . . . . . . . . . ' . fll§ifilit.J~q;:ij

~t~~~T<(tf;Cfij~0Tifi(1;lfl ~ q~ ~ ~ff;:ij: I 

ijl.S~IlTefi G:Tg ~f~~ij~ Wf{T efioTU~Tlfllfilli!_ 

ftfi ~~~liT~ ~~ tf~ifiJ?;ti~~;<;:T~lfTa~qfl: II ·

~efiT;?rR:trffi~~T.SNCfij~: ttT8!:lijTtft?ffu

fci~1(1;S:iiRf~Cf(1;Jil(1;+fRf: ~O~efi~ij: fi~fu: I 

m~lfNijCJJftf~urRN'~1+rt +r~~llt ~M 
~~+rfti~;:+rftf~~lf~ ~aT q:tf: !:lJ: II 

. ~~~ cr.~: I 

ij~lft: ~lfr lfm ~C((1;~#t: Cfiutlfr 'il.f: 1 · 

ij@~Til. ~'iT'i"~ ij@~Til <qt;T~tf~: II 

Ends: 

~~Tfflemftrefi~fq(1;ff~ a:~l=lfT fu~ 
. ij~ij~Cf~~~fo:rcrTff~fflij~ltr~~ tf?f~: I 

~efi~(1;Jff q:tf fq~ij: ij~«(1;T~~'i ff

:$~fl:l ~Sl ~+r~ ff~efiTfirWf1 Clol'iii, II 
' 

~fu s:4t~01~ a~®~crfq~fq~ a~t~t ~;:G:fft iif~: 1 . 



~ADBHA~AMAYAPATRA 

}}.n~~>UTl'fOT~ng; 1 • 

ffoT olil~-.::~.n-llf?l~lft q~JTT~Uq_ I 

~~~ fef~ff~~~: ~ffll5f~ff, ~J;:%Jff~ll~: 

On the last Page : 

~;:~fir;:~ <fiol~i3T!.f ~~fii3 Jf&W~ ~ <firiifu& "it <fiTRa II 

~A~BHA~A~AYAPATRA oF RuPACANDRA 

239 

Sa{fbhii$ii,nayapatra is a small one-act drama m four . 
• 

varieties of Prakrt and two varietie~ of Sansl<rit ,by Ru.pa-
candra. In the assembly of Gods, Sarasvat( Sun, Moon and 
Guru describe ·to Indra the prowess of Maharaja Sujansinghjio. 

The varieties of Prakrt employed are ~rakrt, ~auraseni, 

Magadhi and Pa1s·aci:. :rhe Sanskrit used is two-fold, Sarhs· 

krta and Samasarhs~rta. By Samasamskrta the author does 

not mean . any difference in language~ but . only 9-~~t 
employed m metre common to both Sansknt and Prakrt ;· 
viz. the Aryi. Tberc is reference to Anandarama, a minister 
of Maharaja S'hjan~inghji, for whose amusement,othe atn:hor . 
says, he wrote this play. The MS. is numbered 3l90 in the 
Anup Sanskrit Library. It contains some lacunae. At the 
end it is dated Sarhvat 1787 i.e., A.D. 1730. According to a 
statement at the beginning, the drama was written ip. an 

• 
As'rama on the bank of the river Ve1ma . 

• . 
- Begins: 

• . • • • fu~r;:a a=tq~\:lr~\:lTfl.r~ 1 

~~ ~T~on~;:rr~Ttf ~Jfli~ ff~. II . . 
3 
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~~n . . . . . ~9flij~T~it I 

l:f~~Tt:flffi.q;it(?;T1.fl ~:q;:~: J:lcr8~ II 
' . 
Ends: 

U5f'\ f:q{ ~ncr fcr~fu U\i~ f:q~ ifirTUijf~ifT~ ijf)CJ I 

aw=r;:~~TifT;:~itcr ;:ro:;;:: ~ij~T~ tfijij ~q~ II 

{~ ~1ifT~'liT~'liTRI:f~~TqTJ:r~q;i Wifura lll~~'t~f~ijq:ift. 
lflfffm ~ \3C\3 cr"F.f I 

a:JTif~{Til~lf ~@"i'5T~ ~Tr:JT~ l:f~ • . iJTI:lifl~'l I 

-tl~~'I~Cftfifq~B~T;:qy~y~~ijt:r.f~~ir_ U) II 

This is given as Samasarhskrta : 

n 

~G:itcr ifilPJRij(?;CfNP-f~ifP-ffrTft~q)if'l, 1 
.... ~· 

if f~ if ~ qml:l'tif . • . . . • ~Hfl"'~'l_ II 

The Natika is not noticed in any history of Sanskrit 
Literature. 

(The sanskrit portion is written exactly as it is found in the MS. and the 
mistakes are not corrected.- Ed.]. 



THE ALL-INDIA ORIENTAL CONFERENCE 
• 

THE thirteenth session of the All-India Oriental Conference 
was held at Nagpur for three days from Saturday the 19th 
October, 194fi. The Conference opened at o p.m. in a 
spacious tent erected for the purpose. Lt. Col. \V. R. Puranik, 
Vice-Chancellor of the Nagpur University and Chairman of 
the Receptiotf Committe~ ~learned the delegates, and Pandit 
Dwaraka Pra51l.d Misra inaugurated the sesiioh. 'There 'was 
a welcome d~parture in SQ far as both the above speeches 
were delivered i.n Hindi. .Mahamahopadhyaya P. V. Ka~e 
occupied the c~ir and he delivered his President!il addrctss, 
which was in Englilsh. ·One wishes that h~ had prepared his 
address in Sanskrit. The President made a full survey of 
the work done in Oriental Research during the la.st"'th"l:le 
years, since. the Conference m~t at Benares. He also made 
some very UaefuY. suggestions recommending to the Con
ference to undertake certain items of important piec;s of 
work. The variouso sections of the Conference met sepa
rately during the following two days. From the list circulated 
to the Delegates, it is found that a little over 350 delegates 
must h~ve bt!en enrolled for the Conference. One is 'nat in 
pos!ession of the actual- number of registrations and the actual 
at;endance, at present. • 

1 The Conference met in sixteen sections for discftssion of 
Papers. A!i usual, Sanskrit was the most predominant aection. 
Sap.skrit wa~ divided into two s~ctions-yedoic and Classical 
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Sanskrit. Ther~ were 9 Papers for which summaries were 
printed and 7 for which summaries were not printed, in the 
Vedic section; and there were 32 ,Papers in the Classical 
Sanskrit section, with summaries printed, and 1 Paper without 
a. summary. The other sections are: Philosophy and Reli
gion (25 Papers; only for 15 is summary available) ; History 
(21 Papers; only for. 16 is summary available) ; Iranian ; 

(· 

Prakrit and J ainism ; Maharathi (13 Papers in each of the 
three; summary for only 12 available in Iranian); Archaeo
logy (11 Papers; summary for 10 available) ; Hindi (9 Papers; 
summary for 7 available) ; Dravidian Languages and Culture 
(8 Papers) ;· Technical Sciences ; Philology and Linguistics 
(4 Papers for each); Pali and Budclhism (3 Papers); Islamic 
Culture (3 · Papen;) ; Arabic and Persian ; Urdu (2 Papers each). 

When we come to the contents of the Papt.rs themselves, 
o~e has to make a remark thct in such conferences, the 
delegates 'thould, as far as may be, avoid •purely subjective 
presentations of opinions and facts. Thc.length of the Papers 
is also a chief factor. \Vhat is wanted is that the Delegates 
~hfould have some striking point deserving discussion, presented 
at the Conference, and then the delegates will have a chance 
to qiscuss the matter. Certainly, there, are ,cases where a 
delegate ~ay have to give a new and important information, 
which may not lend itself to any discussion. The sections 
are not meant to read a dissertation ; they are places for dis
cussion. Further, the Papers must show an up-to-date 
acquaintance with facts. I give only two illustrati~ns from 
the printed summaries. There is 'd. Paper on Dravidian 
Culture: It is only an expression of an opinion. Then thttre 
is the Paper on Galitas in the PadaJ>iifha (words d.roppecl in 
the word-splitting process) in the 'Q,gveda. Her~ the author 
says that there dre places where we expect words .to be dropped 
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out according to the general rules, but where we do not 
see the process in actual practice. If only the author had 
seen my edition of IJ,gve~a with Madhava's commentary in the 

Adyar Library Series, he would have understood the reason· 
for non-omission in those places. 
than three Padas coming together. 

There is something more 

The commentator in this 
edition explains all such cases, so fat as the commentary is • 
available. 

From the programme it is found, and that has been the 
experience also, that the time allotted for discussion of Papers 
is very inadequate, in so far as important sections like Sanskrit 
and History arc concerned. \Ve must have a minimum of 
half an hour •for a Paper.; tohe author must be able to presen'f 
his point, that• calls for discussion, in ten .minut'es. Then 
there must be! fifteen to twenty minutes for discussion, eac~ 
delegate taking .only three. to five minutes. Thus, for the 
Classical Sanskrfit Section, there must M (takinr 32 as lihe 
number) over fifteeri ho~rs. This is the minimum. If three 
full days are available, then some justict: can be don.e to the 
subject. · .._ 

Here I ljke to make a suggestion. The splitting up of sec-
• tions into more.than.one must have some such basis as the num-• . 

her of Papers available for di~cussion. The•Classical Sanskrit 
section now contain~ Papers on Alatikara anci Vyakara~za and 
also ·~Some philosophical and ritualist works, besides poems and 

dramas. Thus the following Papers should not strictly come . . 
under Classical Sanskrit : Some aspects of the techrhque 

of ltnuvrtti in the A$!1fdhyiiyi; Theory .of Dhvani in Sanskrit 
P~try; Bhavabhatta (he is the author of Musical !Norks); 
Cor41er-Stone of Rasa Ideology; Vacaspati's Indebte'Clness to 
Lak~midha•·a; Jagannatha's Criticism of Mammata's Definition 

ang Classific*ion of Poetry; Inter-,relation 9f tile Adhyayas of 
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the Gitii ; Karma and Reincarnation in Classical Sanskrit (it 
has a bearing; yet should go elsewhere) ; M~hadevavid (this is 
an astronomy author) ; Chinese Loa9s iri Sanskrit; Probable 

· So~rces of Bhagavadgitii; The Seven Cirajivins; A Note On 
the Date of Sarvajnatman ; Authorship and Date of the 
Bhagavadgitii; Three Works of Rama Vajapeyin Relating to 
Katyayana's S'ulbasiitra. This takes away nearly half the 

• 
number. There is a clear case for splitting up the section 
into (1) poetry and (2) related subjects (the latter taking up 
Almikiira, Vyakara~w, Dharmas•astra, texts in philosophy etc.) 

The Oriental Conference is a purely academic institution, 
and non-academic considerations have no place in it. Yet 
~hen we look at the number of ,Yapers suMnitted to the 
various sections-: it is found that in splitting,up the Confer
ence, considerations other thanA academic, have had much 
influence. It is the opportunitie.co for the mvnbcr of sectional 
prt:!sidentS:' for a certain non-academic intec-est that has been 
the guiding principle, rather than the ,opportunities for dis
cuss!~, the number of Papers relating to an academic 
:;v.bject. 

An Oriental Conferenc~ should comprehend certain 
subjects ~·.:hich are conspicuous by their' ab;;e~ce, so far as 
the All-Indian Oriental Conference is concerned. It is not 
an lndological Conference, while, from the subjects taken up 
by the Conference, it looks more like that than an Oriental 
Conference. It is true that further expansion is not precluded 
by ·a~y statute governing the constitution and' conduct of the 
Conference ; it is also true that the dl!!fect has to be traced to 
the limitations in the educational system in India. EgyP,to-

t 
logy, Assyriology and other studies relating to andent c~vili-
zatiom. of the east have not yet found their place in. the 

scheme of tt1e . All-India Oriental Conferep.ce. Ancient 
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Chinese civilization too does not find a place here. If 
the Oriental Confer~nce is to take its rightful position 
among the similar • instjtutions in other parts of the world, 

the scope of the Conference must expand consider:bly: 
This can be done only if there Is a conespondicyg 

• expanston in th~ scope and aim of research in variou!': 
U nivcrsities and ~ther in~titutions. .The Confcccnce must 
try to influence the educational policy of the State, so 
far as Universities are concfOrned. The Conference must try 
to bE'come a more potent influP-nce in the higher aspects of 
the life of the nation, namely, the cultural aspects, a~ distinct 
from the common aspects like economics and political align-

• • 0 

ments. The Conference. m'\Jst lead, and not follow the policy 
of the State in~o far as cultural pursuiLs are €oncerhed. 

The Con"ference can liasily take up certain regular act! 0 

vities, apart from the periodical sessions of the Conference. 
The President ltas maqe some very wise sugges!ions in tJis 
address. An annual bibliography, or a two yearly bibliography 
(in as much as the Conference usually meets every t\\O years) 
so far as Oriental studies are concerned, is a very lauda~ 
undertaking ior th; Conference. It must cover not merely the 
activities withi>n India, but must include also activities i!J the · . 
field of Oriental studies in foreign courrtries. There is a 
wealth of information on this point-how mtich activity there 
is in. other countries on this subject-that is not available in 
this country. This bibliography mt~st he a reference book. 
Apart f;om this, a general r"eview of the work done in· the 
field of Oriental studies•will be quite welcome to a wider range 

of,readers. . 
, I have often fancied whether an Orientalists' ''Who is 

Wht> " wiU not be a welcome venture for the Conference to 

un,Pert!lke. Jt any private agcnC¥ takes ~P the p~oject, it is 
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quite as good. It can be revised every five biennial pe!iods 
(i.e., at the end of every five se::;sions of the Conference) ; and 
in the reports of the Conferences1 proper additions may 
periodically be made. Thus there will be a reliable publication 
giving information about Orientalists and their activities, kept 
ever up-do-date. It is true that the author side of the biblio
graphy will give mos.t of the informatio9 ; yet there is scope 
for such a separate publication. 

In the matter of publishing the proceedings of the Con
ference, there is much scope for more promptness. It must 
be made a general rule that the addresses of the sectional 
presidents will be published in advance. They are expected 
to contain a general review of !'he.work done i'n their respec
tive fields durivg the preceding two years ; • and if they are 
published only hvo more years later, the information becomes 
out of date. The presidential a-ddress is elv.:ays printed in 
advance ; "there is' no reason why the presiuential address of 
the various sections too shall not haverthe same importance 
attach~~ to them. The entire Conference proceedings too 
rp.•lst be published at least within a year after the Conference 

sesswn . 
. If tb~ report is to truly represent th~ pr<i'Ceedings of the 

Conference, I feel that it will be advisable to report also a brief 
account of the discussions of Papers; just,a notice of the points 
raised during the discussion below the Paper itself will have 
much informative value. This is a point which the Conference 
can well consider. I realize the difficulties. But I think that 
the sectional president, who is assisted"by a sectional secretary, 
can prepare such short minutes of the discussion at ~pe 

sections: 
Nu statutory provision, no official machi'lery set in 

motion, can make the discussion part of the Conference at the 
• ~ ~ Q 
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sectional meetings more lively, than what it is at present. 

One notices that the ceremonial portion of the proceedings is 
more lively and more spectacular than the real academic side 

at the Conference. • • 
The ceremonial side can give a colour to the proceedings 

of the Conference; but it shall not overshadow \he real Co~· 
ference. Considering the normal attendance at the various 
sections, one finds 'that only a small ~ortion of the delegates 

attend the sections. In most of them the attendance is poor. 
The number of Papers forthcoming in many of the sections is 

also not at all encouraging. The matter needs attention. 
The cause taken by the Conference must, and will, domi· 

nate the life '\lf the natiop, ~f India is to occupy in the future; 
the position wbich she once held among t,)Je• nations of· the 
world in ancient times, an.d if India is to make her real con· 
tribution to the.future civiJization of the world. The Con· 
ference must as:iert, and make felt, its tru\! import~nce in the 
cultural life of the nitiori. For this, the academic side of the 
Conference must undergo some improvement. 

c. K.UNHAN RA~ 



OBITUARY NOTICES. 

RAO BAHADUR K. N. DIKSHIT, 1889-1946 

IN the premature and much lamented demise of Rao Bahadur 
K. N. Dikshit, the retired Director· General of Archaeology in 
India, at Poona on Monday, 12th August 1946, Indian 
scholarship in general and Ind\ao Archaeology and allied 
subjects in particular have suffered an irrepa-:able loss. He 
~·as one of those rare sons of Bbaratavar;;a w~10 fought their 
way to the highest offices in theil fields and .yet maintained a 
thoroughlY" democratic and patriotic outlook> in their dealings 
with their subordinates and superiors' alike. Extremely social 
by nah.!re and liberal in his hospitality, the Rao Bahadur was 
l,a.ved and respected by all those who came into contact with 
him in all parts of India. His ch.ild-like simplicity and 
absence of insularity coupled with a vi1!~cio111s and cheerful . . 
temperament prevented any barriers between him and other 
scholars inspit~ of his official eminence, which he used 
entirely in helping brother-scholars in their quest for truth. 

My first contact with Rao Bahadur Dikshit was in 19~ 9 at the 
time·· of the First Oriental Conference organized by the 

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, which I had ·just 
then joined as its Curator ,llnd this contact continued ow\_ng 
to my occasional consultations with him abuut the 'chronq)ogy 
of sev~ral Sanskrit-works even during his long absence Erom 
Poona, till it •was again r~vived and deepened Jn 1944, wpen 
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he came to reside in Poona after his retirement and took 
active part in the a'ctivities of all learned bodies in 'the city 
and in particular Of tpe B.O.R. Institute, where he was the 
Vice-Chairman of its Regulating Council, member of the 
Executive Board, Superintendent of the Manuscripts Depart
ment and the Joint-Editor of its research Journal, the Annals 
up to the moment of hi~ death. He. was looking forward to • 
the day when Indian Archaeology would be free from the 
shackles of officialdom and make use of Indian scholarship 
in its further growth and expansion. Unfortunately he missed 
the good news of the formation of an Indian Government 
only by a fortnight but let us hope that the Minister in 
charge of I~dian Archa.eo;ogy and allied subjects in the new 
Government will infuse new blood in its activities and 'train 
Indian scholars to explon~ new fields of research in grea!er 
cooperation with non-offici:1l scholars than hitherto. 

Rao Bahasur Dikshit popularly kt1own as• Dadasaheb 
Dikshit was born .at Pandharpur on 21st October 1889. He 
received his early education at Pandharpur and Sa.ngli. In 
1905 he passed his Matriculation Examination very creditably 
by winnin~ the First ]agan11ath Shankarsheth Scholarship 
of the Univ&rsity. of Bombay. He carried out hjs Colltgiate. 
education in the Deccan College, Poorta, with a brilliant 
career by winning the Varjivandas Madiwvadas Sanskrit 
Schplarship at the Inter Arts Examination and the much 
coveted Bhau Daji Prize at his B. A. examination in 
1909. • He ~'aS appointed Dakshina Fellow of the Deccan 
Ce,llege in this ye~ and continued his studies for the 
)1. A. examination which he passed in 1911 ~ith still 
gllater :kademic laurels to his credit, viz: the Shagavan
das Pur~shottamdas Sanshit Scholarsh-ip, . the 6okuldas 
~ala VedNtta prize, Sir La~rence .(enflins Scholarship 
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etc. In recognition of the proficiency in Sanskrit displayed 
by Rao Bahadur Dikshit he was awarded in 1912 a special 
scholarship by Govt. for training in Archaeology. At the 
conclusion of his period of training, Dadasaheb was first ap· 
pointed Curator of the Prince pf Wales Museum, Bombay, and 
later he was made the Curator of the Provincial Museum, 
Lucknow. Between 1920 and 1926 he s~rved as Superinten
dent of Archaeolog}' at Poona and Calcutta. In spite of the 
temporary displeasure of Govt. which Dadasaheb had to incur 
on account of his candid criticism and spirit of independence, 
the rising merit of Dadasaheb's work and worth buoyed up at 
last and in 1930 he was appointed Deputy Director General of 
Archaeology and later BpigraphiM for India. 'This rise to 
eminence which ~no superior of Dadasaheb in his Department 
could stop, was crowned with his appointmelit in 1937 as 
Director·Ge11eral of Archaeology i•z India, a rare honour to be 
ach-ieved by an I n·dian scholar under a bure.mcratic Govern· 
ment. 

Though Rao Bahadur Dikshit worked life-long in the 
1\r':haeological Department, the Sanskrit scholar in him was 
never put in the back-ground. It was his considered opinion 
that an Indian archaeologist must possess na.t only a good 
knowledge of the main Indian Vernaculars but a proficiency in 
Sanskrit language and culture as well .. \Vhen Dadasaheb 
retired in 1944 and came to stay in my neighbourhood at 
Poona, I had occasions to present to nim many of my research 
papers. I was surprised to see that he not only read these 
papers closely but was ready with·· his suggestions and 
observations whenever we met. In view of Dadasaheb's deep 
and active interest in Indian languages, history ana culture, 
myself ·and Dr. S.M. Katre, the Director of the Decr.an Colleg~ 
Research Institl\te requested him to take up the Ghairmanship 
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of the Indian Philological Association founded by us in Janu
ary 1944, and formally inaugurated by· Dadasaheb in ·March, 
1944. It is unforttfnate that this Association and many other 

0 

learned bodies in Poona and outside should lose such a dep,end-. 
able friend and guide within two years of his retirement ! 

Dadasaheh's contribution t~ the subjects which he h~d 
mastered such as Archaeology, Epigraphy, Iconography, Art, 

• Architecture, Numismatics, etc. are too numerous to be record-
ed in this note. They are enshrined in the several official 
publications of the Archaeological Survey of India, Epigraphia 
Indica, joumal of the Indian Numismatics Society, Proceedings 
of the Set•e,-al Sessions of the All-India Oriental Coufereua, 
some of the C~mmemomti{J1z- Volumes and the several Orieutdl" 
Joumals published in India during the last 25 y"ears: A m~jor 
part of the epoch-making .excavation at Mohenjo-Daro was 
carried out under )lis supervi~on and to him must go the credit de 
many of the disc:.veries connected with thi~ excava"rion. T.he 
celebrated excavatiof\5 at'Paharpur in Bengal and at Ramnagar 
in the United Provinces were also planned and exesuted by 

Dadasaheb with great originality and skill. Dadasaheb was tQ.!! 
fountainhead of inspiration to many younger archaeologists. It 
was through• bis (ijrect inspiration, guidance and cooperation 

• • 
that Dr. H. D. Sankalia, head of the History•Department of the 
Deccan College Research Institute carried out his Pre-historic 
Surv~y of Gujarat, as also his excavation at Brahmapuri in 
Kolhapur. Nothing gave Dadasaheb greater pleasure tban 
helping "youn~r scholars in their scholarly work which he 
wanted to foster in tlfis country by using his abilities and 
in~uence in every possible direction. After his ret.irement 
DaclasaheB had conceived many plans of scholarly erfdeavour 
for -the cultural education of the masses through Mllseums 
w.ith the cooperation of Governments ~nd the public bodies. 

• I 
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In one of his lectures delivered at the Baroda Museum in 
December 1944 he observes: " It is desirable that in the 
task of unravelling India's civilizatjon 'irom age to age the 

· uni,,ersities and cultural Associations should come forward in 
a, larger measure side by siqc with the central, provincial and 
state Governments." Having observed, during his travel to 
England and Europe, the great role p!ayed by Museums in 
the cultural education of the masses, Dadasaheb carried out 
certain reforms in the Museums under his official supervision 
and later founded a Museum Association of India for organiz
ing these reforms on a lasting basis. 

Dadasaheb's life wns vitally connected with the academic 
activities of several learned bcdi~s in India': Besides his 
connection w'ith. the Bhandarkar Institute alr~ady referred to, 
~e was associated with the Dccc2n College Res.carch Institute, 
Poona, as a prominent member of its Quinquennial Com
mittee appointed 'by Government and also us a member of its 
Council. He was a member of the l\1an~ging Committee and 
Truste~ of the Bharata Itihasa Samshodhak Mandai, Poona. 
He was a fellow of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal ar.d 
the President of the Numismatic Society of India. He took 
an ,active, part in the working of the Al~-'Ind~a Oriental Con
ference as a Member of its Executive Committee and also as the 
sectional President at some of its Sensions. He was also 
closely connected with the working of the Indian llistory 
Co~g.ress since its first session in · Poona in 1935, peing the 
Sectional President at some of its sessions an'd the President 
of the 1942 session, as also a merrtber of the committoo. for 
Ancien~ Period of the '' History of India" scheme underta~en 
by this Congress. He had promised to contribute ji.Ome 
chapt~rs to this History of lttdia as also to the.. Histories of 
India undertaken. by. the , Bharatiya Vidya Bllavan, Bom.bay 
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and' another body at Benares. It is an irony of fate that 

such an eminent scholar should be removed by the cruel 
hand of death at a• time when his mature scholarship and 

• 
academic experience would have enriched several newly pro-. 
jected publications undertaken by responsible scholars in 
this country. . • · 

Rao Bahadur Dikshit leaves behipd him a large family 
including his wife, four sons and a married daughter. All the 

children of Rao Bahadur Dikshit are highly educated. The 
eldest son has gone to America for higher studies. Another 

son !\Jr. Sadanand Dikshit, M.A. who is now employed in the 
Archaeological Department, Baroda, has been trained by his 
father in thet subjects qeac to him. I feel sure he will· 
uphold the be:wt. traditions of his eminent fa.th~r iu the years 
to come. In •closing this l,ast tribute to the memory of the 
dep[trtcd savant~ I offer my sincere condolences to all th~ 
members of his fa!lnily on behalf of myself a'nd brotl"ft:!r scholars 
in this country. 

P. K. GODE 

SIR P. S. SIVASWAMI AIYAR 

Sir.P. S. "Sivaswami Aiyar, one of the most conspicuous 

fig.u<res in the public IHe of Madras for many years, passed 
aray at his Madras residence on the night of th~ Sth of 
No~embet", 1946. He was a versatile genius; Madra's cannot 
~oM;t of aQother who can be compared with him for hts intel

lectual emin~nce. As a lawyer, he reached• the top of the . . 
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profession. As ·an administrator he won the esteem of all 
those people who knew him intimately. He was a first rate 
Sanskrit scholar. He held the highest •academic positions, 
havi;Dg been the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Madras 
and of the Benares Hindu Ur~iversity. He had a commanding 
personality ahd no one who sees him can forget him. No one 
will miss him in a crowd; every one will be impressed by his 
forceful personality. . ' 

He had a special genius to recognize talent. Although 
it cannot be said that he discovered the late Mahamaho· 
padhyaya Prof. S. Kuppuswami Sastriyar, it may be definitely 
said that it was he who first realized the great genius in that 
illustrious professor; and he usad ,his own h~gh position to 
give the professor the right place that was .his due, in the 
academic life of Madras and alsq of the whole ,-of India. He 
never made a wrong calculation ,in such mavers. I was one 
of .the faV'vurite students of Prof. Kuppuswami Sastriyar at 
the time when Sir Sivaswami Aiyar wa~. the Vice-Chancellor 
of the Madras Univer:>ity, and this event gave me an oppor· 
t~1pity t'o become known to Sir Sivaswami Aiyar even '":hen 
I was a student. I cannot forget the first occasion when I 
had the privilege of meeting him ; he was p\eti91iously careful 
abou't pronunciation of English words. Neither pronoun· 
ciation nor spel'ting had been my stroqg points. 'When I 
replied some of his questions, he would correct my pronun· 
ciati'on instead of continuing the conversation. I must con· 
fess . that I felt a little embarassed on this first occasion. I 
told my professor about this and he• consoled me by saying 
that he had a broad heart and that I could ever depend on 

. I. 
him for· any assistance in my future academic life. " I do not 

( 

think that I made a good impression on him in the,early days. 
That is what 1. could. gather from the words of .FlY professor. 
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But later on, when I started my research work in Madras, 
I knew that he completely changed his opinion. I h~d been 
sending him my publi<;ations. and he always acknowledged 
their receipt and he never failed to say a nice word of. 
encouragement in the reply. 

• 
Sir Sivaswami Aiyar is not the man to make a thousand 

promises when a yoJlng man goes to him and to keep quiet over 
them later. As was my own experience, perhaps the first 
meeting with him may discourage many. But he always re
membered what he had in mind and what he did not give out 
at the interview. The help came that was never promised and 
that was least expected. Such was his way; and such is the 
way of the notle minded.. • 

He had otfe of the best collection of books"; .there are· few 
private librari~s that can be .compared with his. He purchased 
the. latest publioo.tions on <tll subjects; he read through all ~f 
them very mint!tely and .mastered the r::ontent~ He kept 
himself up-to-date .in his knowledge of all subjects. He 
understood whatever he read ; when he said anyt)ling, he 
knew his mind. When he was a member of the Central Legisla· 
ture, he mastered the problems of Indian Military Organization 

• 
so thoroughly that even the highest person in the Governp1ent 
who had to handle the subject realized rhat he was dealing 
with a person who kr.J.ew what he was talki~g about. \Vhen 
he was Vice-Chancellor, he could advice even experts in 
science-;,subjects regarding laboratory equipments ~o ·the 
minutest deta~. 

• • In him, independ~nce was a stern reality; it was not a 
Il1}ere sentimental defiance of certain institutions anq certain 
wa~s of life and submission at the same time to the Clictation 
of ·anoihe~ When he did not submit to the voeiferous 

P<].litical agi\le.tor, it was naturall~ assume~ b~' the unthinking 
5 • • 
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mass t.hat he was submitting to a ~oreign power ; and his 
unbending independence was always interpreted as a sign of 
weakness by many. It is very dO!lbtfttl if there is another 
Ind1an whose intentions and whose actions in public life have 
been so misunderstood and misinterpreted as Sir Sivaswami 

• Aiyar. But he never worried himself about what he was 
thought of by others. He followed p~blic questions very 
closely and always expressed his opinions clearly and force
fully without any fear of disagreeing with even the most 
popular figure in public life. 

As a politician, he was an unrepentent and impenitent 
liberal; as an· academic man, he was far more liberal. For 
'many years he had been maint::ining a High' School in his 
own village,Jor which he had made a very mu-nificent endow
ment. Later in life, he gave off all his residue~ earning as an 
endowment for the National Girlc;' High School in Mylapore. 
But his b'e'nefacti6'ns did not receive the sa<.ne advertisement 
as far lesser benefactions of others ; he ,never lent himself to 
such puplicity either. 

He was. never a popular leader. He did not possess the 
the qualifications either for such a r6le in society. He was not 
a g9od speaker. He was seldom audible ~hen- he spoke from 
a public platform: He was never emotional and could not 
appeal to the masses. He did not have the adaptability to envi· 
ronments, the flexibility of convictions, the mobility and adjusta
bility of character, the indifference to consistency, which 
are o!tli necessary elements to constitute a popular leader of the 
masses. He was ever too far in adv1nce and too high aMve 

. the average to be able to keep pace with the masses and to be at . ' •, 

the heac! of a slow moving public loitering in the lower regions. 
He gave his full support to all good causes, P.Spe'ciaUy to 

those that- had an academic and culturalleanint. He was p . . . ' 
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Vice-President of the Samskrita Academy, Madras and Pre· 
sident of the Board· of Editors of the Journal of Oriental 
Research, Madras, both fpunded by the late Mahamahopadhyaya 
Prof. Kuppuswami Sastriyar. He gave his support to the· 
Bulletin of the Adyar Library a~o. A scholar and a thinker, 
a politician and a statesman, an administrator and a lawy~r. 
he was a true representative of ancient lndia and a prophet of • the future India ; being so extensive in his being, he could 
not contract himself to be fitted into the narrow limits of 
contemporary conditions. He is an ideal for those who have 
a vision and an inspiration for those who have an ideal. 

C. KUNHAN RAJ~ 

PA~I)flfARAJ.A .K. RAMAPIStfARO-rr 

• 
The firmament of Sanskrit Pandits lost a bright star by 

the death on the night of Wednesday the 23rd Octob~r, 1946, 
of PaQQ.itar!-ja K. Ramapisharoti, an eminent scholar in 
Nyitya and re41ow•qed as an authority on Sanskrit literature, 

• • 
who hailed from the Cochin State in Me.labar. For many 
years he had been. the Sanskrit Pandit in" the Maharaja's 
Coll~ge at Ernakulam ; after retirement from that position, he · 
spent his time at Triptinithura which is the residence of the 
Cochin Royal 'Family. His Highness Rama Varma, famiiia.rly 
known as Parikshit, now the Elaya Raja (heir-apparent) of 
C~chiu and ,the late Par:tQ.itaraja were .life-long frie!lds and 
colleagues' in scholarship and in-literary activities. -I'here is . . 
a Sanskrit, College at Tripunithura. For these reasens, he 
fo~nd a very •greeable home at Tr!puni~hura. • The retirement 
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actually marks the starting of an active literary career for the 
Par;u,itaraja. PaQQitaraja is a title conferred on him by the 
Sanskrit College at Tripunithura. He took a keen interest 
in the affairs of the College and he devoted all his energies 
to see that the College kept up a high standard in the instruc
tion given t~- the students. He was a scholar of rare qualities 
and uncommon abilities. As a teacher,, he was highly res
pected and loved by his students, who are too numerous to 
be mentioned individually. I am proud to be able to say 
that I am one of his students and that ever since I had the 
·privilege of studying Sanskrit under him more than thirty 
years ago, he has been ever a source of inspiration for me in 
'my Sanskrit studies; I enjoyed his-regard all along. When
ever I ha:d a ohance to go to Malabar, I •.1ever missed a 
J?ilgrimage (so I must call it) to Tripunithura to pay my respects 
to my Guru. There is' a sort -of general. feeling that the 
" Pandits .,tf. are orl1y a mass of book learniwg without critical 
understanding, devoid of any perspectiv~ and any sense of 
proportipn ; it is also widely held that the plight into which 
language-studies have fallen in the schools and colleges is 
due not a little to the way in which the "Pandits" make 
the .subject uninteresting and highly taxing to the students' 
intellect. In the · case of the Par.u;litaraja I can say from 
personal experience that if there is any pne who could make 
the study of Sanskrit interesting to a college class, it i!i this 
scholar. The way in which he explained the texts, drawing 
atten'tion to the poetic beauty of the work, 'Keeping to the 
right proportion in the matter or grammatical details, lll6de 
the study of Sanskrit supremely interesting. Even his mode 
of reciting the passages was a source of inspi;ation for, the 
students. Although be had been keeping indifferent health 
for a few years now, his .zeal for study and hies devotion to 
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Sanskrit never suffered. He had, in collaboration with H.H. 
the Parikshit Prince ~£ the Cochin Royal family, pubiished a 
commentary on the S'ak~Jntala about thirty years ago. Recently 
his commentary on t.hc Dht)anyiiloka, called the Biilap;iya,· 
has been pubfished in the K~tshi Sanskrit Series and h.is 

• commentary on the Miilavikiignimitra was published from 
Madras in the Bala~anorama Press. His commentary on the 
Dhvanyliloka has won for him universal admiration for giving 
a very informative, and at the same time a very readable and 
lucid, explanation of this difficult work. His commentary on 
the Miilavikiignimitra also attempts, and that with great' 
success, at presenting the dramatic beauty of the work. He 
has written 'an elaborate eommentary on the S'ukasatLdeS'"a. 
of Lak~midas:P which i~ awaiting publication: lfe has 'also 
written a commentary on the second part (starting with the 
te~th Skat~dha~ of the AT iiriiya~liya of Narliyal)a Bhatt~. 
This too has nt>t yet been made availa'ble for'scholars in 
print. I had occasitm t'o read both in manuscript form ; both 
are very scholarly and profound. Recently when I ~et him, 
I found that he was studying the DurgdsaptaS'ati with some 
rare commeptaries for the purpose of writing a commentary. . . 
Thus to his Ml.st, be was a student. It is a matte.r of wqnder 
how he could devote himself to such serious studie~ even 
under extreme phy.sical disabilities. With 'him disappears a 
schwar, a literary critic, a friend and guide, and a model o( 
respectability in life . 

• • C. KUNHAN'RAJA 
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DR. LAKSHMAN SARUP 

When I opened the newspaper, of 'Monday the 28th of 
October, I saw there the rather shocking news that Dr. Laksh
m.an Sarup of Lahore had pasied away on the afternoon of the 
26th. He was present at the session of the All-India Oriental 
~onference at Nagpur /rom the 19th to th~ 21st of the month. 
Although he was not keeping very good health for some time 
now, still when I met him at Nagpur, he was looking quite 
fresh and ch_eerful. Immediately after his return to Lahore, 
came his end as a result of heart failure. 

He graduated from the Punjab University. At a later 
time he went to Oxford with a Gove.rnment of India Scholar· 
ship for higher r.esearch in Sanskrit'. He WCifked under the 
late Prof. A. A. Macdonell, at that time the Boden Professo~ 
of Sanskrit in the Oxford U niv~rsity. He. worked on the 
Nir.ukta of"' Yaska 'and brought out an accul'Q.te translation of 
that work. He was a warded the Degree of Doctor of Philo
sophy <I?· Phil.) for his work, and he returned to India. Then 
he published the text of the Nirukta and the Index of the 
Nirukta. He also published the commentary of MaheS'vara, 
disciple of Skandasvamin. In the Introductions to these 
publications he had dealt with various problems regarding the 
Nirukta, the commentators on the Nirukta,and the commenta· 
tors on the Vedas. His edition of the lJ,gfJeda with the com· 
mentary of Madhava, son of Venkata'rya giving detailed notes 
mainly in the form of comparison of his com·mentary with 
other vedic commentaries, was in the> course of publicatian 
when his end came. A few volumes had already appeared. 
He was dhe of the foremost Vedic scholars. 

He· was equally at' home in Classical Sanskrit and there 
are various pubHcatioqs in this field to his credit. He had 
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studied the Bhasa pn;>blem very minutely. But his immense 
contribution in the Vedic field overshadowed his v"aluable 
contribution to Classiql Sanskrit. He was connected with 
the Oriental College, Lahore, for many years and he has tra.!ned· 
a large number of young men in ,researches; and many of the~ 

• are well-known at present. The late A. C. Woolner held him 
in high esteem, an<1 took him as a colla.borator in many of his 
studies. The Punjab UniYersity had always kept up a very 
high standard in Sanskrit ; and if in recent times, it had 
dev~loped into one of the best research centres in India, the 
credit goes not a little to Dr. Sarup. The \vidth covered in' 
research at Lahore never affected either the depth or the 
weight. The• Punjab Sa~krit Series owes much for its' 
expansion to th'!! co-openftion of Dr. Sarup. • • 

Dr. San1t> had been a wery prominent member of the All
Incl"ia Oriental (;onference. • He has been connected with th~ 
Executive Coun~l of t~e Conference for many y~rs, and ·he 
has been also an oficer of the Conference. \Vhen he passed 
away, he has been its Treasurer. He has also presi~ed over 
its sections; he has always contributed Papers for the sessions 
and took a .very lively part in the discussions at the sectional 

• 
meetings. He was a. very clear, fluent speaker, thoug!l there. was 
nothing of an orator in him. He explail1ed his points with 
lucidity, precision a,nd force. This feature ~e find in all his 
litera.ry contributions. One may differ from him in many of • 
the points which he hatf raised during his researches; but no 
one can" miss the wealth of evidence which he always b;dught 
together in support of hts position. 
~ Hjs students and colleagues at Lahore had grea~ regard 

for ~im. Ih the whole of Lahore, he w~s very much respected. 
He ·was of. a very genial nature ; a pleasant companion and a 
cordial friend, he was loved by all who came a"tross him. He • • • 
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was one of the most popular figures at the Oriental Conference. 
In him we miss a great scholar and a perfect gentleman. The 
younger generation loses a reliable guide in their research, and 
·people like me lose an able colleague. His energy ·can be 
seen in the ,.volumes he has produced. His enthusiasm was a 
source of inspiration to his students and also to his colleagues. 
He was still in the prime of his life; hf had not yet retired 
from service. No one who saw him at the Oriental Conference 
could have even dreamt that within less than a week after that 
function, he would be snatched away from our midst. I 
'record the sense of loss sustained by Indian scholarship 
through his premature death. 

c. R:UNHAN RAJA 

ANNOUNCEMEN1l 

Attention is hereby invited to the Indian Culture Essay 
Competition conducted by the Bharatiya, Vidyfl. Bllavan on 
any, aspect of Indian Culture, written in Sarlskrit, Hindi or 
English, for the Annual competitions started by the Bhavan 
since 1942. The branches of study men-tioned below are not 
exhaustive but only representative, to give an idea to intend· 
ing. cpmpetitors. (1) Religion and· Philosophy; (:2) Art and 
Architecture ; (3) Languages Literature and Linguistic Criti· 
cism ; (4) History-Political ; (5) Social arid Economic Order. 
(6) One. Gold Medal and One Silver Medal have been specia~ly 
donated· for the best v.nd next best essay on 1 Bhaga vad;~itii 
and Lite.' For fuller details intending competitors may' address 
the Registrar, B'harati~a Vidya Bhavan, Bombay~' 
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MANUSCRIPTS NOTES 

Bv H. G. NARAHARI 

I. ANOTHER IMPORTANT MS. OF THE 

NITil>VI$A$'fiKA 
• . . 

IN the May 1ssue of this }ourna-1. I described a new version pf 
th; Nftidvi!.Jm;tilfa of Sundarapa'Q9ya given in a Malayalam MS. 
(XXI. Q. 8} dep19Sited in tbe Adyar LibrarY, I hav~ since faund 
that there is still anotller ~IS. of the work in the Library which also 
deserves special notice. This is a fairly old palm leaf MS. written 
in Grantha characters and consisting of 11 folia. It bears the 
shelf-number XXXIII. F. 28. Compared with the existing printed 
version of tlie .Nu,dvi!.Ja!.Jtika, this MS. has a number of Varietas 
Lectioues, all of ti;gligible value, and thirt~ett add:\:ional verses •. 
Eleven of these verses are already found in the Malayalam MS. 
referred to above. t>nly the following two verses deserve to be
recorded now : 

~~qt:qq(1~T-1i ij'la~if ifT~~yq: I 
ifT:fllffa ij~~fq rft~rqu\to:r II (fol. 33a) 

~CJ~ ~f:l;rt if~q~ ~oftffi=q I 

~6srqcq~~~ ~T~ if ~qtf~~ ilnm. ~;:~: II (fol. ;Sa) 
• 

• 
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II. THE LONGER RECENSION OF THE 
KA VIRAK~ASIY A 

In the last issue of this 1 ournal I described a Malayalam MS. 
(X:XI. Q. 8) iv the Adyar Library which gives a version of the 
Kavirak~aslya different from that contained in either of the two 
complete editions of it known so far. The Lihrary has three more 
MSS. of the work, two in grantha and o11e in Telugu. The Telugu 
MS. (XXX. 1. 2) is incomplete and a detailed -study of it now is of 
no use. As regards the grantha MSS., both are complete but only 
one of them deserves special mention now. That bearing the 
number XXXIII. F. 28 gives a version which is in no way different 
from the existing printed editions exc"lpt for a few vetbal variations 
here and there which are of no literary ·ralne. But the other MS 
(XIX. N. 7) gives a text totally unknown so far. It differs radically 
from the two available printed editions. Not only does it omit 
verses founcJ in both, but also it adds a very large number of its 
ow~ to the existing stock. Of the Teh!gu edition, for instance, it 
omits 46 verses but adds in its turn 259 verses; while the former 
text has ono subdivisions, the MS. divides the text into three books 
each of which is called a s•ataka. 1 The MS. can thus be said to 
give the longer recension of the poem, while what wP. have so far, 
inclu~ing tbP. Malayalam MS. referred to aboue, fCR"ms the· shorter 
recension. 

I am planning to bring out soon in this. Journal an edition of 
the Kavirakfiasiya- based on this MS. I will take then the oppor· 
tunity to show in detail how the two recensions are widely 
divergent. I content myself now only with announcing the existence 
of a new and longer recension of this .i,mportant and interesting . " 
didactic poem . 

1 The Devanagari edition of the poem (S'flktisangraha, •N. s. Press 
Bombay, 1901) also, divides the text into five sections called jladdhatis ; but 
all these together mak~ omy 103 .verses less by two than tl~e Telugu edi~ion 
with which otherwise the edition i!> more or less identical. 
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KATANTRAVij.~TIPRAKAS'A BY KARMADH~RA 

BY P'ANDIT V. KRISHNAMACHARYA 
• 

THIS is a very rare and important manuscript. The MS. is not 
available in any other Library • and is not eveif mentioned· in 
Aufrecht's Catalogus l:atalogorum. There is a paper MS. in the 
Advar Library. ShaH No. 40. B. 23. Paper. 360 Foll. lOi X4i 
inches. 11 lines in a page. Devanagari script Old. Slightly in· 
jured. Good writing. The folios are numbered 1 to 406 ; but 
some folios are missing in the middle. The MS. breaks off in th~ 
2nd Chapter. 

It is believed that the Katautrasutras were composed by 
S'arvavarman •in the first .cefltury A.D. MM. Haraprasada S'ast~i 
definitely fixes othe date ~9 A.D. for the work,. About the ei'ghth 
century A.D. .Ourkasimha W[Ote a vrtti on the «atantrasutraf• 
TM work under I\Otice is a coptmentary on the vrtti of Durgasirhha. 
The author KaliOadhara was the son of 'Lak!iml~ara of .the 
Kayastha family. The v'ers~s found in the beginning of the work 

• are interesting and I give below an extract from them. 

~l~lill:fiUTIJtfiltoqfucn) CfiJ~l~ fif(f~~j 
. q~rijl ~~&f fflCICJTftf qftli!J:T~T ftr~:n~~i: I 

Qi miirftr•e:tt.t ~JlTJTit~ ~~~: ~Jtrcr..q(ft 
~121 fll?l!F:~~~il &Ran~: ~q \lT~ cr: I 

(St~"qileoQl~qf~<il~ ~~ ~~ fqfqtfifcl~'I.. 
. Cfil~i=st~stJ~fqfil'lQl~~ s:~qif: tsfi~a f~UiliJI.. II 

~~('ilflj"il'tq 6 qf'IICfirtrr ~~~ fq~q: s:~t~: 1 
fq~~~;;:=qe:ttfil crtiqt ~crq !Jilifi~~ Gf~Cf II 
~~ C~l gf~tf~~~tf?:lfq~q(fffi ~a:cq~ I 

atrliif~ fif~ift~ 66l -~ ~'fqfi1 ~~qrq 11. 
~e'r:qe:tmlqCflfli:A6ta:t~ ~~ \~: ~fiJtt. q~qil. 1 
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lfiM~~;:q ef=e[~Sqcnt:U:. ffil~~~:n ~ 6qJftl II 
al~<i_ ~TJ:~~~tl~~ CfitiR=~cf~ l:f~oftCf~~ I 

. fcr~tf~T~iffl(~Utol ~iflffl 1[6~lffl II 
qitqCfilirsst ~G:~~ ~~~ ~q~~q-~~qq 1 

~~rtar~ rcn~ ~~~~~~~~~ tiasfq 11 

~~a~:aif~~~:qif ~fu ~ro~<n~;:::J·· .. 

ffr~ril • • • • • • ~qiftt@lffi~if~: 1 

Sjq-ifl ~ffC'T~ifTqf~;:::l:f~~ BJ~~ <N-

~: ~~ 'l~T ~~;n~ff.r~~ ~ ifT~ ~~~~ iXJI:flf(ll 

ofli'T~J~iif: ~JtqCJ~~1w~r~fcf~:n~~snrctfcJ~tflra;:::Fi<ft~: 
q~r ~r~q~JI:{(Cfre~i ifrvt rr~rct( ~Rt ttr..ta~~= 11 

~rri~6~~~~61 ~q~ ~qfi~~Tff't I 
~iU'tl~qo(t ~~~ .ttif\6~~\U~T II • 

!J~ffi~TiiiPI ~~61qJ~ ~tl~16T 
~:~m~r~ llsqrrftl q~~ ~~ ~t:~~: 1 

~. ,.~~ti 6tlf~a ~PI~~~6t~fctcttrtt
ilm~cnrG:fit :q ~.,q~q rtJ~t fift=it u 

alfiliqJ~~~ if~ ~q Cf!J'Wllfii!~ftfqT~ 
~TI:ftitcfr~~rrfo qqifJsq: ~ai!fitt: i · 

ftRIRJTitRJf:"l:J ~5CI'rt~ qy ~6· • 
faafaii!lffR=f\(=tlP.J~ffi~ ~~ II 

"16Trtrtl6lrtl<rriiil., ~t=Cft=aft~~: I 

q;u)~~ q: ~'lili ffit=cnJ~: ~~n: 11 

rcrQi ~'lliififttlj tfi~ q~iijrq tt~ 1 

tiiiCUff~t~~etjRI~nft:~l!llM4t qy~ 11 

~~~q~~~ CI'Wt~'Cf4\'fi~51il~OT-
q~6irs~IJ~ ~~~ ,_q'l_ 
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~en ~ll~~ ~~ .~{~f~~ 6fit q~ 
~ q~rrut, Fcf~q ~~~ l=ICftlfT ~fi:tsnf.:CJ~: II 

~~iltt: ~~Fcril~ fcrt[<lilll: ~~t{:qttff~~t{'l: 1 
~Gil~~'if~~tT<{tq {C{ ~Ciill~S~i:'l II 

~q~qt ~~6ql~~i CIT 6=6~ttJUrt qft~tf~alill'I_ I 
~il~TCiifT~;:r ~stl:IT -:q qrs~TCJ~rfcf ~~'ilii. ~~NIT 11 

r~~~qts~ .. fcf<tr q~a~cr~fr:t ~~<-t~its~ifttt: 1 
~C{~'i!'Taftre r'lfita;:r .qy ~C{;:rr~~fi:tqrq ;:rr~r u 
!}at~fcfCI~'T~<t~ ~~: ~f~q~tlf i 
llcri ~'illillilfT:f q: ~~~7q") ~RFI.. tlRU~Tqt~fu ~ ~Tij: II 
t~fac:-Cfi{ tlRft{rcf fey~ ~f~ ff~~: ~~){q: ij;~(fi: 1 
qf~ t:rf~ ~~fif~~=- qft~~ ~ ttqt Olf~ifT'-'1. i1 . 

~tniR~U'iliJ. qUniJ. lt. tfTSTalt'!i6CITWf.. I 
W:q~ ~S'!Jl~Tif1[1{JOT~l~~~~ II 

flcrt ~~~ q~. ~~~icrt~~~ 1 
~~CIT tltl~TC::~lil~g ~s~ l:~Tfu fen ~trl II 
~~~r~~~· ~~ '~;:qq'T q~ 1 
~CI fifolillfi .i:tif ~~ ~(15CfifTfa:f~: II 
iJ~l~ ~ ~~~~ ~)f51~) ~~~q . 

f~To:tT~TCJT~CJ q~q~) q~~) flc:g"irv~ r 
l:~ ~~ ~d~cftlif Cfil~ :q ~~~ 
• ~«Cllfii('C{T~ ;u~q~ ~~;:q tl~~~ II 
!)Sll liC::ilfT: ':f~ q~:qft!Jilf?€tsftfl.T~fqpq~JfJT: I 

• 
~l .. lltf~ll~q=q~ifl: ~~~?.Tfuiftfu~T~: II 
~iTT~) ~~if~~ ~sR:CJ ct~);;R\': ctiai 1 
~il.!{Cilffi'q.fu'ltil ~1~: ~TiliiT~~ II . 
~cft~i\1~1sftl ~U\' s:~cftu '=~c:~ _ct~trlf.: - ~ 'q , 
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~cnfG:ifT~~ aqT~ill~ 'iffi~T~f6=;:n~~'ffi II 

~ ~w:nq: ~q ~ tfiflt:qlft rr~~!~T: I 

· ~'ttlCICfliQT lffuptfi)"i'~UWJ: ~~~lll"drsttfifc~~fi:i;'f II 
~1~: ilfi~fq q~~fttffit qilftfrrJlqTsftl tfUtf~lT~ I 
aatsfq ~ 6l:J~i;'fcrT~if: ~oli if iftin ~F-cf~nftl 11 

3st~sftOT~:n~sftT ~')s~sftuli;'fi ~~ 1 
~2:~U~ qttlaflsu.r~i~~ifrnlf: 11 

~~q~ Olll~ rr~ ~~~~~n~:~tJTCfiftl'ilf~ 1 

fif~~6 ~gtt6 ~~~~~ ~if II 

~:n~T~T~T qysm ~~~: ~: I 

q: ~at ~~~q: wsrQ-qcr~~: "H 

~~~·i't~~~l:l~qy~ fif~tJIQT;:TJ~nfq ~~~ra

~f(~fq ~cref lf:U~: ~~~:qiM'~ I 
i!fifcl~~~qi!fi(!5TfifcrTm >illrr#t ~ iicri!firr~i~: u 
f{l~T ~"T if cn~l~~fcl~'l~ i!fil Cfiiql Cfil~Tifl 
~q~ citfCfiC15Tift f~~ if Wq~e ..... !1\:ll~~Jfq 1 

cftoTT trJcftfllftfifT 'ltJft~qJ~fq \zirreftri . 
l{fqlqJ~I:lt\ ~T >ill'lf6 fcl>il~ ~~~6\ ifl{ft:IRiTil_ II 

q~ft'l!lO'frr~at~4~~~J'ft: 
anRi<R'ICfu?5~~'1'lifl~: ~~cr'li if fin~~. I 

. {~qq'~31~t{IQTiiCfiQ: ~ ~~= . 
· · · s:t~~ CJ~attq-rr~~rriAta~a: 11 

CJ~ qftP.iJ! ifcnt'lftf cr~m~tJlffiil. 1 
Pf!QJ"'i'({S4.Zfa ~~ ~ lffl) ~II 
t~~~r: ~cr~llf ~ iftT~ 'l':if.J 

tqTCftil11€5~JI~ (l~ftlt ~4 r.taf~ ltif: I:· 
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Frn en Fcti ~qmOJ qre: CJ: ~~~~CWfl 
o~ ~fcr~T~Cf q~ en (CIJ!o_nsqqr~P.J~ 11 

• 
!{q~~~~at4i ~~~ ij;Jt:rft:ct'ffl I 
fcFi n ~~roqa l!fitftl ~olij r~e:rftctol 11 

Colophon on fol. 88 (a) . 
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~ffi ~cn~OJ~~J'-r~~~~CfrtJ:q~ql~~qfO'~o~cn~~~fq~R~ cnT~-
o:stJF5i!:lcnl~ q!lfq: ~~qra:: ffqra: 1 

From the extract given above the following facts are known. 
regarding the work and its author. Durgasimha wrote a vrtti or 
gloss on the f{litantrasutras of S'arvavarman. Trilocanadasa 

• • 0 

wrote a commentary on Iiuz'gasimha's vrtti and the commentary 
was called Pa'lfjl'kli. Then~'ijayiinanda wrote another commentary 
on Durgasirhh4's vrtti thinkiag that the Pa'lfjika of Trilocanadasa 
was" difficult to Ulld~rstand; bpt in fact Vijayananda's commentar; 
became more difficult than ~he Pa'iljika. h! this co~nection Gur 
author criticizes Vijayj.nand.a as Vagmitz. Thus Durgasirilha's vrtti 
remained not understandable by average students. That is why our 
author Karmadhara ventured to write the commentary on Durga
simha's vrtti in a simple manner. Karmadhara traces the genealogy 
of his patron• Devanatha thus : In the Kayastha family there was 

• a great person callea Megha. Though he was protfcient i~ all . 
branches of learning he was specially attached to the medical 
science with immen§e love. Megha's son was one Triloeana. 
who -was well-versed in ~edas and S'astras as well. Trilocapa's 
son was. Gadidhara whose skill in medicine was appreciated ,in the 
assemblies of • experts in the subject. Gadiidhl!-ra's son' was 
Bhtitlhara, a great phy~ician. Bhudhara's son was Bhavanatha 
who loved much grammar and rhetoric though his hereditary . . . 
sub~ct wls medical science. He was .h~noured and pAtronized 
by the Emgeror Muhammad Shah and spent the latter part of 
his life on· tile bank of Ganges with his wife. called Sumitri. . . 

· .ah•avanatha's son was Devanatha • •who was the minister of 
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Husain Sha~ and helped many kings in regaining their lost kingdoms. 
He also instituted many inns, gardens and r:tade gifts of villages 

to v:orthy persons. He was the patron of our author. Devanitha 
had six sons called (1) S'ivaniitha, (2) Raghuniitha, (3) Somaniitha, 
(4) Vis1.vanitka, (5) Vidinitha: and (6) Adinli.tha. He also had a 

brother called Gopinlltha. 
As regards his an~estry the author del.cribes himself as the 

son of Lak~midhara and Yajnariipii and grandson of Yas'odhara 
who was a great poet and artist. Yas'odhara was also a gram

·marian, and is said to have borne the title Navakalidli.sa. He was 
patronized by the king Rudrasirhha. 

Karmadhara mentions in the work many authors including 
/ 

VardhamiQa (the author of the Vist'qra a commentary on the 
Kiitantrasutra), Prthvidhara (a Commentator on Vardhamana's 
Vistara) Gotam·a and Niganiyaka (commentators on the Katatttra· 
sutras), KuJacandra (author of the Durgavak;vaprabodha), S'arva
varman (author of the UtJiidivrtti of .Kitantra school), S'ripati 
(author of the Kiitatttraparifii~ta). Vidyin::.nda (commentator on 
the Antqrakos,a) and KiitantraprakfriJaka) and S'udraka (a com• 
mentator on the Amarakos'a). 

As regards the date of the author we have to consider 
the , referellfe to Rudra~irhha, the patro11'. of .·.Yas'odhara, the 
grandfather of our. author. The king Rudrasimha is known to 
have written a "work called Vij'MuatarangitJf copy of which is 
available in the Tanjore Palace Library (Vide No. 3736, Vol. VI 
of ·the Descriptive Catalogue of the Library). Rudrasimha 
mentions himself as the son of Dalela Sirhha. Vide the stauza found 
in the Vij1£llnatarangit}J: 

. ~.ftfitffiq~ 5acf6t CfiUf ijEfJfq~;ft 
' atlfli ~ ~yqcqJ~-t:fi'l 1 

~.q94'C(I~olifqr;ft ~Rri ·~~ 
~tlt4fl1~4."*ll(U"'q'q'~81¥'4el' u 
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~~~~;;J:Wfrffiq~~>i=Cfl~TCJ~f:lfui~-
B:~iffll' ~e(Jffliiilqa: ~oqr~<fifa: ~= , 

~1\:ilt'rro'fq<::J~O:~~q: ~~i:(~: ij6J

~Gfi'Trfl~"CCil 5~1 q~~a 'l~J ~~~~~~CfiTJi. 1 

Colophon: 
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'' ~RI 151'TJt~~ij'i!H!Jlii~=t:~o:f{:qf~<fm:n~~qyo:mr~Cfirct~RJt
:qCfil{551lJt~T~~ffn~~f:q~r'-li tlll!IO'J+I_~Ut~~l'-lf ~iiCJofu:i!}if&Tt11~t1-
f~~i~~lqj fct~Tii&fJ.fiqj 151l~~{~T~•it~TCfifi:rcrrt1CfuTii iiTJJ ~:U: 
Cfi~~: ~JtTB': II '' 

S'athkaradlsa on who~ tlae work Vijffanatarangil}i was written· 
is mentioned as. a king attd said to have writteft a work called 
Hatbasathketa<;,andrika (Vide Aufrecht's Catalog11S Oatalogorum, 
Vol: I, page 753). The wo;k Vifnanatarangini is said to have 

• • been composed in the year 1411 A.D. (Vide 1rf. Krisimamachari's . . 
History of Classical Sauskri{ Literature, page 433). Karmadhara 
also states that the• work Katantravrttiprakas•a was written 
under the instance of Devanatha who was the minister of·Emperor 
Husain Shah. There are evidences to identify the Muhammadan 
Chief called Husai11 Shah with the famous Alauddin Husain Shah 
of Bengal. It ejs said that the King Husain, the last1indepeqdent 
King of jaunpur being overcome by Bahlol L'Odi about 1476 A.D. 

took refuge with Em,peror Husain Shah referred to above. The 
peri~ of his ruling over Bengal has been fixed as 1493 to 1519 A.D. • 

Vincent A. Smith writes ·about the Emperor Husain Shah thus: 
" Frequent references are found in old Bengali literature ind~~ting 
the esteem and trust in which the Emperor Husain Shah was held •• 
by the Hindus. In fact it seems to be true that the patronage and 
f~our of tjle Muhammadan emperors and chiefs gave the \irst start 
towtrds the recognition of Bengali in the Courts of the Hindu 
Rajas y;.ho "under the guidance of their Brahmin ·teacbeis were 
mare incli~el• to encourage Sanskrit," Widp Pale 264- of the 

' . 7 • .. 
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Oxford .History of lttdia by V. A. Smith, second edition 1923). 

Karmadhara also says that Bhavanatha. tb~ father of Devanatba 

was .. patronized by Muhammad Shah· who may be identified 

with Muharn,mad Shah III, 1463 A.D. (Vide page 279 of the 

History of 11Jrdia by V. A. Smith, mentioned above). Taking 

into consideration all the references mentioned above, we may 

fix the author in the last quarter of the 15th Cr,ntury A.D. 

The commentary is written in a simple manner and easy style 
with necessary and useful discussions on the views of other 
commentators on the work. The commentator says that the 
'J{atatZtrnvyakaraf1a is also called Kaumara, KaUipa and KaHipa. 
In explaining the above mentioned titles he states-that the work 
is called Kiitantra because it is shorter ,and simpler \han Paqiniya. 
It is called Ka'lll'l)ira because it was •.::omposed, by him through 
the grace of God Kumi:ira or S~brah?laJ;lya. Jr. thi.c; connection he 
also adds that the work was written in order to educate 'the 

Ki~g S'alivir.1ana in grammar. (Vide-al=;t ~~ filf~fil~('5 · 
fSt(:ililllli ~f~~~cn~l~~'EC{Tlfr qftq~ :V.'~~ilTfll'clTil'lct;.ft~~ 
~'cl~ ~~f~il ~~ct~crrRi~anuf"V.Ia: Sl~I~ay~q~;ri~ llfTCfl;r. 

~rit ~~oztlrnt:~i['llfctllfctfq~ ~Tffi'1l~~q~~~st'lctt=i:i;:r ffi~t ctrii
~IJlq ~ 1). Mahamahopadbyaya Haraprasa4a Sastri in his Intra· 

duction to rthe Descriptive Catalogue of Sausk'tit MSS. i11 the 
Collections of Royal .Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. VI, 1931 says 
that the work w~ written in 69 A.D. and ad1s the following tradi-

"'tion on the origin of the work-" one of the Kings of the S'ataviihana 
dymisty took a wife from Northern fndia; she spoke Sanskrit 
whiclr 'be did not understand, and often made curio\3 and !'udicrous 
mistakes. At 'last unable to bear the jeerings of his wife, he m~de 
up his mind to study Sanskrit, and asked his Pandit S'arvavarman 
to write',a treatise on grammar, that would give him 1\ workab~e 
knowledge of Sanskrit. .s'arvavarman produced a grammar w'Lich 
in six • ~onths gave the king what he wanted. This tradition is 

• l . 

given in det.ail in H. P.R. Ill,, ~0." The work is alsO called Kilipa 
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because it was composed by the author who belonged to. Kalapa 
S'akha. He also states that it is called Kalapavyakarat)a by . 
Gau<;ias because the author approached God Kumara with KaJapa 

(a feather of peacock) in his hand to know as to what name would· 
be appropriate to the work and Kup1ara replied that the work must 

• 
be named Kalapavyakarm.za because the author came to him with 
Kalapa. In the middle of the commentar:~~ he quotes the following 

• verse. 

~~ CfleM~ ~~~ ~d{: !:!~J(Ii!fil~ <tqqfi:~~f~: I 

'!if1~'fiqTfu?-Jf~l:lt:Jl~ ~lft'1~t:Jl fT: taqrf ~~lfu II 

Though the colophons read tlre name of the work as /{atantra· 
nullltraprakas'?t, ' the reac4ne- apparently must be mistake fo~ 
Katantrat•rttiPr•hiis'a or •Katmttrasutraprakiii'a· as 'there is no 
justification for.the "inclusion of the \YOrd ' mantra '·in the title. 
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Vedic Bibliography by Dr. R. N. Dandekar, Published by the 
Karnatak Publishing House, Bombay 1946. Price Rs. 15. 

If we are t'o make steady progress in our research, we must 
have an accurate and comprehensive account of what has been 
done in the field prior to any particular stage. It is only in this 

·way that we can avoid going ov& \he same field' again and also 
·avoid going b~ck,ward in our moveme:tts. It w,ill also help us in 
seeing that no part has been left unexplored· in .our survey, an 
omission which will necessitate a return to an early part. Even 
the best s{1Ccialist ,in any field can~ot have at his command at all . ( 

times a systematic and well-arranged account of the activities of 
others and of even himself, through his own specialised activity ; 
he requh·es such material prepared for him by a specialist in such 
systematic and orderly presentatiOIJ of the facts. 

This Vedic bibliography prepared by tpe eminent research 
schclar, Dnt R. N. Dandekar of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute, Poena, satisfies a need strpngly felt by all Vedic scholars. 
Prof. L. Renou of Paris had published a. similar Bibliographic 
Vedique which brought the subject up to 1930, and this is a 
continuation of that monumental work. At the same time, the 
author amplifies Renou's work for the period prior to · 1930, by 
filling up certain entries that ·did not find a place there. Edi~ions 

of texts with or without commentaries, translations, studies, notes 
etc., all ~rticles bearing on the subject : everything has qeen notie!dd 
in thi~ bibliography. 'Fhe whole wor.k is divided into 21 main 
chapters and each such chapter is subdivided into various sections, 

, L 

168 in nu!llber. There is ooe chapter devoted to the Indus VatJey 
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Civilization, which is ~ novel feature of this work ; this is. tpe first 
time that a comprehensive bibliography on that subject has been 
prepared. 

The work contains over 3500 entries. In the list of Journals, 
periodicals etc. that have been utilised in preparing this work, 
there are noticed nearly 300 na~es. This itself •is proof of the 
labour that the author had to undertake to bring out such a work. 
After the main text, covering 314 page~, there is a supplement 
which amplifies the information contained in the main portion, 
giving new entries that did not find a place there. This is followed 
by a list of authors cited in the whole work and an index of words. 

On the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of the Bhandarkar 
Oriental Res;arch Institute nearly four years ago, there was 

• published a twenty five fears survey of the work_don~ in the.fielq 
of Oriental stu~ies. That was a general survey ; that contained 
mqch of bibliograp.hical matefial. But that was not a bibliography. 
This book suppJ.oies the whol'e material for a particul~r field, w.hile 
that publication ~s a rev_iew of the field. • · 

It is necessary tc.prepare such bibliographies for all the various 
sections of the field of Oriental studies. Annual bibliographies 
can be prepared for the whole field, and at intervals of ten or 
fifteen years consolidated bibliographies for each of the sections 
can be prep~rtd s~~arately, as otherwise the annual ~ibliogr~phies 
may themselves become too unwieldy for reference. 

It requires enorp1ous patience to prepare hll the entries, It 
requires more dexterity to analyse them a~d classify them. IP 
requires a real genius to- present them in such a clear way·as is 
done in" this ~ook. The work is not a mere list of authors and 
works arranged under a.few headings. Under most of the e~tries 
the;e is a small notice giving useful information about the work. 
• The printing has been done very neatly and the pr~f teading 
ha~ been carried out with great car~ In ancient India, the 
scHolars had produced immense analytical matter for• critical 
s~dies of· th\ subjects. This is s~cially t~e case in the matter 
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of the, Vedic studies in ancient times in India. Through such 
Pl;lblications we are now reviving our ancient traditions. There 
might have been some relapse in Indian s~holarship. But the 
achi~~ements of young scholars have shown that Indians are 
capable of keeping the high~::st standards in analytical faculty, 
critical examination and lucid presentation. This publication is 
not merely a great help for scholars; it 1s also a model for 
scholars. 

EDITOR 

Catalogue of the A11up Smtskrit Library, prepared by Dr. 
C. Kunhan Raja and K. l\1adhava Krishna Sarma, Fasciculus II, 
Pages IOl-200, 1946. 

This st!cond jascicultts of the Cafulogne co'1tinues the first 
part of the work which was reviewed in the: co1umns of this 
Bulletin, Vol. IX, part 2, pp. 72-74. , The Gita se~tion is comple"ted 
on p. 105 and•che Dha':"ma-s'astra section ranges f~m pp. 106 to 200. 
As the fasciculus shows the last entry with the title Pa11cadas•a· 
karma the section will continue into the next fasciculus also. 

The content of the catalogue for the section on dharmas'astra is 
divided into twenty-two sections. First come the mlila smrtis. 
The next treats of Aciira, the third section on As'au-.:a, fourth on 

. Ahnilia, fifth! on Karmavipaka, sixth on KiilanirQ\ya, seventh on 
KuQdavidiina, eighth 'on ]iitinirQaya, ninth on Tlrtha, tenth on Dana, . . 
eleventh on Prati~tha, twelfth on Prayadcitta thirteenth on 
Miihatmyas, fourteenth on Vivaha, fifteenth on Vyavahiira, sixteenth 
on Vrala, seventeenth on S'iinti, eighteenth on S'riiddha, nineteenth 
on Sahyiisa twentieth on Snana, the twenty-Brst orl nibmidhas of 
a comprehensive nature and the twenty-secend on Praklrqaka. 

Of. these sections the twenty-first section forms the biggest 
single se6tion, and is represented by Numbers 2313 to 26-71. Th~ 

section , on dharmas'iistr« begins from No. 1402 and the Past 
number on p. 20,0 is 2720. The collection is a faittlY representa· 
tive one an~ one of -the' mos~ • important collections 'which con~n 
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rare volumes not available in other Libraries. Many of the•manu
scripts are dated and the dates range from, A.D. 1414 (p. 108) to 
A.D. 1735 ( p. 148): One can also notice that the manuscripts 
seem to have originally belonged to groups of scholars as repres-ented 
by families of father, son, grqndson and so o11. The naAle 
Sarvavidyanidhana Kavindracarya Sarasvati occurs in the list 
several times as the owner of the manuscripts, as also MaQiram etc . 

• The section on nibandhas, which is the biggest single section, 
contains the most important of the manuscripts. The Kalpataru 
of Lak!,lmidhara is represented by five manuscripts containing the 
Grhastha, Rajadharma, Niyatakala and Vyavahara Ka{lqas (p. 170): 
The Todarana11da is fully represented in all its sections in this 
Library. Prqf. Kane noticLng the sections of Todara~tamta

available to him when h._• wrote his first volume of .the HisJor~ 
of Dharma sa:tr{! in 1930 (pp. 421-423) could.mention only some . . 
of jhe sections and not all the twenty-one which are represented 
in this Library. • The date df composition of the WQik is fixed by . . 
Prof. Kane bet~en _156,5 and 1589 A.D. Some of the manu-
5cripts of Todaranmtda in the Bikaner Library belong to the time 
of Todar Mal himself as the dates•they bear are A.D. 1573, 1574, 
and 1582. No. 2250 bears the date A.D. 1680 and relates to 
Samskiira. The section on SamhiUi-saukhya is d'lted A.D. 1645. 

• • 
The Catal~g ~~~.gives a detailed account of the m1nuscrints in 

a short compass and justifies the name ' Clussified List.' The 
necessary information. required regarding any particular manuscript 
is given in six columns. The column on Remarks contains useful• 
information. The present. Catalogue can easily form the basis for 
a futureo DescQptive Catalogue with a little more effort and ~ntcy 
into details. The editors.deserve congratulation for having brought 
our" this second fasciculus proving the richness or the Bikaner 
~bracy. The completion of the further. parts of the Catalogue 

• • 
is awaited with pleasure and interest. 

A. N. KRISHNAN 
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Digvijayamahakav:ya by Meghavija:yaga1]i, edited by Pandit 
Ambalal Premchand Saha, Bharatiya Vidy~ Bhavan, Bombay, 
1945, Price Rs. 5-12-0. 

This is number 14 in the Singhji jaina Series published by the 
Bliaratiya Vidt'a Bhavan. The• book opens w:ith a life-sketch of 
Babu Shri Bahadur Singhji Singhi who has made a munificent 
endowment for bringing· out these Jain publications, and with an 
account of his activities in connection with the starting of the 
Series. Then after a short preface by Shri. Jinavijayamuni, the 
General Editor of the Series, there is a detailed introduction by the 
editor. After a short notice about the manuscripts and the author 
in general there is a discussion on the works of the author according 
'to subjects: Kavya, Nyaya, Vyaka .. a!Ja, Jyotit~a a:td Adhyatma. 
'fhis" is foUowed by brief observations OJ'. the poe111 and a summary 
of the work. All this is in Gujarati . . 

Then comes the text, a Sanskrit poem in 13 cantos describing 
the. life of Vf:layaprailhasuri who was the sixty·fit~t in descent from 
Mahavira, the 'prophet' of jainism, iu the pontifical line. The 
first 24 verses of the first canto are devot'ed to an invocation to 
the 24 T'frtha1ikaras ; then Gautama, Indrabhiiti and other Gal}a
dharas, the disciples of Mahavira who is also the 24th of the 
Tfrthankaras, are praised ; this is followed b,y an appreciation of 

· good •·scholaru and an attack on bad critics. Then \he story begins 
with a long description of jambudvipa. The whole of the second 
canto is devoted to a description of Bharatavar.~a. The third canto 
deals with the life and teachings of Mahavira. In the next c:anto 
is described the life of Vijayadevasuri, t'he sixtieth in descent from 
Mahav'ira. His direct disciple was VijayaprabhisGri, the hero of 
the poem, whose pilgrimages and social tllnd religious works fprm 
the supject matter of the remaining cantos. The fifth, sixth and 
seventh OO.ntos describe his tour to the north, north-east and weSt 
respectiyely. The eighth tanto is mai"nly devoted to the de£tcription 
of the city of S'ivapuri (Siroli) and of Pirs'vajina Sankbes'vara 

t ('; I 

worshipped .there. The' next, •canto describes his pllgrimage from 
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Siroli to Medinipuri through Jaiandhar. The following fouc ~antos 
deal with his tour to the east, and contain picturesque descriptions 
of the city of Agr~, the rivers Ganges and Jumna, and. the 
mountain Sammeta. 

There are two (ippa1_zis, one h)' the author himse!f and the othe~, 
by the editor, exphiiuing the meanings of difficult words. The text 
is gi\·en at the top of the page, and below that come tht> fippa1Jis. 

The author Meghavijayagat;ti is one of the best jaina poets, 
and has to his credit as many as 24 works on diverse subjects 

literary and scientific. He is a great Sanskrit scholar with perfect 
mastery over the language. In the work under review the poet· 
conforms to many of the features of the Mahakiivya laid down by 
rhetoricians. ln the course .of the narration there is plenty of·. 
occasion for long descripti~ns of various objects. .The .author ;was. 
a Jaina md'nk o't the S'vetambara sect, who flo~rished towards the . . . 
clo~e· of the seventeenth centdry, al'1d was a younger contemporary 
of Vijayaprabhastiri, the herO of the poem. HenceJlis accounts 
have a historical falue which many other biographical Kavyas like 
the S ankaravijaya h~dly ~ossess. The poem also sheds much light 
on contemporary social and religious conditions of the Jaillas. But 
the chief attraction of the book lit;s in its literary merit. The poem 
is undoubtedly one of the best Sauskrit Mahakavyas of the Jainas. 

The cor~eGt re~~ing on page 74, line 2, should }le ~ll~'l~ftftr 
instead of :stlli'qfuf{fu, On page 17, line 5, the metre requires '!'llr 
instead of 10Tt· 

The editor Sri Ambala Premchand Saba has done his work' 
with. meticulous care in a scholarly and thorough manner. The 

printing• and Qet-up of the book are very good, quite in k~ping 
with the other volume!il of the Series. The autftorities of the 
Bh"a"ratiya Vidya Bhavan are to be cotlgratulated on the excellent 

W'>rk they. are doing in publiRhing such important literaty w,orks 
littl• knqwn to the general public. 

K. }<UNJUNNl RAJA 
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Ra$at'atnapradlpika of Allarija, Ediied by Dr. R. N. Dande· 
kar, 1945. Price Rs. 2·12·0. 

,This is No. 8 in the Bharatiya Vidya. Series. This is the first 
time· that this work has been edited. It is a small work on Alatl· 

kiira s'iistra dealing with Ra6q., in six chapters. The author is . ' ~ 
Allarija son of Hammlra, whom the editor has identified as a king 
of Ranasthambha, one .'Jf the many kings whom 'Allauddin Khilji 

( 

defeated. His date, namely, early in the fourteenth century, fits 
in well with the possible dat? of the work, as determined from 
citations in it and from references to it. The great difficulty is 

·that an Allarija is not known to history. It may be, as the editor 
suggests, a name assumed by him. The work deals in the classical 

.·style, with Bhetvas, Vibhavas and AJzubhava$, Vya!Jhicaribhavas, 
.the. eight Rasa,<; and Bhavas, Havas,etc., of heroines. There is 
an Introductory chapter where the author giV!'S ·some information 
about himself, that he was the ·son of Hammlra wh~ had conqur-red 
Koiikat)a. ~ut the~.e is no Hammlra whose couquest of KonkaQa 
is 'known so prominently in history. for .this reason the identity 
of the author still remains to be definitely sEr.tled. The Notes that 
follow d,aw attention to the works on Alatlkara with which the 
statements in the text have intimate relation, among other things. 
There is an index of authors and works mentioned in the text, and 
a c«?ncorda~ce of passages taken up for il!~stratiC:ns in this text 
which are found iA other Alatlkara works also. The last item in 
the.work is an index of stanzas quoted in th~.work. 

The editorial work has been executed with the usual accuracy 
and- thoroughness associated with the name of Dr. Dandekar. " The 
Introduction deals exhaustively with the work jlnd the author 
and the date. · 

Eml'oR 

Administration Re)ort of the Archaeological pe(Jart~lnl, 
1120 M.B.; Government of Trvancore by R. Vasnde,va PoduvaJ, 

·B.A., Dire<:tor of ~tcheolog,,• Trivandrum, 1946. •· 
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The present report covers the Malabar year 1120, couaspond
ing to 1944-1945 .. The activities of the Department were confined 
to the fields of Exp(oratis>n, Epigraphy, Conservation and Excava-

• tion. Fifteen iJ1scriptions not hitherto noticed by the Department 
were discovered and deciphered. The dates of these range frqm . . . 
the thirteenth cen,ury A.D. in vatteluttu characters to A.D. 1893 
in Tamil scrip\. The third inscription p.ppears to be a duplicate 
copy of No. 15 of 11,3 M.E. and so is not a new one. 

On the side of conservation six kalmaJJ,<;lapams, being dated 
monuments and falling between A.D. 1640 and 1775 and known as 
way-side rest houses, were renovated, as they were round to be in· 
a state of decay . . 

The excavation activities have proved more fruitful this yea.r. . . 
A trial excavation at Veltin:ala in South Travanrore on the slopA . . . . "' 
of a hillock sitftated in Kalapatidesam in the K'alkulam Taluq bas 
revealed old b\Iriai urns, 23 ~of which have been excavated. Thll 
shape of the urns. is the sameothough there, is difference in size .• A • tabular statement•of the measurements of the urns is given' in 
page 4. The pottery jj> u~burnt. The belief is that these urns were 
used to put in very old people who on account of age became 
'bent-backs' and on their death were put in pots along ~ith fried 
paddy. and closed with suitable lids and then buried. 

The seconi ext:avation was conducted on the ruiis of the site 
of an old palace in U~e same Kalkulam Taluq Qn a vacant lancf and 
7 furlongs from the Padmanabhapuram palace. • . The chief object 
was to verify the tradition ?f the existence of a subterra~ean. 
pas~ge connecting the P,alace of Padmanabhapuram with . the 
place thp.t bad fallen into ruins on the vacant site. At a de,pth of . . 
five feet from the ground a flight of granite steps thre~ feet in length 
was• discovered with fou~ more steps apove. The operations were· 
interrupted by inceasant rain. The further investigation of the • • 
site !s ther~fore likely to prove fruitful and. important. • 

A. N, KRI~HNAN 
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Tantrasamuccaya of Niirii.yaQa wi.th two commentaries, 
1945, Price Rs. 7-0-0. 

This is number 151 in the Tri,and~um Sanskrit Secies ,. 
now published by the University of Travancore. This has 

been very ably edited by the Curator, Prof. V. A. Ramaswami 
Sastri. The 'text with the c~mmentary calt~d VimarWitli by 
S'aiikara, the author's sr>n, had already been publi~hed in this very 
series as Nos. 67 and 71 many years ago.' The present edition 
contains another commentary also, namely, the Vit•arat,za by an 
unknown author who styles himself as Narii.yaQas'i~ya; he is a 

·disciple of the author. Only the first four chapters are included 
in the portion now issued. There is a very critical and schqlarly 
iatroduction in English by the editor, followed by a9other in Sans
j{rit by Paqdit N. Rama Sastri. In 'the _Preface there is a footnote 
where there is a 'remark about another work of ihe author named 
Manavavastulakfia?Ja or Ma11avasamuccaya or Ma~t~lfiyalak.~~na, 
that the nap1e ~atPa'lfcas•ika giver, to it in the Adyar Library 

Bulletin in Vol. Vi, pp. +I to 51 is w~ong. 'That is the name
which the Adyar Manuscript gives to the t work. After the text 
portion tpere are some very useful indices: verse index, index of 
citations in the commentaries, variant readings of the second 
commentary Vivara1Ja, index of Mmttras cited in the text and in 
the commel'jltaries and variant readings of the 'text, 'Except in the 
matter of the pap6!' used and the printing. and the get up, the 
edition has been· executed with great skill. A work of this impcrt-

•ance deserves better presentation sc;> far as 'the form is concerned, 
besides the plan and execution. 

,EDITOR 

Kavya-vichar, Gujara'ti Sahitya Parishad, Bombay, pp. 304. 
Price Rs. 4. • 

Tllis is a translation of Dr. s: N. Das Gupta's Bengali book . . 
of the same name, by Mr. Nagindas Parekh. I~eis a manual of 
Sanskrit literary criticism. 
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It contains chapters on Grammar and Alamkara, the•anciJmt 
writers on Alamkara4 the merits and faults of drama, on expression, 
idealism, Aesthetic quahty, on Rasa and Kavya, and on Dpvani. 
Samskrta illustrations are quoted and explained to illustrate the 

principles. In the end the opinjons of western writers on these 
subjects are given' with reference to the views given: . 

The book rs a very useful one as it P'esents the standard views 
• of Samskrta writers in a form in which the reader can grasp them. 

The book fulfils a need in vernacular literature and deserves 

translation in other vernaculars. 
P.B.N, 

·1( rf!t.tiirjttnm•ij,tyalleitaoom by Venkataramayajvan (Copi.es 
from C. V. '-'enkatarama. Dikshitar, Vadakkanthara Vil!age,' 

Palghat), 194-+, Ptol· +5. Pri~e Re. 1. • • 
This is a modern· dra'matization of the well-known epic incident • 

connected with the PilQ~avas while they were in exile, of how a 
gandharva, Gaya by name, offended S'ri Kr~Q.a somehow ~nd sought 
ther11after the refuge of Arjuna who had to defend him against his 
own "guide~ ~hilosopber and friend." The author, is an experi
enced writer with' a large number of comp~sitions~ literary and. 
s'astraic, to his credit. The present drama in fi..:e acts is one more. 

proof of his literary ability. The language in which it is writtep 
is easy, effortless and elegant·; but it is to be wished that the author . . 
were stricter in the observance of the rules of grammar. Op p. 18, 
for inst~ce, ~~ i'J is preferable to 'if~ and nz:~h:~r to. il~ttt'JT. 
Otherwise this little boo1. is an excellent addition to Sanskrit litera· 
tnn'l contributed by contemporary writ~rs. 

H. G. NARAHARI 
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, KamaS'uddhi, An One-Act play, by :Or. V. Raghavan, Pub
lished by the Amrtavi'Qi, pp. 8. 1946. 

This is an One-Act play composed on.the basis of the Kumiira
sambhcwa of Kilidisa ; but the original plot is slightly emendP.d 
her.e in that Cupid, not S'iva, is now the hero, and Rati, not 
Piirvati, the h~roine. The play' is a useful al'ldition to current 
popular literature in Sans]srit. 

H. G. NARAHARI 

Vernal Blooms, by Wm. Quan judge, The Theosophy ·~o., 
Los Angeles, 1946. 

A Golden fuhliee Memorial of the \Vork of W,m. Quan judge, 
a founding-member of the first Lodge of The Theosophical Society . ' and one of its early Vice-Presidents, the volume contains articles 
on ,-heosoplfy as applied to meta~hysics, m~~hods of service, 
psychic and spiritual powers, historical note£, and is enriched with 
reminiscences of Madame Blavatsky. ' 

A. H. P. 



DR. S. KRiSHNASWAMI AIYANGAR 

In the deaV! of the late Bewan Bahadur li>r. S. Krishha
swami Aiyan$ar, Indian historical scholarship has become 
very much poorir. Born on the' 15th of April, 1871, 
Dr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar took the degree in Physics and 
then turned to the study of History. He took his M.A. 
degree in it in 1819. He soon became an Assistant in the 
Central College, Bangalore. In his spare hours he devoted 
his•time to research especially in South Indian History. His 
papers on ~e Cola A~c~ndancy 'and Cola Administratloit 
written in 1901 attra~ed the attention of I.k Hultzsch, tlfe 
then Epigra.phi~t tn Madr1;1s. The next notable paper was on 
tht! Life and .Times of I?amdnuja, which was of help "to· 
Justices Sir s .• Subramani Aiyar and Sir Ralf'h Bensop in 
deciding a case invBlvitlg the rig}Vs ~f the Govindaraja Shrine 
at Chidambaram. • \Vhen he continued to be a professor in 
Central College, he cooperated with F. J. Richards and 
Rev. Fr. Tabard in the foundation of the Mythic Society, 

• Bangalore.• His ,.book on Ancient India published in 1911 
enabled him• to. eccupy the chair of Indian llistor~ and 
~rchaeology in the University of Madras i.n. 1914. He con
tinued to be the • University Professor till 1929 when he 
retired. It may be truJy·said of him that he maintained the 

.dignity of hi's profession·. 
Soon after he became the University Professor, his'name 

b~came well known R1 All India, and that enlightened Vice· 
Chancellor of the Calcutta Univer~ity, Sir Asutosh Mu_kerjee, 
fiot only. invited him to deliver the Readership lectures under 
the ·auspices of that University but also made that Uqiversity . . ' 
confer .oq IJim the Honorary Doctorate. Hjs works won the 
appreciation· and approval of AI!: India scholars ~ho elected 
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him ai .the General President of the All-India Oriental Con
ference, and All-India Indian History Congress. He was 
soon appointed a _ full member of . the Indian Historical 
Records Commission. He was further nominated as one of 
thf? honorary correspondents of the Archaeological Survey 
ot India. The Asiatic Society of Bengal elected him one of 
their Fellows in 1931. . 

Dr. Aiyangar was a pioneer in the tield of research in 
South Indian History. He dived deep into the mass of 
Tamil literature and inscriptions and wrote on the history 
gf the Colas, Pallavas and Vijayanagar. The late Sewell 
acknowledged his scholarship with gusto. He was connected 
~ith the Indian A ttfiquary as one of its editors, and was for 
several years the editor of the Journal of Indian History. 
The one notable 'service done by Dr. ''Krishn~s\\rami Aiyangar 
was to found 'a school of South Indian' History and g\ve 

'helpful guid~nce to a number of yuung men \\ho in their turn 
hav~ become first rate historians. The Government conferred 
on him the title of Dewan Bahadur in. appreciation of his 
services ~o the cause of higher education while the Mysore 
University recently honoured him with the degree of Doctor 
of Letters. Sir Shafaat Ahmed Khan spoke of him as the d~yen 

. of Indian H(storians. Though his body h:s paiS;d away, yet 
·he is bound to liv.e long by his sevef.'ll hooks, all of them 
, original and learned. 

.. V. R. R. DIKSHITAJt 

We·,deeply regret to learn of the demise of Pandit Madafa 
Mohan Malaviyaji on 12th November 1946, as we go to ·~he 
press.' .. A Q.etaqed notice will appear in the qj:lxt issue· of 
this BuUetin • . 



liOITOR HONOURED 

THE formal ceremony of presenting Dr. C. Kunhan Rajct 
with the Volu~ of studies in his honour wa~ conducted' at 
Nagpur on S•,1nday October, 20, 194.6 at 5-30 p.m. in the 
Science College Hall of the N agpur University during the_ 
days when the XIII All India Oriental Conference was in 
session. Mahamahopadhyaya P. V. Kane, the well-known 
Sanskrit scholar, was proposed to the chair by Dr. Olivier 
Lacpmbe of Paris, the Cultural Attache to the French Con
sulate Generj.l, Calcutta. .Prof. S. K. Belvalkar seconded tl'le 

• 
proposal and .was supported by Dr. K. p<fdav&rma. ·The 
Secretary pre~entQd,the official report of the Committee. Prof. 
H.• D. Velankar spoke" a fe~ wo~ds about the career and work 
of Dr. Kunhan ·\{aja. He "spoke of how Ilk Raj~ inspired all 
who came into contact" '~ith him by his. deep learning, his 

• devotion to work and the energy he put forth in all his 
scholarly pursuits. Added to this was his very cheerf~l nature, 
a bu9yant spirit and a very enthusiastic perseverance. His 
work in the )iadfas University and in the Adyl\r Library is 
well-known to all ... Recently he has been abl~ to re~over 
the rich collection of manuscripts in Bik~I1er for Sanskrit . 
~cholars by organizing the .Anup Sanskrit Library and direct~' 
ing .. its man)t-sided activities. He has now started work on 
The J arpur Palace collection of old manuscripts, and ·it is 
hop~d that there too he will be equally successful. His' many 
publications, both as books and a~ articles, have ma~e his 
n!me knawn in all the countries.· This Volume thai: is now 
bei~ prese'lted to him is a fitting recoknition of his long years 
of useful wJ:k and it sh<?uld be our wish ami prayer that he 
'm~ have many more yea,rs of life' to contil'lue tlie great work. 
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In presenting the Volume to Dr. Raja, Mahiimahopadhyaya 
P. V. Kane stated that Dr. Raja was a familiar figure at these 
~onff'rences for many years now and 'that he had known bim 
;:tlso for a long time. Though Dr. Raja came to a very 
r·esponsible a~td high position d.S Head of tiH~Sanskrit Depart· 
ment of the Madras University rather ea~ly in life, he 
has done full justice to the position asS.:gned to him. He 
'has done great work in the Madras University and also in 
the Adyar Library. He organized the Anup Sanskrit Library at 
.Bikaner and is now extending his activities to other places like 
Jaipur. Continuing, the Mahamahopadhyiiya said that he·.was 
.very happy to have this opportunity of associatinli himself with 
!'ouch a funl(tion. · Dr. Raja, he said, iplly deserved the honour. 
He has had a b~illiant past and has a very prfght future also. 

' . 
Dr. Kunhan Raja, who rose u·p to thank those who confer· 

red on him this hon.our, said that '-';bile expr;;ssing his gratitude . . "' . 
for the great honot~r done to him he' could !lot avoid feeling that 
a great responsibility was being placed on'' his shoulders by his 
friends which, he was afraid, he might not be able to bear. 
When he thought of the many persons who associated ~ht:m· 
selves with the presentatiOn and the valuable con\.ributions in 

f ~ 

the Volume', his hcrart trembled not knowtng how he could do 
justice to such 2. ~reat distinction shown to him. He regardr!d 
the contributions in the Volume as a· direction from his 
friends regarding the standards that be is cxpect~d 'to keep up 
in his own researches. He promised to do, all that waS 
pos~ible to come up to tht! expectatjon of his friends. He 
considered it even a greater honour that such a Volume should 
have been given to him by so great a scholar.as M~hiimaht~
padhy~ya P. V. Kane. -The popular doctrine of C\loluti()n cloes 
not ~eem to fi~ in with the state of affairs pretfa~ling in 'the 
world to day~ We find 9t:cadenc·c and degeneration evety· 
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where, and this is e.ll the more pronounced in the· r~alm of 
scholarship. Th~ the natural course of events stands in his 

·way of even hoping "to come up anywhere near whM t11e 
Mahamahopadhyaya has himself achieved in the fu!ld of 

scholarship. Bwt work would be the ideal toot he would be 
keeping before him in all his research activities. He had to 

struggle agai~st· tnany adverse circ~mstances which it has 
been the lot of Sanskritists to encounter. But Dr. Raja 

· confessed that he could call himself lucky in many other 
respects. He had the great privilege of having been traine~ 
by ~reat scholars like PaQ<;I.itaraja Rama Pisharoti, Mahamaho
padhyaya .1\uppuswami s.astri, Geldner and Macdonell. •ht 
the University he haj• full co-operation frem h.is colleguee. 

In the Ad~:r .Library he . has nothing ·bl!t kindness and 
h~p from the Director, "capt: G. 'srinivasamurti, and tl!e. 

successive Pres~ dents of . the Theosophi~l Socit!ty. Jie: has· 
been able to train many s'tudents some of whom have already 
made their mark •in first class research. He was closely 
associated in his work with many important scholars in other 
parts of India. Recently it was his privilege to have been 

• 
able to orgctnije t+te Anup Sanskrit Library at Bifaner, and is 
now engaged in ·c~atnining the ricb colle<;tion or manuscripts 
at J aipur. The rulers of the different states of India have 
pre~erved for scholars a we~lth of which India will one day be 

.p.roud. An~ in giving the necessary facilities for the organiza· 

•tion o). theseJibraries, these. rulers are only continuing the !JOble 
tradition of their gre~t ancestors who considered it th~r chief 

d~ty to give patronage to scholarshiv. This is but natural for 
..,e can speak of each one of them along with Kalidas' : · 

~if1a~~ff~ a~q- ~ ~t:f ~fftiifiaii{a~Cf~ 1 

-i. iifif~ll'fT<'tc~t~f+l~ ~~~: Q~~T ~q .~Cf. st~tflR U 
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D'r. · Raja said that it has always been his policy to put 
forth as much energy to his work a!\ he could command 
whenever there was difficulty, so that' it may be overcome. 
But when there was encouragement from others, as in the 
present case, h:! would put forth even greater rn1ergy to justify 
such an encouragement. It was always his prayer that 
success may not rouse in bim the feeling tlut his position had 
oecome secure and that he could take rest on the way. In 
order to avoid such a situation arising he would even pray, as 
Kunti Devi did in the Bhagavata, that there might be troubles 
and adversities ever in his path at every step . 
. · ~ He once again thanked all who were responsible for that 
day which he would regard as the proudest in his life. 

Prof. N. A. Gore proposed the vote of th.~n'ks on behalf 
. of' the Committee. · 

' . 
· The furtttion vvas attended by many of the prominent 

delegates to the Conference. Many prominent persons from 
the locality, some representing local literary and cultural 
associations, were also present. Among those who sent mes
sages .for the occasion are the following : 

1. The Elayaraja of Cochin 
l 

2. ·sirdar, Major K. M. Panikkc.r-:-~ 

3. Sire V. T. Krishnamachari 
4. SirS. M. Bapna 
5. Dr. J. H. Cousins 
6. Capt. G. Srinivasa !>4urti 
7. Srimati Sophia Wadia 
8. Prof. Louis Renou, Paris 
~9. Prof. F. W. Thomas, Oxford. 

H. G. NARAHAR,I, 

1;1 c¥i:. Secretary 
Printed and. Ptsblisheli b:!f c. Sabbarayudu at the Vasanta Press, The • 

Theoaophica'l Society, Adyar; Madras-P·. l. C. No. 8.5-10.12·46. 
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• 

ON 1st January 1936, Dr. G. S. Arundale, Presidint of -'the Theoso· 
phical Society, formally announced the establishment of the. Adyar 
Lib~ary Association,, in graterul memory of the Founder of the Adyar 
Library, Colonel Henry. Sifele Olcott. 

RULES OF THE ADYAR LIBRARY AssOCIATION 

• • 
I. T~e Association shall be called the Adyar Library 

Association. 

II. The general object of the Association shall be to develop· 
the Adyar Library as the International Centre for Eastern and 
Western cultural studies and researches in the light of Theosophy
" cultural " taken in its broadest sense as including Philosophy, 
Sciencj R~ligion and Art. 

III. For tae furtherance Qj this object the Association is: • 
1. To ttollect an~ preserYe the necess!l'fy look's and manu· 

.s~ript•for. the fldyar. Library ; • 

2. To ~ect, furnisl;J, and maintain tbe required buildii11f8" 
for Jhe Adyar .Library ; · 

3. To establi~h l<'eliow~hips and Scholarships; • 
4. To hold regular meetings and conferences, at least . 

once a year; 

5. To receive and administer donations and subscril)tiens ; 
• . . 

6. . T01 d_o .~.other things judged conduciv~~o the g_eneral 
ob]ect.~ . 

• 
. IV. There shall 'be three classes of Member;hip: (1) Ordinary 

:J14~rs, who pay an annual ·subscription of Re. 1; (2) Corpora~ 
Members, who ~Y an annua~ subscription of Rs. 6 ; (3) Life Members, 
~ donat~ Rs. 600. The Corporate and Life-Members shall.receive 
the · Adyar Libra~ Bulleti1t gratis. Such of them as are resiaent in 
Mad,q,somay be permitted te·borrow books on a deposif of Rs. 20. 

• The publications of the Library will be sold at a discount 
of 10% to the members of the Adyar Library Association. it complete 
set o£ the A¢\~r Library Publications V.·ill be presented J,o Life-
Members. · , 
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